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PART I

Little Bits ofThings You Should

Know Before Beginning to Study

Aleister Crowley’s Thoth Tarot



CHAPTER ZERO

THE BOOK OFTHOTH—
AMAGICKBOOK?

7^ Tarot is apoA^se^^enty-^ght cards. Tfnrt artfotersuits, as tn fnadcrrt fi/ayirtg

sards, ^sjhkh art dtrs%ssdfFOm it. Btts rha Court cards nutnbarfour instead >^dsret. In

addition, thare are tvsenty^turo cards called'Truw^ " each c^vJiUh is e symkoik

puJure%Atha title to itse^

Atfirst sight one suould stifrpese this arrangement to he arbitrary, but it is not. Je

IS necessitated, as vilfappear later, by the structsere ofthe unwerse, stnd inparikular

the Sctlar System, assymMized by the Holy Qabaloi. This xotll be explained In due

course.'

These a« the brilliantly concise opening words ofAldster Crowley'sTbe Book of

Tbotb. When I first read them, 1vm filled with great o^ectations. Atkst, I thouj^^

the great mysierics of the Thoth Tarot are going to be explained to me
—

"in due

course.”

At the time, I considered myself a serious student of tarot, havij^ spent three

years studying the marvelous works of Paul Foster Case and his Builders ofthe

Adytumd tarot and Qabalah courses. As dictated in the B.O.T.A. currictilum, I

painted myown deckoftrumps and dutifully followed the meditative exercises out-

lined for each of the twentytwo cards- Now, vdth Aleister Crowley’s ThothTarot

andTheBook cfThoth in hand, I knew I was ready to take the next step toward tarot

mastery and my own spiritual illuminaiion.

It took a bit ofbravado on my part to arrive at this threshold. My first intro-

duction to Crowley had not been particularly satisfying. In fact, 3 came very close

TO shunning theTTioth Tarot ^dThe Bock ofTboth as seductive works ofthe devil.

I wrote about this embarrassing episode in my book, My Lift sssicb the Spirits:^
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Eventually, 1 came upon an early edinon of Aleisrcr Crowley’s Thoth Tarot

deck. I had never seen anythir^ $o beautUul in my Hie, The name Alcisrer

Crowley sounded ^miliar and I vaguely recalled seeing his name footnoted

in a Q^alah book that 1 had read by Frater Achad. I referred to my occult

dictionary and discovered to my horror—“Aleisrer Crowley-Famous

Scottish Satanist."

I mav have been a wild and crazy heredc, but 1 sure didn^ want aity-

thing to do with Satamsm. Knowii^ my brother owned a copy of Tie Bock

cfThoth (the companion t«t), 1 promptly gave the cards to him. Good rid-

dance!

I was soundly disabused of this nouon a finv days later by our dear

friend Mad Bob (a name that only begins to describe his bizarre and won-

derful character), who had returned briefly from a Central American adven-

ture. Bob had read Crowley’s autobiography ‘ and insisted 1 would love the

man if I gave him a chance. When 1 showed him what the occult dictionary

had to say, he brushed it off saying, “It doesn’t matter ifCrowley was a

5 atanist, he was a good kind ofS aianist. You’ll just love himJ Trust me."

That was the strangest thing I hod ever heard, but 1 respected Mad
Bob’s opinion and took the cards back from my brother and asked to borrow

his Book cfThoth. Bob was right. Even though I didn’t understand most of

what I read, I could sec that Aleister Crowleywas brilliant, funny, and every-

thing I was looldng for, I bought everything 1 could by or concerning the

man (precious little in those days) and eventually wrote to Crowley’s Ordo

Templi Oriencis (O.T.O.) at the address published on the Caliph card

included in the Thoth Tarot to ask for initiation.

And so began what (forgood or ill) ! must call my magical career. The Thoth

Tarot being not only the catalyst that triggered my metamorphosis from dilettante

to magician, but also the talisman that obHgingly provided the mailing address of

the Holy Order that vrould remain my spiritual home and uiuversity for the next

quarter ccntuiy.

Please doift think that by relating the above story I am suggesting chat every-

one who wishes to understand more about the Thoth Tarot OTTbeBcok ofThoth

need run right out and join the O.T.O. or any other group, magical or otherwise.

Occult societies are not for everybody, and no matter what aiw ofthem may sug-

gest to new Of potential members, no organization has yet cornered the market on

the wisdom of the ages. In fact, all the information one will ever need in order to

master the subject has alreadybeen published and is readily available more avail-

able, in fact, than at any other time in history. At the dawn of the new millcniiium,

it is not a matter ofwhether or not the answers are out there, rather it is a matter

of arriving at a place where one knows the rig^it questions to ask.
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Naturally, because no rwo individuals are alike, we should not expect to find

answers in the same places. For me, the answers most often come, not from

teachers or from mystery sdiool lectures, but from bool®—boob, curiously enough,

that I have ^jcady read (or thought I read) many times befbrc-

Crowley’s BookofThoth is one such book. It seems to change miraculously as

it rests on the shelf. I can say with certainty that, in the last thirty years, 1 have read

it covw-to-cover at least a dozen times, and have rderred to it hundreds of times.

Yet every time I pick it up, 1 find something profound that 1 have never seen before.

More often than not, this new intelligence is precisely that bit of information I

have been combing my brain or library' for, or else it satisfies some spirirua! frustration

currentiy gnerwing at my soul.

I used to blame this phenomenon on the fret that I am a slow learner and need

to have something drummed into my head many times before I start to "get it,”

Nevertheless, over the years, I have spoken to ao many students who tell me that the

same thing happens to them (especially with books by Aleister Crtmiey) that I

believe it to be a universal experience.

Of course, I don’t believe that the words on the page actually mcramorphosc

into different words between readings. Nor can I bring myselfto think that I am care-

less enough lo leave unread great chunks of abook I passionatelywant to understand

Rafoer, I have come to realize that it is me who changes betweeri readings, and that

the magical secret to learning more than 1 now Imow lies in my abili^ to become

someone who is more than I now am,

Fof this reason, I strongly recommend that, ifyou are truly serious about your

study ofthe tarot, you not ot^ Book ofThoth but reread it regularly. Leave

it off the shelfand refer to it often. Keep rereading it until it falls apart in youc

hands, then go out and buy a new one. It will be a dJferent book every time you pick

it up. It is a magick book. Respect it, Treasure it. Let ir work its magick on you

—

not so much for the reward oflearning more than you now know^ but for sake ofyour

spiritual destiny to become someone greater than you now are.

The idea that I should write an exegedc text on theThoth Tarot andT<^ Book

o/ Thotb was first suggested by Miss Judith Hawkins-TUllrson* at an infbnml meet-

ing with me, Donald Weiser, and Betty Lundsted ofWeiser Books. Judith’s propo-

sition came as a complete surprise to me, and 1 sat speechless throughout most ofher

fntch. She pointed out the fret that, other x\\^The Book efTboth itself, there was no

book tiiat examined the Thoth Tarot from the point ofview ofa Crowley “expert

"

She went on for only two or three minutes. When she was finished, she sat

back in her chair and grinned at me. Don and Betty agreed that the book was a

good idea and that I should send them some preliminary material. That was that.

I had hardly spoken a word. I went back to my hotrf and stared out the window at

a glorious Chicago thunderstorm and asked myself, “What in the world have I

gotten myself into?”
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WTijlc the defijiition ofthe terra “expert" is certainly open to debate, it is prob-

ably at least partially true that my credentials to comment on the subject are as pre-

sentable as anyone’s. However, 1 must warn the reader that my uaderstanding of

Crovdey, Thelema, and tarot b constantly changing. No matter how smu^y secure

I may appear in my theories and opinions, please keep in mind that I am perpetu-

ally reexamining my theories and changing my opinions. 1 counsel you to be prt*

pared to do the same.



CHAPTER ONE

LITTLE BITS OF THINGS
YOU SHOULD KNOW

It seems important thatyou shcidd uriderstand my moeiije. To me this Work on the

Tkroi is anZncyehpeudia cfelheritus ‘"oscuU*philosophy. It isostcmdord Book^
Re^rente, ’oJskh will determine the entire course ofmysHcAland magical thoughtJot

the next2000years. My one anxiety is that it should he savedfrom danger of

destruction) by being nproduted inpermanentfmert, and distributed In as many

distantplates as may be. i am not anxious toprojitfinancia/fy: ifI had the capital

avastahle in ibis country. 1 should send (say) 200 copies To Siaie Libraries in allparts

rf&e vsorid, and as many more to myprincipal representatives. *

—Akister CrCHA^ey to Mr. Pearson, Phocoengraver, May 29, 1942.

Every year since 1969, when the first color edition appeared in bookstores and spe-

cialty shops worldwide, AJeisrer Crowley's Thoch Tarot has remained one of the

best-selling tarot decks in the world. This is not surprising. In my opinion, it is

quite simply the most stunningly beautiilil deck of tarot cards ever created. It took

the artist, the immenseh^ talented Frieda Harris,* over five years (193 8-1943)* to com-

plete the seventy-eight surrealistic masterpieces.

Today die images remain as hauntingly evocative as when they were fint exhib-

ited. The popularity of the cards, however, shines In bright contrast to the black

reputation ofthe man who designed them andwho relentlessly dictated every aspect

of their execution—a man maJigned during his lifetime as a black magician, and

branded by the press “the wickedest man in the world."

Paradcaes seem to define the life and career of Edward Alexander (Alclsrer)

Crowlev.’ Yes, in many ways he was a scoundrel. There is no doubt that he wal-

bwed shamelessly in hH carefully cultivated persona as England’s literary and spir-

:r-al bad-bov. At the same time, he took life and himself very seriously. Among
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other distinedons, he was a world-class mountaineer," chess master, painter, poet,

sportsman, novelist, cridc, and theatrical producer. He Introduced America to astrol-

ogy,” Isadora Duncan to the / Ching^ and the poet Victor Neubetg to hiking and

high magick. As an agtnJ pn>vc<(itew writing for an English-language German

propaganda newspaper in New York, he penned the outn^cous and inflammatory

editorials that provoked a reluctant United States Congress to enterWorld War I

on En^and’s side.^

During World War II, at the request offnend and Naval Intelligence officer

Ian Fleming,” Crowley provided Winston Churchill wirh valuable inaghts into

the superstitions and magical mind-set of the leaders oftheThird Reich- He also

suggested to the prime nuniater, ifreports can be believed, that he exploit the enem/i

magical paranoia by being photographed as much as possible pvii^ the rwo-fingered

'V-for-Victory* gesture. This sign is the manual version of the magical sign of

Apophis-Typhon, a powerful symbol of destruction and annihilationwhjch, accord-

ing to magical tradition, is capable of defeating the solar energies represented by

the swasrika.

Astonishii^y, Crowl^s adventures and achievements—more than any dozen

men of ambirion and genius could teaiistically hope to gamer in alifetime—seem

almost to be thstractions when weighed against his monumental exploits of seJf-

discovtry. His visionary wrirings and his efforts to synthesize and integrate the eso-

teric spiritual systems of East and Wesf* make him one of the most fascinating

cultural and religious figures of the twentieth century.

Even though his highly esoteric (and often ponderous) writings today enje^ a

level of readership and appreciation never approached during his lifetime, the

number of aspirants willing to take up serious study of his Scientific Illuminism

remains relatively small. For those daring and tenacious students, his Thoth Tarot

becomes the cornerstone of their study—a priceless and indispensable treasure. It

is nothing less than a full-color visual tortbookof the wisdom of the ages—a living

talisman that distills, in breathtaking pageantry, the essence ofthe spiritual educa-

tion and inrights ofa modem master ofthe ancient mysteries- Is it any wonder that

such a rare and radiant magical device should cast an irresistible spell upon nearly

everyone with whom it comes in contact? For me, the answer is obvious. However,

1 think it is also fair to ask if it is posaiblc for someone to use and enjoy the Thoth

Taroc, even if they have absolutely no interest in Crowley or the Qabalistic, astro-

logical, and magical aspects of the cards.

My answer is an unetjurvocal "Yes!”The Thoth Tarot happens to be the pre-

ferred deck of thousands rrftaroc collectors, students, and amateur and professional

rcaden all over the world.” Most with whom I have spoken tell me they choose

the deck because of its haunting beauty and its efficacy as a divinaiory tool. Those

\riio know something about Crowley and his work are usually polarized in their

opimons, but even chose who consider him a perfectly dreadful individual still main-
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tain a healthy admiration for the cards. I was once as&ailed by a venerable tarot

reader who voiced the opinion shared by many professional readers and fans ofthe

Thoth Tarot: T don’t care who Alrister Crowley was, and I don’t believe in hie

magid. I just know I like those damned cards and they worki”

While it is uTidoubtedly true that only a small percentage ofowners and users

ofthe ThothTarot will ever tuUy appreciate the esoteric value of the cards, it is also

abundantly clear to me that there are a great many peoplewho wotild sincerely like

to know more about them. Ifyou fmd yourself in this group of seekers, this book

is for you.

In recent years, several fine books hiv's been publisJied that use the Thoth

Tarot as illustrations. By and large, these books pay respectful attendon to the

more obvious features of the cards.They are good tarot books in thdr own right,

but dicy do not, in my opinion, deal sacisfoaorily with the profound concepts and

revelatiom that make the Thodi Tarot so unique and important. Them is, howeva,

one book that does. It U a magnificent work written by the only person truly qual-

ified to comment authoritadvely on the cards. The angular shortcoming of this

magnum opus, however, is not that it doesn’t tcE us enough^but that it tries to

tells us everything.

Toward the end of his life, Crowley (writing as The Master Therion) wrote

one of hie greatest works. The Book ofThoth—A Short Essay on the Tarot ofthe

Egyptians.^ He intended it as an “elementary treatise" on tarot in general and the

Thoth Tarot in parricular. As any'one who has read it, or attempted to read it, will

kU you, it is any^ng but elementary. In fact, unless one is already extremely knovd-

edgcable in the fields nf mviholt^, philosophy, and religion, unless one is thor-

oughly steeped in the doctrines of the \ lebrcw Qgbalah, unless one is infimately

femiliaiwith the immensebody ofma^cal and dsionaiy work that occupied Crowley

for nearly fifty years, unless one is fluent in the complex and enigmaric nomencla-

ture these visions spawned,Tfe Book ofThoth is most definitely not a user-friendly

exposition of the Thoth Tarot.

This is not to say that the uninitiated cannot benefit from reading it. On the

contrary, there is much in the text that is Immediately comprehensible, indeed, pro-

foundly inspirational. Nevenheless, if it is the reader’s desire to gain some pracd-

cal information about the 'iTiotb Taiot quickly, he or she wall most likely not read

past ibe seventh paragraph:

One important intexpretadon ofTaiot is that it is a Notariqon of the

HebrewTorah, the Law; also ofThROA, the Gate. Now, by the Yetfiratic

artribudons—see table at end—this word may be retd The Universe—the

new-bom Sun—Zero. This is the true Magical Doctrine ofThdema: Zero

equals Two. Also, by Gematria, the numerical value ofThROA is 671 = 61 x

11, Now 61 is AJN, Nothing or Zero; and 11 is the number ofMagical
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Expai>sioa; in this way also, therefore,ThROA anncpunccs chat same dogma,

the only saus&ccory philosophical explanadon ofthe Cosmos, ice origin,

mode, and object.'^

Please do nor think that 1 am deriding the content of the above statement. It

ie remarkably ludd and perfoctly Crowley. 1 understand it (to a degree) and, given

enough time (with breaks for meals), could explain it to any reasonably intelligent

pemon. However, when I first read it nearly thirty years ago, it made absolutely no

sense to me, I knew nodiing about C^bahsdcworld stfodldsfons, Enochian Aeriiyrs,

Of magical societies. I couldn’t get through one page of T^f Book ^Thoth widiout

encountering references to things 1 knew nothing about and reference books I did

not possess.

Lady Harris was equally overwhelmed, and voiced her S^strarion in a January

1939 letter to Ctowdey

In reference to yourbooks—I suppose you know that most ofthem would

be easier for a beginner written in Sanscrit and that anyone reading them

would go off their heads . Therefore the wise (like myself) take them in

snappy bits and onlywhen they are feeling strong.

So it is with much ofThe Book ofThoib. It U a masterpiece mthout equal, and

the perfect companion to the Thoth Tarot. While the latter can be appreciated the

moment the cards are taken out of the box, however, the former demands a signif-

icant invesement of time and study.

It would be many years before 1 realized that, had 1 known onlyjusi a little bit

about die magical life ofAleister Crowl^Just alirde bit about his revolutionary spir-

itual world-view and prophetic visions, just a little bit about astrology, just a Uttle

ba about the <^balah,just a Srde bit about alchemy,just a lirde bit about the Golden

Dawn and theTree ofLife, &isn7^Book cfTboih and theThothTkrot cards would

soon have yielded many of thdr most important mysteries. What I needed was

anodier book—a book chat might have been tided Little Bits ofThir^ You Should

Know before Beginning Your Study of Alcister Crowley’s Thoch Tarot.

Unfortunately forme, no sudi book eidsred at the time. Hopefol^t one does now.
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m

ALEISTER CROWLEY AND THE
GOLDEN DAWN

Beyondad other mundane tvffnli il v)as ibe aiflumce <fthe Hermetic Order ofthe

Golden Davcn that shapedAleister QrDvsU^s Hfi. Once exposed to its Qabalistk system

ef^adeiandphilosophy, trs ma^ratpraetsses and ceremonies be sdos never the same.

ObviousljV for us to begin to understand Aieister Crowley’s ThothTaiot,we should

first know a little bit about Aldster Crowley. Not forgetting my xvoids in the pre-

vious chapter concerning the helpfulness of“little bits" ofinform acion, I mu«t con-

fess that, when the subject is Aieister Crowley, a lictle bit of knowledge can be a

very dangerous thing. Those knowing just a little bit about the man vilified him

mercilessly during his life and continue to do so to this day. On the other side of the

coin, there are those who know just a little bit about Crowley who become instant

‘Vue behevers.”Thcv' emulate his cverv perceived prejudice and vice and zealously

worship him as if he were an omniscient and unerrir^ god. Both views are dan-

gerously flawed. Make no mistake about it: a person needs an enormous amount

of information in order to arrive at a fair and reasonable undersTandmg ofthis com-

plex and remarkable character.

Unfortunately, space will not allow us a thorough examination and proper

defense of the seventy-two-year adventure that was the colorful life of Aieister

Crowley. For those ofyou who wish to take a more in-depth look, there are fovir

biographies that I do not hesitate to recommend.^®They arc included in the bibU-

ognphy at the end of this volume.

Understandably, many ofyou will not carc (nr be able) ro research these texts,

not should this gap in your Crowley educarion prevent you from using and enjoy-

ing the Thoth Tarot. I truly vdsh I could break every rule ofliterary decorum and

simply something like: Please Irusi me on this, folks. 1 know an awful lot about
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Crowleys He wasn't perfect. In ha, ke could be perfeedy horrible! But despite hU

outrageous behavior and many shortcomings, his spiritual quesr was as sincere, as

genuine, and as successful as any ever recorded In this respect, he Vp^ in a very real

sense a holy man. Within the mountains ofwricren material he left behind there are

priceless treasures waiting to be discovered by anyone willing to dig for them.

Aleiscer Crowlcv was bom Edward Alexander Crowley on Ocrober 12, 1875,

at Leamington, Warwiclchire, England, to Edwatd Crawley, a wealthy brewer, and

Emily Bertha Bishop. His father was a follower ofJohn Nelson Daiby and a lay

preacher for the extremely conservative Plymouth Brethren Protestant sect. His

mother was an enthusiastic (Crowley wrote “fiinaticaJ*) member of the same.

Young Alex was a sickly child and endeavored to overcome his health defi-

dendea by hiking and rock climbing. He was educated by a number ofprivate tutors

and private schools, including Malvern College, Tonbridge, Eastbourne College,

King’s College, London, and finally Trinity College, Cambridge,

At Cambridge, he blossomed into a prolific poet and developed a keen inter-

est in alchemy and all things mysterious and occult. In November of 1898, he oBered

himself for initiation into the Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn m London,

taldng the motto “Perdurabo,” meaning T shall endure to the end."This is an allu-

sion to Matthew 10:22. that is chillingly prophetic of the futuie that lay before

young Crowley: “And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that

endure th ro the end shall be saved."®

Alriiough he would be instrumental in breaking it up just a few yean later, the

structure and teachings of the Golden Dawn would remain a major influence

throughout his lifo. It would also, quite literally, provide the blueprint for his per-

sonal spiritual evolution. As we \4ill soon see, the Golden Dawn’s Equinox cere-

mony (when the Hierophant steps down and a new one is installed) foreshadowed

a most profound cosmic event—but more on thar later.

In the GcAden Dawn's fifth degree (Adeptus Minor), the new initiaw is required

to paint his or her own deck of tarot cards modeled after one baned to him ur her

by the Order.The model deckwas almost certainly designed by the Order's master

adept, S. L. MacGregor Mathers, and painted by his artist wife, Moina.

For less than a dozen years, this deck had been the most esoteric and secret

pack of cards in existence. Candidates were bound by the most solemn and terri-

ble oarh$ never to rev^ the secret cofrespondences and images, Crowley, as part of

his Adeptus Minor duties, most assuredly created his own, and the images of the

Thoth Tarot are based solidlyupon those of the Golden Dawn model. Later, when
I discuss the individual cards, 1 will make repeated references to these original

designs.

TTic Golden Dawn degree system is based upon the Qabalisdc schema called

the Tree of Life (sec figure 21, chapter 9). This diagram become v-ery impor-

tant to U8 in our study of the Thoth Tarot and the iniriatorv career of its creator.
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TheTtM of Lift consists of ten sepKiroth,^^—emanations from (or aspects of) the

supreme being. These ten sephiroth can be considered levels of consciousness

—

the lowest (10} being that of the material plane, the highest (1) being the supreme

consciousness ofdeit)'. in the course ofour incarnation adventures, each ofus, in one

way or another, eventuaU3'''cUi3ibs'’ this tree, gaining ever more sxihtle levels ofcon-

sciousness, until we 5nally achieve union whch godhead and supreme spiritual lib-

erarion.

The tarot is a perfect representation ofthe Tree oflife. The ace ofeacli suit rep-

resents the top sephiia (1) and the two, three, four, five, six, seven, e^ht, nine, and

ten ofeach suit represents its respective sephira on the Tree.

There arc also tweQt)'-cwo paths that connect the ten sephiroth and ftcilitate

the candidate’s climb up the tree. These twenty-two paths are represented in tarot

by the twenty-two crump cards. We will discuss theTree of Life in more detail in

chapter 9. Here it is only necessary to remember chat die ten sephiroth and twenty-

two paths of the Tree of Lift arc the to understanding the magical life and

career ofAl«ster Crowley, as well a& the key to understanding theThoth Tarot.



CHAPTER THREE

m.
THE LADY AND THE BEAST

Den't, Aieister, say 'Hke cJ lisHe. " Jflmay aspire to iucb aposltloa, ycuan my

friand and vJien myfriends art mdi to me I cannot rtmemhr it. They remain the

tone, theeye, she Ttedeifamv^htch isgeneratedaU thepieasttreShaw in

—Hftms to Crowlp}',January 28, 1940-

Was Frieda Harris a Lady? Ofcourse she was, but the first little bit ofinformation

we shouJd leam about her concerns her use ofthe title “Lady.” She is almost always

referred to in print as “Lady Frieda Harris,"This is not technically correct, however.

British book antiquarian and Crowiey/H arris scholar Clive Harper wrote me the

fbUovring:

Percy Harris was made a baronet in 1932 (a baronetcy can be thought of as

an inheritable "Sir , - .
”

title). He was appointed to the Privy Council in

1940 and so became entitled to be called “The Right Honourable ..." but

strictly speaking this is an office, rather than an honour. The wife of a

baronet is indeed a “Lady" but as the wife of Sir Percy Harris, she should

have been knovm as “Latfy Harris." “Lady Frieda Harris* would only be

correct if she was, for example, the daughter of a duke and so entitled to a

courtesy title through her father, If she had divorced her hiaband she would

be properly called, “Frieda, Lady Harris." Now it is clear that she herself

used “Lady Frieda Harris” and she would certainly have known the protocol

for such things. One can but suspect that she was not averse to letting

people assume that she came from a noble ^mlly, rather than being merely

the estranged 'vrife of a baronet’*
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There is very little information available concerning the p^nal relationship

chat existed between Lady Harris and Alciswr Crowley In my mbd, It is a story that

perhaps could only have been written by E. M. Forrester and fdnicd by Merchant-

Ivory, 1 can ima^ne the movie trailer ... cue the strii^ quartet!

Freethinking London socialite and surrealist painter, Frieda Harris, wife of

The Right Honourable Sir Percy Alfred Harris, M. P. (powerW Chief

Whip of the Liberal Parliamentary Party ) mysteriously Ms under the spell

of the notorious black ma^cian AJrister Crowley, the most viliried and

despised man in England- Ignoring the possible sodai consequences, she

becomes bis magical disciple^ and agrees to focus her immense talent on a

strange and monumental task. She would, under his domination, inanifest in

seventy -eight watcrcolor paintings his awesome, somctinies tcnilying vision

of the magical and spiritual forces of narure projected though the andent

archetypal images of the tarot.

True to ilic art-film milieu, the climax ofthis melodrama is played out against

the chaotic backdrop ofwardxne London—the troop trams, the rationing, die rirens,

the bbt7, the blackouts—it really is loo romantic for words.

It wasn’t exacth' like that, hc^er. First, tobeM to the memories ofth^ two

briliiint and colorfol characten, we must remember that they were both in thexr

acmes- Rumors notvdthstanchng, Crowley’s Ming health and Hams’s exuemdy

visible social calendar made it highly unlikely their collaboration was one mad and

titillating adulccrous romp-

Second, it was Harris, not Crowley,who first suggested that he redesign the tra-

ditional tarot images and write a book about it, which she would illustrate wth

sevenrv-eight paintings- Crowley flatly refused, suggesting simply that they ‘get

hold of the best available old pack and have them re-drawn with occasional cop

rections and emendations.'*A prefect like diar, be speculated, would take only six

months to complete. Harris was adamant, however- She insisted upon painting

entirely new tarot images that would illustrate a comprehensive new book from

Crowley. She eventually made Crowley an offer he couldn’t refuse- She would pay

him a weekly stipend o(£2 a week to teach her magick, Crowleywas bankrupt He

acquiesced-

Hartis was introduced to Crowleyby artist friend and London socialite Greta

Valentine. They were aH mutual friends of Clifford Bax, former coeditor of the lit-

erary and art magazine71^ Gulden Hind

Harris was a Co-Mason^' and no stranger to esoteric subjects and ritual work,

but at the beginning of the project, she was a complete magical novice and by no

means a tarot expert. Noneth^ss. she said she felt impelled by her Holy Guardian

Angel** CO create images that most accuarely conveyed the deepest magical and
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spiri^iflJ meaning of cacK card. She thoroughly acquainted hereclfwth the tradi-

tional tarot images and the dcscripRons found in The She woriced tire-

lessly from Crowle/s sketches and notes
^
and thought nothing of repainting a single

card as many as eight times to satisfy his demands,

Crowley, displaying an uncharacteristic level ofgracious candor, readlfy admit-

ted that Harrises genius forced him to apprehend each card as an individual mas-

terpiece, and that her enctgy, not his, was the irapetus that saw the enormous

undertaking through to con^lerion. Itwas Italy adynamic partnership oftwo bril-

liant and intensely motivated artists.

But did Crowley, who fended himself a good intuitive painter, try to influence

Harris’s style in executing the cards? The answer is “yes/’ especially early in the

prefect, when it was obvious that Ffieda was benton a level ofexpression that might

have rendered the Thoth deck untecc^nbable as tarot. Crowleys December 19,

1939, note to Harris concerning her svork on Adjustment and her fear ofpainting

feces ^*65 us an idea of the direction the Thoth Tarot might have taken had Crowley

not put his foot down. He also, typical Crowky hyperbole* tears into her circle

of friends, who were currently influencing her artistic attitudes:

Your feeling about having no forms and faces is merely symptomatic of

modern soul-sickness. It b lack of coniidence in one’s creative powers. 3t is

the root of homosexuality as understood in tius country and of all these

crazy movements, the Neo-Thomists, and the Buchmanires and the

Dadaisis and the Surrealists. Ucasso took it fer enough; he tried to palm a

chair which could not be any particular chair, and must therefore have no

colour and no form, but as every ch&ii, in order to be a chair, must have a

support fer the human frame, he did a horizontal line. Bur this is meta-

physics and not art; all these haif-sexed, half-witted people, slcldied o’erwith

die pale caste of thought, I cannot believe that any ofthem will ever com-

mand either the Exeter, the Ajax or the Achilles, and any man who is not

potenrialiy capable of doing that, is not a man at all; he may be some kind of

pudding, and 1 hold no brief against puddings, but all these people who
resent simplicity resent manhood, they weave their own onanlstic web of

nastiness; these are the shells cast offfrom the Tree of life, these are the

larvae of^>ominadon. It has been your evil fortune to have far too much to

do with such people without a proper clinical training, such as would have

enabled you co diagnose ibeii malady; they have small orts of cleverness

without any breadth ofvision or balance, without the sense of space, of

nature, of fresh air.

... I must emphasise that this fear of faces is an appalling symptom of

cowardice. It is surely a natural instinct to connect expression vtith moral

ideas, and it Is moral ideas, or more correctly magical ideas, that you are out
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to illustrate. It did not matter so much in this parriojlar card because of the

tradition ofJustice being blind, but on the other hand, the masking ofthe

fece suggests deceit which is the absolute opposite of the iotention of the

card; it was the familiars of the Inquisition, it was the Vehmgcricht that

administered what they called Justice, hooded. Impartiality is a lovely idea,

but it doesn’t get you very far; if the in^artial person may be impersonated

by a demon ofmalignant darkness."

Why don’t you tell us how you really feel, Mr. Crowley!

Lady Hanis exhibited the paintings on at least three occasions; first in June

1941 at the Randolph Hotel in Oxford, then again in July 1942 at the Berkeley

Galleries on Dasds Street, London, and in August 1942 at the Royal Society of

E^ntera in Water OdIouis on Conduit Street, London. At Harris's inwsfence, Crowley

was not in attendance, nor does his name appear anywhere in the program essays.^'

In 1944, Crowlty published the first eition ofThe Book ofThotb, the textbook

the cards were to illuminate. Assisting him financially with this project and several

others was a young American soldier, Lieutenant Gra<^ L- McMurtry,^ a member

ofCrowley’s magical order, Ordo Tempi! Orientis, In 1969, he would also be instru-

ment^ in arranging to have the seventy-eight painnngs photographed and pub-

lished as a deck of tarot cards.’*

McMuftry was the only person 1 have ever talked to who actually met Lady

Harris. He first met her at Ctowle/s flat at 9S Jermym Street, Piccadilly Shortly

afterward, Crowley moved out ofthe city to Buckinghamshire. McMurrry and

Harris would meet once again at her home in London. It was a brief encounter,

but his description of the event (which 1 heard him recount at least a half-dozen

times) is such a charming peek at Harris's character and so indicative ofthe milieu

of the times that I cannot resist attempting to retell it here, I hope Crowley biog-

raphers will fi>rgivc ifmy rccoDccdon ofMcMurty’s oft-told story differs with cheir

understanding of objective history.

It was in late May 1944, less than two weeks before be would be part of the

D-DayNormandy invasion, Lieutenant McMurtry visited Crowley at his home at

the Bell Inn in Aston Clinton in Buckinghamshire, Because McMurtiy had access

to a jeep and petrol, Crowley asked him if he could deliver some p^ers to Lady

Harris in London. Exdted at the thought ofseeing Harris again, he readily agreed.

It was early evening and the city was blacked out by the time he reached the

Harris residence at 3 Devonshire Terrace, Marylebone Higii Street As he approached

the door, he heard piano music and the ssveet notes ofDebussy’s "Claire dc Lune*

from inside the Harris home. (McMurtry told me he remembered thinking what

an awkward contrast he made^-a lani^ American soldier in jump boots standing

at the door of this genteel gathering.) He knocked, and soon a man dressed In

eveoingwear opened the door. It was obvious there was a party in progress; a pianist
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was enttrtaining guests. McMuitry stated hia business and was asked to wait out-

side the door. In a few nroments, Lady Hams opened the doo^ greeted hkn politely,

and accepted the paperwork'^th thanks.Then, as she was about to close the door

in his face, she turned her head for a moment and gazed upon die bri^t warmth
of hex party—the quiet Calk, the Debussy. For a moment, McMuitry was sure she

was going to invite him in. Then she turned to look at him, in his uniform and

boots, and said, “You do understand, of course, I can’t inwte you in.lt would so

spoil the mood of the evening.”

Contrary to absurd published statements that Crowlevgrew ri.ch from the sales

of dieThoth Tarot while Latfy I lards went unrecognized and unp^ud, ndthcr Harris

nor Crowleywould live to profit financially from the project, or even see the paint-

ings properly manifested as tare I cards.*” Crowley died in December of 1947. Harris

risited him a few days before he died. He did not recognize her. She became a co-

executor ofhis will and was among the handful ofpeople who attended his faneral.

She also hosted a lavish “curTv" wake in his honor in her home in London.

After the death of Sir Percy in 1952, Frieda, Lady Harris moved to Srinagar

Kashmir to live out her years on a houseboat, her modest income supplemented by

the sale of her painrings and *wirings. Contrary to niroois, the Lady did not die

impoverished, nor did she regret her relationship with the Beast- In a 1958 letter to

a friend in England, as she describes the virtues andtnees of a Kashmiri gentleman

friend named Shabau, she fondly contrasts his character with her memories of

Ctowdcy.

But there is Shabau who remains. He is incapable of telling the truth except

about God which 1 carit prove anyhow, but how charming he is, alchoi^h

sometimes I weary of his naive interpretations &1 moral narrowness fic long

for A. C. who was 80 d—d clever &, without limitations."”

Frieda Harris died in 1962- Crowley, who was noted for rarely saying anyiliing

nice about anyone, paid uncharacterisric tribute to herwith adulation in the biog-

raphical note fromTie Book ofThoth

She devoted her genius to the Work. With incredible rapidity she picked up
the rhythm, and with inediausrible patience submitted to the correcuoo of

the fanatical slave-drivw that she had invoked, often painting the same card

as many as right limes until il measured up to his Vanadium Steel yardstick]

May the passionate "love under will" which she has stored in this Treasury of

Truth and Beauty flow forth from the Splendour and Strength of her work
to enlighten the world; may this Tarot serve as a chart for the bold seamen

of the New Aeon, to guide them across the Great Sea ofUnderstanding to

the Cityof the Pyramids!**



THE ART

Wby bavm'rlgot /ivwgfire eould xjeaw musitajiy tbeu ^auties. J isn’t do it

VfUhffigment J ^osntpoetry td music id Hg/bt, nor eokuredehaih.^’

—Harrij to Crowley, date uncertain.

When we ask what makes the Thoth Tarot unique, the first and most obvious

answer is the anwork. Ifwe appreciate nothing more about these marvelous cards,

it is enough £>t us to invoke the cliche: “1 may not know much about art, but 1 know

what I like.” Sales figures, year after year, prove that a great many people know that

they like these card&.

The cards of theThothTarot diaplay more than just Lady Harris’s sidllful exe-

cution of trai^tional tarot images, fine-tuned to reflect a more modern under-

standing of self and the natural universe. Any competent cartoonist following

Crowley’s instrucrions could have done that, Harris exceeded Crowley’s wildest

expectations by acniaily incorporating within the very fabric ofher style the pro-

foundly subtle essence ofhis spiritual doctrine. It was a suptcrac wedding of artis-

tic Technique and deepest myslidsm.

Harris's style is characterized by her graphical conversion ofthe mathcmarica!

concepts ofprojective geometry.^ A provocative e>^ansion ofEuclidean geometry,

projeefive geometry was, in the mid 1930s, the focus of intense study among the

disciples ofRudolf Steiner.’^ Three years before she began painting theThoth Tarot,

Harris studied under two of Steiner's most brilliant students, George Adams and

Olive Whlcher, and was soon busy transferring theoretical mathematics to canvas.

Projective geometry presumes more than a polarity between a central point

and an infinitely (fistanc surface (center and periphery). Because of the fr^ility (if

not the downri^t nonesdstence) of time-space, it allows that a c«iial point and infi-
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nite space can occupy the same posiuon. However difficuJt (orunimporant) it may

be for us to grasp the mathematical subtleties of projective geometry, we see it

thrillingly maniftsred in Harris’s use of lines, nets, arcs, swirU, twists, and angles

stretched and overlaid one upon anocheii or otherwise combined to visually rede-

fine the &bric of space. Each dme we gaze upon one of these cards,we are obliged

to transcend the dimensional boundaries of our minds and momencarily place our-

selves in an environment where mfijiite depth can odst simulcancoualy with iofi-

nitB projecdoD.

Had Crowley paid Harris anyihii^ for her labor,wc would have to say that he

certainly got his money’s worth. Not only did her stylization make the cards haun>

ii^y beautiful, but by incorporating the tools of projected geometry she also paid

profoundest homi^ to the “deities" of his new Aeon cosmology.

"Deities?' “New Aeon cosmology?” You miglit be rhinkir^ that aD of this is

starting to sound Uke some newCalifomia-crackpot rel^on. Indeed, it is upon the

sho^ of terms such as these that many who set sail on the sea ofCrowley find

themselves shipwrecked and drowned.Y)u can rake comfort, however, in the knowl-

edge that Crowley's New Aeon deities are not theological personages, as traditional

religions would have us imagine. They are simply convenient terms for natural

forces and principles that, because of evolutionary advances in human conscious-

ness, we are able to comprehend more dearly than our spiritual ancestors.

These changes in spiritual consciousness ace interpreted into stunning images

in the Thoth Tarot and arc precisely what difierendace it liom the tarot decks of

the past. It is, therefore, very important that we know a little bit about New Aeon

and the book that Crowley bebeved to be the fundamental revelation of the age,

Tbt Book cftbt Lavx



CHAPTER FIVE

THE PROPHET AND THE
BOOK OF THE LAW

0^/ thou art overcome: are upon fhee: our delight is all over rbee: fjailf baiV^

prophet ofNutprophet^Had!prophet ofKa-Hoor-Kh^tl Noto r^&we! now come rn

our spienchur& rapture! Come xn ourpassionatepeace. Q* vpitt sweet wordsfar the

I realise that, for many people, all this talk about New Aeons and shifts of con-

sciousness may seem to have nothing to do with tarot cards. I assure you it has

everything to do wirh the Thoth Tarot. If this book is to live up to the promise of

its title, it will be important for you to grasp the key elements that make the Thoth

Tiiot the Thorii Tarot. Foremost among these are the revolutionary doctrines

revealed tn a any book and the strange assertion that Crowley was a prophet.

1 confess that, when I first started to explore the cards^ I was very uneasy when

I learned that Crowley considered himselfsome kind ofprophet and that the cards

might be an illustrated tcxtbiook to his weiid, and perhaps dangerous, new spiri-

tual movement. I had read some very nasty things about Aleistcr Crovdey and I

certainly did not want to waste my time or jeopardj2e my soul by dabbhng with

“the dark side.**

1 soon realized that, if there was any daikncss involved, it was the darkness of

my envn fears, not in 'J'heBooi oftheLaw oi the seventy-eight pieces ofprinted card

stock of rile Thoth Tarot. As is often the case when dealing with Mr. Crowley,

things aren’t always what they appear at first sight—then again, maybe they are.

He is like a quirky uncle who makes you pass a test of patience or courage before

rewarding you with candy; Only afterward do you discover your real prize was not

the candy, but the priceless reward ofcultivating the wmes ofpatience and courage.
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On the 8, 9, and 10 ofApril, 1904 in an apamnent in Cairo, AJ«ister Crowley

received (channeled) LibtrAL w/ Tbe Book (fthe Lfltu It is a curious liede

bock comiscmg of ihrec short chapters of prose poetry. The circumstsjices leading

up to the receprion ofThe Book ofthe La^ arc extremely interesdi^ and, unfortu-

nately, a subject 1 will not have much room to discuss in this work. I encourage

any<»ne who wishes to learn more about this f^dnating chapter in Crowley’s spir-

itual career to read TheE^^nxjx ofthe Geds*' and any of the excellent recently pub-

lished Crowicy biographies.

Briefly, Crowley and his wife, Rose, were honeymooning in Cairo when Rose

fell into a rrance in which she claimed to give voice lo rhe gods of andent ^ypt,

parhcularly the god Horus. At first, Crowley lismi&sed these “messages" as oon-

sense. After hours ofthorough interrogation, hovrevei, he became convinced that

Rose could not possibly possess enough technical Infbrmadon to be faking it.

He took her to Cairo’s Boulak museum (whose collections are now part of

the Cairo museum) so she could point out predsely which god was responsible

for the messages. Ignoring the more popular images ofHorus, Rose excitedly iden-

rified a simple wooden stile from the twenty-third to twenty-fourth dynis^es as

the source of the communications. It was the hincral sc^lc ofAnkh-af-na-khonsu,

a notable polidcal and religious figure ofseveral royal administrations.This Stele

of Revealing (see figure 1 on the inside front cover), as it would later be called,

triggered a series of psychic and magical events that culminated mtb Crowley's

reception of 'The Book oftbeLavj.

“Do what thou '•rilt shall be thewhole of the Law.
"
“Love is the law, love under

will,"These arc the two most recognizable watchwords from The Book ofthe Lav.

The “Law® they refer to is the law of Thelema (Greek for “will").

In essence, the boolds message is simple. It announces the beginning of a New
Aeon in which the spiritual formulae of previous aeons will be amended to better

harmonize with faumaxiiTys expanded consdousness.The third verse ofthe first

chapter announces that “Every man and every woman is a star"; it describes quite

sucdnctly the fundamental shift in our self-identity that characterizes this new

period in human evolution. No longer must we view ourselves as cold, dark satel-

lites helplessly orbiting the “sun" of the family, tribe, race, religion, or nation on

whom we depend for light and the fixed trajectory ofour lives.

The individual is now to be recognized as the priinar}' and preeminent unit of

sodety. It is new possible for humanity to awaken to the liberating fact that each of

us is a star, as unique and self-radiuit as our celestial counterparts. Instead of des-

perately tr)dng to determine the will ofGod and then clumsilyattempting to coop-

erate with it, each ofus must nowcome to realize that our\rill, ifproperly understood

af>d executed, is already in harmonywith the drvine will . In other words, in riiis age,

the holy quest is to discover ones own way rather than trying to guess what a God
wants for you and hope from moment co moment that you are guessing correctly,
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Perh^s the most important quality of Ths Book efthe Law that sets it apart

from all other holybooks is the fact chat no one is allowed to interpret its meaning

to anyone else. No priest, no preacher, no politician, no professor, no philosopher

can presume to toll anyone what anything inT^ Book (ftheLaw means. This effec-

tively prevents the formation ofthe dogma, doctrine, and intolerance that has been

the cu«e of the “great* religions of the past and that continues cod^ to provoke

worldwide religious strife.

The three “deities" of The Book ofthe Lavj are the main figures that appear on

the Sfelc of Elevealing; they express the abstract dynamics ofthe universe. They are

Nuic (sometimes spdled “Nu" or “Nuith”), the goddess of infinite space, the per-

sonification of an infinitely expanded universe;"’ Hadit (sometimes spelled “Had"
or “Hadith"), the god at the heart of Nuit, the personification ofan infinitely con-

tracted point; and their child, Ra-Hoor-Khuic (somerime^ spelled “Ra-Jfoor-

Khu-it,” “Ra-Hoor-Khu,’' “Ra Hoot Khut," ‘ Ra-Hoor-Khat '), who, on the StMe,

is the hawk-headed god enthroned behind an altar of offerings.

These three deifies are, in a very real way, the personifications of the key ele*

menre efprojective geometry: Nuit the peripher)', Hadit the center, and Ra-Hoor-

Klnfit the transcendent “being" that is created when it is recognized that the periphery

and center simultaneously occupy the same position. As Nuit is infinite «4r-ness, and

Hadit is infinite m-ness, they are both equally everywhere and locked in infirtlte

embrace. This is lovtmakicig on a cosmic scale, and Ra-Hoor-Khuit is the prod-

uct ofthis union.

TheBook oftheLaw contains several very intertafing references to individual taiot

cards, but wc’ll learn more ab<Hit chat in Part II of this book.

Egyptian deities and projective geometry may seem like preta* wcigjit)' subj ccts

for a book about tarot cards. Some ofyou raay even feel uncomfortable when I use

the term “god” or “goddess." Please know that when I do, 1 am not referring to spir-

irual b^ngs who may or may not be at odds with your religion or spiritual world-

view, They are simply convenient terms for natural—indeed mathematical—faces

of life thai are so fundamental to the fabric of reality that it is appropriate to refer

to them as deities.

But what about Aleistcr Crowfe)' being a prophet? Arc we talking about the same

Al^ccf Crowiey who caused a sensation in artistic circles by chiseling off the bronze

plaque that had been attached (by prudish French authorities) like a fig leaf over the

genitals of the stone angel marking Oscar Wilde's grave? The same Aleister Crewley

who pranced into the Cafe Royal wearing the plaque as a codpiece and then pre-

sented it to the sculptor, Jacob Epstein? Are we talking about the same Aleister

Crowley who joked that he had Wiled and eaten two ofhis Himalayan native porters

while on a climbing expedition?*" Are we 10 believe that this outrageous liberfine

who seduced scores ofwomen and men could possibly be a prophet?

The Book ofthe Law declared in no uncertain terms tiiat the “Scribe” (Crowley,
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m the spiritual entityknown to the world as Aleistef Crowley) was the prophet chosen

by the spiritual forces ofhuman evolution to deliver the good news of the NewAeon

to foe world. For many ofus, foe word “prophet" carries with h a great dealofsectarian

baggage, Let me assure you thatwhen 1 refer to Alclstcr Crowley as a prophet, I am

suggesting only chat (like shamans of all time^ and culnires) he was a person who,

undw certain confotions,was able to observe and then give voice to the great unseen

forces and evwiR that shape the spiritual development of humanity.

These forces and events are not foe province ofany particular rcligjon or cul'

rural movement. Rather they are synfoolic expressions ofhumanity's chan^ngpennt

ofview—a point ofwew that becomes more accurate as our understanding of the

universe around us improves; a point of\dew that changes, sometimes subtl)s some-

times radically, step by step, as the inevitable result ofour evolving consciousness.

Crowlev's revelation (ifwe choose to call it that) is, in essence, not a revela-

tion at all, but a rec(^mtion of certain spiritual facts of life—unh'eraal facts that

each ofus can recognize ifwe care to, and thai each ofus could communicate to others

ifwe were skilled enough in foe use oflanguage.

I often hear it said by critics ofCrowley, and those who, for one reason or

another, arc afraid of him, chut he could not possibly be a prophet because he was

so immoral and e'dl As each of us have our own ideas conceining what is or is nor

immoral and evil, it is useless for me to ai^e that point E^rhaps it is more pro-

ductive to debate whether being immoral and evil should necessarily prevent one from

being considered a prophet.

It is clear to me from reading the Bible that prophets arc very human and have

thor good and their bad days. For example, look at what the Bible tells us hap-

pened when the prophet Elisha had a bad day:

And he [Ehsha] vvent up from thence to Beth- El; and as he was going Up

along the way, there came forth Ettle beys out ofthe city and mocked him,

saying, “Go up, you bald head, go up, you bald head." And he turned back

and saw focm and cursed them in the name of the Lord. And there came

forth two shc-bears out of the forest, and tore forty-two of the hoys*'

It is true that Crowley could be as petty and cruel as anyone. He cook pleasure

in doing many thii^ that most ofus would not v/ish to emulate. At no time during

his long and infamous life, however, did he commit any felonious crime serious

enough even to warrant arrest, let alone so diabolically evil as to use his powers ro

slaughter forty-two innocent children just because they made fon of his haircut-

While we may concede that aU prophets arc wild and outrageous character?, it

does not necessarily foUcw that all uhld and outrageous characters are prophets.

What other qualifications did Crowley possess that might tempt prowdence to

choose him at the turn of the twentieth century to be prophet of the New Aeon?
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In my opinion, the chiracte& the personality, yes, even the brash ego ofAlcisrer

Crowley combined to make him the perfect candidate for modem prophet-hood.

• H e was a passionate and advcn turou s spiritual seeker, bound from early

manhood by severe personal oaths to gain supreme enlightenment;

• He was a master poet, adept in the art oftransforming abstract concepts into

ch e imagery of language;

• He was (as much as any man ofhis day) intimately acquainted with the gods,

religions, and mycholt^es ofboth the East and West. This femiliarify gave

him a rich vocabulary ofwords and images understandable to people of

many cultures and religions.

And most impoitant:

• He was alive at the very moment a gyear shift ofhum an co nsciousness was

about to dramaticaliv change the world;

• He was sensitive enough to perceive this change and had the language skills

to communicate it;

• He was willing to suffer condemnation, tidicule, financial ruin, personal

tragedy, and professional vilific^ion to tell the world about it.

You can a^ue all you want that AleuJter Ciwvley was a flawed and nasty

individual,that he was despised and a dangerous person to know. Despite all his

shortcomings, however, it is clear to me that he possessed all the ingredients nec-

essary to make a prophet. A prophet does not need to be perfect. A prophet does

not need to be loved. A prophet does not need to be popular. A prophet does not

need to be harmless.A prophet need only have a vision of the truth and the courage

CO ^ve voice to that truth no matter what the consequences.



CHAPTER SIX

THE AEON OF HORUS

Ahv^afe are a!! rituaU. all erdeab. all vjordi andst^ Ra^HoofKbmt balb laken

his seatm the Eaif at the Equinox oftbt (iods“

It 16 ob^^ouG to anyone who is more than casually interested that there are several

major features that distinguish theThoth Tarot from <?thcr more traditional decks.

First, the four court cards ofeach suit are ntled Knight, Queen, Prince, and Princess,

father than King, Queen, Prince, Princess, for Kii^, Queen, Kn^ht, Page, or vari-

ants found in other decks). Crowley gives us a very mterescing explanation for this

that I will discuss in detail in chapter 11.

He also makes very signiricant changes to four ofthe trumps. Cards that have,

in the past, borne the tides Justice, Strength, Temp*eiance, andJudgment (or Last

Judgment) are, in the Thoth Tarot, respectively named Adjustment, Lust, Art, and

The Aeon. Crowley explains that the new titles more accurately convey the essen-

tial meanings of these caid$.We will explore why in a moment.

Name changes norwihstanding, the basic images Lady Harris painted for

Adjustment, Lust, and Art are more or less consistent with their counierparts in

traditional packs. The Aeon, the card chat replaces LastJudgment, is a different

matter. Instead ofdispl^ng a trumpeting angel awaking the dead from their coffins

on Judgment day, The Aeon reveals the beautifully stylized figures of the deiriea

from the Stile of Revealing and The BaaA (fiht Ltnv: Nuit, the Goddess ofinfinite

space; Hadit, the God of the infinitely contracted point; and Ra-Hoor-Khuit

(Horus), the child of their union.® This change not otdy radical^ differentiates
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The Aeon card from the traditional LastJudgment card, it also serves to cast more

subtle changes in other cards of the Thoth Tarot.

What is the reason for this dramatic departure from Judgment’s traditional

image? According to Crowley, the change was necessitated by the fact that the spir-

ifual event depicted in the old versions of the Last Judgment card has already

occurred, and The Aeon card has replaced it to illusiraxc the defining moment when
the old aeon gave way to the tiew.

For many tarot enthusiasts who understand that the tarot is an evolving sjiir-

iuial organism, the changes manifested in the Thoth Tarot come as logical and wel-

come improvements. For others, the deck is an affront to their spiritual world-view.

The fact that the cards were created by the wicked Aleister Crowle>’onfyiemforc«

their dark suspicions. This attitude, in my opinion, is very unfortunate; in the new
few pages, I will do my best assuage the concerns rhat, for many, may still linger.

The traditional tarot trumps arc filled with biblical and classical theroes and a

cast of characters that seem to have been plucked directly from Mediaeval or

Renaissance street theatre. In the Lovers, wc find Adam and E\'e in the Garden of

Eden.The destruction of the tower ofBabel is depicted in thelower card; Fortune

displays the wheel of Ezekiel’s vision, and his four creatures grace both the

Hierophant" and the Universe cards. The Goddess Diana U the l^gh Priestess,

and PcometheuG the Magus. We find an Emperor, his Fook a Pope (Hierophant),

a Hermit, a Hanged Man, Death, and the Devil himself

There are celestial crumps: the Sun, the Star, the Moon, and the Universe.

Looking at the trumps, even a novice astrologer can locate wdthin the twenty-rwo

trumps rhe seven traditional planets and the twelve signs of the zodiac (see chap-

ter 7). We hold a universe in our hands when we pick up a deck of tarot cards.

Heaven and hell, church and state, stars and planets, elements and principals, even

anaent gods inhabit the seventy-eight pieces of card stock. Is it anywonder tarot

has remained a preeminent cool of divination for centuries?

There is also a dominant theme that nms through the cradirional images of

the trumps, a theme tvhoee librerto was born in the last and moat mysterious book

of the NewTestament, The Revelation of SaintJohn the Dmne. Hae wc arc first

introduced to the trumpet-blowing angel ofthe LastJudgment card and tiie Empress,

who 15 ob^ously "awoman clothed wnth the sun, and the moon under her feet, and

upon her head a crown of rwch'e stars* (Rev. 12:1). The 'Svoman upon a scarlet col-

ored beast" (Rev, 17:3) graces the Strength (Lust) card, and the angel who sets “his

right foot upon the sea, and his left foot on Ac earth" (Rev. 10^2) is the classic image

ofTemperance (Art).”

Currently, many bible students are reassessing their theoties concemiog the

Book of Revelation—exactlywhen it was written and what it was or^inally trying

to communicate. *n>crc is now a growing consensus among scholars that whatJohn

was actually describing (in veiled imageiy understandable to his contemporary audi-
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encel was not the miHcnnial end ofihe world,but the ajl too flesh-and-blood details

of the apocalyptic holocaust that ended the second Jewish revolt in a.e>. 72.

Be that as it may, it really doesn’t imtrcr whether or not John's Revelation is the

prophetic vision of“end dmes” or an elaborately coded inter-officc memo.The fact

remains that, for over a thousand years, its words and images have been seared into

the spiritual consciousness ofWestern civilization. We may never know the true

story behind the book, but the book has become a mjth, and myth is truer than

history.

No matter what John was originally trying to communicate, hU Revelation

conveniendy provides to both the sincere seeker and the religious extornonist a

grotesque vocabulary of tenor and hope—the profound terror that comes from

coQtemplabog one’s human inadequacies when standing before a divine throne of

ecemai judgment on the day the world is destroyed by fire”-—and the hope of o

future existence free of the fears and injustices ofthe past. 'Hie Revelation of Saint

John the Divine certain^ has been successful in gcncratir^ terror. Its singular short-

coming, however, is its failure to teE us that the “end of the world" is not really the

End of the Wotldl

What, then, does the tradifronal LastJudgment card represent? ironically,

Crowley tells us that it does indeed represent the destruction of the world by fire,

an event that took place on March 20, 1904, in an apartment in Cairo, when Horus,

the God of force and fire, took his father’s throne at the Equinox of rile Gods—an

event that signaled the end of the spiritual world of the dying god Osiris, and the

birth ofthe Aeon of Horus.

Crowley taught that, within our radal memory, there have been three aeons. For

Eterary convenience, he labeled them after the three prindpal gods of E^ypt: the

Goddess IsU; her husband/broiher, Osiris; and their son, Horus,^* We have just

entered the Aeon ofHorus,which su^^nted the Aeon of Osiris,which supplanted

the Aeon of Isis.

Aeons change, not as the result of some war m heaven or astrological event.

Rather they arc simply the consequence ofsome improved modification in human

consciousness, Obsnously, such a mutadon needs ro be universal and fundamental:

something most of US share with Our fellows, something as ample as how we per-

ceive our relarionship with the Sun.

Yes. It’s as simple (and as profound) as that. And the Thoch Tarot, as much as

any piece of art or literature, reflects the dynamics of this new evolutionary step.

Let’s look briefly at the last two aeons to sec how our relationship to the Sun has

developed and how it affocted the spiritual lives ofour ancestors. Tlie following is

excerpted from my Angels. Demons, and Cods (fthe^de^ Millennium.
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THE AEON OF ISIS—Tlie Formula ofthe Great Goddess

It is impossible ft>r us to pinpoint the dawn of the Aeon ofhis Evidence

of the worship of the Great Goddess is ibund as hi back as the age ofLeo

(10,996 B.c. to 8830 b.c.) In this period, when humanify was struggling

with the first attempts at social intercourse, the most awesome mystery to

excite the imaginarion was the power ofwoman. More than any other

observable phenomena woman was most godlike. Each month, coinciding

with the rhythmic cycks of the moon, she issued blood. Yet miraculotisly she

did not die. When the cycle ofbleeding stopped, her body changed; her

breasts and beEy swelled for nine moons until she burst with water and new

life.

Because the earliest Isian-agcrs were as yet unaware of the cause and

effect ^ationship between sex and birth, it appeared that woman alone was

die source ofhuman life. Her life-giving powers were not limited to bbod
and birth, for from her breists flowed milk, a rich white blood to nourish

and sustain the new life she created Woman was the human embodiment of

the earth itselfwhich appeared to spontaneously bring forth the vegetation

and animals needed to sustain the race. It was the most self-evident feet of

life . . - earth was mother . . . mother was life . .
.
god was woman, To be in

harmony with the formula of the Great Goddess was profoundly siraplc, and

as long as it was universally perceived that life and nourishment came

directly from the earth and from woman, all successful endeavors, magical

practices and religious expression did her homage.

bo deeply was this perceived reality impressed upon our ancestor’s

minds that long after they solved the mysrery ofwhere babies come feora

they clur^ tenaciously to the outward forms ofGoddess worship and based

all social and religious Institutions on her formula. E\'encually, however, as

our uixderstanding of the universe around us grew, wc were confronted with

a more complicated world-view and new uasettling mysteries.

THEAEON OF OSIRIS—The Formula ofthe Dying God
Even though the formula of the dying god became crystallized in the reli-

^ons and institutions of the astrological age of Pisces (166 b.c. to a.o

2000), the Aeon of Osiris dawned much earlier.

The advent of ^ricultural soderies necessitated a greater awareness of

riic cycles of the seasons. Osiiian age formers began to recc^zc the effects

sunlight, or lack of it, had upon vegetation.They observed that at certain

rimes of the year the days grew short and crops did not grow. It eventually

became e\ddenr that, even though the earth broxight fonh life, rhe supreme

creative cncigy that vivified that life came from the sun. Coincidental with

this discover}' was a universal acknovriedgment of the vital role men played
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in the procreative process. Just as plant life needed the warm penetrating

ra)’5 ofsunl^ht to flourish, so too woman needed the introduction of the

male sperm to avoid being forever hairen-TKc heretofore-uorecognized

concept offatherhood became a dominant theme. The Aeon of Osiris truly

began when our forebears raiaed their eyes to heaven and woke up to the fact

that life on earth was a partnership ofsun and earth, and the life of the race

was a partnerehip of man and woman. However, the paitncnhip was not

perceived as being equal—the male backlash was severe and unmerciful.

Deity was now male, a father, and his power was likened to that of the sun.

Even though this shift of consciousness svas the result of a more accu-

rate assessment of the facts of life than was realized In the Aeon of Isis, it

was nor quite accurate enough. A defect in the perception of cosmological

facts plunged our Osirian age ancestors into a dark and terrifying insecurity

crisis that traumatized the human race so severely that we still suffer its

effects. This fundamental flaw in understanehr^ caused us to switch our

focus from the mj'stery ofwhere life comes from to an c^sessive preoccupa-

tion with death.

Tlxe ira^c misunderstanding focused on die belief that each day the sun

was born at dawn in the east and died in the evening in the west. Specula-

tions abounded about where the dead sun went during the darkness of night

and if, indeed, a new one would ever appear again in the east. Perhaps if

went to the land of the dead \riieie we temporally visit during our nightly

little death of sleep. The terrors and ecstasies of our dreams formed the

archetypes ofheaven and hell, and. after we die, who better to judge our

worthiness for either place than the dead sun itselfwho created and sus-

tained us durii^ our stay on earth. This is precisely the part the god Osiris

would play in Egypri^ mythology and Christ's role in Christianity,

To ftirther complicate these fears the sun’s yearly escapades caused even

greater anxiety. Each year at the zenith of the suris power in summer, it was

observed that each day it rose and set a little south*^ ofwhere it did the day

before. Around harv'esc time the days grew noticeable shorter and the

specter ofthe empty harvested fields accented the leafless trees and brown-

ing grasses and painted a melancholy and frightening ponrait of nature in

articulo morris. It was unsettling enough to have the sun completely disap-

pear each day, but if it continued to head south until night was perpetual,

how long could the world surrive in cold darkness before a new sun

appears?

In an attempt to calm the shattered nerves caused by such musings a

few wise souls took a deep breath and attempted to look at the big picture.

Yes, the sun dies each evening in the west, but years of observation and the

testimony of the oldest memben of soricty indicated that no one could
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remember a dmc w^:^en another one did not come up ui the east within a rel-

atively short period. Yes, the sun becomes weak and almost dies each year,

but the same observadems and tcsdmooy revealed that it eventually reverses

itsjourney south and the days grow longer again until a new cycle oflife

rcTurns to the earth. Based on the bear information 2t their disposal they

concluded that magical pewr, an unknovm and supernatural force, was

responsible for the sun’s resurrection. They further surmised that the secret

of this magick must be hidden in the very nature of the sun itself, and if they

could only harmonize with that nature then perhaps they too could over-

come death.

Everywhere they looked in nature, they saw the sun's cycle of birth, life,

death and resurrection reenaaed.They observed that plants sprouted to the

surface in spring and grew tall and strong in the long days and warm sun-

bght ofsummer. Then in autumn, at the height of their maturity, they put

forth seeds and then died or were cut down at harvest time. Like the earth

itself, the seeds lay dead and buried throughout rite Ufeless winter, only to

spring to life when the rains and the lengthening rays of the sun trans-

formed the soil into a moist warm womb.

Th^ also observed accelerated plant growth near the decaying remains

of animals or people and wherever large amounts ofblood spilled upon the

ground. This wonder was the male/aoiar counterpart of the fcmale/lunar

mystery of menstruation. The parallels between sun and phallus, sunlight

and semen, the fertilizing power semen had upon woman and that blood

had upon the earth did not escape our Osirian ancestor's fertile imagina-

tions-A new "^t oflife" (one that conformed to the secret nature of the

?un) became the magical formula ofthe aeon; life comes from death.

In <irder to harmonize wdi the liew formula it would become necessary

to take an active role in the great death/life drama, For the earliest members

ofthe Aeon of Osiris human sacrifice was the supreme pantomime of the

sun’s daly and yearly sacrifice to the earth. It also illustrated the sacrifice of

the potency of the phallus after ^aculation. and the seed’s sacrificial death,

burial and resurrection. The spilling ofhuman blood in the unsown or newly

planted fields resulted in a noticeable increase in the fecundity ofthe har-

vest, The most comforting benefit derived from such bloody forms of reli-

gious expression was the undeniable fact that as long as they continued the

sacrifices the sun alw^ came up in the morning and always stopped its

journey south and returned to bring spring and <fummer,This put a tremen-

dous amount ofpower in the hands of the priests or priestesses who udelded

the sacrificial knife.They positioned themselves between the people and the

gods and implied personal responsibility for the rebirth of the sun. With

each dawn they became demonstrably more powerful.
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At regular intervals all over the world the ceremonial slaughter of the

Divine King assured a bountiful harvest and the well-being ofthe people.

Even though chc future victim was tirul« head of state, he was not a ruler in

the modern sense. He was the living embodiment of the sun and therefore

supreme monarch of the earth. His periodic murder and the coronation of

his successor were occasions of great solemnity.

In the waning years of the Aeon of Osins the character of the sacrifice

evolved from human blood to animal blood to bread and wine. Among the

more mystically inclined sacrifice became a ^sonal and transcerident oepe-

riencc. Nevertheless, such changes did nothing to disturb the basic magical

formula of the Aeon of Osiris. The cycle ofbirth, life, death, and resurrec-

tion remained the dominant theme right up to the time of the magical

revival ofthe late nineteenth century. By this time, however, the old formula

was no bngcr based upon misinformation. It was built upon denial

THEAEON OFHORUS—
The Formula ofthe Crowned and Conquering Child

Long after our Isian Age ancestors solved the reproductive mysteries they

continued to cling to a ma^cal formula that originated at a time when it was

believed that ali life came spomaneously fiom woman and earth. So too, in

the Aeon of Osiris, long after it was common knowledge that the earth

revolves around the sun, the great religious and politied institutions contin-

ued to be obsc^ed with death and rcsuntction as if they still believed that

the sun died every day . .

.

[Today, the scientific “truths* of our) heliocentric solar system [have)

become an unquestioned reality for all but the most Isolated or mentally dis-

enfranchised inhabitants of our planet- For hundreds of years mothers have

assured thdr Uttie ones at bedtime that the sun is not gone but only shining

on the other side of the world. It is this simple reassuring truth tiiat is the

key 10 the formula ofthe Aeon ofHorus, Not a formula ofnourishmenr, not

a formula of life, catastrophe, and resurrection; but a formula based upon the

magick ofcontinuous growth.

In the Aeon of Isis we identified with the earth. Life came miraculously

from earth and woman. All ma^cal pantheons were aspeas of the Goddess-

Death was a mystery whose depths were impossible to plumb.

In the Aeon of Osiris we identified with the dying/resurrected sun. All

ma^cal pantheons were aspects ofGod the Father. Death could be magi-

cally ovtrcorac by obedience to formulae, rites and doctrine.

In the Aeon ofHoms we identify with die self-radiant, ever-living sun.

All magical pantheons have become aspects of ourselves We, like the sun,

do not die. Death, like night, is an illusion- Life is now seen as a process of
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condnuftl growth and hwnanity is developing a consciousness of the conti-

nuity of existence that will eventually dissolve the sting of death."

It is important for us to remember that the traditional images of the tarot were

developed during the Aeon of Osiris, an age when it was universally accepted that

the Sun died each night and was reborn magically each morning, Tite old Last

juc^ment crump was a perfect example of the dcath/resunecaon theme ofthe dying

god. As we will see, in dw Aeon trump ofdicThoch Tarot, Crov^ey has now replaced

the images ofthe old formuk (resurrected corpses rising from graves on Judgment

with new images (the deities pictured on the Srtle of Revealing), images chat

reflect the forces at work at the dawn of a new age—the forces that embody the

New Aeon formula ofcontinuous lift.

This 19 the “good news" ofThe Book oftbtLaw. This is the “good news” ofthe

Aeon ofHorus. The Thoih Tarot is arguablythe most brilliant and beaurifril attempt

to conv^ in inures and color this universal prophetic message. Each card in the deck

is set like a sralned-g^ass window in a magniBcent cathedral erected as a celebration

of evolving human consciousness. Every person who idews them is touched in dif-

ftrenf ways. Some may wish to meditate on the story they tell. Some may feel

impelled to dissect each image minutely. Others may simply want to bathe in the

li^t and colors. No one, however, leaves this cathedral of the New Aeon untouched

by the experience.



CHAPTER SEVEN

THE VISION
AND THE VOICE

Tfsis w ibesemt cftht Holy GraaJ, that is tie lorred^selifour tie Scarlet

Woman, Bahaton theMother ifAbemimmffns, the Bt\<U efChaos, that ridith

ourLord thoBeast.^'

Now we must briefly addfe« an essential component of the Thoth Tarot that, for

many pwople, demands not only an open mind, but also a great deal of spiritual

courage. During his lifetime, this all-important aspect ofCrowle/s workwas under-

stood and appreciated by only a tiny number of his students. Unfortunately, it still

remains the source of much controversy and misinterpretarion.

It is of particular interest to us because several of the inimp cards of theThoth

Tarot are Lady Harris's dramatic renderings of a series of complex and cunous

visions—wsions that communicate, in symbols and words, the shi^ of character

among the titanic forces that bring an end to one spiiicual age and the begin

of another. Some of these vidons are intoxicatingly beautiful; some are dark and

terri^ng*, some seem to wallow in blasphemies. All ofthem, like visions recorded

by prophets of old, need a key to unlock their meaning.

When he was a child, Ctowky s exasperated mother called him the “Beast 666”

whenever she thought he was being naughty. Later in life, he would discover rich

Qabalistic significa.nce to this term (and this number) and go on to identify his life

and work with his understanding of its esoteric meaning. This is very disturbing

to many people.

It is understandable that anyone with a Christian background would recoil in

horror when he or she first encounters Crowleys shocking use ofwords and imagery,
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such as the Beast 666, Scarlet Woman, All-Father Chaos, Whore of Babylon, or

blood ofthe saints. While these dark “blasphemies” effectively serve to screen out

faint-hearted dabblers (and all who choose to remain self-blinded by superstition),

they offer a radiant and altogether wholesome spiiitual treasure for anyone bold

and tenacious enough to do a little research (and a little meditation).

As we discussed in the preceding chapter, Crotvlcy taught that we stand at the

threshold of a new aeon—
a
period ofprofound intellectual and spiritual growth

and self-reaJjzation. In order to illustrate the evolutionary forces at work at this

pivotal moment, he employed a venerable (but easy to misinterpret) literary device.

He proceeded to hijack many cecogni4able terms, Images, visions, and chaxacteca of

Egyj^ian, Hindu, Greek, Hebrew, and Christian mythology. He transmuted their

character and ^nificance in order to communicate a new message—a message for

the cars of modern men and women whose rapidly expanding consciousness has

now equipped them to perceive objective and s^itual realities that would be incom-

prehensible TO the seekers ofonly a few generations ago.

In erfoer words, Crowley cook old terrifying concepts such as the Whore of

Babylon and the Beast 666 and, in his own way, redeemed them to represent glo-

rious things—as sacred and holy as the concepts of the Madonna and child were in

the Aeon ot Osiris. He did this, not as a cold-blooded exercise ofintellectual gym-

nastics, but by personally experiencing a series ofceremonially induced visions that

communicated these truths to him in a language of scriptural imagery with which

he was intimately familiar (and that just happen to be recognwable to much of the

We 8t€ rn world)

Foremost among these visions are those he experienced in November 1900

wdiile mountain climbing in Mexico, and between November 23 and December

19, 1909, while walking across the North African Sahara. A record of these thirry

vieic^s was first published as Liher4WThe Visim andThe Voiee, in the spring of 19U
as a supplement to T^e £ya*wpe.‘*Thcy are the source and the key to the spiritual

doctrines ofThelcma, including the almost universally misunderstood thcogony of

titc goddess Babalon and the All-Father Chaos.''

Obviously, the$<5 risions were intensely personal and, on one level, dealt specif-

ically with Crowley's own initiatory career. On anotl^r level (one that should be

ofparticular inrciesc to us), thty were also revelations concerning the universal ini-

tiation that humanityand the world is undc^lng at this pivotal moment in human

evolution.

He categorized these initiatory events in the same progressive order as the ten

degrees of the Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn, which represent a spiritual

ascent up foe Tree of Life. While all the d^rees are important and represent levels

of human consciousness, the fifth degree and the eighth degree are major land-

marks along rhe spiritual path ofreturn, and Crowleymakes frequent references to

them in The BotiA ofThoth.
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In the fifth degree {Adepcus Minor or Lesser Adept), the aspirant achieves

union with the Holy Guardian Angel, a spiritual entity unique to each ofus who,

once attained, serves as our divine companion, mentor, and guide/* I will talk more

about the Holy Guardian Ar^el in chiq^ter 11.

Tlie eighth degree (Master TempJi or Master ofthe Temple) is most terri-

ble and

represents the single-most profound moment ofour incarnations. It is faced

only when the initiate has achieved a level of consciousness so high that in

order to proceed farther requires the ^andonment of all the old machinery

of self-identity and perceprion. It means quire literally the annihilation^ of

everything that the indindual has heretofore believed to be the components

of personality and self.*®

In other words, you can’t take anything across the Abyss that isn’t the essence of

"you."

New, before you throw up your hands and dismiss all of this as just the com-

plex and ridiculous delusions of a cult of nineteenth-century eccentrics, please

pause and keep in mind that terms such as “Holy Guardian Angel" and “Abyss”

ire simply convenient terms for universal spiritual experiences that, in other times

and cultures, arc knovm by other names. Once we grasp the basic concepts, wc

discover the Angel and the Abyss in the Vedas, the Upanishads, the Chaldean

Oracles, the Emerald Tablet of Hermes, in Plato, in Socrates, even in the Old

and New Testaments. No matter how these imtiations may present themselves,

no matter by what name wc choose to label them, every human being Cindeed

every unit ofevolving consciousness) will eventually wed the Angel and face the

ordeal of the i^yas.

Even 80> it is understandable thatyou would ask why any of us should be con-

cerned with the biMire vitions ofone man whose morals wc may find repugnant,

whose vocabulary ofimages are an affront to most ofthe worlds great religions,

and whose sanity is still a subject of debate?! must confess it took many years before

I began to appreciate the archetypal essences of Thi Viiion and The Voice and real-

ize how extremely fortunate 1 was to possess such a document. Once I shed a few

superstitions and fears and carefully examined Crowley’s symbolic images and

words, I found it to be, not only an eloquent and colorful example ofone person's

initiatory adventures, but also a valuable roadmap to my own spiritual jotimey.

I wish space allowed me to discuss The Vision andThe Voice in detail, but chat

has been done admirably in The Vision and The Vbue vjith Commentary and Other

Papers^' It provides an in-depth study of these wondrous visions and brings the

spiritual reality ofmany tarot imagoj to life.
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1 hope rhis chapter has assuaged any anxiety you may have harbored concern-

ing the Wue spiritual nature of the “blasphemies” chat seem to spew from Ccowl^’s

works, and thatyou are now prepared to kam more about theThoth Tarot icarles^)^

without '‘frealdng out*' at the mention ofsuch things as Babjdon, or the Beast, or the

Blood of frie Saints, or the ScarletWoman, or Chaos, or the Modier ofAbominations,



CHAPTER EIGHT

SECRETS OF THE
ROSE CROSS BACK

h nci this SytnM to^femndi^n tbe trfast ofail true Brftbren f^ibeRosu Cmsf

Holdfait to thisjevjslandtreasure it as tty Life itself,for manyand^eat are its

virtues . .

.

It may seem <vld that 1 dedicate an entire chapter to the design that adorns the

back of each ofthe seventy-eight cards ofrheThoth Tarot (see figure 2, inside front

cover). I beg your indulgence and assure you (with some confidence) that your

patience will be rewarded.

For me, die beautiful Rose Cross that appears on the back ofeach card is the

image that first attracted me to theThofh Tarot, It is Lady Harris’s cxtpjjsite inter-

pretation ofthe Hermetic Rose Cross (see figure 3, imide hack cover) and is arguably

the most recc^n liable feature of the deck. As a young tarot enthusiast, I became

intimately familiar wrh every' detail of the design by helping a friend reproduce

the image as a stained-glass window,

It was clear to me, even as a novice, that the la^ red, blue, yellow, and green

squares that form the extremities of the aims of the cross could represent the four

taroc suits ofWands, Cups, Swords, and Disks; and that each of the twenty-two

petals of the great rose represented the twenty-two trump cards. One afternoon,

after lodge convocation,^ 1 was smugly sharing these obsers^dons with another

neophyte when I was soundly upbraided by an elderly senior member who fixed

his grav ga^e on me and, in the most solemn tone, informed me, '‘You ha\'e seen

but the earliest rays!”

1 innocently laughed In his face, not out of disrespect, but because his delivery

was so diamahc and corny I was sure he was trying to be fimny He was not amused.

“Come with me!" he said- 1 knew I was in trouble. 1 felt teniblc. 1 followed him
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outside the temple, fully expecting to be hurled into the etem^ “outer d^knc$s.

I nstead, we waiJ«d about halfa block down the street to where his carwas parked.

1 awkwardly started to apologize, but 1 don’t think he heard me. He opened the

trunk of his car and lilted a dark purple velvet bag from a leather briefcase- He

undid the gold braided be and lifted out a golden Rose Cross about five inches taH

It hxing fiom a blue ribbon and was proportioned exactly like the Harris cross, but

was festooned wdth many more colorful details. He didn’t say a word. He just

held it up about a foot before my eyes and let it twirl slowly in the late afternoon

sunlight.

Itwas indescribably beautiful. Every petal of the great rose was brightly enam-

eled and displayed an exquisitely formed Hebrew letter of contrasting cobr. Upon

each arm of the cross was a colored pentagram surrounded by the ebmental sym-

bols for fire, water, air, earth, and spirit. The alchemical symbols for salt, mercury,

and aiHiir were needed in the Triple lobes that decorated the end ofeach ann. A
hexi^in sufTounded by cobrful planetary symbols was centered upon the white

square directly beneath the great rose.

The ot^ectwasob^doualymade by a skilled crafttrnan.Thconlygoldvisiblfiondie

front gleamed from the raised outlines (probably gold wire) diat trimmed the edges and

each of the twenty-two petals of the rose. Each petal was meticubusly filled with a

rounded drop of^ored enamel that gave the appearance ofa preebus stone.

The back had no enameling at aJJ, just polished to a mirrored finish upon

which words were engraved. My streCT-sidc psychopomp would not let me read

what was written there ** After a moment or two of allowing me gawk in wonder,

be told me with obvious pleasure: “This is the Rosy Cross. It’s all here-’ He then put

it back in the bag and shut the tnink,

I would soon learn that this was the derice worn as the personal lamen ofini-

tiates of the Golden Dawn wbo achieved the degree ofAdeptus Minor (the same

degree in which they are required to paint thw own deck of tarot cards). However

the years would reveal to me that it is much more than acolorful decoration or a fm-

temal order’s badge of distinction. Properly understood, it is at once the door, the

lock, and the key to the temple of the Western mysteries. It and the Tree of Life

(which we will iscuss in the next chapter) quite literally arc theTab le ofContents

of the tarot

THE HOLY QABALAH
As I said earlier, we hold the univerac in our hands every time we pick up a deck of

tarot cards. The mystery ofhow the universe was created, how it is sustained, and

where you and I fit into it has been the spiritual quest of fools and holy men and

women since the dawn ofhuman consciousness. For centuries, students and sages

of Hebrew mysticism have developed a unique spiritual science called Qgbalah.“
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QabaJah is not a rcUg^n, philosophy, or doctrine. It is a way of thinking, a way

oflooking at the world, a convenient method hy which we dissect, examine, and

oiganize the unrverBe and ourselves. It is a means by which we connect everything

in the universe with everything else in the universe. Numbers are the basic work-

ing tools of this marvelous discipUne, and some of the most important numbere in

QabalistiC cosmology are precisely the same numbers upon which the tarot is con-

stTucted-

“Oh!" I hear you scream. “Not math again) You said there’d be no more mathl”

Don't worry. Even though Crowley wrote that the tarot Vas designed as a practi-

cal instrument for Cabalistic calculations and for divination,"®^ even though he

filled forty-eight pages of Part I of The Book cfTboth in an attempt to convince us

how important the Qabalah i$ in understanding the tarot, I won’t force us to dive

too deeply into Cabalistic waters.Wc will, however, have to getour feet wet, because

we won’t even bc^n to understand Aleister Crowley’s Thoth Tarot ifwe dont at

least know some \'ery fundamental things about the tarot as it relates to the Qabalah.

So put on your yarmulke and make yourself a cup of coffee. It's a wonderful story,

and the Rose Cross will help tell it.

Let’s start at the very center of all—and I really mean the center^all

THE POINT

o
FiGime 4.The point.

In the Harris painting, it is almost imposuble to see the minute point at the

heart of the tiny rose at the very center of the design. (If it's not there, it should

be!) The white point symbolizes the shining point ofpure existence, without size,

and (as yet) without position. It is not really a point at all, but a state of infinite

potentiabty. It is the germ of crearion before creation begins. As we will soon see,

this point is the inscrutable nail that crucifies the tiny rose to the tiny cross. It also

affixes the small rose ooss to the laife rose cross.

Just where the point came fiom is a supreme mystery and C^balists have soared

to dizzying ^titudes of speculation and argument in their attempts to understand

and explain it. One very popular thecuy involves three inscrutable qualities ofnoth-

ingness that, in the dawn of pre-creation, somehow ended up focusing (or con-

tracting to a point.They called these three veils i^n, Ain Soph, and Ain Soph Aur.

Ain—pH—Nothing that is so nothing that it negates the concept of

nothing- as-an-absctice-of-somerhiog. (In other words, wc can’t even say,
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“It is nothing,* because there is no “it” and there is no “is* in this kind of

nothing.)

Aid Soph—ero—Limitless Nothing. (Nothing defined),There is now an

“!l" in the statement “It is nothing.*

Ain Soph Aur— pit—Limitless Light (Positive emptiness). There is

now an It* and an “is* in the statement “It is nodufig."

I won’t drag us deeper into these misty musingb. I only bring it up because, as

we will soon see, there is one tarot card, the Fool, that characterizes this (these)

wonderful (non-) sta«(s) of nothingness. But we ll meet the Fool soon enough.

Lets gee back to the *p^int."

Obviously, if is impossible to grasp the true nature of this preexistent point,

but it is the essence and identity of absolute deity. It is also the essence and iden-

tity ofyour own secret self—the real you that ewsts at the very center of all the

things you mistakenly think are you. Ifyou truly understand the nature ofthe point,

you understand the nature of yourselfand deity.

A graphic artist or photographer ivould t^ us that the masslye and complex

HermcGc Rose Cross develops outwardly &om this central point. A film director

trying to illustrate this concept migl^ want to start vdrh a close-up of the point,

then slowly move back to show how the various components of the Cross develop.

We won't do that.

To really see and understand the essence ofthis great deagn, we must go inside

the point.We must zoom the camera ofour imaginations in, past the circumference

past the white nothingness, into the very heart of the germ of creation.

THE CUBIC STONE

FiGUU 5. The cmic stone.

When the haze of nothingness disappears, we are presented with the image of a

cube ofwhat appear? to be plain white stone. The ancients symbolized the point as

a white cubical stone that conwins within itselfthe potenrial of all creation.When

we take a moment to consider how a cube is conatnicted, we come fke to facewith

the first great secret of the Qabalab, and the answer to the quesrion: Wl^docs the

tarot have twenty-two trump cards?
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First, in ordet to be a cube, a point needs to extend into three dimennons; up-

down, right-left, and front-back.

"7

1

Fiovae 6. Construction or thb cube.

TTiese three dimensions create seven positions (the center and sa sides) that

create twe}ve oblique points or edges to the cube (3 + 7 + 12 22), Qabalistic tra-

diGon'' tells us this is how dciiy formed the twenty-two letters of the sacred Hebrew

alphabet by whicli ail things in creation arc verbally ordered into existence. The

Hebrew alphabet is divided into three mother letters (attributed to the three prim-

itive elements), seven double lertcis (attribuied to the seven planets of die andents),

and rwelve simple letters (attributed to the twelve signs of the zodiac).

TABut I. Division or th*Heb&ewAlbroit with Elcm ental,

PlANETARY, AND ZOOUCAL CORRESPONDENCES

3 Mother letters 7 IkHibk Letters 12 Simple letters

H Alcph, Air 3 ffe/h, .Hfrcarv 71 Hd, Afifs

c Mem, 3 Gimel Woon 1 Van. Taurus

ff Shin, Tire T Daieihp Vaius T Zaiit, Gmiini
3 Koph, JupiUr n Chetki CuNcer
fl P6, .Mars B Teth, J-eo

'I Rcsk, San >
Yod, Viree

^ Tau, Suturn *7 LorMd, Lihra
3 Nkh, Scorpio
0 Samekh, Hagiuatim
9 Ayin, Caprkont
s Tzoddi, Aquarius

? Qeph, Tfsces

As long as the cube is sealed, creation is put “on hold,” and these twenty-two

magick power-letters—these dimenEions and positions and concepts remain sus-

pended in a state ofbrooding potentiality. Thev are like the invisible germ in the heart

of the acorn that throbs with the potential of an eternity of future oak trees. In

order for thi s sealed cube to initiate creation, it must sacrifice itselfupon a cros s by

bursting open like a kernel of cosmic popcorn.
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FiGCBB y> Unfolded cueb-^hkgolden cross.

Creation begins, and we move from potentiality to actualitywten, like a liwng

stone, our white cube unfolds as a golden cross of six squares. Once opened, it reveals

its secret treasure, a rose of frvc petals.

From dme immemorial, the number five has symbolized the microcosm, the

little world of humanity (five fingers, five senses, head and extremidc's, etc.), and

the number sbr Itas symbolized the macrocosm, the greaterworld of deity/^ In the

language ofImages, the rose of five crucified on the cross of six is a statement that

tells us that, as human beings, we are inextricably connected to the larger world—

the larger reality ofdeity. As above, so below; the miaocosm perfectly reflects the

m^crocosn^ Adam was roade in the image ofGod, and so forth.

You might ask, ifwe are such perfect images ofsuch perfection, why do things

seem so imperfect?Why is there death and suffering?Why are there wars?Why arc

there fleas and black widow spiders?Why is there bad cholesterol? The answer is

simple, but most of us arc not yet equipped to accept it.
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Wc are already—ri^t h«c, right aow—the perfect reflection of a perfect d^ty.

The problem is thatwc do not have a clue who or\^atwc really arc.What we rec-

ogrdze as ourseWes—the entity that lau^ and weeps, that stubs in toes, falls in

Icve,wins and loses, hves and dies—U not a true reflectionofourselves.We are 9me-

thing altogether different and more wonderful than anythingwe can imagine.

Discovering that die rose of oui human fiveness Iswedded to the cross of deity's

sixness is die first gosl of every spiritual seeker. The next (and last) goal is for us to

idenrifv completely with our secret selfand come to the full realization that we are

neither truly five nor six, but a great big beautifi:! eleven.This endeavor, for lack of

a better name, is called the great work.

THE ROSE CROSS OF BEING

This small rose cross is the supreme glyph ofthe mystery ofbang and the common

denominator between the world of the rose and the world of the cross—benveeo

you and me and our huge and ad-encompassing counterpart. It is a single shining

point of pure existence that radiates from the center of both the rose and the cross.

An unstoppable chain of events is set in morion when the cubical stone of

primal existence pops open to create (what I \riJl call) the Rose Cross of Being.

Being now needs elbow room to manifest. Portion, dimension, rime, and space

must be the next additinns to the creation cycle. Four green barbs radiate in four direc-

tions from behind the rose as if to to being “Now thatyou are—here s someplace

to put yourself*

THETWENTY-TWO TRUMPS

Fiotse 9.The Rose Cio as ot Bbin g.

The small Rose Cross ofBeing now gives birth to a larger (graphically speaking)

rose. As it docs, the heretofore potenrial quaJiries of three, seven, and twelve hurst
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forth into acnialiry; and the twenty-two tarot trumps blossom into existence in

three stages as the twenty-two petals of a great Rose ofManifestation.

First to bloom in the primary colors ofyellow, blue, and red are the Fool, the

Hanged Man, and the Aeon.These three personify the powers and qualities ofthe

three mother Icttera ofthe Hebrew alphabet and Ac primitive elements ofair, warer,

and fire.”

FOOL

FiGUKE IO.ThRSB PtTAW OFTH£ BLKMENTALTaOUFS.

Next to flower in the primary and secondary colors of the rainbow (scarlet,

orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet) are the Tower, the Sun, Ae Magus,

Ac Empress, theHi^ Priestess, the Univerac, and Fwtune. These seven crumps per-

sonify the powers and qualities ofthe seven double letters ofAe Hebrew alphabet

and the seven planets of the ancients: Mars, Sol, Mercury, Venus, Luna, Saturn,

and Jupiter.

FicuRE II. Seven petals op the planetakytrcups.

Last to burst forth in a riot of prunar}', secondary, and iptermediate colors

(scarlet, aangc-red, orange, amber, yellowish-green, emerald green, greenish-yellow,

green-blue, blue, indigo, violet, and crimson ultraviolet) ate the Emperor, Ae
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Hierophant, the Lovers, the Chariot, Lust, the Hermit, Adjustmern, Death, Art,

the De\^ the Star, and the Moon. These trumps personify the powers and quali-

des of the twelve simple letters of the Hebrew alphabet and the twelve agns of the

xodiac: Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra„ Scorpio, Sagittarius,

Capricorn, Ajquaiius, and Pisces

.

SMPEROP

HIEROPHArfT

LOVERS

CHARIOT I©

LUST

MOON

STAR

DEVIL

ART

' “ • DEATH

ADJUSTMENT

Figure i* Twblve petals ot the eooiacaltrumps.

THE ROSE CROSS OF MANIFESTATION
Impelled by the creative dynamics that first formed the small Rose Cross of Being,

the great rose crucifies itselfon a large unfolded cube. For convenience sake, I will

refer to this greater %ure as the Rose Cross ofMarufestation because it reveals the

mysteries of the manifest universe—of principals, energies, forces (represented by

the great rose oftwenty-two petals and the tarot trumps) crucified upon the cross

FiCURB ly.Ro s e C ros s orManifestattoh-
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oftime and space and maTtcr. These EO}'steries, we will soon sec, abide in aces, court

cards, and the small cards of the four suits.

YHVH AND THE FOUR SUITS

The Hebrew rr^OTcs determined that itwas much easier to meditate upon (and deal widi)

che qualides ofthe sujWEme being ifthey Jn'potheticalfy divided it (and consequently every^

thing else in the uniww, including you and me) into four parts. To do this, they cre-

a.ied the concept ofa dngle God who exercised its omnipotence in a fbtir-fold manner.

Th^ even gave this one God a four-letter nairw, T H ' (the 1 febrew letters Yod He
Vau He, the English letters Y1 IVH, cummonly pronounced Jehovah).

In a very real sense,YHVH is the “God" ofcreation. Creation is, after all, what

we on earth, with our limited powers of perception, acknowledge as the reality of

the world around u«. Most ofyou reading this book, however, have a pretty good

idea that there is more to the ultimate reality than things we can perceive with our

senses. That also means that there is a much greater reality beyond, behind, and

underlying the powers and forces that make up the God of creacioo.

The Greeks gave a title to this creator-God who thinks if is God but is too

self-centered to re^ze chat it too was created by something greater-They called it

DemioiugoSf or the demiurge. Zeus was a demiurge. Another name for Zeus is

Jove, whose name, spelled in Hebrew, is uncomfortably close to Jehovah ft! H

Because the demiurge is not sure of its ori^, it's understandable chat it would be

a bit insecure. It might even refer to itself as a jealous god and forbid the worship

ofany other coir^eting deity. Ilmm! But I digress.

The focmula ofYHVH divides the macrocosm into four descending worlds:

AfsiJuth’® (the archetypal world, the environment ofthe consciousness ofsupreme

deity), Briah (the creative worid, theworld ofrhe great aichangelk forces), Yetnrah

(the formative world, the world ofthe angelic forces that eirccute the specific duties

of their atch^g^ masrers), and Assiah (the material world).

At the same time, the formula ofYHVH divides the microcosm (and the

human soul) into four descending levels; Chiah (the life force), Neshamah (the

(hvinc soul- intuition), Ruach (the intellect), and Nephesh (the animal soul).

Finally, ail of these four- part concepts can be expressed metaphorically as the

four elements of fire, water, air, and earth, which in the tarot arc represented by the

four suits, Wands, Cups, Swords, and Disks.

When wt speak of die four elements, we are not referring to the chemical ele-

ments that are the building blocks ofmatter.Wc are simply saying that, for clasti-

ficadon pmposea, we divide everything in the universe into four very broad categonea.

Ifanything is something enough to call it “something," then it is fiery, watery, aiiy,

or earthy in nature, and falls into one ofthe four categories represented byYHVH
and the four tarot suits.
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Table i.THE FourTasot St *t6 Ultimately Re?rb6 ent the D:vin t Name, Yod He
Vau

,
and Its FouitroLD Di vi sion of Creation

Great Name 9 n 1 n
Element Fire Water Air Earth

Qahalistic World i

Atziiuth
A&IWypiltUvId

Briah
Wa1d

Yetzirah
eoniiad'e'M:rU

Assiah
Marrui ^tocU

Part of Soul
Chiah
t Font

Neshamah
Seal bituiuoo

Ruach
IfUdkei

Nephofih
AAund Mu]

Four Tarot Suits
Wands

Wtl

Cups Swords EHsks
EaiD(lonB-Bodv

SPIRIT

Figure i4.'ntE four sum on thr Rose Cross of Manifestation.

As wc the great cross, we see that the ieft arm is red to represent the fire stur

Wands, the right arm blue for the water suit ot Ci^s, the top yellow for the ait suit

of Swords, and the lowest extremity green for the eardi suit of Disks, The square

directly below the great rose is white and represents the fifth elemeat, spirit. No
single suit is attributed to spirit, for the influence of spirit pe^^'ade8 the entire deck

—

indeed, pervades all creation.

In the manifest universe, it is the job of the four elements to combine with

each other. Nothing is entirely fire or water or air or earth. Even on the material
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plane, we see this is so. For example, hot magma from a volcano is fiery because of

its heat, watery because it flows, earthy by nature, and exudes gas and steam. A

lovers quarrel is fieryand explosive,watery because of the emodons, and airy because

it is swift and communicative.

Something is needed to hind the four elements together in infinite propor-

dons and combinafiona io order to constmet the universe. Something is also needed

to keep the elements from meldir^ and turning the universe into one big glob of

mush.That something is spirit and, in the language of symbols, it is expressed by

file pentagram.

Stririt

FlGURB I5.THe PENTAOftAM—SPIRIT ROLtRSHIP OPTHE FOUR ELEMENTS.

THE ACES AND COURT CARDS
In tarot, the ace ofeach suit represents spirit in Its purist form. Dwelling inside

each ace arc the four court cards of the suit- It’s as though we look at an ace under

a microscope and see that it is composed ofa fiery component (the Kn^ht), awatery

component (the C^een), an sky component (the Prince), and an earthy compo-

nent (the Princess),

Figure rt.THi pentacram—the ace and the court cards.
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1

ElH
11m 11

a
KjCVB E IfTh E court carps ARR ELEME^TAL ASP ECTS DP THE ACE.

Table 3. Elementa l Sdsdivis ions of th b Ac e8 and Court Cards

ACE KNIGHT
•fk” a/1^1)

ll^iTSEi PRINCE PRINCES
rc«»vo<rM/^iM.

WANDS
(SuiioffuBj

afFfn Fire ofFirw

'

VAuerirflirt Air <fFin Earth of Ftn,

CUPS
(Suit ofWater)

Spirit afy^attr Firvo/Kiier Water c^^t4T Alref^Amr Eanh of Water

SWORDS
(Suilol Au)

Spiril ofAir Fln<ifAir Water ofAir Air ofAir Earth ofAir

DISKS
^Suit c4 EarUi]

Spinit^Eorih Fin ofEanh ^ur ofEarth AirofEanh Earth of Earth

Fo jr petitagrains, representing the ace and four courr cards ofeach suit, are

placed upon the extremhies the Rose Cross ofManifestation.

It Is the cosmic duty ofthe ekiDWits to combine and mix widi each ocher in order

to facilitate creation. We \viU see this demonscraced in greater detail later in our

discussion of the ac«, court cards, and small cards. On the diagram ofthe Hermetic

Rose Cross, this elemental churning process is suggested by the colors of the four

pentagrams on tlte arms of the cross:

• The pentagram representing the ace and court cards of fire (on the left arm)

is colored green, (the comhinarion of air-yellow and water-blue);

• The pentagram representi:^ the ace and court cards ofwater (on the right

arm) is colored orange, {rite combination of air-yellow and fire-red);
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• The pentagram representing the ace and court cards of air (on the top arm)

is colored purple, (the combination of fire-red and water-blue).

Ace. JCrorAr Queei.

friKi a ?Ajcwp cfCws

Figure i8, FoohAces and Sixteen Court Cards.

Bat what about the pentagram of earth, on the lowermost extremity ofthe cross?

You nouce, as we continue to study the iarot> that in almost every case,

the element of earth is treated differently than the other elements. It is as though

earth is die stepchild of the elemental family (no offense to stepchildren). Think

about it.We didn't see eardi manifest alongwth fke, water, and airwhen the Great

E^se started to blossom, did we?We will soon discover the Princess (the earthy

aspect ofher court-card family) doesn’t get to rule thirty degrees of the zodiacal

year like her father, the Knight; he* modiec, the Queen; and her brother, the Prince.

What gives? Is earth really an element?

The answer is one of the most wonderful mysteries of the tarot, indeed, one

ofthe most importanr secrets ofWescem Hemwtiesm. Crowlq' cells us ii is “the gen-

eral doctrine ^at the climax ofthe Descent into Matter is the signal for the red-

integradon by SpiriL"’^

1 know that sounds like the kind of snooty Crowlcyism chat this book is meant

CO avoid, For years, the above phrase ffom the Book ofThoth didn't make any sense

to me at all I thought the word “redintegration"was a typographical error and that

Crowley meant to write “reintegration.” “Redintigration" is indeed a word—a very

archaic word meaning restoration to a former state.The importance of this word,

and the “doctrine ' Crwley mesidons above will become dearer in chapter 11 (which

conceros the Holy Guardian Angel) and when we beg^ to discuss the indmdual
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cards. For now, let’s t*e satisfied to know that element earth is the lowest of the low

in the universe. Thereibre, it is espedally sacred to and especially linked widi the hig^i-

esth^h.

On the Hermcdc Rose Cross, the earth pentrigram is pure white, but the entire

lower extremity of the cross, upon which it sits. Is divided into four sections col-

ored black, citrine (a mixture of blue, red, and yeEow but with a predominance of

vcUow), olive (a mixture of the same colors but with a predominance of blue), and

russet (the same but with a predominance of red).

It is as though what b^an as the pure white light ofthe minute point at the

center of the tiny rose has passed through a pnsm and separated into all the colors

of the spectrum in the Great Rose. Then all the colors have mixed and remixed to

form all aspects ofcreation until,^ wreue of their own vibratory vreight, they scTtle

to the very bottom of the aoas as dark and polluted colors. The pentagram that

seals them is pure white, as if to say ‘This mess may be the lowest of the low, but

it has something that no other section of creation has except the highest high

—

that is, a little bit ofabsolutely everything!"

THE MACROCOSMIC HEXAGRAM
The white square directly under the great rose contains a hexagram dispUytng the

Sun surrounded by the other six planets ofthe ancients. Placing this symbol ofdie

macrocosm m the midst of the four pentagraros of the microcosm echoes on a

higher octave the symbolic message of the marriage ofthe human and the divine

that was first told by the small rose and cross. Those ofyou who are femiliar Mdth

the I .esser Ritual of the R^ntagrarn will recall the words, ‘For about me flames the

Pentagram. And in the column stands the six-rayed Star,*^

FiGuat 19, Elrmcntal pentaokams op th2 miczocosm; planetary hexagram of

THE MACROCOSM
i UNION OP 5 AND 6, THE SIMEOL OP THE OREAT WORK ACCOMPLISHED.
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THE ALCHEMICAL SYMBOLS
Our examination of the Hermetic Rose Cross would be incomplete ifwe didn’t

examine the symbols ofthe three alchemical elements of sulfur, metoiry, and salt,

whose glyphs are found in the triple lobes at the end ofeach arm of the Great Cross.

Not to be confused with the natural elements of fire, water, air, earth, and spirit,

the three alchemical elements represent universal qualities or principals riiac iaccc-

act with and arc profoundly dependent upon each odicn Crowley rcUs us that

Sulfur is Activity, Ene^, Desire; Mercury is Fluidiiy, Intelligence, the

power ofTransmission; Salt is the s^ide of these tv?o forms of energy, but

itselfpossesses qualities which react oa them.’’

Notice that evmbols for these three alchemical prindpais occupy difierent lobes

on each arm of the Cross. Mercury ia placed in the central lobe of the top and

bottom arm, indicating dominance in air/Swords and earth/Disks. The symbol of

salt dominates on the right ann (water/Cups). and the symbol ofsulfur dominates

the left arm (fircAVands).

The secondary lobes of each arm are occupied with symbols of the not-so-

dominant alchemical principals arranged in a logical and balanced manner. This is

very important because, when these three principles arc combined and balanced,

they create the alchemical substance known as “ritriol," the universal solvent. Vitriol

will soon become very import to us as we study the inner mechanics of tarot. It is

the initials of the alchemical motto; Visda interiora tenat rect^cando inveni£s occul-

tum Upidem (Visit the interior parts of the earth: by rectification thou shalt find
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the hidden scone). In his discussion of the tiumpsi CrtTwley goes so fir as to iden-

tify three cards wirfi the akhcmical elements: the Ma^s is mercury, the Empress

is salt, and the Emperor is sulfur.

Other crumps also have alchemical significance. The Art card Is identified with

vitriol, and the Lovers, the Hermit, Death, and the Devil all have ^ataI roles to play

in the alchemy of the tarot. There is also one more extremely important alchemi-

cal symbol we wiU sec often when we examine the trumps. It is called the Orphic

egg, “This egg tepresents the essence of all life that comes under the formula of

male and female."^^

THE THREE GUNAS
Crovdey’s reference to the rajas ofHindu philosophy necessitates, at this point, a brief

discussion of the gunas. The concept of the three alchemical elements Is almost

identical to that of the three gucas ofHindu cosmology.The three gunts are rajas,

satrvas. and camas (corresponding uncannily Co sulfur, mercuT)', and salt). ‘All the qual-

ities that can be predicated of anything,” Crowley points out, *Vnay be ascribed to

one or more ofthese Gunas: Tamas is daricness, inertia, sloth, ignorance, death and

the like; Rajas is energy, excitement, fire, brilliance, restlessness; Sartvas is calm,

intelligence, lucidity and babnee

These three qualities are universally present and at woric in all manifeered

energy (including matter and you and me). They arc in constant conflict and, at

any given moment, one ofthem gains temporary dominance. Cosmic balance, how-

ever, dictates chat no one principal can remain on top for very long before another

usurps its position to enjoy ita moment in the Sun.

Tiw mechanics of this eternal three-way conflict is the driving force that turns

the great wheel of the ever-changing universe. It is HJustrated beautifully In the

Thoth Tarot as Atu X, Fortune, where rajas (sulfiij) is represented a$ the figure of

the Sphinx, satrvas (mercury) by I letmanubis, and tamas (salt) by the figure of

Typhon. More about this when we discuss Fortune.

THE BARBED ROSE LEAVES

Radiadng like glories from behind the Great Rose are twelve barbed rose leaves

—

four Urge leaves each flanked by two small leaves. The four laige leaves contain

the letters 1 N RI and the astrological symbols for Virgo, Scorpio, Sol, and Virgo

respectively. Three of the smaller leaves contain the letters L VX and three con-

tain the letters I A 0, The remaining nvo smaller leaves contain an additional

letter 1 and a small Calvary Cioss f. To be perfectly frank, I have never learned a

satisfactory explanation for the presence or positioning of these two seemingly

superfluous figures.
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The lenerB INRJ are placed on ihc large leaves in the fbUovong order 1—upper

left;N—upper righr, R—lower left; 1—lower right. The letteii lAO and an extra

I are placed on the smaller leaves to the right of the large leaves m the same order.

The letters L VX and a small Calvary Cross arc placed on the smaller leaves to the

left of the Urge leaves in the same order. Because the Hermetic Rose Cross is the

personal lamen ofAdeptus Minor initiates of the Golden Dawn, and because the

letters I N R i, L V X, and I A O play a key formulaic role in the mysteries of that

degree, it is very appropriate that they appear on the device itself.

I N R I can mean many things, including the venerable alchemical axiom,

Igni narura renovarur Integra (All of nature is restored by fire), and the powerful

spell that I often use to repel obnoxious telemarketers: I’m not really interested!

Chrisnan tradition, however, informs us that, at Christs crucifixion, Pontius Pilate

ordered that a sign be posted at the head ofthe cross deckri:^ in Latin, Greek, and

Hebrew, "Jesus ofNazareth, King oftheJcws."The real sign must have been pretty

large to accommodate the three sets of messages, but future amsts would be sat-

isfied to display onlv the four letters I N R1 (the initials of the Latin words Icsus

Nazarenus, Rex ludaeonim*) painted on awooden board nailed at an angle above

the head of a tortured and blee<^ng Jesus. For at least 1,400 years, the placard dis-

playing the Latin letters 1 N R I has been an indispensable accessory to every well-

dressed crucifix.

Not being satisfied with the officially sanctioned explaaadons of these letters

that appear on holy images and souvenirs. ChrUfian mystics and others toyed with

the heretical idea rhat there Just might be something else—some esoteric mean-

ings—to the images ofpopular religious symbolism, tasking the stake, these spir-

itual outlaws proceeded to analyze I N R 1 in such a way that it eventually said

something other than Jesus from Nazareth, King of the Jews . That something else

was the magical formula (and the rigns of that formula) that expressed their high-

est understanding of the cosmic secrets oflife, death, and resurrection. Briefly, here’s

what they <hd.

They first took the Latin letters I N RI and translated them into the Hebrew

letters * ^ i’ (reading from left to right: Yod, Nun, Resh, Yod). Then they medi-

tated upon the ascrolo^al meanings of these Hebrew lener« and discovered that

they tell (in their own astrological way) the familiar Egy^itian solar myth of his

(Yod/Vir^) who mourns because an evil relative Apophes 6jun/ Scorpio) has killed

her husband, Osiris (Elcsh/Sol). Isis evenrually rsdses Osiris from the dead, and the

whole cycle start? again every morning and every spring

That is how I N R I becomes I A O (which just happens to be the name of

the supreme god of the Gnostics, who embodies the m^caJ formula oflife, death,

and rebirth). Properly understood, the formula ofi N R I / 1 A 0 explains the ni-

cety of the annual rc^ution of the Earth around the Sun and its diurnal rotation

upon its own axis- That is the highest mystery our Osirian Age ancestors could
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understand. It is also the secret mystery kno^edge of all agricultural dvjlizatioas

of the Age of Osiris. Not bad for seven letters (three ofwhich ate li).

By tra<htion, las, Apophis, and Osiris, are pictured making certain gestures or

signs:

In the sign ofthe Mourning of Isis, Isis holds her arms, suggesrive of the

letter I-.

In the rign ofApophis and T)^hoii, Apophis thrusts his arms above his

head at a ninety-d^ee angle, suggesrive of the letter V,

In the sign of Osiris Slain, he holds his arms out co his sides as ifhe were

cruciRed.

In the sign of Osiris Risen, he crosses his arms over his chest, forming anX
on his body.”

Taken together, these are the signs of L VX, the Latin word for ‘light.*

Here is how the key word I N R I is analyzed in formal ceremony:

INRI
Yod.Nun. Resh.Yf>d.

Vugo, Iris. Mighty Mother

Scorpio, Apophis, Destroyer

SoL Osiris, Slain and Risen

Isis, i^ophis, Osiris

lAO
The sign Osiris Slain (give sign)

The sign of the Mourning of Isis (give sign)

Tlw sign ofApophis and Typhon (give sign)

The sign of Osiris Risen (give sign)

(repeat h$t three rigtis)

LVX Lux. The Light of the Cross.

Magical tradition informs us that, on the material plane and in nomial waking

coasciousness, symbols are symbols and Irving things are living things. On the mag-

ical plane and in visionary consciousness, symbols are bring things and living things

are symbols. In other words, if I have a vision of a lion or a monkey, chose images

are merely synfools ofsomething far deeper and abstract in my psyche that I need

to confront. Conversely, symbols in visions are acmally hrieg things in that plane.

Leris say I am faced, in a vision, by a terrible fire demon (a symbol ofsomething 1
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ne?d to confront). 3 need. onJy protect myselfwith a symbol perhaps the baiush-

ing pentagram of f)fe, a symbol to me of the mastery of spirit over the elements,

but a living thing to the demon who is forced by all the laws ofits own eustence to

submit and obey,

I only bring up this cidbtt of magical lore to impress upon you the unmeasur-

able symbolic power stored in the Hermetic Rose Cross. Viewed on the magical

plane» the Cross is teeming with magnificent Ufe and cncrgj'.The adepts of the

Golden Dawn who wear it as their personal lamen are possessed with a most pow-

erful magical tool indeed-

Now, before we look at the cards themselves, let’s learn just a Dttle bit about

the Tree of life.



CHAPTER NINE

SECRETS OF THE
TREE OF LIFE

The Tree ofLije—Thlijigiire mtal be studieei very earefully.fir it ts the baeii^the

viMt syttem on <ohieh the Thro/ is hosed Ita ^iie tiH^ouihU to give a complets

enpIoTtotion cfthisfigure, beemise (fir one /hi>ig} it is quite universai. Therefon it

cannotmean the same to any oneperson as to any other.'*

The Hermeric Rose Cross has certainly yielded many ofher secrets concerning the

cosmic roots of The twenty-two trumps, the four aces (suits) and the sixteen court

cards. However, she does not do a very good job of telling us why there are nine

(ten, ifyou count the Ace) small cards in each suit. To understand the mysteries of

the small cards, we are first going to have to learn alittle hit about anodier Qshalistic

figure, the Tree of Life (Ete-Ha-Chajdm).

The schematic diagram commonly known as the Tree ofLife is arguably the

most recognizable image of the ^balah. It was first published in 1652 in Athanasius

4£gyptiacus^ and quite neatly serves to condense a great deal of

Qaballstic wisdom into a very small space. It is parnculirly illustradve of open-

ing paragraph of perhaps the most Influential Q^alistic texts ofall time, the Sepher

Yetzirab (The Book ofCreation).

Yah, the Lard of hosts, the Hving God, King of the Universe, Omnipotent,

All-Kind and Merciful, Supreme and Extolled, who is Eternal, Sublime and

Most- Holy, ordained (formed) and created the Universe in thirty-two mys-

terious paths ofwisdom by three Sepharlm, namely: 1) S’fbr; 2) Sippur; and

3) Sapher which are in Him one and the same.They consist of a decade out

ofnothing and of twenty-two fundamental letters. He divided the twenty-
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two consonants into riiret divisions: 1) three moriiers, fundamental leners or

first elements; 2) seven double; and 3) twelve simple consonanra.”

In the previous chapter, we learned that the thirty-two mysterious paths of
wisdom are comprised of the twenty-two letters (trumps) and their division by
three, seven, and twelve. Nowwe will learn just a little hit about the “decade out erf

nothing,”

We ten-fingered bipeds have alvnys had a hcahhy respect for the numben ten

and four, As a matter of fact, ii appean that oui hands and fingere arc the source of

much andent <^balisiic meditation—wisdom that would later help construct the

tarot. I won't bore you too much on this subject, but I will pause to point out that:

• The tcndi letter of the Hebrew alphabet is Yod, the Hebrewword for

“hand";

• Our opposable thumb (working in cooperation with our other four fingers)

is one of the most important attributes that separates humans from other

animals and is the fundamental key to nuking us creative beings and the

mastera ofour environment;

• As tradition informs us that we are made in the image of deity, it follows that

the creative “hand of God'’ must be the work of a single deity (spirit/acc) that

expresses itselfin a fourfold manner (YHVH ... four Qabalistic worlds, four

parts ofthe soul, foxir elements, four tarot suits, four court cards);

• Four and ten are inextricably related and mutually definable by simple

mathematics (10 = 1+ 2 + 3 + 4).

The following is from Angels, Demons and Cods efthe Ne^ Miflennium and
^ves a briefsummary ofthe creation of the “decade out of nothing." Please do not
worry if at fint you find it difficult to follow the lo^c ofhow the Tree of Lift is

constructed. Believe it or not, once you grasp the basic concept, it is much easier

to think about than it is to explain.

The Tree of life is a linear schematic of ten emanations and twenty-two paths

upon the unjvcraal mechanics ofene^ and conscioxisness are pro-

jected. In one respect it is a very unsatisfectory diagram for it attempts to

dimcnsxonalize the iransdimensioaaL It has been called the diagram of the
anatomy ofGod, and ifwc are indeed created in the image ofGod tiien that

means that it also reveals the spiritual anatomy ofeach ofus, Students of

Kucdalim Yoga agree, and point out that the seven chakras or spiritual centers

in the human body can be projected quite comfortably upon the Tree of Life.

Ail ten sephiroth, or emanations, of the Tree arc really only aspects or

facets of the top (first) sephira, Kether, which represents the totality ofexis-
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tence—the supreme monad. But even the concept ofOKE is a blemish

upon the sublime perfection of the pre-odstent ZERO,® IfONE is to e:dst

and become conscious of io oneness it muse reflect itself (like a yo|^ in med-

itation who reaches to the core ofbeing and exclaims *chat’s what I ami").

The mere act of reflection createsTWO . (ONE is now conscious of itself

and its reflection.) The knowledge that there is a differtnee between ONE
andTWO instantly creates a third condition aihj . This "trinity"by itself is

still an abstraction and exists onfy in potentiality, Newtheless, a primal pattern

has been established by the process ofONE becomingTHREE.This arche-

^'pal germ sets into motion a chain- reaction that animates the entire creation

scenario—die process ofconaciousncss/light^sjmt descending into matter.

The phenomenal universe manifests through a process of degeneration

in the next seven sephiroth. The trinity unit FOUR-FIVE-bIX is created by

the reflection of the ONE-TWO-THREE ajiic and the same process

that created THREE from ONE-TWO creates the third trinity unit of

SEVEN-EIGHT-NINE, TEN, the world of matter, is rock bottom
V idvj

S^4
and dar^es from the Tree of Life like an afterthought of creation; 0^7 *'

10

This is the “decade out of nothing.” It is the fundamental pattern of creation.

Theoretically, every conceivable idea., quality, principal, aspect, and tendency finds

a home in ortc of the tec pigeon-hole sephiroth oftheTree of Life . But the Hebrew

mystics were not satisfied with just one Tree of Life, God is One. Tnw. But the one

God has a four-letter name, H 1 ft 'YHVH, by w^hich it manifests.

And so, the ancient Qabalisrs found it easier to medit^ upon the qualities of

one by considering it in terms of four. Consequently, for practical purposes (and

especially for tarot), we find ourselves dealing with four Trees of Life representing

the four letters H 1 *1 YHVH, the four Qabaiistic worlds, the four parts ofthe soul,

the four elements, and the four tarot suits, The tides of the ten sephiroth are con-

sistent in all four Trees of Life (see page 62).

THE FOUR TREES OF LIFE. THE ACES,
AND SMALL CARDS
The ten sejtonh, or emanations, ofeachofthe four Trees ofLife are joined together

ty cwcncy-two paths that are portraj'cd in tarot as the twenry-rwo trump cards and

the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. The forty sephiroth of the four trees arc per-

fectly represented in tarot as the four aces and the thirty-six small cards.
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Kether

The Crown
(Sphere of the Primum Mobile)

ThsAbsolute.

The Sufremf Mtmeui.

3

Binah

Understanding

(Sphere of SacuTD)

SufrtmefemaU concepf.

C/vuJey's Babylon.

Ni^ht^?an/Nuit.

2
Chokmah
Wisdom

(Sphere of the Zodiac)

Supreme male concept.

Cwoley'sAU-Father.
Qbaoi/Beast/Hadxt.

5

Geburah

Strength

(Sphere ofMars)

Motivn, storm andstress.
‘

THE ABYSS
&

The sephira, Daatk
4

Chcsed

Mercy
(Sphere ofjufwier)

Home oftheDemiur^.

MtUenaliztttion, the rule ofLan^*

TiDhatech

S

Hod
Splendor

(Sphere ofMercury)

Illusion^ imbalance, weakness.^

Effeminate male.

eauty

(Sphere of Sol)

Ener^ in complete balanced

manifeitation.**

7

Nemch
V^icTory

(Sphere ofVenus)

Illusion, imbalance, vitaknessJ*

MasculinefsmaU.

9

Ycaod

Foundation

(Sphere ofLuna)

Seat ofthe great crystaUizatwh

iffenergy."^

JO

Malkuth
Kingdom

(Sphere of Earth)

The end ofall energy.**

The materialrjjcrld.
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The area (or oon-aica) between the sufemsJ irisui (sepluroth 1-2-3) and Ae rest

of the Tree is called the Abyss. It is an inscrutable looking glass that separaces the

ideal (the abstract concepts of 1-2-3) from the actual (the manifest qualities of the

phenomenal uoiverae). Consequently, we view the aces, twos, and d\rees of the four

suiti a bit difrerently than we do the other small cards, because they are the supernal

triad ofthdf respccDve Jfces oflift .The card?ofthe supernal triad are one twg happy

family, a single unit that embodies die essence ofthe suit.Why are they so happ)^

AH four aces are happ>‘ because they represent die Kethers of their Trees ofLifc

and the root of their elements. AH the twos and threes are happy because, along with

theif aces, they reside comfortably above the Abyss. The twos (Dominion, Love,

Peace, and Cfomge) are the first manifestation oftheir suits as ideas.They are outra-

geouj^happy just to east as the expresrion ofdveif respective a«s .The threes (Vutue,

Abundance, Sorrow,^ and Work) were created automatically at the moment one

reflected to become two. The threes exist from necessity to scabiliac the twos and

form die womb inwhich all the other smaU carda can incubate. Pretty abstract, eh?

Please note that, in the above paragraph, I stressed the word “represent.’That

is because the small cards are not the sephiroth themselves. Even though, for prac-

fical purposes, we work with small cards asworthy representatives of the sephiroth,

the sephiroth themselves are of a vastly superior order of spiritual reality chan could

ever be defined by the character and behavior of four sets of ten cards. In fact, the

small cards are subelemental in nature—blind forces that are merely symp^hefic

echoes of the sephiroth that have filtered down into the elemental universe.

Nevertheless, even though we are possessed with limited powers ofperception, we

can learn a great deal ^out the nature ofthe sephiroth by listening to these echoes—

by observing (in an indirect way) how they color and affect the blind forces of the

elements represented by the small cards.

Because Arziluth is the native world ofWands, and Briah is the native world

ofCups, and Yetzirah is the native world ofSwords, andAssiah is the native world

of Disks, one might think that all $ro all-card Wands, Cups, Swords, and Disks

would be happy in their respective Tree of Life. It doesn’t work that way. Each of

the four Trees ofLife, because ofthe uniqueness of the world they represent, has areas

of strengths andweaknesses that differ from those ofthe trees of other worlds. For

example, Yesod may be strong in Atziluth (Wanda),but weak in Briah (Cups) and

Yctairah (Swords), and so on.

RULES OFTHUMB
(I suggest you bookmark this page and refer to it often as you study the chaiacter-

istics of the of the small cards.)

Unless there are strong astrological mitigating factors (whichwc will soon dis-

cuss), the foilowng is generally true;
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• Accs, twos, and three? (cards of the supernal triad) are very strong and

together define their suits in principal;

• Fours (being the first manifestation oftheir suit bclcrw the Abyss) define

their suits in actuality. As a matter offaci» because they have no ideawhat

life is like above the Abvgs, the fours (like the Demiurge) mistakenly believe

themselves to be the aces oftheir suits. They are very s trong and, like the

Demiurge Zeus, establish theit element's “rule of law";

• Fives are active and strong, but unbalanced and troublesome. (Shall we say

downright horrible?);

• Sixes are invariably strong and noble rcpTCScnwives of their suits (being the

direct reflccrion and first balanced manifestation ofthdr ace);

• All the sevens O^eifig unbalanced wui low on theTree of Life) are very

difficult and for the most part, perfectly awful;

• Eights have much in common with the sevens (unbalanced and lowon the

tree). However, eights have feUen so low that they are starting to run out of

the original energy ofthe suit, and so their planetary and Todiacal attributes

become very important factors. Some are good—some not so good;

• Nines generally are stable and supportive of the suit.The exception is the

Nine ofS>vord^

• Tens generally are a disaster because, with the exception of the Ten ofDisks,

they are about to completely lose their suit identity and plunge into a lower

world. TheTen ofDisks is the exception. Beir^the last small card, it has

nowhere to go but back up to the top. That trick, we will ultimately learn, is

the secret that sustains the universe.

Wc can think ofthe ten s^hiroth of the Tree ofLife as represeming a descent

of energy. In that case, we are actually contemplating the creation of the phenom-

enal universe. We can think of the sephiioth as representing a descent of con-

sciousness. In that case, we are actually contemplating the true meaning of the

concept ofthe fabled “fell ofman,*We can also think ofthe sephiroch as the descent

ofUght—and when light descends we have color.



CHAPTER TEN

( m
WORLDS OF COLOR

*
. . , CoJ ii iigbt . . .

^ (FirstJohn: 1:5)

Now that we know a little bit about the Qjbalah, the Hermetic Rose Cross, and

the Tree of Lift, we can discuss one ofthe most important aspects of the visual

magick that is the Thoch Tarot. Oite of the most sinking features of the deck is

Lady Harris’s curious use ofcolor. Although, in my opinion, all the cards are exot-

ieally beautiful, there are a few ofthem that I have a hard time looking at for any

length of time without feeling a bit nauseous. Perhaps this was her mrcntion for

cards such as the Seven of Cups (Debauch) or the Nine ofSwords (Cruelty), but

rt is also obvious that her choice of colors was dictated by something other than

aesthetics. That something other was the fourfold color scale developed by the

adepts of the Golden Dawn.

Imagine, ifyou will, that the consciousness of the supreme deity is pure light

(a venerable universal concept to be sure). Now imagine the divine light pasting

rtirough a prism and difiusing on the other side into aL the colors of the spectrum.

This is one way Qabalists (and phyticisfs) visualize ihc process of creation—pure

light (divine consciousness) breaking up and slowing down to become units of

energy, mind, and matter.

The magick prism that does all this primal light shattering is none other than

m il
• YHVH itself, who, true to iti fourfold nature, divides the light into four

vxbraiory ftequendcs that will eventually manifest a$ four scales of color. The King

scale i$ the highest, and represents the essence—the inrisible foundation of color.

With the Queen scale, color acruaBy manifests as the eye beholds it (shades, primary

and secondary colors, etc.). The Prince scale combines the colors of the King and
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Qy«<n scales, and the Princess scale represents the lowest, most mixed and pol-

luted levels of llghi-

Now ima^ne four Trees of Life, one for each of the four Qgbalistic worlds.

The light ofthe Kir^ scale Alters through and paints the ten sephiroth and twenty-

two paths of the Tree of Life representing die highest world, Araluih.Thc light

of the Qjieen scale filters through and paints the sephiroth and paths of the tree of
the next lower world, Briah. The l^ht ofthe Prince scale filters through and paints

the tree ofYetzirah, the next lower world. And finally, rhe light ofrhe Princess scale

filters through and paints the Tree of life of the lowest world, Assiah.

Ac die end of the day, wc have a total offorty colors ceptesenting the aces and
small cards and ninety-six colon represendng the trumps * Appendix B inT^ Book

(fTboth itemizes these colors in four pages ofwell-organized charts.'^ I referyou to

ray versions, Tables 4 and 5. For the most part, these chans are arranged according

to the S<phfr Yetzirah‘s thirty-two paths ofwisdom Key scale:’^

• Key numbers 1 through 10 refer co the ten sephiroth of the Tree of Life (in

the tarot, these ten are the ace and the nine small cards ofeach suit);

• Key numbere 11 through 32 refer to the twenty-two paths of the Tree of Life
that connect the sephiroth. The twenty-two Hebrew letters are positioned

on these paths- In the tarot, these are, of course, the twenty-two trumps,’^
• The tarot trumps are numbered 0-21. Do not confuse these numbers vrith

the Key numbers.

Now that we know chat theThoth Tarot is theoretically splashed wth one
hundred thirty-six colors, we might well ask where these colors came trom. The
v«y specific names for many ofthem were unroniantically lifted direedy from the
labels of tubes ofWinsor and Newton water colors (Designers Gouache series),

which were popularwith Victorian artisrs and are sfiU available fromW&N today.’'

But just who was it who assigned them to their particular QabaLstic pigeonholes?
The answer, like most other matters concerning the Thoth Tarot, is complex and
open to some speculation.

There is very little debate that the four scales of color issued as part of the
Golden Dawn curriculum were ulrimately set down S. L. MacGregorMiuhen.
It is also clear that he had help from others, including wmeonc who was verj knowl-
edgeabk in color theory. This was most likely his artfet wife, Moina.

The C^alah, of course, was a major influencfrlh the selection ofcolorB.The
mere fact dial the degeneration oicolors represents a “M” down the four Trees of
Life ii proofof that. The King scale appears to be the result of a battle between the

red of severity and the white ofmercy, as outlined in sections of the Zohar. In other
scales, we see the elemental, planetary, and zodiacal colors femiliar to us from the

SepberYetzirak. But QabaUh is not the only cra<fition Mathers and company drew
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Tam.8 5, Colors Attrtrutsd to thb Small Cards

JTev

ScjU
Card
U

Sef^ira Scait

WANDS
Q»^v% Scale

CUPS
Prince Scute

SWORDS
Princea Scale

DISKS

1 Ace Kuner Gril^me White SriOiaiK* Wbne Bnllivc* Wlutt. tkekedCold

2 Two Cltockmab Puie softBTse OiV Blue peari Orey,

like moibtf of peer 1

Wkjte.flei^Red,
Woe ud Yellow

3 Ttme BiiHh Cniasoa Black Dafk Brown Gr!l ilecked Pmk
1

a EtetpVickM BhM Deep Purple anuc.
tkekedYelow

5 Rve OeCwrab Orutfce

p—

_

ScerleeReJ BngritScertei Red.Owked Black

6 Clear PiokKcM Y«Uow<p)ld) lUcbSftkiofi Cold Amber

7 Aabee Bri^ Yello*-Greer Obve.flecksdOold

1 S Elgin Hod Vulei Orange ReaRuoet Y«llo*lsli-BrowB,
BRMWhM

9 Nine YesM lodigo VicSei Skeydnk Purpk Gkifs.
flecked aecre

le T«n

t

MalkoiTi YeUo'*’ CWBa<N)aivfi(E)
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upon fof inspiradon- Astrology and alchemy are also rich in colot symbolism and
traditions that surely influenced many ofthe color sclecrioos. Perhaps most intrigu-

ing 16 tbel!J<filihood tliat some colors wtie selected as the result ofmagical^ induced

visions. Skrjdng in the spirit vision and aura experiments were part and parcel of
the Golden Dawn cmriculum. Tlie various aiKl flecks found in the suit ofEHsks
are espcdally characteristic of such astral visions.

I would love to be able to tell you that Lady Harris simply chose the domi-
nant colors for the individual cards directly from the appropriate box in the four

scale charts. But, ifwe spend just a few minutes wth the ca^ €nd the charts, we
see that this 15 nor the case. Ifwe look deeper, however, we discover that Harris

does most cercaiidy use the scale charts and with the greatest skill and innovadve

genius. Let's take the Six ofWands as an example :

Ifwe look to the column representing Wands (Knight scale) in table 5 and
refer to the Key scale #6, we find that the color for dw Six ofWands should be clear

pink POse.Thcrc is no (or veiy littk) dear pink rose in the Six ofWands, however.

As a matter of foot, the background is violet and purple, and the wands themselves

are greenish yellow, outlined with reddish amber. Two of the wands on the card arc
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surmounted by winged solar disks vnth bnght blue festhers snd blue uraeus ser-

pents outlined in yellow. Where did these colors come from?

In chapter 14, 1 will chscuss how each of the thirty-set small cards represents

one decan (period often degrees) ofthe zodiac.** Each is also assigned a planet.

The Six ofWands represents the planet Jupiter in the second decan ofLeo. Ifwc

look at Key scale #19 (Leo) on cable 4, we find the colors yellow (greenish), deep

purple, grey, and reddish, amber. Ifwe look at Key scale #21 (Jupiter), we find the

colors violet, blue, rich p^le, and bright blue rayed with yellow.A perfect match.

Not all the cards are sd easily analyzed. Instead of using the colors separately,

as she does in the Six of Disks, Harris often blends two or more colors that repre-

sent contending or inharmonious astrological or elemental aspects. This is more

apparent in the higher-numbered cards, which represent lower sepbiroth on the

Tree of l.ife and therefore characterize more imbalanced and polluted forces.

No matier how difBcult it may be to work out the method of the color mad-

ness of every card in the Thoth Tarot, we can be relatively confident that Lady

Harris was nor c&reless or arbitrary in her selections.** Her painstaking efforts to

express in colors the complex and wonderfiil forces of the uniwse resulted in the

creadon of a um<^ue and powerful meditative tool. Each time we work with the

cards—each time wc lay them out and allow our eyes to drink in their interwoven

and interconnected colors—we silendy activate those same connective webs of uni-

versal influences within ourselves.
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Here at tbe remoUst outpost ofibe empirt Hesa buried ireasure. Because the

inferior agrees with the superior, the genetic code efKethvandthe entire invohnng/

evehh^ universe sleeps likea dormant seed inside each ofus^ It takes agardener to

avjoken andgerminate this seed, andthatgcrrdener Is the Vau^oftbe tneffoHe name,

aarfiofy Guardian Ang^.

In Magick, Crowley wrote,

TTie Single Supreme Ritual 15 the attainment of the Knowledge^and

Conversarion of the Holy Guardian Angel. It U the raising of rl^ aimpleie

man in a vcrtkal straight line. Any deviation from this line tends ro become

black magic. Any other opeiarion is black magic."

‘*Oh eny goodness!" I hear many ofyou gasping. “Guardian Angels! Black magic!

1 knevi^this DuQuette fellow was upm no good! 1 just wanted to understand a little

more about the Thoth Tarot. Now were tallung about angels and black magic!

What am I getting into^ Where 's it going to stop—human eacriiicc?"

Having come this far wiri^ me, ! hope you are not harboring any such fears. It

would be foolish indeed, because the subject of the Holy Guardian Angel is just

that—holy. It is direedy relied to the spiritual evolution of each and every one of

us, no matterwhat our religion or philosophy, It also has everydiing to do vrith die

structure and behavior of tarot, espedally the unique and mysterious status of the

Princess court cards aod the small cards, aces, and tens,
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Hang on to your hatG. TU try to make this short. But please, don’t skip over

this part. It is the last and most important of the Ucclc bits of things you should

know before beginning your study of Alclstcr Crowley's Thoth Tarot,

In 1888, S. L. MacGregor Mathers translared an unusual lejct, 71k Book ofthe

SaeredMagic ofAbra-Mdin the Mage as Delivered byAhroham theJaw unto His Son

Larnsch, a Grimoireoftbe Fifieentb Century.'''* The original manuscript was first writ"

ten down hi Hebrew by the famous Qabalist and magician, Abtaharo the Jew, in

1458. It was housed in the Bibliotheque de TArsenal in Paris and translated into

French in the late seventeenth cenniry. It is a fascinating book of technical magic.

The following la excerpted from rt^Angsls, Demons, and CodsoftheNew Millenmuin.

Abra*M«lin reveals that each of us is linked to a bpiritual being whom he

calls the Holy GuanBan Angel. Until we have become spiritually wedded to

this being,Ve are not folly equipped as human bdngs to rule the denizens of

our lower namre or advance spinrually. The primary focus of the Abra-

Melin operation is union (Knowledge and Conversation) with one’s Holy

Guardian Angel Until this is accomplished, it is useless to even attempt to

manipulate the dicumscances of life because we are as yet spiritually unpre-

pared to adequately comprehend the nature ofour true vrill, and so incom-

petent to exerdse that will upon the cosmos. After Knowledge and

ComTifsatjon is achieved the Ajigcl becomes the magician’s counselor and

directs from a position ofsupreme wisdom all subsequent magical acrivities.

While the term “Holy Guardian Angel” used in this capacity appears to

have originated v/ith the SacredMagicfAbra~Meiin the Mage, the concept

of a personal divine entity is unquestionably much older. Zoroaster''® writes

of the Agathosdaimon, a personal guardian spirit who must be contacted

before any theur^c ceremony is iniuated The Platonic philosophers

twght that between humaniry and the gods there exists an intermediate

class of spiritual beings called Daemonos. Bach individual is assigned a per-

sonal daemon and it is the daemon, not the gods, who directly hears and

answers the prayers ofour race. Socrates called his daemon “genius.”

Spirit guides, who from prehistoric rimes have shepherded the

shaman ic risions ofevery culture on earth, serve lo demonstrate that

Knowledge and Conversation ofthe Holy Guardian Angel is a fundamental

and universal spiritual experience. Jesus said, , no man cometh unto the

Father but by me.” Krishna told Aquna, “Only by single-minded devotion I

in this form be lowvn and seen in reality, and also entered into.”

Everywhere we look wiriun the sacred writings and spiritual practices of the

world’s religions we find the basic theme of a personal relationship with a

spiritual bring who is the representative of, or the conduit to, a supreme (and

perhaps impersonal) deity. So ingrained is this basic truth upon the coUec-
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rive unconscious of tKe race that we find it embedded deeply m our myths

and fairy tales. It takes no stretch of the imagination to see the H.G.A. aa

the prince who awakens with a kiss (Knowledge and Conversation) the

sleepir^ beauty (the unenJightened soul), and takes her to the palace ofhis

father the king (God), where the new couple will eventually become king

and queen themselves (supreme enlightenment and re-absorption into god-

head). . .

.

The Holy Guardian Angel is more titan the prelected image ofour per-

fected self, or the vwce ofour conscience; h is more than the innocent,

inherent knowledge between tight and wrong; It is more than the divine ear

that hears us when we look to heaven and pray . . . “Oh God . , . ifyou just

gee me out of this, I’ll never do anything so stupid again!’ But what that

“more than’ is is difficult to discussJ*"

Difficult indeed, but we must try to discuss it ifwe are going to understand

how this relates to tarof. Let’s expand the fiurytale analogy and look at the charac-

ter? as if they were the letters H ^ *YHVH and see where they might live on the

Tree ofLife. Please remember that every time 1 talk about theTree of Lift, I am ralk-

ii^ about m«e than just great cosmological abstractions. I’m talking about you and

me. Each ofus is an individual living, breathingTree of Life. EveryTree ofthe fotir

Qabalistic worlds, every path, every sephira has it? counterpart in our cwn bodies,

our own minds, otir own spirits, our own souls.

Ultimate^ all the characters in out fairytale are already living in the fir« s^hka,

Bvcther (the acc ofeach suit). Of course, they will only realke this in the timeless

moment of ecstasywhen they and all the units ofconscicKisness in the cosmos finalfy

wake up and realize we are one big consciousness. For practical purposes of^s-
cussion, however, we can safely say that: /

• The acc is KetSer, the Monad—the emnronment ofsupreme deity—above

all concepts of duality, above the separation ofmale/female/King^Queen.

• Our fairytale IGng is the Yod ofYHVH, and lives in the second sephira,

Chokmah. (His head, however, like the pointy little lip ofthe Hebrew letter

Yod, really pokes up into Kether. But, as long as the King identifies himself

as King, he is unaware ofhis raon? exalted identity and has convinced himself

that he lives in Chokmah.)
« The Queen is the first inYHVH, and lives in the third sephira, Binah.

• It is only ficring that this royal couple lives above the Abyss in the supernal

triad.They unite and become one, as good couples should, and for a moment
cnj<^ the ecstasy ofbeing one (Kether). Then, after a cosmic cigarette, the

King rolls over and goes to sleep. As the King snores away in Chokmah, the

Queen becomes aware chat, in riiis briefmoment of ecstasy, she has become
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pregnant with cwns. She eventually delivers.The two babies (a IVince and a

Piincws) plop out below the Abyss.The Prince doesn't fall too far from the

supernal triad palace, but the Princess sEdcs all the way to the bottom,

Malkuth.

• The young Prince is the Vau in YHVTi. He’s a bright boy and organizes a

neady ordered principality in sephiioth fbui through nine.These six

sephifoth are often referred ro in Q^alistic literature as the tnaaocosm, the

greater world. Even though his prlndpaJity Is all sbrscphlroth of the

macrocosm, our feirytale Prince’s headquarters and mam corporate office is

in the sixth sephira, Tiphareth. (By the way, in our personalTree of Life, the

Prince is our own Holy Guardian Angel, Can you ace where this is

heading?)

• The Princess is the final Hi in YHVH, and is literally trapped in the tenth

sephira, Malkuch. In Qabalistic literature, Malkuth is often referred to as

I the microcosm, the lesser world. Ifthe Princess were not sleeping most of

^ the time, we would see that she is a very complicated and confused

character. She, of course, is the daughter of the King and Qyeeii, but,

mysteriously, she belongs to an even younger generation than that of her

brother, the Prince. As a matter of fact, even though she is closely related

to the King, Queen, and Prince, her magical genes are so polluted and far

enough removed from those of the rest of the family that, should she marry

her brother, the Prince, it would not even be considered incest in a court of

cosmic family law,

You VC probably guessed that you and I are the feirytaie Princess.We are almost

completely asleep to the larger spiritual reality and are restlessly thrashing aroimd

in the bed of the material plane, trying to understand everything wch our laugh-

ably inadequate senses, and explain it with our laughably inadequate language. It’s

kind of depressing, isn't it?

Nevertheless, we quite literally have an ace up our sleeves, because, low as the

Princess is on the Tree oflife—banished as she is from the supernal triad, separated

as she is from her brother/lover the Prince in his macxocosnuc principality trapped

as she in a microcosmlc tomb ofmatter—the Princess is the most irr^ortant char-

acter in our mystic fairytale.

Her importance lies in the fact that she is the lowest of the low, and is the key

to the “general doctrine that the climax of the Descent into Matter is the signal for

the redintegration by Spirit”’" that 1 mentioned briefly in chapter 8, No other char-

acter in our fturytale (except the insaurablc singularity that is Kcther/acc) has what

the Princess has, chat is. a little bir of everything from the highest-high to the

lowest-low, As Proclus wrote, “The heaven is in the earth, but after an earthly

manner; . . . and the earth is in the heaven, but after a heavenly manner,"*^
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The Holy Guardian Angel/Pilnce doesn*t have any lowest ofthe low. He’s

stuck in cosmic middle management and passionately needs a bit of the Princess’

diviae DNA if he is ever going to clone himself back to being a King. One kisa

from the Princeas is all it will take. He will then wake up and realise he is King,

which will cause the Princess to wake up more and realiie she is his bride, the

Queen. These two newlyweds wll then unite in a cosmic orgasm diat explodes and

melts away all sense of separateness. In the truest sense, the King (Chokmah) and

Qycen (Binah) are again annihilated in the one eternal moment they realize that they

are not cwo, but one (Kether).

From an alchemical point of view, the King arid QueenV ecstaSc dissolution

was caused by the universal solvent, vitriol (see page 135). The Princess was the

hidden scone and she certainly was btiried in the interior parts of the ea/lh, and she

certainly got herselfreediied by martying the Prince and becomir^ Qyecn, and so

on ad infinitum.

And does everyone live happily ever after? Well, after a fashion,

Unfortunately, the cycle immediate^ repeats itself because, when the ecstaric

aftet^ow of the realization ofoneness wears off, the Qyeen once again finds her-

self pregnant. The Ki:^ ag^ falls asleep and awaits the Qyeen’s loving nudge- Of
course, she will only be in the mood to give the old man the nudge when she is

comforted by the fact that the royal children are once again safely homc.

This dynamic and somewhat incestuous love story is the secret ofYHVH. It

is the electridey ofcreation—a divin e alternating current coursing eternallym two

directions at the same tune—from ace to Princess, from Princess to ace.

1 hope my little fairytale has helped you more dearly understand the dynam-

ics of this universal formula. Many ofyou may even think that I was being overly

childish in my narrative. Crowley’s version is deddedly more adult and ulrimately

^ more informative. As wc learned in chapter 7, he delighted in using wild and

blasphemous words and Imagery to communicate perfectly wholesome spiritual

concepts,

• Crowley’s Queen is the “Whore ofBabalon, Mother ofAbominatiom’’;

• Crowl^’s King is the “Beast, the AU-fathcr, Chaos”;

• When Crowley's King and Queen unite, it is “Babalon Riding the Beast”;

• Crowley's returning new-wedded Prince and Princess are (is) the “Blood of

the Saints";

• Crowley’s Queen does notjust rejoice at the homecoming of the royal

children, she throws a cosmic party and becomes “drunk of the Blood ofthe

Saints";

• Instead of a Oyctn who politely nudges her King awake to make love, we
have Babalon the Great in her whoredom, awakening the "poison ofthe Eld"

ofthe AIl-Facher, and then once again "mounting die Beast."
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I again remind you that, when we talk about these diaractCfS, we arc talking

about aspects of ouraelvcs and levels of consciousness most of us have yet to expe-

rience. Ifwe could wake up and see the picture, wc woxild realize that we are at

once the ace, King. Queen, Prince, and Princess of this cosinic fairytale. Bat we are

not awake. As RaU^i Ben Clifford says,

The you that you think is you is not you. It is a dream you. In &ct, the you

that you think is you is a dreamer inside a dreamer inside a dreamer inside a

dreamer. You arc the King of the universe 'vho has fallen asleep and is

dreaming he is the Queen who has fallen asleep and is dreaming she is the

Prince who has fallen asleep and is dreaming he is a sleeping Prirxeess.*®*

In a moat personal and inrimare way, each of us is the sleeping Princess. Each

of 08 waits as a bride-to-be for the Idss of our Prince {our Holy Guardian Angel)

and the return to our spiritual estate. Recall Crowleys quote at the beginning of

this chapter.

The Single Supreme Ritual is the attainment of the Knowledge and

Conversation of the Holy Guardian Angel It is the raising of the complete

roan in a vcfrical straight line. Any deviatioa from tlus line tends to become

black magic. Any other operation is black magic.

The vertical straight line is the raisir^ of our consciousness irom Malkuth

—

10 (the sephira of the microcosm) to Tq^harctii—6 (the central sephirstofthe macro-

cosm). Until this is accomplished, until each ofus has united our microcosm with

the macrocosm ofthe Holy Guardian Angel, we not playing with a hill deck. We
are not balanced enough to know good from evil, and all our actions tend to become

“black magic,**

Crowley devised a magical word to illustrate knowledge ofand conversationwith

the Holy Guardian Angel. He mentions it several times \(iT^BooA ofTboth and

Lady Harris incorporates it graphically in the trump card the Chariot. It is a word

that symbolizes the union of the numbers five and six—five representing the micro-

cosm (the little world centered in Malkuth, you and me, the Princess); six repre-

senting the macrocosm, (the big world centered in Tiphateth, the Holy Guardian

Angel).The magical word isABRAHADABRA It is composed offiveAs amid six

other letters.

KING OR KNIGHT? QABALISTIC ROMANCE
Before we get too far away from our fairytale, I need to bring up something very

important. The four royal characters in the above story are called King, Queen,
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Prince, and Princess.The couft cards ofthe original Golden Dawn deckwere tilled

exactly the same. Each suit had a Xm|!; on a horse> a Q^ieen on a throne, a Prince

in a charior, and a standing Princess. With only one exception, the court cards of

theThoth Tarot are titled and positioned the same way.The exception is> Crowley

uses the title Kmghi instead of King, His reason for doing so is “Qabalistic Romance."

Simply put, a knight is sexier than a kuig.

In the imagery of cosmic chivalry, the knight on horseback wins his queen,

the old king’s daughter, and replaces the old king on the throne. Ifwe were to

project this dynamic upon our fairytale, the Knight would be the character who
wins and makes love to the Queen, and a King is the guy who afterward rums

around and falls asleep. Crowley considered the more active, virile concept of the

Knight to be the most appropriate title and character for the court card that rep-

resents the Yod in YIIVH.

While I'm on the subject of stxy tarot cards, 1 would surely be remiss in my
pledge CO introduce all the Utde bits of things you should know before beginning your

study ofiheThoth Tarot if I didn’t spend a little time on an important sut^ccithat

dominated a great deal of Crowley's ma^al life and influenced profoundly the

nature of the Thoth Tarot—sex magick

SEX MAGICK, TAROT, AND THE HOLY
GUARDIAN ANGEL
The Magich ofThelema tells us that

All Magick is sexual. Indeed, all life is sexual. It is rithcr overt or implied,

invoked or directed, stored or released. The Mass of the Roman Catholic

Church is every bit as much a pantomime of the sex act as the “Great Rite"

of the witches. The real question h "what is sex symbolic of?’’*®’

What do you think ofwhen you hear the words “sex magick’? Maybe you picture

wild orgies where people dress up in bizarre costumes and intone spools* chants

while they perform unspeakable sexual acts upon each other and an assortment of

other creatures and manimace objects? P:rhaps you imagine people being ^used by

a diabolical magician and his minions in order to evoke evil spirits. You might even
chink that you can join a sex magick cult where (even ifyou do not possess even a

minimum level of intelligence, attractiveness, social skilU, or charm) you will be

rewarded vrith eager and mlling sexual partners. Dream on!

For ncariythif^ years, 1 have been an active member and officerofone Crowl^s

own mj^pcal societies, OtdoTempH Orientis.The O.T.O. is the largestThelemic

order in the world, it is a fraternal and religious organization that provides degree

inidadoQs and engages in various social and publishing endeavors. Magically, how-
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ever, ihe Order exists primarily to protect and perpetuate a particular ma^cal secret

of great potential efficacy. The degree structure ofthe Order is designed to prepare

its most serious and tenacious initiates and provide them with the tools to discover

this secret and use it safely and effectively This supreme seaet is a particular tech-

nique of sexual magick. It is held sacred and secret by members of the Sovereign

Sanctuary ofthe Gnosis (the Order’s Ninth Degree), whose duty it is to use the

secret for the benefit of his or her spiritual evolution.

I know it be a painful revelation for some ofyou to learn that none of the

fanciful scenes of erotic excess that I’ve described above even remotely resemble

anything that takes place at any O.T.O. degree initiation or any other official cer-

emony or activity, public or private. The Order does not read its members’ diaries,

monitor their magical or sexual lives, or wlate their bodies. In other words, you

may learn the principles of sex magick in the O.T.O., but you’ll have to practice on

your own.

Now you may be asking, ifthe world’s largest sex magick o^nizarion isn’t an

otgy cult, then what is sex magick about? My good friend Donald Michael Kraig

gives one very excellent definition: “A variety oftechniques which harness the ener-

gies raised during sexual activity and direct them to fulfill the desires ofthe people

practicing sex magick.*^*

The key word in Don’s definition is “desires.” What the magician desires is

cechnicaliy called “the object of the operation.” Desire spells the difference between

an ill-conceived attempt to bewitch your neighbor s cow arid the attainment ofper-

fect spiritual liberation. I bring all this up in this chapter because nothing should be

more ardently desired than the Holy Guardian Angel. It should not surprise anyone

that the experience of knowledge of and conversation wth one’s H.G.A. is often

described as bring exquisitely sexual.

Most everyone knows the ecstasy oforgasm. In that golden moment, our self

k annihilated just like the consciousness of the King and Queen in our fairytale.

In that timeless moment, there is no difference between you and everything else

HI the universe—including (potentially) the object of the operation (your heart’s

desire). C^’ryou see how, by woridi^; like a disciplined yegi with the forces and ener-

pes tiiat lead up to that timeless moment, a person can literally become one with

iihc object of their desire and then gestate and eventually give birth to it? This is

todinical magick of the highest order and should not be identified in any way vrith

ibe prurient shenanigans of sex cults or clubs.

Human sexuality is only one very narrow expression of this sexual alchemy.

The formula is truly universal and its mechanics are at work at all levels of exis-

toce. It is rhe magick that turns energy into matter, sunlight into gold, you and

me into God.

.\nd so ends Part 1 ofthis book I nowwould like to pause and congratulate you

fcrenduring all these little bits of things I thought you should know before begin-
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ning your study ofAJcistcr Crcrt^cy*»Thodi Tarot. I realize dioi, for many, ic has been

an ordeal I have done my best to make things as clear as I would have wanted them

presented at the beginning ofmy studies, but I'm sure there are those who may still

feel hopelessly coniused. I hope you will persevere and refer often to the material

in Part 1 and the definitions in the glossary in chapter 21 as you study the next sec-

tion, which deals vritii the individual cards.



PART II

The Cards





CHAPTER TWELVE

INTRODUCTION
TO THE CARDS

Ikno^ enough about the workfo/Akisier Crmdey to knovj that U would he uiwist

for me topresume to interpret him. There ir more than erwu^ Cnoxo/ey material

snsaikhie to alhw Crowley to explain Crov^. Finimg that materia! -u^enyov need

it, however, can he apTohhnK‘

Now Jhat wc are familiar with many of the little bits of things you should know

before begi nning your studyofAleister C iwley’sThoth Tarot, I think we are about

ready to examine the cards themselves without the distraction ofhaving to digress

repeatedly into fundamental discussions ofQabalah.Thelema, alchcn^, or Enochiana.

Knowing the place whereon I standest is holy ground, it is with no small measure

oftiepdation that I begin my comments on the individual cards. 1 have tried to

the best ofmy ability to put off the sandals ofpresumption and keep my personal

speculations and theories to an absolute minimum.

If I should state, for instance, that the goddess of the Adjustment card is the

Fool’s girlfriend, or that the Devil is God as misunderstood by the wicked, or that

theM agus is cursed so that all his words are distorted and misunderstood ,
it willbe

because, somewhere in his voluminous writmgs, Crowley has said so. 1 make no

apologies for quoting Crowley liberally, and quoting him often, from a number of

texts includii^T^^^pffi o/Thorby The Heart ofthe Master,' Magxck, Booi The

Equinox, Kanx Om Pax, Orpheus, and letters between Crowley and Harris. I have

taken great pains to identify aud referexKe all such quotes.That being said, 1 must

remind the reader that not every aspect of the ThothTarot is new or revolutionary,

Spendir^ too much time and energy searching for secret Crcwleyisms hidden in every

curious brushstroke or printing flaw is more often a symptom ofmental instabil-

ity than spiritual revelation.
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The fact i$ that the format and fundamental images nfmost of the individual

cards of the Thoth Taiot ate not the invendon of Aleister Crowley. As a member

of the Golden Detwh, Crowleywas encouraged to paint his own personal deck using

speci^c images and coIcpTs outlined lo Order documents. Lady Hams possessed the

written descriptions and was also fiunihar with the published deck painted Pamela

Coleman Smith under the direction ofArthur Edward Waite. In discussing each

card, I will describe the original Golden Dawn design and, as much as possible,

point OUT siinilariries and diffeences.

THE MAJOR AND MINOR ARCANAS
When we break the seal and open a new deck of rarot cards we usually (hscover

that thev ate neatly oiganized and ordered. The first twenty-two cards are num-

bered with roman numerals 0-XXl and are called the Major (or Greater) Arcana.

The remaining fifty-six cards are called the Minor (or Lesser) Arcana and are

dhdded inro four suits. The smes arc usually ordered Wands, Cups, Swords, and

Disks. Each suit contains fourteen cards consisting of four court cards ( Knight,

Queen, Prince, and Princess)^ and fen small cards (ace through 10).

That is how most decks of tarot cards are arranged when they first come from

the manufactuier. Hcrtvever, the true hierarcl^ofthe tarot would have them arranged

as I show below. (The log^c behind these divisions will soon become clear.)

« The twenty-two frumps ordered 0—XXI,

• The four aces ordered Wands, Cups, Swords, and Disks;

• The sixteen court cards ordered by suit (Wands, Ci^s, Swords, and Disks)

and by title (Knight, (^een, Prince, and Princess);

• The thifty^ix small cards ordered bj' suit (Wands, Cups, Swords, and Disks)

and by number (2-10).

From a Q^alisric point ofview, the relationship berweea the fwo Arcanas ia

complex, if not downr^ht inscrutable. I could digress at this point into hundreds

of pages of debate over which Cabalistic world plays host to which Arcana,* but I

intend to spare us that detour. Crowley said, Tarot will lose all it? vitality for one

who allows himself to be side-tracked by its pedantry."' I couldn't agree more, so let's

try to make it easy on t>urselves,

A simple (if not altogether accurate) way oflooking at the rwo Arcanas is by

projecting them upon the pentagram.

In figure 22, the Major Arcana (the twenty-fwo trumps or atus) represents

spirit and is placed on the top point of the penfagtam. Each trump is, in essence, a

dnnne personage “possessing its own private, personal and particular Universe."*

Each presents an aspect-—a facet ofsupreme reality. Like the element spirit, the
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Trumps

Figure a* ,Th e PE^^ACttAM of the Major and Mino rArcanas.The MajorArcana

RULES THEMINORAbCANA I N THE SAME WAY THAT SFIRIT RULES THE FOUR 8LEMBNTS-

influence ofthe trumps pervades all levels of consciousness and creation—attracting,

repelling, connecting, and separating the infinite elemental combrnationi.

The Minor Arcana represents the four elemental arms of the pentagram that

spirit (the Major Arcana) rimuhaneously unites and separates. The cards of the

MinorArcana are not divine personages, but ‘primarily sub -Elements, parts of the

‘Blind Forces' under the Demioufgos, Tetrs^ranunaton."'

I know this is a bt to absorb, especially for those ofyou who are not particu-

larly interested in the details of Qabalistic thought. Perhaps all this will be easier to

understand ifwe look at it this way:

• Each trump is a wo rid all its own^jne one-twenty-second facet of the

totally ofconsekousnes^—tbe ultimate spiritual and cosmological reality;

• Each of the crumps can be thought of as having an entire set offifty-six

Minor Arcana cards that it rules and with which it executes its particular

aspect of influence.

We could argue quite correctly that there are really 1,232 (22 X 56) tarot cards

in a complete decly fifty-six cards of the Minor Arcana dutifully playing out their

elemental roles in twentt'-two different, but intimately connected, drama/come-

dies written and directed by each of the twenty-two trumps. InTlse Book cfThoth^

Crowley uses the Three ofI^sks, Work, as an example ofhow this plays out;

The Three ofDisks belonpng to the High PrUitesi or the Lovers might repre-

sent the establishment ofan oracle like th^ of Delphi, The Hierophant's

Three ofDish might point to the construction of a cathedral. The Towers

Three ofDish perhaps indicating the massing ofa standing army The ideas

that such pairings evoke can be an infinite source of meditation, and an

invaluable exercise for anyone wshing to use the cards for divinaticin.®
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In the pagc« that follow. I briefly discuss each of the seventy right cards ofthe

Thoth Tarot. 1 wiE foois primarily upon the mag^al and spiritual tradiebns that gave

birth to it as a tarot entity, and upon demonstrating how the various astrolopcal

and Qabaljstic components blend to create each card’s unique character. CFoi div

inatory meanings and Crowley’s method of divination, see chapter 20.) Wherever

possible, I also include excerpts of letters between Harris and Crowley concerning

the card. I find these particularly interesting.

Now on to the seventy-e^hc cards of the Thoch Tarot.We will start mth the

Major Arcana.



CHAPTER THIRTEEN

INTRODUCTION
TO THE MAJOR ARCANA

AU old letters ofmy Book (rre aright hut IC is not the Star. This is also seeres: my

prophet shuJl reveal it io the vAse.

'

Nobody really knows \^ere tarot cards ori^naied. Obviously, they could not have

existed as cards before the invendon of paper. As a matter offact, we cannot with

any d^t^c of certainty trace them any furdier back than northern Italy in the first

half of the fifteenth century, where theywere called asrte da trionji (cards of the tri-

umph) and used to pl^* a game similar to modern bridge. Later, in chc the

cards became known as tarocebi (singular form tarocco, meanii^ “tarot’').

Early exsunples displ^ed imagsry that inspired the un^^nations ofthe Renaissance

elitt--and€nt gods, heroes, virtues, vices, and principals enthroned in chariots and

"trumping’" one another by order ofimportance as part ofa great triumphal proces-

don. These wen? later supplemented with other figures, inclwfing mystical images

from the propheric books ofthe Old and New Testaments. Soil later, Masonic con-

cepts like the four public and private virtues ofTemperance, Fortitude (Strength),

Justice, and Prudence (Lovers?) all make their appearance in tarot decks.

THE ORDERING OFTHETRUMPS
For the most part, the individual trump cards ofthe ThothTarot should be imme-

diately recognizable to anyone who Is familiar with the traditional images oftarot.

The Aeon is the most striking exception,

In the Thofh Tarot, the twenty-two frumps are formally referred to as “Atus of

Tahuti.” According to Crowley, “Afu" was Andent Egyptian for “house” or “key”;

Tahuti is the God Thoch (the Egyptian Hermes, or Mercury) . He also informs us
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fhat the word “atouc” is short for the French phrase) 6cn a tout, meaning "good for

anything,” or what card players call a “wild card."

The earliest decks did aochave titles printed on the trumps themselves, and the

number of frumps and their ordering differed. As early as the 1490$, however, a

basic collection of twcntyrwo characters and images, ordered more or less as we

fmd them in modem decks, appeared as rhe standard model throughout Europe.

There is no real evidence that this standard’^ation was the result of anything

more occult or mysterious than the natural congealing of the conventions ofa pop-

ular game. Nevertheless, that phenomenon In itself may have profound Implica-

tions concerning how the human mind is hardwired to respond to archetypal Images.

In a dme when artificial images were limited to rare paintings, statuary, and

architecture, tlie introduction of a portable pack of colorful images that could be

\newed and ejyoyed at one’s leisure for hours on end must have had as mxich unpact

upon the psyche offifteenth-cctitury Europe as photography and motion pictures

had upon that of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

With one exception, the Atus, or trumps, of the Thoth Tarot conform to the

Tarot dc Marsiciles sequence, which is the same as that originally established by the

deck ofCatciin Geoffrey in 1 55 7.®TheThoth Tarot also foUowi, with one exception,

the Golden Dawn’s secret scheme of attributing certain Hebrew letters and their coc-

reepont^ng elemental, planetary, or zodiacal attrlburions. That one exception has

been, and conrinues to be, the source ofmuch cQscussion and argument among stu-

dents ofmodem ocodtism. In the next few pages, I will do my best to explain wl^ the

Thoth Tarot attributes theHebrew letter Tzaddi (S) to the fourth mimp> the Emperor,

and the Hebrew letter (11) to the seventeenth trump, the Star instead ofthe other

^vay around. It is all because ofone sentence ofone verse of TheBook oftheLav^:"^

these old IcrterB of ray Book are aright; but S is not the Star,”^’

Don’t feel badly \f, at first, you find what follows difficult to understand. Lady

Harris was quite frank with Crowdey about her confusion.

Also I don't fee! you have made it clear about Tzadth—The Emperor. Can’t

you have a diagram? I have been readir^ your book to Ann Christie in the

cvenir^s dc altho she Is very interested she could not understand your book

and lam not sure I did in the end. It will be a point about which there will

be the most argument. Is there any reason for the 2 bops except secrecy?

Sure! ifnot why not undo the loop is the Emperor to be numbered 17

or IV or 4 or 17 ditto Star also Strength XI and Justice VIIT. 1 expect I have

siill got it allwrong but if 1 have, you must be clearer because 1 am only just

below sub-nonrud intelligence. Abientot."

1 wish we had Crowley’s response to the aberve letter. It might have been some-

thing like his commentary on this verse later published inT6s LawltJhrAli
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I sec no harm in reveaJing the mystery ofTzaddi to ‘ the wise"; others vnU

hardly understand my explanations. Tzaddi is the letter of the Emperor, the

Trump IV. and He is the Star, the Trump XVTI. Aquarius and Aries are

therefore counterchanged, revolving on the pivot of Pisces, just as in the

Trumps VIH and X2, Leo and Libra, do ^out Vi^o, This last revelarion

makes ourTarot attribudons sublimely, perfectly, flawlessly symmetrical.’*

Without iUusTrations, this explanation is rather hard to picture. Book of

Thoth contains diagrams and tables that do not always agree with each other, What
tbilowa is my best attempt to sort dungs out.

The adepts of the Golden Dawn, (working from ensting and or innovated

esoteric doctrine) assigned Hebrew letters to each ofthe crumps. Among many

ocher things, these rwenty-two Hebrew letters also represent the three primitive

elements, seven planets, and twelve signs of the zodiac.

Table 6.TkeTraditxonai Sequbnce Us inc tubTitles op theThoth
Tarot AHD Golpen Dawn Attbibutcb

TniBp T1U«
rTholh T4iTiC*i

HtbrewLtCUr
S«ouenc« Th« 22 Helim*’ I.ulUr6

0 FOOL 1 Alenh lAirl

1 MAGUS 2 Rpfh iMertairv^

2 HIGH PRIESTESS 3 Gimftl fMooQl^— EMPRESS 4 Dalefh iVenusl

4 EMPEROR 5 W f Aries)

HIF.ROPHANT 6 Van rTaiinwl

~^ir~ LOVERS 1 Zain IGemini)

7 CHARIOT $ rheth ^f'ancerl

—r~ ADKJSTMENT* Lamed (Libra)* ^
me)*L«D bHoDf*

HERMIT 10 Yod fVirso)

l6 FORTUNE 11 Kanh fluniter)

ll LUST* U- ^ Teth (Leo)
iL4lDM.Un la ngueve)

12 HANGED MAN \^ Mem fWaterl

13 Death 14 Nun ('5vcorntol

14 ART 15 S»mi*Vh fSaiJinariiK)

13 DEVIL 16 Avin (Caoricoml
16 TOWFR 17 Pe rVfnr«>

17 STAR 18 T7Addi ('AoiiariiK)

18 MOON 19 Oooh ('Pisopfsl

1() “SUN 20 Resh ^Sunl

20 AEON 21 Shin ^Fi re A: Smrill

21 UNIVERSE 22 Tau ISalum A F^nhl
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With onlytwo excepOonb (as indicated in table 6 by the double arrows), the order

of the twenty-two trumps neatly follows the sequential order ofthe twency-two

lerteM of the Hebrew alphabet. The exceptions to this otherwse tidy arrangement

relate to the traditional posiaoning oftwo trumps, 8 (Adjustment, justice in older

decks) and 11 (Laisc, Strength in older decks). Ifwe were to follow the natural order

of the Hebrew alphabet, Adjustment would be assigned the ninth letter,Tcth (which

repieseats the zodiacal of Leo), and Lust wotild be assigned the twelth Hebrew
lertei, Lamed (which represents the zodiacal sign of Libra). This is not the case,

and the adepts of the Golden Dawn made the correction.

This is easier to see in table 7, which shows only the zodiacal trumps, Notice

how, by making Strength (Lust) tiump number 8 and assigning it the Hebrew letter

Teth, and by making Justice (Adjustment) trump number 11 and assigning it the

Hebrew letter Lamed, the Golden Dawn arrangement restores the natural order

to the signs of the zodiac and to the Hebrew alphabet.

As tidy and logical as this switch is, it nevertheless disturbs the traditional

sequence of trumps, and this bothered many Golden Dawn members, including

Cfowky The Thoih Tarot fbllcFws the Golden Dawn model b that it assignsTcch/Leo

to the Lust card and Lamed/Libra to the Adjustment card, but it retains the tradi-

tional sequence ofLust as the eleventh and Adjustment as the eighth trump.

Table 7. Golden Dawn Arrangement:
The Maturai. Sec^denc e of the Sign s of the Zodiac and the

Hebrew Aleiiabbt Resto&ed

Trump Trump Tide
(ThothTanx)

Zodiac Sign
17 Hebrew Letters

Represeiuijig Zodiac Signs

EMPEROR Aries He
HIEROPHANT Taurus Vau
LOVERS Gemini Zain
CHARIOT Cancer Cheth
LUST* Leo
HERMIT Virgo

Teth’W
11 ADJUSTMENT* Libra Lamed*
13 DEATH Scorpio Nun
14 ART Sagittarius

CapriconT
Samekh

15 DEVIL Avin
17 STAR Aouarius Tzaddi
1 § MOON Thsces Ooph
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Ifwe were to project this change upon the belt ofthe zodiac, it would be as if

a twist or loop is formed around the sign of Viigo, chang^ the natural order ofsigns

ftom Leo-Vjrgo-Libra to Libra-Virgo-Lco.

Figure 23 shows the natural order of the signs of the zodiac; figure 24 shows

the Lfio/Libra twist.

FlGDRE IJ.NaTUHAL ORDER OP THB ZODIACAL BELT.

hmw

Figure 34.Zodiacal Bcxt with atwist.Teth (Leo) and Lamed (Li&ra) ar*

SWITCHED.NoteTHATVlBCO RETAIN S ITS POSIT1ON

.

This arrange tnent leaves us with a curious and somewhat imbalanced dU-

gfam of the zodiacal belt, but it didn’t seem to bother Crowley, at least not until

shortly after twelve noon on AprU 8, 1904. He was in the middle ofrecclnng the

first chapter of The Book ofthe Larx> in his horel room in Cairo. AWass, speaking

for the Goddess Nuit, had just dictated the words, “Invoke me under my stars 1

Love is the law, love under will. Nor let the fools mistake love; for there are love

and love. There is the dove, and there is the serpent. Choose yc well. He, my

prophet, hath chosen, knowing the law of the fortress, and the great mystery of

the House of God.”**

When Crowley “heard” the reference to “the fortress" and “the House ofGod*

(alternate dtlea to trump XVI, the Tower), a question arose in hxs mind concerning

the general correctness of the ordering of the tarot trumps. Instanriy, his question

was answered, when Aiwass (Rotated the next line; “AH these old letters ofmy Book

are aright but is S not the Star. This is also seoet; my prophet shall reveal it to the

wise”*^

This comment puzzled Crowley. IfTzaddi was not the Star, then what card

was? And what Hebrew letter should be attributed to the Star card? The answer
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vras some time in cormng, but when it did come, there was no doubt in Crovdey^s

mind that he had %ured it out. T7addi was the Emperor.

Thii card is attributed to the letter Taaddi, and it refers to the sign of Aries

in the Zodiac. This sign is ruled by Mars, and thetrin the Sun is exalted.

The sign is thus a combination ofenergy in its most material form with the

idea of auriiorlty. The signTZ orTS implies this in the original, ono-

matopoetic form of language. It is derived ftonj Sanskrit roots meaning

I lead and Age^ and is found to-day in words like Ca5sar,Tsat, Sirdar, Senate,

Senior, Signor, Sc nor, Seigneur,'^

The Emperor’s old letter was Hd. It would now be attributed to the Stan He

is the letter for both female components ofYHVIl (the Supernal Mother of

Binah, and unredeemed Daughter ofMalkutb) and a perfect rcprcsentarion of

the Star Goddess depicted on Aru XVll. Why hadn’t someone thought of this

before?

Of course, Crawley was not satisfied with just knowing what the svntch was;

he had to find a more esoteric and technical reason whyTraddi was Jiot the Star.

As we sec in table 8 and figure 25, switching the trumps that represent the

I lebrew Letters Hi andTzaddi upsets the natural order ofthe signs of the zodiac

on the opposite side of the zodiac, as if another loop had formed on the belt ofthe

zodiac that twisted around the sign ofPisces and changed the xtaturai order &om

Taole S. CrowlsyArrangembmt :Th rNatural Secjopncr op Signs

Arranosd ro Accommodate the New Ordcr

Trump
#

Trump Tule

(Thoth Tarot)
Zodiac Sign

12 Hebrew Letters

Represenbrtg Zodiac Signs

4 F^MPCROR Art08 TsAdcU ^ 1

RTRRUl'HANT T¥uras vau

« Oeiiiini 2a1n
7

1 caiAsaoT Cancer CheUi

ft AOJUSIPME7NT Libra l..anta8

9 HBHIVfTT vimo Vod
11 I.U8T Leo Tetlk<*

13 10 Scorpio Nun
L4 ART SeftIttarluK ftamakb

IS DEVIL. Caprtoom Avin

17 STAR A«|uar1i*8

18 XICXlN Ptsccs Qupb
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Figure 35. Zodiacal brlt with two twists.Teth (Lbo) a“id Lamed (Libra) are

SWITCHED BY TUB GoLPEN DaWN ;
Em PBROR {T£AD0|) A^^D StAR (Hb) ARB SWITCHED

BY Crowley.

Aquanus-Pisces-Aries to Aries- Pisces-Aquarius.

Ic is Kkfify that there will always be coniusion and controversy over this matter.

It doesn’t help that Crowley offers u8 conflictmg diagrams and statements \nThi

Book ofTboth. The most vexing are:

• Table XX, which ass^ns Aquarius to the Emperor and Aries to the Stan

* The last paragraph of his comments on the Emperor (page 78),where he

talks of the path ofthe Emperor as if it held its old position on the Tree of

Life,joining8Cphira2, Chokmah,vrtth sephira 6,Tiphareth.

Whether this is because ofinevitable typc^raphical errois or because ofCrctwle/s

reticence to form a strict doctriue around any particular verse of TfM Book eftht

Lav^ will probably remain a mystery, but here’s a quick reference that 1 would loved

to have h^ at the beginning ofmy study of the Thoth Tarot. It may not conform

® every statement and diagram inTA# Book ofTboib, but it is the most consistent sum-

mary I could create.

Trump 4 is theEmperor

• The zoAac sign assigned to the Emperor is Aries;

• The Hebrew letter for the Emperor is S Tzaddi (and everything X Tzaddi

represents);

• the Tree of Life
,
the En^eror is found on path 28

,
which

j
oins th e

seventh sephita, Netr^ch, 10 the ninth sephiia, Yesod.

7>af«p Z iiAdjuitment

• The zodiac sign assigned to Adjustment is Libra;

• The Hebrew letter for Adjustment is Lamed (and everything Lamed

represents);

• On theTree of Life, Adjustment is found on path 22, which joins the fifth

sephira, Geburah, to the sixth sephira, Tiphareth.
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Trump 21 isLuit

• The zodiac sign assigned to Lust is Leo;

• The Hebrew letter for Lust is & Teth (and everythingTcth represents);

• On the Tree of Life, Lust is found on path 19, which joins the fourth

sephira, Chesed, to die fifth sephuu, Gehurah.

Trump 17 is tb< Star

• The zodiac sign assigned to the Star is Aquarius;

• The Hebrew leriei forThe Star is n (and everything represents);

• On the Tree of Life, Hi is found on path L5, which joins the second sephiia,

Chokmah to the sixth scphira, Tiphateth.

THE DIVISION OFTHETRUMPS
There are near infinite ways the twenry-two trumps can be divided and combined

for meditative and instructive purposes. The most obvious, of course, are the divi-

sions by three elemental, seven planetary, and twelve zodiacal cards. Another very

popular method ofdivinon places the Fool at the top ofthree tows of seven cards,

ordered consecudvely. Each of the three rows can represent some aspect or quality

ofcharacter or conscioosocss .The cards are then considered as aeven columns offorce

cards, each relating in some way to each other. For example, the first column would

have the Magus at the top, Adjustmem in the middle and the Devil on the bottom,

perhaps suggestive of some cosmic truth relating to the manifest nature of the

Magus, or some such spiritual lesson. Personally, 1 believe that any way we organ-

ize Of combine the cards is a legitimate meditative exercise. After all, the trumps

are a universal alphabet of Images and, no matter how we throw them together,

they are bound to spell somefoing.

Booko/Thoth, as the last paragraph of his comments on the High

Priestess, Crowley reveals a most remarkable secret concerning the fundamental

nature ofthe twenty-two trumps:

It is especially to be observed that the three consecutive letters, Gim^
DaJeth, He (Aru 11, 111, XVII) show the Feminine Symbol (Yin) in three

forms composing a Triune Goddess. This Trinity is immediately followed by

the three cotrcspondxng and complementary Fathers, Vau, Tzaddi, Yod (Atu

IV, V, IX). The Trumps 0 and I are hermaphrodite. The remaining fourteen

Trumps represent these Primordial Quintessences ofBeing in conjunction,

function, or manifestation.^’
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If the above leaves jou somewhat unexcited let me get out my Crowlese-Eoglish

dictionary and attempt to translate.

Eight trumps (the Fool, the Magus, the High Priestess, the Empreaa, the

Emperor, the Hierophant, die Hermit, and the Star) arc a special dass oftrump. 'They

arc primordial quintessences of being. (Just for fcn, let's call these eight first-class

trumps.)

These first-class crumps are divided by gender into three categories:

1. The Fool and the Magus arc hermaphrodite;

2. The High Priestess, the Empress, and the Star show the feminine symbol in

three forms;

3. The Emperor, the Hierophant, and the Hermit show the masculine symbol in

three forms. These three correspond and are complementary to the High

Priestess, the Empress, and the Star (though Crowley is not dear how they ate

paired).

Bach ofthe remaining fourteen uumps (let's call them second-class trumps) rep-

resents one or mort of the fiist-cbss trumps, and they do so in one of three ways:

1. As an expression of the character and behavior of the first-class trump when it

is combined with one or more of its seven fellosv^

2. As an ocprcssion ofhow the first-class trump functions;

3. As an expression ofhow the first-class trump manifests.

Crowley doesn’t ^ve us any example* and leaves us to oui own devices as to

how to apply this doctrine, but just a few minutes udth the cards can provide much

food for thought. For example (and die most c^jvious), the second-class trump the

Lovers can be studied as the expression of the character and behavior of first-class

trump the Empress udien combined with first-class trump the Emperor (or for that

matter with dw High Priestess and the Hermit).

This exercise, and many more you are likely to discover in your tarot career,

vrill naturally become more effective (and more fun) as you become more fenuhar

with the caids. In ray ofunion, the most important thing to keep in mind is that

none of the trumps (indeed, no single tarot card) stands alone. They ate all ind-

mitely interconnected. The Major Arcana is one master play vsith twenty-two mod-

ular acts that can be performed in an infinite numbers of ways.

That bang said, I think it's time we bring up the curtain and take a look at

our cast of characters. Before we do, however, I would like to remind you that the

tarot tells a story, and like a play or a movie, it is best to see it first from beginning

to end TO appreciate its message- Onct you are familiar vrith the actors and plot,

you can skip around to examine your fevorite scenes and characters more closely. I
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therefore strongly suggest that the first time ysu read the foOowiog sections con-

cerning the individual cards, you do so straight through and in the order they arc

presentiid.

The tarot’s story is your story. Savor it When you arc finished reading it—you

wiU be someone ebc.



CHAPTER FOURTEEN

ATU OF TAHUTI—
THE MAJOR ARCANA TRUMPS

AUthese symbols the Trumps ultimsteiy ixist in a report heyondreasm mdabiwe

it. The study these cerds hasjor its most imporiAne arm the tramin^ofihe mind to

think tkariyand aberemly in this tataUed manner. Thu has aksxsys been ciaracieristu

^the methods ofJnieiaiiffn as understoodby the hierophants.*’
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ATUO
THE FOOL

The Spirit ofthe <Ethcr

Elementa] Trump of Air

Original Design: A bearded anaent seen in profile.

He laughs, bearing a sphere conts^ing Illusion in

his left hand, but over his right shoulder, a staff

463 lines long in bis rightA lion and a dragon arc

at his feet, but he seems unaware of their attacks or

caresses.'*

Hebrew Letter: Aleph (ox).

Tree of Life: Path 11, joining O Kether—Crown to

© Chokmah—Wisdom.

Colors: Bright Pale Yellow; Sl^Bluc; Blue

Emerald Green; Emerald, flecked Gold.

Knov} Naught!

AU vjays are h'ujful to \nnocenu~

Purefolly is the Key to initiation.

Silerue breaks into Kapturt.

Pe neither man nor e^jornan, but both in one

Be silent, Babe in the Egg ofBlue, that thou

mayestgrow to bear the lAsnce and Graal!

Wander alone, and sing! Jn the King'spalace

bis daughter awaits theel^

I will struggle with the Fool. He docs writhe about, 1 can't sec him. Has he

got any children with him & is not his bag a jester’s balloon? That innocent

gaiety asks far the brush of a saint 6c my lines come out like treacle. I wish I

coxiid paint in crystals.”

—Harris to Crowley dare uncertain.

This may seem odd to you, but X am going to open my remaiks about the first tarot

trump, the Fool, by quoring what Crowley wrote the last trump, the Universe:
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In the card ittcJf there is consecjuently a glyph of the conviction of the

GreatWork in its highest sense^ exactly as the Aw of the Fool symbolizes its

beginning, The Fool is the ixegaiive isswng into manifestation; the Universe

is tha manifestation, its purpose accomplisheti, ready to leturn. The twenty

cards that Ue between these two exhibit the Great Work and its agents in

various stages.®

In essence, there ate not really twenty-two trumps, there is only one—the Fool.

All the olher trumps live m^e (and issue from) the Fool. Ofall seventy-eight tarot

cards, none is more revered and misunderstood. IxiTheBock (^'Tboth Crowley devotes

over twenty- four pages to this card alone and, in doing so, gives us a whirlwind

tour of the ^atest hits ofGreek, Roman. Hindu, Hebrew, pagan, and Christian

mythology.

The most familiar image of the Fool is that of a young vagabond, his head

wreathed with laurel or ivy. He holds a white rose and wears a roodey coat. Over his

shoulder rests a staff, at the tnd ofwhich is tied a bag or satchel. A dog or a croc-

odile sometimes nips at his feet. He strolls mindlessly toward the edge of a hi^

mountain cliff his eyes cast irresponsibly skyward. He still has one foot upon the

eanh, the other poUed to take the fateful step into the abyss. Lady Harris's Fool is

different. This Fool has both feel planted unfirmly in air!

Why is the Fool such a mysterious and awesome character? Isn^ he just another

mediaeval cast member jesting to the Emperor, Empress, and Hierophant? Perhaps.

That picture certainly fits many of die traditional images of this card. From a mys-

tical point of view, however, the Fool is much mote {actually, much, much less).

The Fool propounds the ultimate riddle, Crearion and the meaning of life are an

incomprehensible joke. The Fool Is more than God, The Fool is the “nothing* we

refw to when we say, “Nothing created God. Nothing is beyond God. Nothir^ is

greater chan God."The Fool is perfectly empty-headed, for if there were anything

inside, his innocence would be destroyed-

As the first trump it is only logical that the Fool be considered Key number

1. He is not, however, Key number 1. He is Key number 0. This is the Fool’s first

and greatest trick—creariog the one (and consequently everything else) out of

nothing.

“That’s crazy!" your rational mind says; and your raiional mind is correct—up

CO a point. It doesn't make sense thal something can come out of nothing. Ifwe

wanted to personify the irrational concept of something coming ffom nothir^,

however, what better mascot couldwe choose than that ofan idiot who makes no

sense—a fool?

I have seen several early drafts that Crowley rejected. To my absolute delight,

I discovered that cwo ofthem bore the unmistakable image ofHarpo Mam, How

perfect! In Marc Brofiiers’ films, Harpo was the archetypal fboL Even his name
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betrayed his identity. Not only wa& be the ^l“chaaing clown who made fools of

all rfie srraightlaced and uptight characters, he did it all without saying a word. He

was silent like the very mytholo^cal characters from whom the Fool is constructed;

silent like Harpocrates, the Greek god of innocence; silent like Dionysus when he

was asked by Wng Pentheus "What is Truth?'; silent like Christ standing before

Pilate when he was asked the exact same question.

The I'ool of the ThothTarot retains the Smiliar elements of traditional decks,

but boldly asserts that the character we are dealing with is none other tfian the

inscrutable supreme deity of every age and culture. He is the pagan Green Man of

spring; Parsifal, the pure fool who whns the Holy Grail; Hoor-Pa-Kraat, the inno-

cent Egypdan lord of silence, who treads upon the crocodile god Sebek, the Devourer.

His wild eyes, horns, tiger, pine cones, grapes, and ivy show him to be the secret

essence of the cosmos worshipped for centuries as Dionysus. Dionysus Zagreus,

the homed son of Zeus, and Bacchus Diphues, the drunken and mad omni-sexual

god of divine ecstasy.

Ladv Harris’s Fool is a cornucopia of sacred images, many ofwhich reveal

themselves on^' after long mcdlcadoii (and the aid of a magni^ing glass). He bursts

into midair ofedstcnce from behind three swirling rings that issue from and return

to his heart. These ate the three vrils of negadvity (Ain, Ajn Soph, and Ain Soph

AutV* that Q^balisis teach gave birth to the slngulari^ of creation. His satchel is

filled with the enrire universe in the form of planetary and zodiacal coins.

The Fool is the Holy Spirit itself The dove, symbol of the Holy Spirit; the

butterfly, symbol oftransfomiafton;wnnged globe, symbol ofMercurial air; and the

Egyptian vulture-goddess Mauf^ pour from the Holy Grail in the Fool’s right hand.

Like the Vir^n Mary, Maut became impregnated by the spirit (breath) ofthe wind.

*The whole ^cture," Crowley tells us, “is a ^yph of the creative Ught."®^

With chat in mind, I would finally like to draw the readers attention to the

image of the Sun covering the groin area of the Fool, and the almost ir^visiblc image

ofthe Moon directly above the head of the crocodile. Between these two primary

symbols ofmale and female are what Crowley describes as “twin infants embrac-

ing on the middle spiral. Above them hangs the benediction of three flowers in

one.*"

We can only speculate on the meanings of these symbols. In my opinion, it is

highly likely that ih^ allude, at least In part, to certain aspects of sexual alchemy that

Crowley was not inclined to dweU upon in detail in published material. Certainly,

the powers and unlimited potential ofthe generative processes mig^t fail appro-

priately into the catcgoiy of“the creative light." Other speculations aside, here ai the

very beginning ofour study of the other cards 1 ask that you not lose sight of the

obvious fiict that the Fool's genitals arc hidden by die Sun.
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ATUI
THE MAGUS

The Magus df Power

PlanelaryTrump of Mercury

Ori^al De5ign: A fair yourh with wnged helmet

aod heels, equipped as a Magician, displays his art.

Hi$ aCtirude su^ests the shape of the Swastika or

thunderbolt, the message ofGod.^

Hebrew Letter Beth (house).

Tree of Life: Path 12, joining O Kether—Crown to

0 Bimb—Understan^ii^.

Colors: Yellow; Purple; Grey; and Indigo, rayed

Violet,

True Se^is the meaning efthe Thee Will:

krteno Thyselftbrvugb Thy Way!

Calculate well theFormula cfThy Way!

Createfreefy, ahstrrbjoyously; dwUe intently;

cansolidaU completely.

Work thout Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omnipresent,

in andfor Eternity.^

1 have had a wrapper for the catalogue made by the Sun Engraving Co. This

will be beautifully printed with the Maj^an reproduced petfoedy as a card,

the right size & engtaved on it,"*’

—Harris to Crowley May 11, 1941.

Before I discuss the syrubolisra of the card, I have to set to rest the absurd

Fuinoi that Crowley intended there to be three Magus cards in the Tholh Taioi.

By no stretch ofimagination did Crowley intend to create rwenty-four trumps or

an eighty-card tarot deck. Any theory or suggesrion to the contrary would have

him spinning in his grave (ifhe had one) and displays a profound ignorance of

Crowley 9n<iTheBook ofThotb. Cros^ley approved only one Magus card for inclu-

sion in the Thoth Tarot. It is the image reproduced in The Book ofThotb and Is the
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only Ma^s In ihe deck currently included m decks published by U.S. Carnes

Systems, Inc.

The mystery of the three magi of the Tboth Tarot, is no mystery at all. The

seventy-eight cards of a standard tarot deck arc printed on four sheers oftwenty

cards per sheet.This provides room for eighty card-^ic images per print run. Most

publishers 5U the extra spaces by printing two instructional or promotional cards.

Rather than doing that, the Swiss publishers, A. G. Mueller, decided to treat

Crowley/Harris aficionados to a little bonus by hlling Ae extra spaces vrith two

earlier versions of the Magus that Harris completed but Crovdey r^ected. The two

extra magi are nothing more esoteric than a thoughtfulbonus from a generous pub-

lisher. So please, no more talk of rbc ThreeWsc Men!

The iVlagus is not only the title of the Mercurial trump that, in older decks,

bears the ritle Magician or Juggler; it is also a tide of the second highest level of

spiritual iflumination a human soul can attain. Toward the end of his life, Crowley

calculated he reached this initiatory degree on h;s forrieth birthday, October 12,

1915 H.v, Six years previously, on December 17, 1909, in the North African Sahara

near Biskra, Algeria, he recorded hie ceremonially induced vision of the third

Enochian Aethyf’* that is the source of much of the imagery found in the Magus

card. He describes it as follows;

Mercury is pre* eminently the bearer of the Wand: Energy sent forth. This

card therdbre represents ihe Wisdom, the Will, the Word, the l>ogos by

whom the worlds were created. ... It represents the Will, In brief he is the

Son, the manifestation in act of the idea of the Father. He is the male correl-

advE of the High Priestess.^'

The Magus is also the first of the alchemical trumps, and represents the alchemi-

cal clement and principal ofMercury. “Mercury,” Crowleys explains, “represents

action in all forms and phases. His Is ihe fluidic basis of all rransmisrion of activ-

ity, and, on the dynamic theoryofthe Universe, he is himself the subswnce thereof’*'^

Tlxe figure ofthe Magus actually forms the alchemical glyph of Mercury. The

two snakes at his head arc the horns and the huge stylized wings at his feet make

the arrowhead. He is projected upon the caduceus ofMercury. Behind the left wing

at his feet, barely risible, U a golden sunburst affinnir^ Mercury's role as herald of

the Sun. Behind the right vring is the Cynolcephalus, the Ape ofTbolh-This crea-

ture, who seems to be poping its way up from the lower right-hand comer of the

card, is the persontiicarion ofan ironic curse that afflicts Thoth-Mcrcuty and all

who attain the grade ofMagus, Because ^Ischood and misunderstanding are inher-

ent in all speech and writing, it is the cosmic duty of the Ape ofThoth to con-

stantly mock the work of the Magus and distort his words. As Crowley points out,

“Manifestation implies illusion."”
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The traditional weapons *>i the Magus axe the waxid, cup, sword, and disk.

“With the Wand," Crovd^ observes, “createth He. With the Cup preserveth He.

TOth the Dagger desrroyth He. With the Coin redeemeth Hc."^ These arc the

weapons the Magus joy<ulJy juggles in midair along tvirh four additional symbols:

the style, papyrus, torch, and \«nged egg.The wand is the phoenixwand that sym-

bolizes resurtectionduough the natural generative process; the cup is ofGredan style

widi two handles; the sword appears to be a stiletto, the weapon of stealth, deceit,

and vengeance; the disk displays the eightfold star ofMercury; the style and papyrus

are fools and insfruments of the scribe.

The vdnged egg is an especially important factor in the evolving symbolism

of the Thoth Tarot In this card, it aptly represents the preexistent zero,which, like

the Magus himself, is the source ofall positive manifestation,but it vdlj soon reap-

pear in Atu Vi, the Lovers, and other trumps as the symbol known as the Orphic

egg. As the trumps develop, this egg will undergo a most wonderful alchemical

adventuiE, one that is that is told only in the Thoth Tarot.

Other elements of the card arc at fatt difficult to sec. Ifwe look carefully, wc

5CC that the caduceus is much h^er than it first appears. Its rod reaches below the

feet of the Magus to the very bonom of the card, where, by vhrtue of its upward

thrust, it appears to have stretched and finally penetrated the membrane of space.”

The wings of the caduceus span the entire width of the top of the card and reach

down behind the neck ofthe Magus. What appears to be a downward-pointing

arrow in die disk of the caduceus is actually the symbol ofthe descending dove,
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ATUn
THE HIGH PRIESTESS

The Priestess of the Silver Star

PlanetaryTrump ofthe Moon

Original Deaign: A crowned priestess uu before

the veil of Isis between the pillars of Seth. She is

reading intently in an open book.^

Hebrew Letter: Gimel (camel).

Tree of Life: Path 13, joining O Kether—Crown

to ® Tipharech—Beauty.

Colors: Blue; Silver; Cold Pale Blue; and Silver,

rayed Sky Blue.

Purity is to liw onfy to the Highest; and the

Highest is All: be thou asArtemis to Pan!

R^ad thou in The Book ofthe Loio. and break

through the veilofthe VtrginF’

The Moon, partaking as she does of the highest and the lowest and filling

all the space between, is the most universal of the Planets.^

It may seem curious that the Priestess represenrs the Moon, but Atu XVUI, the

Moon, represents the zodiac sign of Pisces- We will see what Crowley has to say

about that when we discuss the Moon. Here, let’s be satisfied to know that the

Priestess represents the Moon in her higher aspect—the aspect that joins the human
to the divine. The Moon in Atu XVIII is—well—something else.

As the only middle-pillar path that spans the Abyss, the position of the High

Priestess on the Tree of Life is unique. She links the ultimate Father of Kether to

the Son ofTiphareth and, in doing so, joins the supernal triad to the rest of the

Tree. Tn this card,” Crowley points out, *is the one link between the archetypal

and formathe worlds.*^The Abyss she traverses is, quite literally, the desert of the

soul, and like the desert camel, she is the only vehicle capable of crossing that ter-

rible wasteland.

The principal deities connected with this card are those who. by tradition, rep-

resent the lunar goddess, vi^in priestess, huntress, and. most importantly, the powers
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and mysteries ofwoman as the inidatrix. Ifyou look carefully, you will see chat her

bow is actually a three- stringed harp “for she is a huntress, and hunts by enchant-

ment.”*®

This card is a textbook display ofthe graphic principles ofsynrhedc projecrive

geometry/' The arms of the Priestess sweep upward, pulling and distorting the

webbed network of space and light, forming the aescent bowl of a magnificent

Moon-colored cup.*^ The {Mllars on either side ofher are obscured by the diagonal

webbing and somewhat ^fficult to see, but it is important to be conscious o£ their

presence when meditating on the compoaidon of the card. Harris has brilliantly

executed Crowley’s description as

the most spiritual form of Isis the Eternal Viigin; the Artemis of the

Greeks. She is clothed only in the luminous veil of light. It is important for

high initiation to regard Light not as the perfect manifestation ofthe

Eternal Spirit, but rather as the veil which hides that Spirit. It does so all the

more effectively because of its incomparably dazzling brilliance. Thus she is

light and the body of light. She is the truth behind the Veil of light. She is

the soul of light/’

The High Priestess is the inidatrix. Initiation means “bcpnning.''The objects

that appear at the bottom of the card are not lunar symbols per se. The camel is, of

course, indicative ofthe Hebrew letter Gimel (the Hebrew letter attributed to the

High Priestess), but the other objects, the crystals and seeds, are su^estive of the

hidden and mysterious secrets of the bcgjnnii^ of life.
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ATUIIl
THE EMPRESS

The Daughter of the Mighty Ones

PlanetaryTrump ofVenus

Original Design' Crowned with stars, a winged

goddess stands upon the moon, She bears a scepter

and a shield, whereon is Sguied a dove as symbol of

the male and female forces.*’

llebrew Letter Daleth (door).

Tree of Life: Path 14, joining © Chokmah

—

Wisdom to ® Binah—Understanding.

Colors: Emerald Green; Sky Blue; Early Spring

Green, Bright Rose or cerise, rayed pale green.

7>/f is tbcHarmony oftbs Universe, thatLove

unites tbf Will to orate v>itk the Under-

standing e^'thai Creation: understand thou

thine own WUlt

Love and let love. Rejoice in every shape of

love, andget thy raptureand thy nourishment

thereof:"'

It is impossible to summarize the meanings of the symbol ofthe Woman,
for this very reason, that she continually recurs in inhmrely varied form.

“Many-throned, many-minded, many-wiled, daug^iter of Zeus.**®

Thank you very much Mr. Crowley!

At least wt can say this—-Daleth means door, and woman in the door of heaven

when we are conceived, and the door oflife andwhen we arc born.The Empress is die

trump ofVenus and, In mythology, Venus, or Aphrodite, certainly had (or seemed to

cause) her share oftrouble. Most of the dme, however, she was less the guileful instigator

ofmischiefand more the tragic victim ofcircumstanas. In cidicr case, almost everybody

was in love with her, and she certainly added a bit ofspice to die Olympan soap opera.

Spcaklng of spice, the Empress is the second of the alchemical trumps and

represents the dement and principal ofsalt Like Venus reclining on her love-couch

awaiting the arrival ofher next lover, Crowley describes her as “the inaedve prin-
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ciple of Nanire; Salt 1$ matter wiiicli must be eoei^ixetJ by SuHir to mainiain the

equilibrium of the Universe

Suifur, as we will see in the new trump, is represented by the Emperor—who

represents the zodiacal sign ofAxles which is ruled by Mars—who was the lover

ofVenus, (It gees scary when this stuff starts to make sense, doesn’t it?)

This card ia more than just the full-color foldout of the Scarlet O’Hara of the

tfodft. However. The path of Daleth is one of only three paihs on the Tree of Ufe

mat lie? entirely above the Abyss. It connects die second sephiia, Chokmah (the

Supernal Father) to the third sephira, Binah (the Supernal Mother). This is the

hallway down which the queen ofour Qabalisdc fairytale tiptoes to get to the bed-

room of the long-This is the path of the exchange ofuoimaginahlc love.

Harris's Empress is perhaps thy most tastclui and soothing card in the paiJcThe

cool colors immediately lower myblood pressure. At first glance, she appear* to be

the goddess of vegetadon, which Is exactly what she is. Her presence cuts a door-

wav through towering plants and grasses. The supports ofher throne arc formed

from twisted blades ofgrass, and upon their tops are perched the sparrow and dove,

birds sacred to Venus. Her green skirt is topped vrith a blouse of passionate red,

ornamented with bees and what appear to be dominos surrounded by spiral rings.

Around her waist is the gulden belt of the zodiac.

Her arms suggest the glyph ofsalt. She bears the lotus scepter in her left hand, and

her right hand and aim curve delicately as if she were holding an invisible baby to her

breast. This is the magical gesture called Mater Tuumpbans (fsis suckling the in^t

Homs). P»h^8 this isjust a rehearsal forwhat is to come.The Empress.ifyou ha,vBn’t

noticed, is pregnant (her baby floating blissfully in a salty sea of amniotic fluid).

In keeping with the motherhood theme, we find, at the lower left of the card, a

white pelican feeding its young from the blood ofher osvn breast. On the lower riglrt

is a shield displaying a white doubfe-headed ea^e holding the Moon in its beaks .This

reprefrots the alchomcal white tincturewhose nature is of the Moon and silver.There

is als<^ a red docture, and we’ll discover it in the next trump the Emperor.

AH^ofthese symbols ait upon a carpet adorned with fleurs-de-hs and tiny fish

that Crowley suggests “seem to be adoring the Secret Rose which Is indicated at

the base of the throne.”** The secret rose of the Empress is certainly worthy of ado-

ration. Her Lredenflals arc impeccable:

I am Mature and God: I reign, 1 am, done.

None orher may abide apart: they perish,

Drawn into me, into my being grown.

None other bosom Is, to bear, to nourish,

To be: the heart of all beneath my zone

Of blue and gold is scarlet-bright to cherish

My owns life being, that is, and is not other;

For I am God and Nature and xhy Mother."*
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ATUIV
THE EMPEROR

Sun of the Morning, chiefamong the Mighty

Zodiacal Trump ofAries

Mars Rules—Sol Exalted

Original Dcs^n: A flamc-ckd god bearing eqiuva-

lent symbols. His attitude suggests the symbol of

alchemical sulfur, and he is seated upon the cubical

stone, whose sides show the green lion and white

etgle.«

Hebrew Letter Tzaddi (fish hook).

Tree of Life: Path 28, joining d Netzach—Victory

to ® Yesod—Foundation.

Colors: Scarier, Red; Brilliant Flame; Glowing Red-

Ui€ all ibine energy So rule Shy thought: bum
up thy thought as the Phoenix,”

1 have only just got your letters returned today after travelling from 11 A.M.

to 7.30 P.M. Sitting in stations & huddling with savage soldiers dc children

in stuffy railway carriages.®

—Hanis to Crowley, May 21, 1941.

In chapter 13,1 mentioned a paragraph in The Booh where Crowley throws

us a real curve regarding the whole “Tzaddi is not the Star* matter. Ic is one ofsev-

eral instances in rhe book where he seems to contradict himself on this subject.

Before I go on about the Emperor, I will try to overcome my complete exasperation

and calmly address this most fiiistrating issue. The trouble, it seems, stems from

the direction the light comes from in this card. Lets start by reviewir^what Crot'dey

tells us in no uncertain terms (and in muldple places) is the situation:

1. Am IV is the Emperor.

2- The zodiac sign assigned to the Emperor is Aries.

3, The Hebrew letter for the Emperor is ^ Tzaddi (and everything Ti Tzaddi

represents).
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4. On theTree ofLife, the Emperor is found on path 28, which joins the seventh

sephira, Netiach, to the ninth sephira, Yesod.

Fine! I’m happywith that. It agrees with Citwie/s detailed explanations for the

Tzaddi/H^ switch. It agrees with his charts and diagrams of the Tree of Life. What
it doesn’t agree with is the last pars^ph ofhis comments on the Emperor on page

78 of Tht Book ofThctb^ where he teUs us:

It is finally to be observed that the white light which descends upon him

indicates the position of this card in the Tree of Life. His authority is

derived from Chokmah, the creative Wisdom, the Word, and is exerted

uponTiphareth, the organized man.^

The “white light” in the card issues from the upper right comer and shines

diagonally toward the center of the card. In other words, Crowley is talking as if

the Emperor is positioned on theTree of Life on the path that runs from the second

sephira, Chokmah, to the sixth sephira, Tiphareth—the path that he tells us in

nearly every other reference should be occupied by the Star. Ajghhhh!

Personally, I think that* in this case, Harris, was operating from the tradi-

tional understanding ofthe trumps and their placement on the tree, and Crowley's

words carelessly neglected to make that point. Still, I am sure that students of

tarot and Crowley will debate this subject forever. As for me, the only thing I

know for sure is rhar the author of The Book ofthe Lavj himself tells us, "All these

old letters of my Book are aright but H is not the Stax/** Now, let’s move on

—

please!

Atu IV, the Emperor, represents the sign ofAries, where Mars rules and Sol is

exalted- "The sign," Crowley points out, "is thus a combination ofene^ in its most

material form with the idea of authority."** Referring to this card, Crowley even

goes so Bu as to actually ^ve us a somewhat cynical lesson in avics:

He is seated upon the throne whose capitals are the heads of the Himalayan

wild ram, since Aries means a Ram. At his feet, couchant, is the I,amb and

Flag, to confirm fiiis attribution on the lower plane; for the ram, by nature, is

a vrild and courageous animal, lonely in lonely places, whereas when tamed

and made to lie down in green pastures, nothing is left but the docile, cow-

ardly, gregarious and succulent beast This is the theory ofgovernment.*^

The Emperor is the third of the alchemical trumps and represents sulfur. His

arms form the triangle and his legs form the cross of the glyph of sulfiir, which

Crowley tells us is "the male fiery energy of the Universe, the Rajas ofHindu phi-

losophy. This is the swift aeative energy, the initiative of all Being."*’
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Upon his shield is the red eagle that identifies him with what the aJcKeraists

call the red tincture. The red tincture is 8)mibolic of the fiery action and nature of

the Sun and gold, just as the white eagle on the Empress's shield identifies her vtiih

the white tincture, symbolic of the action and nature of the Moon and silver. The

great ^chemical redpe dictates that w« must first find the white tmcture, then the

red tincture, then unite them to accomplish the great work. This, of course, sug-

gests that the Empress and the Emperor enjoy a much more intimate relationship

than what we expect ofgovemmcntai officials. We will see them get very cozy in

AruXIV.Art.
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ATUV
THE HIEROPHANT

The Ma^s of the Eternal

Zodiacal Trump ofTaurvs

Venus Rules-—Luna Exalted

Original Design Between the plUacs sits aa

ancient. He is crowned, sceptered, and blessing all

in a threefold manner. Four Hving creanirca adore

him, the whole suggesring a pentagram by its

shape.'*

Hebrew Letter; Vau (nail).

Tree of Life; Path 16, joining 9 Chokmah

—

Wsdom to 0 Chesed—Mercy.

Colore; Red; Orange; Deep Indigo; Deep warm Olive; Rich Brown.

C^er thyse^Virpn to thiKnov)Udgeand

CoTfversatton ofthine Hofy GuardianAngA!

All else is a snare.

Be theu athlete vAtb the ei^tlimhs

Jhr •without these thou are not disciplinedfor

anyfight/’

I should like hours ofbrain-picking with you, 1 have 1000 of things I want

to ask you, I shall never remember I see you! C^balla, Chinese,

Eddington medley dc questions dcdemands for your sage dc onion explana-

tions pierce die ether all round me.*®

—Harris to Crowie>',January 28, 1940.

This card is so rich in traditional and l*hclemic symbolism that ic is diiScuit to

know vriiere to begin. One thing is immediately obvious—diis is not your Aeon-

of-Osiris Pope. The whole card is presented as the shrine of the Hierophant of the

Aeon ofHorus, and this guy has some sex appeal.

Instead ofthe pale, humorless features ofa delicate prelate odiciating at some

demure worship service, wc are thrilled by the bold, confident image of a Babylonian

priest-king—art initiator in every isense of the word- He's not humbly served by

docile acolytes like the Osirian Hierophant; instead he is actively supported in his
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work by his sword-beailng Scirlet Woman, the embodiment of heavenly Venus

who rules Taurus. “Let the woman be girt with a sword before me,* The Book of

riitfLiKo commands.** “This woman,’* Crowley states, “represenTs Venus as she now

IS in this new aeon; no longer the mere vchkle ofhci male counterpart, but armed

and militant.’’^

She carries the Moon, which is exalted in the ofTaurus. Moreover, we see

evidence of this new initiatory love relationship dramatically highlighted in the

ornate wndow that illuminates the shrine, which Crowley describes thus:

TTiis symbolism is further carried out in the onel where, behind the phallic

headdress, the rose of five petals Is in blossom. The symbolisin of the snake

and den'e refers to this verse of TheBook ^theLaw—chap. 1, verec 57; “there

arc love and love.There U the dove, and there is the serpent.***

The window is held in place by nine nails, the number nine being sjnnbolic of

the ninth s^hlra, Yesod, the sphere of the Moon.The Hierophant’s shrine is guarded

{as every good shrine should be) by the four Kerubtc beasts. And here I think we

should address what appears at £rst glance to be a mistake Lady Harris has made

as to the positioning of the four Kcrubic beasts.

The four Kerublc beasts represent the four rixed signs of the zodiac: Leo (the

feted sign of fixe, symbolized by the Lion), Scorpio (the fixed sign of water, sym-

bolized by the eagle), Aquarius (the fixed sign of air, symbolized by a man or angel),

and Taurus (the fixed sign of earth, symbolized by the bull). Tarot dedcs, reaching

back to the earliest packs, have rradidonally displayed the Kenibic beasts In the

comm ofvarious trumps (most often die Wheel ofFortune and the World), The

placement of the four beasts on these old decks is almost universally conslscent-—

the bon of Leo is in the lower r^t corner; the eagle of Scorpio is in the upper

right; the man or angel ofAquarius is in the uppci kft; and the bull ofTaurus is in

the lower leftThis is the natural order ofthe fixed signs as they appear on the zodi-

acal belt, and the lexical place to put them.

In theThoth Tarot, howcx'cr, Harris appears to breakwith diis tradition in her

placement of the Kerubic beasts in the Hierophant and the Universe trun^. The

bull and the lion dutifully occupy the traefitionai comers, but the angel and the eagle

have switched positions. Could it be that she svas ignorant ofthe order of the signs

of the zodiac and that Crowley let her get away with it in two important cards?

Could itbe that, in the Aeon ofHorus, the agns ofthe zodiac havebeen rearranged?

The answer to both of these questions is “no." In the New Aeon, it's not the posi-

tion of the zodiac signs, but the symbols of the Kenibs, that have changed.

In Crovricy 5 vision of the twenty-third Enochian ;Ethyr, it is revealed that the

emblem for fixed- air Aquarius is now tiie eagle, and the emblem for fixed-water

Scorpio is now the angel:
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The Beast and the ScarletWoman arc attributed to Leo and Scorpio. They

arc the two-m-one Chief Officers of the Temple of the New^lon ofHeru-

Ra-Ha (Note the Eagle Kerub In the 23 Aire is Aquarius. Scorpio is the

Woman ’Serpent. This is important, for the old attribution is of the Eagle to

Scorpio'^

The Hiemphani’s throne is flanked by elephants. He is seated upon the bull of

Taurus ittdf He holds in his right hand a wand surmounted by three rings sym-

bolizing the ascendancy of the Aeon of Horus from the preceding Aeons of Isis

and Osiris. His left hand is open in benediction.

All this New Aeon imagery is wondetfLil, but what we should keep foremost

in our minds is the fact that the Hierophant, is the ^ Vau ofH 1 H “YHVH. He is

the six of the divine mactocosmic consciousness to whom wc must “nail” the five of

OUT earthly microcosmic consdousness. He ia the Prince Charming in the cosmic

fairytide—out Holy Guardian Angel- The initiatory level characterized by the

knowledge and conversafion with the H.G.A is illustrated on this card by the union

of the pentagram and hexagram. Our ruictocosmic self is the dancing child In the

pentagram upon the Hierophant’s macrocosmic bre^t. The hexagram can be seen

enclosing the whole body of the Hierophant.
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ATU VI
THE LOVERS

Th€ Children of the Voice

The Oracle of the Mighty Gods

ZodiacalTrump of Gemini

Mercury Rules—Dragon’s Head Exalted

Ohginal Design;A prophet, young, and in the sign

of Osiris Risen. He is inspired by Apollo to proph-

esy concerning things sacred and profane: repre-

sented by i boy with his bow and two women, a

priestess and an harlot.^^

Hebrew Letter: Zain (sword),

Tree of Life: Path 17, joining ® Binah—
Understanding co ® Tiphareih—Beauty,

Colors; Orange; Pale Mauve; New Yellow leadier; Reddish Grey, inclined to mauve.

Tihe Orade^the Gods is the Cbild-Vaiceof
Love in thine o%un %quU hear thou itl

Heed net the Siren-VouecfSensei or the

Phantom^Voke efReason: rest in Simpiidty,

and listen to the Silence.*^

Dear Alcister, I have beensmi^ngwth a bad cold Sc the Lovers—the latter

begins to cheer up. 1 haven't decided whether IT come back Scbrood on die

Fool or stay here .

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.

Aru VI, the Lovers, is the fourth of the alchemical trumps. A familiar alchemical

maxim reads solve et coagu/a, “solution and coagulation.’’The process absolve is rep-

resented in tarot by the Lovers; the process of coagula in the Art card. This makes

sense astrologjcalJy because, in the zodiac, Gemim (the Loven?) is opposite Sagittarius

(Art). Between these two tnunps are other trumps that represent developmental

phases between sohe et cotsgula.

Solve et coe^dais o{ a. marri^ and pregnancy.The main character in this

alchcmicallovestniyisnotthebride nor the groom, but the child oftheir union. In the
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Thoth Tarot, die child is syrobollzed as the Orphic egg that> as Crowicy reminds us,

^represents the essence of all life that comes under the formola ofmale and fiemale.'^

Like the events surrounchng the birth of any child, our alchemical scenario

develops in stages. Am VI, the Lovers, is the wedding ceremony; Am XIV, Art, is

the honeymoon; in Aeu IX, the Hermit fertilizes the and Am XUL, Death,

keeps it nice and warm in the last stage before hatching.

This card is a scene from one ofthe most femcais alchemical teitts ofall dme,7^
ChymkeUMarriage Christian Roserikrtutz, which Crowley describes as “a master-

piece too ler^hv and difliise to quote in this place. But the essence of the analysis is

the continuous see-saw of contradictory ideas. It is a glyph of duality Let's look

how Lady Harris uses thiscard to set the scene for the first phase ofthis great romance.

Starting at the bottom of the card, we find the Orphic egg. It has ^^ngs as if

it just flew in from the Magus card. In this beginning phase of the operation, it is

just the latent seed of life. It sits between a white eagle and a ted lion symbolic of

die female and male components ofour formula—the white and red tinctures ofthe

Empress and the Emperor. Later, in the Art card, we wll see the advanced stage of

the operation*—the red lion will mm white and the white eagle will turn red.

The children artending the bride and groom are none other than Cain and

Abel- Their presence, together wirii Lilith and Eve in the upper comers, springs

from Crovde/s vision of the Second Aethyr of The Vision and The Voiee. The bride

is white and wears a silver crown. She holds a golden cup that bears the image of

the descending dove of the Holy Spirit. Her robe is ornamented udeh bees like the

ones we saw on the blouse ofthe Empress and the Emperor.The groom Is black and

wears a golden crown. He holds the sacred lance, the complementary weapon to

the bride’s cup. His robe is ornamented wrh snakes like those found on the blouse

of the Emperor.

The officiating priest is none other than the Hermit ofAtu DC He makes the

m^cal sign ofthe Entcrer by thrusting his hands forward over the couple. ./Vround

his arms a scroll of the word (the cosmic marriage certificate) is twsced lo form

the eternal mobius Strip-

Above all their heads, the blindfolded figure ofCupid or Eros aims his arrow

dircstcningly in a direction that appears to threaten no one. This is the downward

arrow^ spoken ofby the angel of the fifth Aethyr of7^ Vision andThe Voiee. The

downward arrow is said lo be shot by *the topmost point’^' of the Ybd ofYHVH,
As we learned in chapter 9, the Yod has its topmost po'iut in Kethet, but it resides

mostly in Chokmah, As we see in the Lovers, Cupid is pointing his arrow directly

from Keihcr to Chokmah.

The entire ceremony takes place beneath an arch of steel swords fZain, the

Hebrew letter attributed to the Lovers, means “Sword.”). We wiE see how all this

8)Tnboiism reverses and blends whenwc discuss Atu XIV, Art. But first, we have other

trumps to discuss, including those that represent the alchemical phases between

solve ft coaguJa.
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ATU VII
THE CHARIOT

The Child of the Powers of the Waters

The Lord of theTriumph ofLight

Zodiacal Trump ofCancer

Luna Rules—Jupdter Exalted

Original I>e6ign: A >'oajig and holy king under the

starry canopy. He drives foriously a chariot drawn

by two sphinxes. As Levi drew it’

Hebrew Letter Cheth (fence).

Tree of Life: Path 18. joining © Binah—

Understanding to 0 Geburah—Severity.

Colors: Amber; Maroon; Rich bright Russet; Dark

greenish Brown.

The IsiUi 9fthe Vulture, T^-in-Ow,

(om^yed; this is the Chariot ofPewr.

TBJNC: the last arotUT*

The alieratk>o ofAbracadabra (Charioteer) & die Taurus Ehsk card are com-

plete. Please forgive this brief statement, it is because I knowyour are so

and logics that 1 can write dcteU you I have taken such arbitrary action with-

out consulting you aswu wiD realize dus was a moment to say *Snap!’*^

—Harm to Crowley, May 11, 1941.

1 hope the reader will forgive me for nor spending a great deal oftime discussing

the superficial features of this card. They are nwdi like those found m rradmonal

versions of this trump. The Chariot is drawn by sphinxes representing the elcmen^

blending of the Kerubic beasts. The starry- canopy of the chariot reptesenw the

night sky The charioteer is in foil armor, much like the aab of the zo^ac sign of

Cancer, which this card represents. He bears the Holy Giail, in this case a rwg-

nificent carved amethyst (sacred to Jupiter, which is exalted in Cancer).The whole

is a rendering of CrosUey’s vision of the 12th Aethyr inTV Vis\on and The Votes.

What I would like to focus upon is a secret of sexual alchemy foat Crovdey

seemed anxious to convey in his comments on the Chariot in The Book ojThath.
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Lers start by re^ewin^ rhc abo%'e quote from Crowleys '‘General Characters of the

Trumps as They Appear in Use”:

The Issue of the Vulture,Two-in-0 ne,

conveyed; this is the Chariot of Power.

TRINC: the last oracle)’*

This is perhaps the most obscure ofall the verses of that work. It talks about

'Two-in-One, conveyed";The ChMiot, ofcourse, convq^ the charioteer, con-

veys the Holy Grail. Therefore, the Holy Grail must represent (oc contain) the

Two-in-One. But what is dae Holy Grail and what is the Two-ui-One?

Grail mytholr^ tells us that the Holy Grail is the cup from which Christ

drank at rhe Last Supper, and the same one that Joseph ofAramathca used to catch

the blood and water that sjnlled from the liplike spear wound in the side ofthe cru-

cified Christ. Joseph later conveyed the Grail and the spear to a magically con-

structed castle, where their mysterious powers complicated the lives of many

generations ofnoble knights. In one very real way, rhe Chariot is the Chapel of the

Holy Grail on whccL.

Am 1 trying to tell you that the precious bodily fluids of Christ arc really ingre-

dients of the Two-in-One cocktail of the Holy Grail? In a way, yes. Bur let’s look

at it another way—let’s look at it as "The Issue of the Vulture."

In Egyptian mytholx^, the vulture was sacred to Maat, the goddes:> ofjustice

and supreme balance. The vulture was said to conceive without mating. Its child

immaculately conceived in a mysterious internal process that, for other creatures,

requites contributions of from both male and female. The Issue of the Vultiuc is

therefore the product (or child) ofan intema) marriage oftwo perfectly balanced

things, orTwo-b-One.
That’s ail fine and good, but in real life, vultures mate like every other bird,

and even if they didn't, how would we humans go about emulating that raagical

process. For us, neither the male nor the female is a complete human unit capable

of reproduction-What is absent in the male is present in the female, and vice versa.

Our creation of the Two-in-One that results in the issue of a human baby it the

most natural and (and usually the most pleasant) ofall cooperative endeavors.How
are the principles that effect the very human sexual act reflected on a cosmic scale,

however? What would we do -mth the real Two-in-One even ifwe knew how to

create it?

The answer is “TRINC," an oracular word that comes from the story of

Garganrua and Panragniel, a mystical satire by Francois Rabelais (1494-1553). la

the story; one of the main characters, Panurge, seeks the answer to the question,

“Should I marry?^ He and his companions eventually decide to seek the Oracle of
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the Botde for the answer. After many adventures, they finally reach theTemple of

the Bottle.' Thev pass throu^ the door upon which is written E» OxnoAUtktta

(In wine lies truth), where Baebue, the Priestess of the temple, takes them into the

presence of the Holy Bottle. Panurge poses his question, and the Holy Bottle answers

by maldng a sharp sound like that of aacking glass: “Trincl* (Drink!). Pinurge

interprets this as an affirmative answer and an admoniaon to dnnk deep from the

well^ing oflife and knowledge.

As you have probably guessed, Panui^c’s question‘Should I marry?" has deeper

mapeal implications than simply questioning tiie wisdom or folly ofmatrimony

It should be of particular interest to us because we see so much “maffymg” goingon

in the trumps ofthe Thoth Tarot. Rec^ that our QabaUstic fairytale in chapter 10

U ah about marriage; the marriage of die Prince and Princess (the Holy Guanhan

Angel and his diem), and the mmiage ofthe supernal King and Qyeen.Two things

becoming one seems to be a formula ofsupreme spiritual importance in tl^ tarot.

But Trine (drink) is a curious answer to the question, "Should I marry?" Drink

what^

The Hdjrew letter associated with the Chariot is Cheth, vdiich,when spelled

in full, enumerates to 418, the same number as ABRAHADABRA, the magical

woid tiut expresses the formula ofthe marris^ of the microcosm with the macro-

cosm (or the aspirant to his or her Holy Guardian Angel). This word (with a slight

Lady Harris typo) can be seen embroidered in the canopy of6e Chariot. ABRA-

HADABRA is also indkaove ofthe uniting ofmak and female that we «c expressed

in other trumps as alchemicalimages such as the red/white lion andvdiite/red eagle.

The Chariot represents the zodiac agn of Cancer, whose symbol is a not-too-

subtle ^yph for a particular technique of tannic yoga in which male and female

energies and essences are perfectly prepared, balanced, and exchanged to create the

Two-in-One elixir of life. The elixir is then conveyed in a paraculai manner to

serve as a euchariatic talisman ofunlimited creative potenrial.

In the language ofThelemic imagery, the elbdr is brewed in the Holy Grail by

Babalon/Nuit in Binah (foeQ^n ofour Qgbalistic fairytale), who then offers it

to the Beast/Hadit in Chokmah (the King of our Qabalisric feirytale) and they

both drink (TRINC) and become ecstatically drunken. In doing so, they annihilate

all sense of separateness, and so on. (See chapter 10 ifyou need to fe^dew the v^foole

story)

The path ofthe Chariot aosses the Abyss and joins the fifth fiephira, Geburah,

to the third sephira. Binah, Being so hi^ on the Tree of Life, its mysteries deal

With che most sublime and profound aspccis of nature and consciousness. Please

keep this in mind when you are templed to view this card (and my comtnenfs) as

simply an expression of sexual alchemy. As effective as this operation can be, it is only

a reflection of thema^ of foe gods, a feint echo of the titanic forces, encigy, and

love that creates, sustains, and destroys the universe.
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ATU VIII

ADJUSTMENT

The Daughw of the Lords ofTruth

The Ruier of the Balance

Zodiacal Trump of Libra

Venus Rules—Saturn Exalted

Original Design; A conventional figure ofJustice

with scales and balances.”

Hebrew Letter: Lamed (ox goad)

Tree of Life: Path 22, joining © Geburah—Severity

CO Tlpharcth—Beauty.

Cobra: Emerald Green; Blue; Deep Blue-Green;

Pale Green.

Balance against each thought ih txact

Opposite! For the Marriage ofthese is the

Annihilation ofIllusion'’

The Woman Satisfied. From the ebak of the wid wantonness of her danc-

ing -v^ngs issue her bands; they hold the hilt of the Phallic sword of the

magician. She holds the blade between her thighs.”

—Harris to Crowlq^ between November 3 and December 19, 1939.

I vdll do a new Justice, damn her. Do you think there was ever “a woman sar-

isfied”? With what a smixk she would greet tiie dawn.“

—Harris to Crowley, December 19, 1939,

My experience of satisfied women is that they do greet the dawn with a

smirk; ifnot the dawn, any time up to five o'clock in the afternoon, aud only

when it wears off does one have to start all over again

These notes on Justice, or as we have preferred to call her

“Adjustment.*. . . 1 suppose 1 was in a very bad temper when 1 made my

aiticism, but I do feci strongly that the plumes ofMaat are too intignifi-

canc, and the Dove and Raven look simply stuck on; nor do I think that the

tessellated pavement it quite right. The general criticism is that the card is a

little coo cold; Libra is the sign of autumn, season of rrusts and mellow &uit-
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fuln&K, clo9c*bo8omed friend ofthe marufin|; sun. In your card you have got

the idea of balance static, whereas it ought to be dynamic. Nature is not the

grocer wtdghing out a pound of sugar; it is the compensation ofcomplicated

rhythms. I should like you to feel that every adjustment was a grande pas-

sion; compensation should be a festival, not a eletk smu^y pleased duu his

accounts ate correct. It seems to me that this doctrine is very important as a

commentary on the text “Existence is pure joy*, and I feel sure that the con-

nection ofVenus and Saturn with the sign is significanT in this respect The

compensation is surely the awakening of the Eld of the Ali-Fadier, the con-

stant reproduction of the originol purity from the last stage of iHusion.

(Compare what I said above about the number Ten). .

.

To return to ^Adjustment”; those birds bother me very much. I don’t

think rficy belong. I think they come from Noah's Ark. It wotiid be better to

simplify this card by leaving fh«n out altogether, I feel sure that vv^en you

get the Venus and Saturn dancing motive firmly in your mind, you wit pro-

duce a lady whom you will like better,®''

—Crowley to Harris, December 19, 1939

The Adjustment is being queer with me. She has, after all, imietcd on being

Beardsley1“ Also Harlequin comes in& out of It so 1 must have to submit.

But why Harlequin? Is there any connection? Also she won’t sit down but

stands on her toes just balanced. The design -result is good. That blue is

cobalt 1 take it. The instruction says Blxxe-Blue Green. Pale green Emerald.

That Emerald is a vile pigment in poster paints.^

—Harris to Crowley, July 12, 1940.

Judging from what is written in the abov^ excerpts from the Crowley-Harris cor-

respondence, it is clear that the early draffs ofAdjustment bore little resemblance

to the finished product. Crowley obviously had a dear idea what was needed, and

the fact that he wrote so passionately on the matter underscores the importance he

ascribed to this trump. HU words arc aimed, however, not only at Frieda Harris,

the artist, but at SororTaaba, the magical student. He not only wanted the

Adjustment card to turn out the way he wanted, he wanted Harris to appreciate its

spiritual importatice and achieve an epiphar^ ofimdersianding- It appears to me that

fh^ both were successfuL

The goddess ofAdjustment is in perfect balance, left to right and top to bottom.

Amid spheres of light and darkness, she stands on tiptoe at the very point of her

sword. An enormous set of balances suspends from the perfect point ofher crown

(die ostrich plumes of Maat, the Egyptian goddess ofjustice). The left scale pan

holds the alpha, and the right the omega. The lines from her toes to the scale pans

to the rip of her crown create a lozenge, a type ofvesica** (by which students of
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mystic gtfometty measure the immeasurable), which sttetchcs the fabric of space

to reveal the goddess. Crawley calls Adjustment “the feminine complement ofthe

Fool.’*®

The combined Hebrew letters these cards represent, Aleph and Lamed, speD

AL and enumerate to 31.AL is the root of the Hebrew word for“God”; LA is the

Hebrewwofd for "not." In the Western Zen ofThclema,*God-Not-God'’ is a t'ety

important concept.
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ATU IX
THE HERMIT

The Prophet of the EtemaJ

The Magus of the Voice ofEWer

Zodiacal Tnimp ofVirgo

Mercury Rules—Mercury Exalted

Oripnal Design: Wrapped in a cloak and cowl, an

ancient walketh, bearing a lamp and staff Before

him goeth upright the Royal Urseua Serpent/^

Hebrew Letter: Yod (hand).

Tree ofLife Path 20, joining O Chesed—Mercy to

® Tipharedv—Beauty

Colors: Green (yeUowish); Slate Grey; Green Grey;

Plum color.

Wander alone; heanng the Light and

tby Sti^And be the Light sc bright

shat no man seetb thee!

Be not moved by aught vsithout or vnSbin:

keep Silence in all vjoys!^

Why don't you like mye^ quesdon? Is it because you don't know the

answer?**

—Harris to Crowi^, November 30, 1939.

By now, you are probably tired of hearing me talk sd^ouc the special virtues inh«-

ent in the clement earth. You probably think you’ve heard enough about how humble

earth is uniquely connected to spirit, and how it he^s regenerate the highest high

because of the simple face that it is the lowest low (see chapter 11).

Well, get ready to hear some more, because we aie not through yet- As a matter

of fact, in ie pages that follcw, you are going to get some pretty big doses of this

doctrinal medicine that Crowley calls the ‘climax of the Descent iaio Matter.'’®*

Why is it so important for you to keep taking this medicine? Rrst of all, because it

will help you understand the llwng nature of tarot. More important, however,

because yofa are the grand climax of the descent into matter.
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I have tried to org;a£U2c the material of this book so that by the time you read

about the Last card of the taiot, theTen ofDisks, you willbe aimedwth enou^ occult

knowledge to comprehend the great magick that takes place there. It is a process that

Crowley calls, “the mode offulfillment of the Great Work."*®

I’m sure you wouldn’t do this
,
but ifyou were to rum to theback of the book

and read what 1 have 'vrirten about the Ten of Disks, you would learn (albeit pre-

maturely) that the three key cosmic players that are responsible for creating that

“mode of fulfillment of the Great Work" are Earth, Mercury, and the Sun. That

shouldn't surprise you really. After all, Eaith is that special lowest-of-the-low

clement you’re getting so tired of hearing about; tarot is the province of

Thoth/Mcrcury; and the Sun U the secret seed of universal life that we knew was

going be so important since we first saw it radioing from in front of the Fool’s

groin. Earth, Mercury, and the Sun have their first iraporrant strategy meeting in

Atu IX, the Hermit.

Just look at how F-arrh, Mercury, and the Sun come together in the Hermit. He
represents the zodiac sign of Virgo. Virgo is the mutable sign of Earth, Vkgo is

ruled by Mercury, and Mercury is exalted in Virgo.The Hermit carries the lamp of

the Sun, with which he gives his light to the world. It’s a simple as that.

We’ve met the Hermit once before as the hooded figure that officiates at the

royal wedding in Atu VI, the Lovers, and, while he is sexually ambiralent, be is

indeed a “he” and an important expression ofmale creative eneigy-The Hebrew

letter sacred to Virgo and the Hermit is ' Yod, the tenth lener, and the first and

supreme letter in iT ^ H •YHVH. In a very real way, the tiny flame ofYod is the

fijodamental Hebrew letter. All the other letters are created from this basic form.

As the hidden seed of the Hebrew alphabet, Yod also symbolizes the mystery of

sperm, the hidden seed, and a central secret offerriUzation. (Sec how the Hermit

stares at the Orphic egg? If I were that egg, I’d be nervous!) Crowley writes, Tn

this Tmmp is shewn the entire mystery of Life in its most secret workings."”

While, in my opiruon, diis remains true,we have to remember that Crowk)' died

before the discovery ofDNA, and so his understanding of biology was naturally

ir^complete and based upon obsolete doctrines and theories. There is, however, an

abundance of images m thi? card to handily accommodate more recent scientific

discoveries, and if doesn’t take a rocket scientist to tell us this card is loaded- l^i’s

sec hovv' Harris graphically handles all of this.

First ofall, the figure ofthe Hermit himself is one big stylized Yod. He sports

the ibis head ofThoth/Mercury. The only ocher visile part is his hand. (Yod in

Hebrew) He stands in the fertile field ofwheat. The heavy-headed shafts su^s-

tive ofsperm. He carries the lamp of the Sun. He is dogged by Cerberus, the ihrec-

headed guardian of the gates of the underworld, whom Hcrmes/Mercury rained

wth honey cakes during his mission to rescue Persephone from Hades,
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Perhaps the most intiiguing image on the card is what appears to be a wrig-

gling speim cell in the lower left corner. Actually, it is the Homunculus image,

first drawn in 1694 by Nicholas Hartsoecker, a noted advocate of the long-

discredited theory of reproduction called the principal of spermist preformadon.’’

Ifyou look closely at the head of the Homunculus, you whlJ see a la^e-headed

baby curled in the fetal position. While this concept is based upon biolo^cally

inaccurate science, it expresses the more universal and magpeahy correct doctrine

of correspondence: As above, so below.

You may find it rewarding to stud)' the Hermit trump in conjunction with Atu

XV',theDcvU.
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ATUX
FORTUNE

The Lord of the Forces ofLife

PUnetaryTmmp ofJupiter

Original Design: A wheel of six shafts, whereon

revolve the Triad ofHermanubis, SpUnx, and

Typhon (5^0 alchemical mercury, suliur, and

salt, or the riiree gunas eactva, rajas, and tajnaa).”

Hebrew Letter Kaph (palm of hand).

Tree of Life; Path 21, joining O Chesed—Mercy to

^ Nct2ach—Victory.

Colors, Violet; Blue; Rich Porpl^ Bright Blue,

rayed yeUow.

Follovj thy Fortune. careUss 'where if Uad tbeei

The axle mavetb not: attain thou ihat!^

Ifyou are expecting the Tarot to be a means ofgetting money, or my posi-

rion as useful for pushing it—I am sorry I am not the right vehicle for such

an enterprise as 1 intend to remain anonymous when the cards are shown as

I dislike notoriety. Your books are wonderful but you must not expect the

reading or money making world to buy them as they dont want tv think.*'

—Harris to Crowley. May 10, 1939.

For centuries, the Wheel of'Fortunc has been interpreted as the card ofgood luck.

That is only partially true. Ic is also the card ofbad luck; and the card ofluck get-

ting better; and the card of Kick getting worec. Whatever kind of luck we are talk-

ing about, one thing’s a sure bet. Iris going to change. “This card,” Crowley insists,

“thus represents the Universe in its aspect as a continual change of state.’'®*

Change is stabiEty, and with stability comes order, and the god that brings

order to so-called creadon is the Dcmiuige,'’ the highest god below the i\byss—the

“creator" god who thicks it is the supreme deity, because ic is unaware of the cir-

cumstances of its own creation. Allow me to pui this concept in terms of Roman

mythology.

Sarum and his wife, Cybele, were Titans, aspects of the old chaodc forces that

precceded the so-called "ordered universe.” Saturn was warned in prophesy that one

of his own offspringwould one day dethrone him, so each rime Cybele gave birth,
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Saturn swallowed che child. As long «s he kept doing this, the umvcm rerniincdi

pore potentiality, and “oeation" <as we know it) was put on hold. Cybdc evenniA

got tirtd ofall iis baby earing md, when she pve birth to her tt«h child, Jupsia

she tricked Saturn by giving him ascc«e to swallow. She then secretly rertwved the

child fiom Saturn’s presence and brought him to Eonhio be raised. Saturn evenn^

ally got IncLgesdort arid threw up the ruck and ih« five other divine childitn.

pre^teaed, Jupitei dethroned Saturn, o^aniaed his brothers and asters, brought

ord^ to the cosmos, and, from our mortal poi nr of view, creaied the univene.

Why aralteHic^you this story here? Because, in QabaBsdctenn^whenCyb^

retooved baby Jupiiex from Saturn’s presence, she fisrurbed the status quo of pre-

ereaaon chaos and, in doiog so, created the three landmark enrironoicnts of the

Tree ofLife: the supernal triad (the pre-creational state), the Abyss (that scyarates

the supernal triad CMaiion), and the seven sephirotli below the i^3y«.

Above the Abyss, all opposites are reconciled. There is no concept of change

or luA or anything eke vre can comptehend. It k only below the Abyss that the

luinberingappanius offorces and phodpd^ that appear to drive the univene is set

in morion.TW fiindamentai flywheel that keeps this peat machine churning out

everythingwe interpret as existence is a vwy efficienr littic perpetual-motion device

located in the highest sephira below the Abyss, Chesed—the sphere ofJupiter,

where the three gunas revolve.The blueprint for tbis three-sttofec engine » Atu X,

Forruoe.

Ifjou Wcveiy carefully« Lady Harris's inteiptctaeinu.you will see alarge wi*

angle, its apex poiniii^ upward, just behind the wheel. The base of the triangle Is

SOTiewhat obscured by several ofrhe ren plumes ofcnc^ that spray from die ends

ofeach spoke ofthe wheel like the fiery sparks that propel a fircvoria janwhecLThe

hub of the wheel Is positioned within the trian^.Thb rwo-part symbol is called

Cfnfrum In Cfntri Trigen^ and is the symbolic to the secret ofJufMrei. It is

also the )tey to aanscending rhe secret ofJupner.

Every year, various O.TO. bodies throughout rhe world present pubbe per-

formances of Crowley’s seven planetary iiruals,T6e RiM ofEkusis- Ifyou ever get

a chance to attend these lively audieoce-partidpatlon plays, I strongly u^e that

you do 60.
At the begionlog ofthe Wte ofJupiter, the stage Is ser to represent Atu

X Fortune. Dominating the scene is a large wheel. At the hub of the wheel sits

Cenfrurv In Cmm 7Vigo«c. Three actors portray^ I Icrinanubis,Typhon, and the

Sphinx are poaiioned upon the riroofthe wheel. 'Diey spend the better halfofAct

1 bickering with each other while rhey circle rhe run of the wheel in a friiidess

artempt to reach rhe motionless center.

Ahhougb HcnnamjlMs,Typbon,aiid the Sphim att not openly identified «a the

alchemical elements (mercury, salt, and sulfur), or as the tarot trumps (the Magjs,

the Empress, and the Emperor), or as the gunai (satrvas, ramas, »nd rajasX that is

euedy what they arc, and they are locked In a perpetual game of ooe-ups-manship
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C.I.C.T. addresses Typhon as "Feeling," Hermanobus as "Tho\ight * and the

Sphinx as “K<stasy," In a moment of fatherly magnanimity, he shaies with them
the 2en-hke secret ofJupiter

Feeling, and thought^ and ecstasy

Are but the cerements ofMe.
Thrown offlike planets from the Sun

Ye are but satellite? of the One.

But should your revolution stop

Ye would inevitably drop

Headlong within the central Soul,

And all the parts become the Whole.

Sloth and acriwty and peace.

When ye learn that ye must ceasc?^
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ATU XI
LUST

The Daughter of the Flaming Sword

ZodiacalTrump ofLeo

Sol Rule5“Urantt« Exalted

Original Design: A smiling woman holds the open

jaws ofa fierce and powerful lion.^

Hebrew Letter: Teth (serpent).

Tree of Life: Path 19, joining 0 Chesed—Mercy to

© Gebuxah-—Severity,

Colors: Yellow (greenish); Deep Purple; Grey;

Reddish Amber,

Miti^eEnergy wish Lpve; hvi UtLrve devour

all ihtnp.

Worship the ruttne

fbursquart, mystk, toonderful, and the name of

Hie House

(Crowley note): This Name to be commuoicatedto those worthy ofthat Initiation.

Well you must understand the feeling of it. Now how do you feel ifyou sec

nice chocolates Sc there, you get them Sc how gpod they taste. That is a pic-

ture ofhow you feel ^out those chocolates.*"

—Harris to Crowiey, March 25, 1942.

That is how at an exhibition ofher paintings Lady Harris explained the Lust card

to an inquisitive child.The principal deities connected wridi this card are those who,

by tradition, arc associated vrith the power of the female to arouse, harness, and

ireetthe animal nature: Demetcr and Astarte home by Eons; Venus repressing the

Volcanic fire; Babylon the Great and the Beast ofThe Book ofthe Revelation.

Lust is perhaps the most beautiful and provocative of the entire deck and one

ofthe trumps that exemplifies Crowleys visionary and initiatory experiences chron-

icled inTi6^ Viiion andThe Voices particularly his vision of the 12th Aethyi.

While very tame by modem standards, the naked Image ofthe Babylon,'®^ the

Scarlet Woman, elevating the Holy Grail and straddling a fantastic and terrible
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seven-headed’*^ Beast is still coo daring for manyrwcnty-fim-ccnwry sensimicies-

In state and federal prisons throughout theUnited Scates> the Thoth Tarot (Ixcausc

of the Lusi card) is considered pornographic contraband and its possession by

inmates is foriiidden. Even seasoned raroists who should kjiow better, point to the

Lust card as another example ofCrowley polluting the tarot with his dirty mind.

Nothing coxJd be further from the truth. The imagery* is illustrative of the

most sublime and universal spirima! arcanum—that ofthe ecstatic dissolution ofall

we are (referred to in Thelemic texts as the *blood of the Saints") into the univer-

sal selfofgodhead (symbolized as a great “whore" and the Holy Grail she embod-

ies).This is nor—I rcpcat—this is not a statement concerning moraKty or immorality!

It is perhaps the most perfect example ofCrowley s use of an old Aeon “blaspheme"

to illustrate a more accuiare tdew ofnew Aeon spiritual perceptiort.

For two thousand the symbol ofdie viipn has been the symbol ofthe pure

vessel and the supreme female spiritual ideal in Western civilisation. It s a won-
derful symbol, as far as it goes, that deals with the great mystery of the desceut of

divine spirit into matter. The mystery ofBabylon concerns an entirely different

concept—that of the le^sorption of all evolving life and consciousness into Binah,

the great supernal female. In this mystery, rJje symbol of the whore (who is indis-

criminately receptive to all) becomes the supreme and holy image. Listen to how
Crowiey’s angel ofthe 12th Aethyr describes her:

This is the Mystery of Babylon, the Mother of abominations, and this is the

mystery of her adulteries, for she hath yielded up herself to everything that

liveth, and hath become a partaker in its mystery. And because she hath made

herself the servant ofeach, therefore she is become the mistress of all’*

The supreme spiritual message ofthis card may be summed up something like

this: Eventually each of us will come to a level ofconsciousness so profoundly hig^t

that the only level h^et is the universal consciousness of deity itself, Oui disso-

lution into the inrinite is the ultimate sacrifice, the ultimate marriage. Deity lusts

for that moment when all her children will return to her. Someday, each one ofus

will also lust for that cnoinent.
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ATU XII

THE HANGED MAN

The Spirit of the Mighty Waters

Elementa] Trump ofWater

Original Dewgn: The figure of a hanged or cruci-

fied man. From a gallows shaped like the letter ^

(Dalcth) hangs by one foot a young fair man. His

other leg foims a cross with the suspenthng one.

His arms, dasped behind his head, form and

up^ht triangle, and this radiates light. His mouth

U resolutely closed.^*^

Hebrew Letter: Mem (water).

Tree of Life: Path 23, joining ® Geburah—Severity

to O Hod—Splendor.

Colors: Deep Blue; Sea-green; Deep Olive Green; White, flecked Purple.

Let not the water whereon eboujeumeyesi wet

thee'.And. being tome to shore, plant thou the

Vine and r^oite without shame.'^

We will finish like Alice throu^ the Looking Glass by having die whole

pack on our heads. Goodnight.'*

—Harris to Crowley, Fall, 1939.

I have long foreseen the “Alice in Wonderland" conclusion ofour labours,

but that ifyou remember was the signal for the awakening to the beauty of

life.’*

—Crewley to Harris, December 19, 1939.

To paraphrase I said concerning the Hieroj^iaQi,MlXn IS not your Aeon ofOsiris

Hanged Man. Neither is it the Hanged Man of the Aeon of Isis. Crowley makes a

tremendous attempt to explwn wky this is so inT&c Book ofTbotk Please don't uus-

undcistand me, I mean no disrespect when 1 u« die words “attempt to cepUin." and

I am certainly not suggesting that I could e^ain these things an)' better. It is just very

clear to me that, before Crowley sat down m write his commentary on this card, he

must have swallowed a handful ofl-think-l-wiB-liy-to-explam-thc-inneanost-secret-

of-life-and-all-rhe-mysrcries-of-High Ma^k-and-thc-Univeisc-in-general pills.
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He gives it & pretty good try. He even offers \is several very revealing para-

graphs concerning the most profound secrets ofscnial alchemyand magjck that* for

those who arc interested in those subjects, will certainly be worth further study and

meditation (ace chapter 11), Perhaps the reason he apparently goes so fax afield in

his comments is that he believed that the Hanged Man, as historicaEy and tradi-

tionally understood, is now obsolete in a New Aeon tarot deck. In fact, he tells us

to regard it as an evil legacy from the old Aeon and goes on to compare it rather

unflatteringly wirii the appendut in the human body:

This card is btautiful in a strange, immemorial, moribund manner. It is the

card ofthe Dying God; its importance in the present pack is merely that of

the Cenotaph.

A cenotaph is a tomb or a monument erected to honor a person whose actual

body is buried somewhere else. Be that as it may, he goes on to give us a very good

Aeon-of-Horus interpretation of the Hanged Man, the highlights ofwhich (even

though I don’t have anyITTWITETISOLAATMOHMATUIG pills) I will try

to summarise.

First, observe that the arms and 1^ ofour crucified hero make the figure of

a cross surmoundog a triangle. Crowley tells us that this syndDobaes "the descent of

the Light into the darkness in order to redeem it*’ It is nothing less than the cosmic

sacrifice that creates, sustains, and destroys the universe. Our perception ofhowwe
are part ofthis grand sacrifice has evolved over the aeons.The sacrifice meantone

thing to our ancestors in the Aeon ofIris, another thing in the Aeon of Osiris, and

now, as we shall see, means something altogether different in the present Aeon of

Horus. (If, for some reason, you have not read chapter 6, 1 suggest chat you do so

before reading on.)

Crowley identifies the Aeon of Isis with the clement water. This was an age

when it was universally perceived that human life came from woman alone. The

sacrifice was made by the woman on the altar ofher own body, and the Hanged

Manwas the unborn baby who floated upside down in the water ofthe womb just

prior to birth.

The Aeon of Osiris is identified with the element air,which is sympathetic W
bothwater and fire. Therefore, in the Aeon of Osiris, the sacrifice was one ofcom-

promise.This was the age ofthe dyinggod,when a guy just couldn’t be a real savior

unless he first came out of the water (baptized, etc,) and then compromised his

own boc^by alierwing himfielfto be tortured, murdered, then hung or nailed to a tree

to redeem the lives of his people. A couple ofthousand years ago, rills selfless ges-

ture was a big step forward in spiritual poUteness. As a matter oSfeet, for the Aeon

of Osiris, it became the supreme formula of adeptship expressed bylNRl/IAO
(see chapter 6).
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The Aeon of Horus is identified wth the clement fire (represented by the

Hebrew mother lener 0 Shin and the Aeon trump). In the Aeon of Horus, the

water of the Hanged Man and the fire of the Aeon dont get along at ail. In this

Aeon, Crowley warns, “The whole Idea of sacrifice U a misconception of nature

The gesture of sacrificial suicide is not only obsolete, it is downright coun-

terproductive:

But now, under a Fiery lord of the Aeon, the watery element, go far as water

ie below the Abyss, is definitely hostile, unless the opposition U ti^e right

opposition implied in marriage

The marriage he is talking about is the “annihlkdon ofthe selfin the Bdoved-*'''*

This is smiboliaed in the card by the ankh {the union of the Rose and Cross, of

male and female,) It is the devotional ecstasy that dissolves all sexxse of separate-

ness chat I wrote about in chapter 11.This “marnage as mystics and saints ofevery

age and aJtuie have tried to tell us, is the supreme sacrifice.

The i langed Man of the ThothTarot still syn^olizes the descent of the light

into the darkness In order to redeem it, but the word “redeem” no longer Implies

an existing debt that needs to be pad. Instead, redemption in the Aeon ofHorus

is the noble duty of the enlightened to bring enlightenment to the unenEghtened.

Please note how Lady Harris ingeniously uses projective geometry to link this

card with other water-related cards.Try pladng the Hanged Man top-to-top with

the Hi^ Priestess and the Queen ofCups. Other items ofinterest include her 3C)d-

bed Enochian tablets in the bacl^round, and her use of the color green to injecr a

Venusian influence.
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ATU XIII
DEATH

The Child of the Great Transformers

The Lord of the Gate ofDeath

Zodiacal Trump of Scorpio

Mare Rules—Pluto Exalted

Oripnal Design: A skeleton with a scythe mowing

meru The scythe handle is a Tau.‘“

Hebrew Letter j Nun (fi&h).

Tree of Life: Path 24, joining ® Tlphateth—Bcaurv*

to 6 Nelaach—V'ictory.

Colors: Green Blue; Dull Brown; Very dark Brown;

Livid Indigo Brown.

The Umvene is Change; every Change is ihe

effktofanAct ofLove: ailActs ofLove conia in

PureJoy. Die dailyt

Death is ike apex ofone curve ofthe make Life:

behold all opposites as necessary complements^

andr^ice.‘’^

I will fry out what you suggest. “More work for the undertaker" says L*‘'

—Harris to Cnowlcy, Fall, 1939.

In Hamlet, Marcellus tells Horatio,‘Something is rotten in, the srate ofDenmark."

He might just as easily have said, “Something smells fishy." Both statements are

uncannily appropriate when the subject is the Death card- The Hebrew lerter

assigned to Death is Nun, which means “fish.”The fish is one of the most revered

symbols oftenacious life and resurrection in the traditions ofWcsrem cit^aarion.

Dead fish dec^ quickly and smell terrible (in Denmark and everywhere else!), but

the secret of life is in that srinly stuff.

It is very difficult to discuss the Death card without also discussing the next

trump, Arc. From an alchemical point ofview, Death really should come after Art

for the not-so-simple reason that Art foreshadows the final stage ofthe greatwork.

Death is the final stage itself Even though »r is not pictured in the Death card, our
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snake-wrapped Orphic egg—ehe latent seed oflife that we first saw in the Magus

card, whose elements were married in the Lovers, and which then was fertilized by

the Hcnnit—is now entering the last stage of development before hatching into

new life.

In a way, Ae Arc card actually incorporates the Death card in its imageiy Ifyou

turn forward a few pages and look at the illustration of the Ait card, you wiU see an

androgyne figure pouring fire and water upon the heads of a lion and an eagle and

then into a great cauldron. Ifyou look closely at the cauldron, you will sec the image

ofa raven perched upon a human skull. Lady Harris may as well have painted a

agn on the cauldron that reads, “This is cauldron is the Death card.”

The emblem of the raven and skull is called the utpui mortuum, and indicates

the alchemical process that takes place inside the cauldron- That process is putre-

faction, and putrefaction is what the Death card is all abouR

In alchemy, this card explains the idea of putrefaction, the technical name

given by its adepts to the series of chemical changes which develops the final

form of life from the original latent seed in the Orphic egg.’^®

Things may be rotten in Denmark, but in the alchemy of tarot, the stink of

putrefection is the sweet smell ofimpending success. It is a threefold process that

gently warms the Orphic egg durir^ its last most sensitive phase before birth. If

we were to look info the catildron, we would see that process bubbling away as a

scoip^ion, a serpent, and an eagle, the three images and aspects of Scorpio,

The scorpion is found in the IcAver right comer of the Death card, and sym-

bolizes, according to Crowley, the kwest aspect of Scorpio.

The lowest is symbolized by the Scorpion, which was supposed by early

observers ofNature to commit swdde when finding itself ringed with fire,

or otherwise m a desperate situation. This represents putrefaction in its

lowest form-The strain ofenrironment has become intolerable, and the

attacked element willingly subjects itself to change.”®

The middle aspect of Scorpio, Crowley e>^ldns, is represented as a serpent,

which can be seen in the lower left comer.

The serpent is sacred, Lord of Life and Death, and its method of progres-

rion suggests the rhydimicai undulation of those fsrin phases of life which

we call respectitTly life and death.**

The third symbol of Scorpio is the eagle that we see in the upper left corner of

the card. The eagle, as described by Crowley, Is a real gas!
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The highest aspect of the card is the Eagle, which represents exaltation

above solid matter. It was understood by the early chemists that, in certain

experimenrs, the purest (i,e., most tenuous) elements present were ^ven off

as gas or vapour.*^’

If all three of these aspects of putrefection are in rum allowed to unfold per-

fectly, rhey generare the gentle heat necessary to incubate the Orphic egg in its final

stage ofdevelopment.

The Death card ofthe Thoth Tarot is the antithesis of thosefound in traditional

packs. This is no stiffgrim reaper stanrUng on the Earth, indiscriminately mowing

dovTO people, young and old, humble and highborn. This Death is vivacious and

flexible . He wears the crown of Osiris and dances madly on the bottom of the sea.

Instead of mowing down the living, he uses his scythe to stir up bubbles of new

fives from the out of the seemingly dead and decking sediment. "So also,* Crowley

observes, "the formula ofcontinued life is death, or putrefaction Death is, thus,

in truth, *the ori^aJ secret male creative God.’*’*^
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ATU XIV
ART

The Daughter of the Reconcilers,

the Bringer forth of Life

ZodiacalTnamp of Sagittarius

Jupiter Rules—Dragon’s Tale Exalted

Original Design: The figure ofDi«ia huntress. A
winged and crowned goddess, with flashing golden

belt, stands, and pours fiom her right hand the

flame of a torch upon an eagle, while ftom her left

hand she pours water from an urn upon a lion.

Between her feet a Moon-sh^ed cauldron of silver

smokes with perfume

Hebrew Letter: Samekh (serpent).

Tree of Life: Rath 25. joining 0 TIphareth—Beauty to 0 Yesod—Foundation.

Colors: Blue; Black; Blue-hdack; Cold dark Grey nearing black.

Pour thine ailfieelyfrom the Vase infby

right hand, and lose no drop’ Hath not thy UJi

hand a vasef

TransmuU ail •wholly into the Imageffthy

Will, bringing each to it token of

Perfection!

Dissolve the Pearl in the Wine-cup: drink, and

make manifat the Virtue ofthat Pearl!^^^

Temperance is a kettle of fish.''“

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain, 1939.

Sa^ttarius means “the archer"; die traditional image ofthis card is that ofDiana the

Huntress.We see echoes ofthis original theme in the two bows near the top of the

card and the tiny upward-pointing arrow rising in the rainbow fumes ofthe caul-

dron. The celebrated Diana of Ephesis is portrayed in statuary as having many

breasts. The deeply plunging neckline on iht dress of the Art card's main figure
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rewais three columos ofneatly stacked breasts reminiscent ofthe famous Ephesian

statue of Diana.

With these exceptions, the Sa^rtarian imagery Is almc»s( completely smothered

in alchemical symbolism. After all, as Crowley paints oxft» “This card represents

the Consummation of the Royal Marriage which took place in Atu VI*’” and Art

is the “coagula^ to the Lovers “jp/w.’* Also, in diis card, the white tinccure of the

Empress is united >^fh the red tincture of the Emperor.

We’ve already learned, in chapter 8, that tlie Magus, the Empress, and the

Emperor represent the alchemical elements of mercury, salt, and sulhir. We also

learned that these three principals, when combined and perfealy balanced, create

the universal solvent, vitriol. Whatwc haven’t as yet learned is what to do with our

^triol. Just what arc we supposed to dissolve with it? 1 guess the simplest answer

would be to say that vitriol dissolves old life in order to create new life. Let’s look

at the Art card and see where that new life is going to come from.

First of all, notice that the figures in the forefront of the card are positioned

before a huge golden egg.This is, of course, the Orphic egg, and everything we 8CC

happening in front ofthe egg Is actually the secret work that is being done insidc-

Shimmering around the egg, as if to advertise the radiant life within, is a golden

aura dispbying in beautiful penmanship the alchemical motto: VIZITA INl'ERI-

ORA TERRAF. RECTIFICANDO iNVENlES OCCVLTUMUPIDEM—'Vmx
the interior parts of the earth: by recrification thou shalt find the hidden stone.”

Cooking up the potion that is making tiiat visit possible is a strange and won-

derful being whom wc first met as rwo characters, the bride and gnxfm, in Atu VT,

die Lovers.The black Kij^ and white Queen have nowmerged and become a single

character vrith two heads. The white bride now has black hair and wears the golden

crovm; the blackgroom now has golden hair and wears the silver crown. Her/liis arms

are eseposed to reveal that the body is also counterchaiged.

His/her dress is decorated with both bees and serpents, and she/he stands

behind a cauldron into which he/she pours water from a sUver chalice trom his/her

left hand, and fire from her/his right hand. Flanking the cauldron (as they flanked

the Orphic egg in the Lovers) stand the lion and the ea^. They have also made a

dramatic change. The lion has turned white and the eagle is now red, having trans-

muted to their opposite charaaeristic by the dual b^fism of fire and water (the

union of the white and red unctures).

At the very bottom of the card, the fire and die water exist together in har-

mony. Crowley wrireB,

But this is only crude symbol ofthe s^irual idea, which is the satisfaction

of the desire of Ae incomplete element ofone land to satisfy its formula by

assimilation of its equal and opposite.’*
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1 understand rhac, for many retders of this book, these forays into the strange

and abstruse world ofalchemy may seem like unwelcome detours from the subject

of tarot.They are, however, Crowley's forays, and they arc an important aspect of

the ThotK Tarot that set ic apart from the more traditionai decks. The alchemical

aspects of the Thoch Tarot are implicit in the fundamental structure of the tarot

itself. Indeed, until 1 became fomiliar with the alchemical processes Crowlty intro-

duces xtiT/f€ Book cfTftotb. I really had no idea why the original title of the

Tcmperance/Art card was "The Daughter ofthe Reconcilers, the Bni^r forth of

Ufc.*
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ATU XV
THE DEVIL

The Lord of the Gates ofMatter

The Child ofthe Forces of111116

Zodiacal Trump of Capricorn

Saturn Rulcs—Mars Exalted

Original Design: The figure ofPan or Priapus.

Leid*s Baphoroet is sound corementary on thU

Mystery, but should not be found in the text.“*

Hebrew Letter: Ayin (eye).

Tree ofUfe: Path 26, joining ®Txpharcth—Beauty

CO © Hod—Splendor-

Colors: Indigo; Black; Blue-blacl^ Cold dark Grej;

nearing black.

Wiib thy rightEyt crtateailfsr thyse^, and

With the left accept all that be created

Oihenvise.^^^

The Devil does not edst. It is a false name invented by the Black Brothers to

imply a Unity in thdr ignorant muddle of dispersions.A devil who bad unity

would be a god.'^'

The Devil may not exist, but there is most deUniccly a Desnl cord in the tarot, and,

in my opinion, he is the most universally misunderstood character in the entire

deck. (But then, you probably guessed I would say that.)

This U the trump of Capriconi, the sign of the goat. Indeed, for the purpose

of fortune tellmg, the Devil has truly been the scapegoat for all the percent evils

that could befall us, and the sinful temptations chat are constantly luring us toward

self-destruction. How convenient!

But if the Devil is supposed to be the card that represents evil, which card

should we pick to represent good? All the ocher trumps have the potential of rep-

resenting the qualities ofboth good and cvU. Why do we need one card just for

evil?

Can’t the Fool be thoughtless enoi^^h; the Magus larcenous enough, the High

Priestess seductive enough, the Empress wicked enou^, the Emperor tyrannical
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enough,^ Hkroplunt bigoted enough, the Lovxis unfkrthful enough, die Cluiiot

preEentiou* enough, Lwt lascivious enou^ the Hcnnit »elf-abuave enough, Fortune

ill-filled enou^, Adjusiment unfair enough, the Hanged Mar rwmenied enough.

Death murderoiis enough,An chaooc encrugh, the Tower catastrophic enough, the

Stir despondent enough, the Moon deceirftil enough, the Sun narcissisiic enough,

the Aeon defftnicCive enough, or the Univwse cold and cruel enough co handle all

the evil m the world?

It should be obvxoue dial the Devil is something other than the ultimate evil.

Tliat sooicthing oiber is jiist what hie full title proclaims. He U Lord of the Gates

of Matter. That, in itself, can b« pretty scary, especially if you've been convinced

chai earchlyiife is somehow an wrrangemenf &om God, and that all things on the

materki plane. Including ywi and me, are inherently evil. Grow up!

Whatever the supreme being is. U would not be the supreme bang ifit weren't

everythin indudiog you and me—and the DevU. It seems pretty obiious that the

Detdl is just God aa misunderstood by the ^norani and wicked. Crowley eaplaim

it like ibis:

This card repreeears creabve energy In its most material foxin; in che Zodiac,

Capneomut occupies the Zenith. It is the most colled of the ugns; it is the

goal leaping with kist upon the summits ofearth. ... In this sigTi. hlars is

exalted, shomng id its best fotra ri>e fiery, material energy of creation.The

card repres«Q(s Pan Pangenetot, the AlJ-BegetterJ’*

Crowley tells us elsewhere, that the Fool, the Hermit, and the Devil, "offer a

direcfold explaoation ofthe male creative energy, but this card (The Devil) e»pe-

dally lepcesenw the masculine energy « its most masculine."^’ Masculine energy

at lie most maecubne, indeed! Look at the card! 1 don't have 10 diaw>TM apicrucr.

Lady Harris could bardly have been more explicit.The whole card is the Devil. A
nttgnificeat chree-cyed Himal^w goal stands before a tree and its two great trans-

parent globular roots. Perhaps most Interesting arc the figures in the testea

In mdftimal tarot deds. die Devil mimp shows awoman and a man standing

beaeadi the Devil to cunous attitudes ofworship and bondage. These flutes are

transiared in the Harris painting as four female tbrraa in tbe left resdcle and four

male forms In the dgbL The top male form bears the classic homed head ofthe

Devil, who appears to baiv fought his way to the top. Tbe pairs of broken lines are

inaimiahve ofchromosomes, and the scarry rays at the equator ofche ^bes suggest

(fv^sion. This is the DevU (be world has been (aughc co fear. He it life Icself.

ufireg(nined,ln mad love and seeking to grow and unite with ahaoUitefy everything.

Tbe fbnnuU of this card is then the complete appredadoD of all cdsting

things. He rejoices in che rugged and the barren no kss than in the smooth
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and the fertile. All things equally e?alt him.He represents the finding of

ecstasy in every phenomenon, however naturally repugnant; he transcends

all Umitafions; he is Pan; he is All,

In The Wake World, Crowley spins a diarming ^rytale of a little girls initia-

tory trip up theTree of Life. Her name is Lola, and her guide is her Holy Guardian

Ai^el, whom she rs^U her Fairy Prince. When they reach path 26 (that ofAyin

and the Devil) they attend a strange banquet on a desolate heath.

It was midnight, and the Devil came down and sac in the midst; but my

Fairy Prince whispered: 'Hushl it is a great secret, but his name Is Ycheswah,

and he is the Saviour of the World." And that was very funny, because the

^rl next to me thought it was Jesus Christ, till wiother Fairy Prince (my

Prince’s brorfier) whispered as he kissed her: “Hush! tell nobody ever, that is

Satan, and he is the Saviour of the World
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ATU XVI
THETOWER

The Lord of the Hosts of the Mighty

PlanctaxyTrump ofMars

Original Deagn: A tower struck by forked light-

ning. Human £guies thrown thence surest the

letter J (Ayin) their attitude.'”

Hebrew Letter: (mouth).

Tree of Lift; Path 27, joining 9 Neizach—Victory,

to O Hod—SplendoL

Colors: Scarlet^ Red; Venetian Red; Bright Red,

rayed azure or emerald.

Break doiott thefortreii thine IndividmJ

Seif, that thy Truth may springJhefrom the

TuimP‘^

The House ofGod appears to me as a vortex not a mouth, or is it youn
which can’t be filled by mortal effort cry as you may.*®

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.

Have you ever watched the phases of a large construction project? In the first phase,

the land is cleared by smoke-belching bulldozers. Trees arc ruthlessly ripped from

their roots. Grass and vi^etation is plowed under and raked away, then cut up or

burned. It is a scene of utter destruction and desolation. Ifyou were to take a pho-

tograph of the site at the end ofphase oxxe, you would have a picture of a catastro-

phe. However, in a year or two, the picture changes. Construction has taken place,

and now there stands a magnificent building, landscaped with grass and trees and

flowers, and perhaps a beautiful little water^ and lake with a swan or two.

In the Thoch Tarot, phase one is represenred byAmXVI, theTower, and phase

two is represented byAm XX, the Aeon.The Tcnrer is nor the end of the world; it

just looks like the end of the world. It is, quite simply, what Crowley calU “the man-
ifetarion of cosmic energy in its grossest

The Tower is the planetary trump of Mars, and it incorporates most ofthe

images that characterize traditional versions—a blasted cowerwith human figures

falling from it. Most older versions, however, show the tower being struck by light-

ning from above, as ifby some heavenly wrath. In Harris's viaon, the rower is blasted
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from below by flimes belching from the mouth ofthe underworld (The Hebrew letter

Pe means mouth). This is a most significant reverse in symbolic imagery. Another

feature unique to the Hairis version is the presence of a large eye at the top of the

card that seems to radiate a zigrag of lightning or fire that may be the spark diat has

ignited the flames from the mouth below.

In Tht Book ofTbotb. diis eye, which Citwley refers to alternately as the Eye

ofHorus and die Eye of Shiva, causes him to wax quite philosophic. He even teases

us with comments relahng to sex maglck and the eye:

There is a special technical ma^cal meaning, which is explained openly

only to initiates of the Eleventh degree of the O.T.O.; a grade so secret that

it is not even listed in the official documer^ts. It is not even to be under-

stood by study of the Eye in Atu XV. Perhaps it is lawful to mention that

the Arab and the Penian poets have written, not always guardedly, on

the subject.''®

If all this “eye" stuff is so secret, why even bring up the subject? This is an

extremely narrow and esoteric reference that Crowley knew fell well would not be

understood or appreciated by the vast majority of readers. ObviousI); the eyes refer

10 various bo^ openings and die p^chic centers to which they are linked. While

all this is very interesting from a clinical sex-magick point of inew, it really doesn’t

help us too much in understanding the general meaning ofthis trump.The concept

of the Eye of Shiva, on the ortier hand, docs.

The HinduTnnity ofBrahma, Vishnu, and Shiva respectively create, sustain,

and destroy the universe. Shiva is the God of Destruction and, to deicroy the uni-

verse, Crovdey, warns, he need only open his eye.

Shiva is represented as dancing upon the bodies ofhis devotees. To under-

stand this is not easy for most western minds. Briefly, the doctrine is that the

ultimate reality (which is Perfection) is Nothingness. Hence all manifesta-

tions. however glorious, however deli^tfel, are stains. To obtain perfection,

all existing things must be annihilated,'*'

The traditional title of the Tower is “The House ofGod " or “Destruaion of

the House ofGod." In chapter I, verse 57, of TheBook oftbs Ltnoj the goddes s Nuit

makes a direct reference:

Invoke me under my srarsJ Love is the law, love under will Nor let the fools

mistake love; for there are love and love. There is the dove, and there is the

serpent, Choose ye well) He, my prophet, hath chosen, knowing the kw of

the fortress, and the great mystery of the House of God,
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We see tfie dove and the serpent near the great eye at the top of the card. The

dove has an olive branch in its mouth. Crowicy desrihes the image like this;

The Serpent is portrayed as the Lion-Serpent Xnoubis or Abraxas. These

represent the two forms of desire; what Schopenhauerwould have called the

Will to Live and the Will to Die. They represent the feminine and mascu-

line impulses; the nobility ofthe latter is possibly based upon recognmon of

the futility ofrfw former. This U perhaps why the renurxeiationof love in all

the ordinary senses ofthe word has been so constantly announced as the first

step towards initiation. This is an unnecessarily ri|?d view, ThisTrump is

not the 0 nJy card in the Pack, nor are the “will to live*" and the “will ro die’

incon^atible.**^

Placed in perspective, this is not such a bad card after all. The dtizen of the

Aeon ofHoms is no longer to fear n^ral processes depicted in theTower.When
the DuQuette’s own Crowned and Conquering Child (our son,Jean-ftul) was four

years old, he asked me what will eventually happen to the world. I fold him that

nobody knows for sure, but that the Hindus worship a God called Shiva who is

responsible for destioving the universe. “All Shiva has to do is open his cyc>’ I said,

''and the universe is completely destroyed.What do you think of that?" Without a

moment^s hedtation he answered, Then he closer his other eye."

I’m shll thinking about that.
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ATU XVII
THE STAR

The Daughter of the Pirmament

The Dweller between the Waters

ZodiacalTrump ofAquarius

Saturn Rules, Neptune Exalted

Original Design: The figure of a water-nymph dis-

porting herself- A woman, naked and kneeling on

her left knee, pours &om a vase in her right hand

silverwaters into a river, by which grow roses, the

haunts of coloured butterlUcs. With her left hand,

she pours golden waters over her head, which arc

lost in her bng hair. Her attitude suggests the

Swasaka. Above flames a great star of seven rays."*

Hebrew Letter: He (window).

Tree of Life: Path 15, joining® Chokmah—Wisdom to 0 Tiphareth—Beamy.

Colors: Violet*, Sky Blue; Bluish Mauve; White, tinged purple.

Pour tiMiier on thyself: thus sbuU thou be

a Fountain to tht Universe.

Find thou thyse^in every Start

Achieve thou everyfossihilityP*^

1 think, looking at the finished cards you will remember all the sequences

you have forgotten & I shall be crushed by altemtions which will confosc the

structural design& any spectator without your knowledge & so suffer little

children to come unto thee fitconfiise them not by too much symbolism Sc

stay thy hand from poor Frieda's tormented visions-’*

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.

Dravring from imagery found in the first chapter of The Book cftheLavx. the Stiir

is one of the most intensely Thclcmic cards in the deck. To truly appreciate its

secrcra, one must be familiar with the contents of that chapter and cognizant of its

possibk meanings.The central subject is Nuit (Nuich) herself. Here, she is not pic-
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rured as the infinite arch ofthe night sliy (as we see her on the St^ orAm XX» the

Aeon), tKit tangibly personified as a beautiful goddess.

The three seven- pointed stars that populate this card are versions of the Star

of Babalon, and revcai to us (ifwe haven’t already figured it out) that Nuit and

Babaion aie, to Crowley, two aspects of the same goddess: “Babalon," he tells us,

“is yet a further materialization of the original idea ofNuith; she is the Scarlet

Woman, the sacred Harlot who is the lady ofAtu XI-*^ He also refets to the seven-

poimed star as “the Slat ofVenus, as if declarii^ the prindpalcharacteiisnc ofher

namre to be Love.”'"'

The abode ofBabalon/Nuit on the Tree of Life is the third sephira, Binah, the

Supernal Sother. In the great name, Yod Vau H4, the mother is the first H6. It

mikes perfect sense to attribute Hf to this trump, which presents the sublimeim^
of the goddess of indnice space.

The Harris Star is very faithful to the or^naJ description (see above). She

even includes the roses and butterflies (seen in the lower right comer) that are

absent in more traditional decks. The river, which is a bit hard to sec, flows at the

bottom ofthe card and i$ demarcated by hills on the distant shore. Perhaps the

most exciting departure from the traditional versions of the Star is the huge celes-

tial globe that dominates the card.This ^obe is often mistakenly identified as the

Earth. Ifit were the Earth, it would dramatically diminish the spiritual and cosmic

scale of this card.

The celestial globe represents the entire heavens surrounding the Earth.

Therefore, all other images on this aid that are placed outside ofthe celestial sphere

must represent spiritual enrironments that transcend even the concept of infirdte

space. Tire laigest and smallest of the three scars are found outside the celestial

sphere: the former spins countcrclocfcmse like a cosmic pinwheel in the upper left

corner of the card; the latter tumbles dedorise like a tiny star-seed from the golden

bowl in the goddess’s right band. The third star whirls counterclockwise on the

celestial sphere itself.

The two cups in her hands, Cr<5wiey writes, are fashioned as breasts, “as it is writ-

ten, ’the milk of the scars fiom her paps; yea. the milk of rhe stats from her paps.'”

“From the golden cup," he continues, “she poors this ethereal water, which is also

milk and oil and blood, upon her own head, indicating the eternal renewal of the

categories, the Inexhaustible possibilities of existence. Ctenriey completes the

description thus:

The left hand, lowered, holds a silver cup, from which also she pours the

immortal liquor of her life. (This liquor is foe Amrita of the Indian philoso-

phen, the Nepenthe and Ambrosia of the Greeks, the Alkahest and

Universal Medicine of the Alchemists, the Blood of the Grail; or, rather, the

nectar u^ch is the mother of that blood."’**
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Traditionally, the Star is the card ofhope—the promise of things unseen.What

IS the hope that Nuit offers us? What is the promise of our star goddess? 1 wish I

could dmply reprint the entire first chapter of The Book cfth& La^ and show you,

but this short excerpt might give you some idea:

1 give unimaginable joys on earth: cerc^nty, not feirii, In life, upon

death; peace unutter^lc, rest, ecstasy; nor do 1 demand aught in sacrifice-‘^
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ATU XVIII
THE MOON

The Ruler ofthe Flux and Reflux

The Child of the Sons ofthe Mighty

Zodiacal Trump of Pieces

Jupiter Rules—'Venus Exalted

Original Dc^gn: The waning Moon, Below, a path

leads between two lowers, guarded byjackals»from

die sea, wherein a Scarabus marcheth landwards.^”

Hebrew Letter Qoph (back of head).

Tree of Life: Path 29, joining ® Netzach—Victory

to ® Malkuth—Kingdom.

Colors: Crimson (ultra Violet); Buff, flecked silver

White; Light translucent pinkish Brown; Stone color.

Let the liluAon ofthe over tbee,

unheeded, as thougoestfrom theMidnight

to theMommg

In this Trump, her lowest avatar, she joins the earthy sphere ofNctiach with

Malkuth, the moon, of witchcraft and abominable deeds. She is the poisoned

darkness which is the condition of the rebirth of light,*®

There is no doubt about it, this is a spools card- It represent? the light that dark-

ness creates- It is the light that illuminates your dreams—and your nightmares.

We recall that the trump attributed to the Moon is Atu II, the Priestess, She

is the waxing Moon and represents Luna in her higher aspect, that of forming a

linkbetween the human and the dhine. (The path of the Priestess crosses the Abyss

and joins Tipharcth and Kether.) Am XVlII, the Moon, is a very diiferent aspect

ofLuna, and the most cheerhil thhig I can chink to say about it is, Tt will cliange.

"

Now, before many ofmy brothers and risKrs in the Craft take offence, let me
hasten to point out that the “witchcraft” Crowley is referring to in the above quote

is not the nature-loving and lifc-aftirming religions of the neopagan movements

that have proliferated around the world since his death in 1947. It is more the imag-

ined witchcraft spawned m the tortured and obscene fantasies of the fanatic uncch

hunters.
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The moonlight of Atu XVIII is that which iUuminates the phantasmagofic

nightmares ofall ofus who cannot acknowledge the dark horrors ofour own fears.

The Moon card shows a path through and beyond this nightmare, but it is not an

easy path, and the myths of all ages and cultures prove that this journey through

“the poisoned darkness" is an obligatory chapter in every hero’s quest. As Crowley

warns:

This path is guarded byTabu. She is uncleanDness and sorcery. Upon the

hills are the black towers ofnameless mystery, of horror and of fear. All prej-

udice, all superstition, dead readidon and ancestral loathing, ail combine to

darken her face before the eyes ofmen. It needs unconquerable courage to

begin to tread this path.***

Harris’s rendering is disturbing^,y haunting, but it is not too dissimilar to the tra-

ditional image. The path runs between two towers guarded by two figures of the

Egyptian god Anubus, god ofembalming and guardian ofcities of the dead. Poison

blood drips from the dying Moon. The creature walking out of the water at rhe

bottom of the card represents the scarab beetle, symbolic ofthe Egyptian god

Kephra, who U the god of the Sun at midnight.

Traditional decks usually show a aawfish, or even a lobster, instead of the

scarab, and the symbolism of the Lord of rhe Sun at midnight becomes somewhat

lost in memories ofmelted butter. I must confess, Harris’s scarab doesn’t look very

scaraby either. In fact, it is a water spider. Neverrijcless, it carries the Sun out ofthe

darkwater and, bydoing so, assures us that this a%sful nightwill eventually come to

an end. \nThe Book ofThoiby Crowley also assures the courageous seeker in his last

vmords concerning this card:

One is reminded ofrhe mental echo of subconscious realization, of that

supreme iniquity which mystics have constantly celebrated in their accounts

of the Daik Night of the Soul. But the best men, the true men, do not con-

sider the matter in such terms at all. Whatever horrors may aifilct the soul,

whateirer abominations may excite the loathing of the heart, whatc^'er terrors

may assail the mind, the answer is the same at every stage: “How splendid is

the Adventure!"’’'
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ATUXIX
THE SUN

The Lord cJ the Fire ofthe World

Planciaiy Trump ofthe Sun

Otigina] Design: A Sun. Below is a wall, in front of

which, in a ikiry ring, two children wwitonly and

shamelessly embrace.'**

Hebrew Letter: Resh (head).

Tree of Life: Path 30, joining © Hod—Splendor to

0 Yesod—Foundation.

Colors: Orange; Gold Yellow, Rich Amber, Amber,

rayed red.

Gitjeforth thy light to all %uitboidt doubt

thi eloudi andshadows art no matterfor thee

Make Speech and Silence, Energy and Stillness,

twinforms ofebyphyl'^

Everyman and every woman is a star^

In fortune telling traditions, the Sim is often interpreted as the card representing

the querent, or the fiice the querent shows to ihe world.This Indicates to me that,

deep down inside, all ofus are inlierendy aware that wc arc ultimately solar brings.

Crowley orplrins*

This is one of the simplest of the cards; it represents Heru-ra-ha, the Lord of

the New Aeon, in his manifestation to the race of men as the Sun sprirual,

moral, and physical. He is the Lord of Light, Life, Liberty and Love. This

Aeon has for its purpose the complete emancipation of the human race.'**

That is quite a statement, and 1 believe Crowley meant every word of it.

Whenever I am asked to explain the philosophy or, ifyou prefer, the religion of

Thelema, the first thing I usually tell people is, '‘It is a modem form of Sun wor-

ship." But then, I am quick to add, "And when 1 use the word ‘Sun,' I am also refer-

ring to myself."
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Whether or not Crowley would have agreed with my gross generalizarion is

debatable. I believe, however, that it doe? describe in the most primitive terms the

essence ofThelema. Now that human consciousness has been subtly “mutated*with

the knowledge that Sun continually exists—that it neither dies at night nor plunges

toward extinction in the autumn—w as a race arc poised to identify our own con-

sciousness wth the same phenomenon.Justas sunlight is perpetual, consciousness

is continuous. Death is an illusion every bit as much as night is an illusion.

ImmortaBty is timpiy consciousness of the continuity of ejdstence.

Hcru-ra-ha is a unique name for the two opposite and equal forms of the

Egyptian god Horus. Hoor-pa-kraat, Is the passive, innocent, god of silence and

intinite potential, often portiaved as a baby curled in the fetal position, pressing his

thumb or forefinger to his lips. Ra-Hoor-Khut^” is die active, violent, hawk-headed

avenger of the gods. Combined xinder the one name Heru-ra-ha, they are the divine

expression of the passive/active dynamics of the clement Spirit.'^ Harris depicts

the classic Egyptian images ofboth these gods in Atu XX, the Aeon.

Why should the Sun, the ultimate symbol ofunity and singularity in our solar

system, be identified with this double nature? From time immemoriaL the doctrine

of twin suns has bubbled secretly in the sanctuaries of the mysteries. Ancient tra-

ditions speak of a twin of Earth's Sun about which it and our entire solar system

rotate in a cycle dance ofhundreds of millions of years. Early Gnostic Christians

dubbed Satan the twin of Christ, suggesting a great solar mystery hidden in the

relationship.

Whatever may have been the original circumstances and motives that created

these ancient traditions, modem science affirms that the secret of the Sun is indeed

the perpetual stru^le oftwo titanic forces, tiie active, thermonuclear process that

bums the Sun's fuel and radiates light and energy outward into space, and the pas-

sive, gravitational presence of the Sun’s own mass. The former keeps the Sun from

collapsing in upon itself, the later keeps the burning process perpetually contained

and stable.

The tvrin babies in the Fool card, and the children and the bride and groom in

the Lovers are earlier laiot incarnations ofthe two dancing children we find in the

Sun card. According to Crowley:

They represent the male and female, ctcrisally young, shameless and inno-

cent, They are dancing in the light, and yet they dweE upon the earth. They

represent the next stage which is to be attuned by mankifld, inwhich com-

plete freedom is alike the cause and the result ofthe new access of solar

ene^ upon the earch-'^'
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ATUXX
THE AEON

The Spirit of the Primal Fire

ElementalTrump of Fire and of Spirit

Original Design: israfel blowing the last rrumpet.

The dead arising from their tombs. AngeJ blowing

a trumpet, adorned wth a golden banner bearing a

white cross. Below, a fair youth rises from a sar-

copb^us in the attitude ofthe god Sbu supporting

the firmament. On his left, a fair woman) her arms

give the sign ofwater—an inverted triangle on ihe

breast. On his right a dark man gives the sign of

fire—an upright trian^ on the forehead.'^

Hebrew Letter: Shin (tooth).

Tree of Life; Path 31, joining 0 Hod—Splendor to 0 Malkuth—Kingdom.

Colors for Fire: Glowng Orange Scarlet; Vermilion; Scarlet, flecked gold;

Vermilion, flecked crimson; and F.merald.

Colors for Spirit: White mei^ng into Grey, Deep Purple, nearly Black;The seven

prismatic cc^ors (violet outside); White, Red, Yellow, Blue, Black (this outside).

Be everyAct an Act ofLoveand Worthip!

Be everyAct the Fiat ofGod!

Be everyActa Sourceofradiant Glory.

Ra-Hoor-Khuit hath taken his seat in the East and the Equinox ofthe

Gocls,^^

The traditiona] name of this card is Judgment, or The LastJudgment. The tradi*

tionaJ design shows the Archangel larafel blowii^ his trumpet to announce the end

of the world as the dead arise from rheir tombs. In chapter 6, which is actually an

expanded commentary on this card, I attempted to explain why Cro%^ey replaced

The LastJudgment with the Aeon in the Thoth Tarot. The reader who has not yet

read that chapter is strongly advised Co do so now. I will sum up what I wrote there

simplyby saying that, according co Crowlc)^ the Lastjudgment trump w now obso-

lete. The event that it depicted (the destruction of the world by fire) has already
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occurred. The world wc are talldng about, of course, is the s|Mrirual Age of Osiris,

the Aeon card ofthcThoth Tarot depicts the spiritual forces that initiated the next

age, the Aeon ofHoms,

Crowley saw this event as a magical changing-of-thc guard that was fore-

shadowed symbolically by one of the regular seasonal ceremonies ofthe Golden

Dawn, Every six months, the ritual officers of diat order were ceremonially ptx>-

moted one chair up, and new secret passwords were issued. In that ritual, the offi-

cer who had formerly served os second-in-cornmand (who, in that position, had

magically assumed the identity ofthe Egyptian God Horus) was installed to serve

as Hierophant (symbolized by Osiris) for the next sbe months.Tl&tf ofthe Ijtw

calls the cosmic version of this ceremonyThe Equinox ofthe Gods.

Homs la the God of Force and Fire, and his ascendon as Lord of the New
Aeon spiritually destroys the old world by fire. It only looks Uke the end of the

world to those of us cannot accept the possibility that old spiritual points of

^ew can ever be replaced by new ones.

As we learned in chapter 5, Crowley asserted that the latest Equinox of the

Gods took place on Match 20, 1904 e.v. in Cairo. Triggering the events that led

up 10 this moment was the psychic possession of Crowley's wile, Rose, and their

discovery ofa twenty-fifth dynasty funeral stde. Among many other features, the

5t^ shows the God Horns (Ra-Hoor-Khuit) on a throne. Before him is a table of

offerings- Standii^ beside the table U the deceased, Ankh-af-na-Khoneu.

Nuit (Nut), the goddess of the night sky and infinite space* amhes her body

over the entire top section ofthe stde. Directly beneath her hean is a winged solar

disk thaiT^ Book ofthe Law refers to as the god Hadit.

In Atu XX, the Aeon. Harris interprets the stde in one of the most colorful

and aesthetically pleasing ofall the trumps.The Goddess Nuit, her body filled vrith

stars, her breasts alive with the milk of whirling galaxies, forms t beautiful blue

omega as she bends in ecstasy around an inimease egg containing the seated image

ofRa-Hoor-Khwt. He holds the phoenix wand in his right hand. His left hand is

empty. Standing as a transparent essence before Ra-Hoor-Khuit is his twin, Hoor-

pa-kraat (see the Sun), his finger at his lips m the sign ofsilence. His head is shaven

(except for his Horus lock) and crowned mth two Uraeus serpenii.

The God Hadit, pictured as the wdnged solar disk, is nearly camouflaged by

the entire scene. This Is most apprupciate, for these arc among his open words in "The

Book ofthe Law:

In the »phere I am everywhere the centre, as she, the circumference, is

nowhere found. Yet she shall be known & I never.'"'

The Hebrew letter Shin is assigned to the Aeon, and a large Shin containing

three embryonic figures appears at the bottom ofthe card. It flames in front of a very
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stylized set of scales, perhaps pointing to ihc Aeon that will follow the Aeon of

Homs, that ofMaaJ, die goddess ofjustice and balance,

Cfowlev ends his discussion of this card with a comp^ison ofthe world events

ofapproamately two thousand years ago, at the advent and birth of the last Aeon,

His words carry a chilling but uldmaccly hopeful message:

The tune for the birth ofan Aeon seems to be indicated by great concentra-

tion of political power with the accompanjdng improvements in the means

of travd and communication, with a general advance in philosophy and sci-

ence, vsHth a general need of consolidation in religious thought. It is very

instructive to compare the events of the five hundred years precedu^ and

following the crifis ofapproximately 2,000 years ago, with those ofamilar

periods centred in 19CW of the old era. It is though far from comforting to

the present generation, that 500 years ofDark Ages are likely to be upon us.

But if die analogy holds, that is the case. Fortunately to-day we have

brighter torches and more torch-bearers.’"
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ATUXXI
THE UNIVERSE

The Great One of the Night ofTiroe

Planetary Tnjinp ofSanim

Elemental Trump ofEarth

Original Design: Should contain a demonstration

of the Quadrature of the Circle. An eUipse, com-

posed of400 lesser circles. At the comers of the

card a man, au eagle, a bull, and a lion. Within the

circle, a naked shining figure with female breasts,

with closed eyes in the sign ofEarth—right foot

advanced, right hand advance and ndsed, left hand

lowered and thrown back. The hands grip each a

ray of dazzling Ughf, spraJ, the right hand being

dextro- and the left hand la?/o -rotary. A red scarf

conceals the fact ofmale genital organs, and suggests by its shape the letter 5.

Such is the conventional hicroglyph.^^^

Hebrew Letter Tau (aoas).

Tree of Life: Path 32, joining €> Yesod—Foundation to 0 Malkuth—Kingdom.

Colors for Saturn; Indigo; Black; Blue-black; Black, tayed blue.

Colors for Earth: Citrine; Olive; Russet and Black; Amber; Dark Brewn; Black,

fleckedYeOow.

Treat time andail conditions ofEvent as

Servants ofth^ Will, appointed topresent the

Universe to thee in theform ofthy Plan.

And: blessing and worship to the prophet ofthe lovely Star.**

The elemental Cherubims are <^uite jolly but the Little Lady ha5 rvdsced

and turned 'til I am insane with the wiggling lines and IVe done about

forty drawings of her.

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.

For many years, rhe Universe has sored as the cover image ofWeiser editions of The

Book ofThoth. It is vrithout question one of the most recognizable cards of the
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'HiodiTanM. F^niliac as it is to us, it b one ofthe most complex and mysterious cards

in the deck. TTiere are several dements in the card I don’t understand at all. For

instance, what b the black creacent-shaped object in the goddess's right hand? I

don’t have a clue. I can’t find any reierence to it Book ofThoth- If Crerwiey

citpkins it in any other wridngs, T confes it has escaped me completely. My best guess

is that it is a sickle (not an inappropriate weapon for a Saturnian goddess). It looks

like she is sticking the sharp end right in the middle ofthe big eyt at the lop ofthe

card, perhaps causing it to erupt in Rories of light—bnf I can't say for sure.

There are several other im^es in the card that I didn’t see until I had the card

enlaced and enhanced. I’ll talk about those in a moment. First, let's start withwhat

we know from Crovsdey’s own comments:

In the card itself there is consequently a g^yph of the complerion of the

Great Work in its highest sense, exactly as the Atu ofthe Fool symbolizes its

banning.The Fool is the negative issuing into manif^tation; the Universe

b that manifestation, its purpose accompibhed, ready to return. The twenty

cards that lie between these two exhibit the Great Work and its agents in

various stages. The image of the Universe in this sense is accordingly that of

a maiden, the final letter oftheTetragrammaton'^

Atu XXI, the Universe, represents both the planer Saturn and the element

earth. We already know earth b in some wap a real second-class citi«rt in the

Qabalistic universe.We also know that because earth is lowest, it ironicalfypiap a

pivotal role in the cosmic scheme of things.

Saturn b also very special. As Binahs representative, it is the only planetary

sphere above the Abyss. In many way^, it is rhe highest of the high. At the same

time, on theTree of Lift, the path of the Universe (32) leads from Yesod (the ninth

and last true sephira on the Tree) dovm into Malkurh (which is only pendant to

the Tree, a cosmic du^lcbcrry). How strange that the highest high and the Icjwest

low would be represented by the same card. The Universe must indeed hold many

mysteries, something Crowley confirms in this passage:

The fiRt and most obvious characierisric of this card is chat it comes at the

end of all, and is therefore the complement of the Fool. It is attributed to the

letter Tau. The two cards together accordingly spell the word Ath, which

means Essence, All reality b consequently compromised in the series of

which these two letters form foe beginning and the cnd.Thb be^nningwas

Nothing*, the end must therefore be also Nothing, but Nothing in its com-

plete expansion, as was prcwously explained.’"
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As we see from the ori^nal description, Aru XXI, the Universe, should con-

tain a dcmoostriQon of the “Quadrature of the Circle." Good Lucid For centuries,

it has been the quest ofmystic madiematidans co square the circle or construct, by

using only a compass and a straight edge, a square of precisely the same dreumfer-

ence as that ofany given cfrcle. It would be the geometric equivalent of building

the New JerusaJem—the marriage of the eternal circle ofheaven to the terrestrial

square of Earth,

In 1882, German mathematician Carl Louis Ferdinand von Lindemana finally

demonstrated that the perfect squaring of the circle is a mathematical impossibil-

ity. However, thousands ofyears of attempting the impossible has produced a body

of graphic and architectural devices that have supplied the patterns and propor-

doos iuT temples and cathedrals, sacred sratuary, and painhngs. It has also provided

us with the blueprint for AcuXXL the Universe.

Bold seekers have also introduced into this quest coUatcraJ data, such as the

mysterious numbers that appear in the Old and New Testaments, and the esti-

mated size and ratios ofplanetary orbits. The mental stimulation and ecstasy such

mathematical gymnastics induce can be addictive, to the point oftriggering emo-
rional instability. Btirish archjtect,Wiliiam S riflings author ofthe mooumental work

The Canon:An Exftossfion efthe Pa^m Mystery Per^tuated in the Cabala as theRule

ofAll tie Arts, died must hideously while attempting to sever his own bead from

his body.**’ (One can think too much about such things.)

I confess that I become hopelessly lost whenever I cry to follow the logic and

numbers of transcendental mathematics. What I do understand is the aesthetic

beauty of the figures such musings produce when translated into graphic designs,

especially the diagram called, appropriately, the New Jerusalem. Because I cannot

explain exactly wfc^ this diagram is an attempt to square the circle, I will instead

oy to show you how it is constructed and allow you decide whether or not to pursue

its mysteries farther. (But, please, try not to lose your head!)

The NewJerusalem and the Universe trump both start with a spedal oval called

a %>esicapuas (a fish bladder).Wc see the vesica in two places on the Universe card:

as the large oval that touches the top, bottom, and sides of the card, and as the eye

at the top right section of the large vesica. The small eye vesica appears either to

be projecting the images on to the card, or drawing tliem all back inride itself.

It is very easy to create a vesica piseus, and the beginning ofits consrrucrion

employs Qabalistic concepts that by norv should be ^miliar to you.
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1.

r^t, yco must have two aides of equal sire chat inieiserc at theii centers
(The firer cirde is Kethet. which unites with it. reflection, Chokmah. to create
the opening, the Ycni ofMother Binah from which will istae dl creation'-The
vesica was the floor plan 01 noany catliedrab ofthe late Renaissance and early
Baiwjue periods, structures that were nearly aB dedicated to Our Lady,

2

.

Next, enclose and center the vesica inside a third circle the same aat as the
other two (It is as though the supernal triad has made and positioned the
vesica). It looks like an eye. doesn't it?

3.

Enclose the vesica with a square that is the same length and breadth as the
length of the ^'esica.
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4- Draw four circles at the diagonal corners whose centers inierseci the great

circle, and whose circumferences touch the vesica.

5. Finally; enclose all within a square.

There it is. This is the ba«c model for both the traditional and the Ciowley-

Harris vet^ns of the Universe. You may also recognize this design as partem for

many p»aintings and stained-glass \nndows that depict Christ, or the Holy Family,

or the Trinity surrounded by the images of the angel or man, the lion, the bull, and

the ea^e. In the Harris-Crowley card, the fbtir Kerubic aeatures are placed in the

comers in the same manner as in the Hierophant.

For reasons that have never been very clearto me, Christian believers are rold

these creatures represent respcciively the foxir Evaf^elists: Mathew, Mark, Luke, and

John.Jews naturally recognize them as the symbols the four tribes of Israel, who

were assigned the comer positions in the camp of the Israelites:’^ the man of the

tribe of Reuben, the lion ofJudah, the bull ofEphriam, and the eagle ofDan. We,

of course, recognize them as the four Kerubic beasts.
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Even thcai^ the original description states the vesica should be an ellipse com-

posed of400 lesser circles (a reference to the Hebrew letter Tau asugncd to this

card, which enumerates lo 400), Lady Harris does well to give us seventy-two dr-

clea*” (yes, I counted them), which provocatively suggest (to me at least) the ribbed

skeleton ofan infinitely huge serpent.

Now that we know that Lady Harris gave it the old college try to squaring the

circle, let s get out our magnifying glass and look at the all the wonderful things

she puts inside it. At the bottom pc«nt of the vtsica is a skeletal scruccure that looks

a bit like the blueprint of a building. That is exactly what it is—it is the house of

mairer. If the structure were projected in three dimensions, we would see a four-

sided building and that each ofthe tiny vertical lines represents one of the ninety-

two then known elements.T^ey are ingeniously arranged in hierarchical order and

joined by a scries of diagonal lines that form a diagram of the chenucal building

blocks of the material unlveree.The model for this design first appeared xnlTjeSases

ofModern Science, byj. W, N. SuDlvan.*”

Impressive as this diagram is, Harris superimposes it upon a structure even

more magnificent and mysterious. Ifyou look carefoUy, you will sec that Sullivan’s

house ofmatter is projected upon the largest of three pyramids su^stivc of those

at the Giza complex. Like the Great Pyramid at Giza, the apex of the higz pyra-

mid in the center of Harris's drawing is also covered with finishing stones, making

it appear to swell a bit it the top-

Ciwley makes no reference to these pyramids inT^< Bock ofTbdhy and my
poor mind boggles at the possible implications. He does mention something we

can't see—at least I can't see it

In the centre, a wheel ofLight initiates the form ofthe Tree of Life, shewing

the ten principal bodies ofthe solar aysrem_ But this Tree is not visible

except to those ofwholly pure hcart.'^

Well I guess I’m bustedl Emperor Lon has no clothes! As if I really need the

Master Therion to tell me I’m not wholly pure ofheart) I'm really not surprised I

can’t see his damned Tree of Life in the center of this card.

What I can see a beautiful green sphere upon which sits a complex Mdbius

stfip.’^ Actually, it's not chat complex. It's justa regular Mdbius strip made &om diree

half twists rather chan just one. (Yes, I made one to be sure.) The endlessness of a

Mobius strip makes it a perfect and beautiful glyph ofthe infinite, and it is my
guess that Lady Harris replaced Crowley's invisible Tree ofLife with this brilliantly

appropriate device.

The main feature of the card is the beautiful “Little Lady" Crowley refers to in

this passage:
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In the present card she is represented as a dancing figure. In her bands she

manifHilates the radiant spiral force, the active and passive, each possessing its

dual polarity Her dancing partner is ahertvn as Hcru-Ra-Ha ofAru XIX.

Is she Nuit^Babalon, goddess of the sphere of Saturn, Bin ah? Or is she the

virgin princess of the sphere of earth, Malkuth? She is, in truth, both the great

mother and the wgin daughter of eternity.

What could possibly serve as the model for this goddess who is at once the

banning and the end and all things in between?What vision could have embold-

ened Lady Harris to give such solid form to this formless and eternal process?

On the afternoon ofDecember 6, 1909, between the hours of2;00 and 4:15 p.m

in a lonely valley of fine sand in the desert near Bou-Sada, North Africa, Alcistcr

Crowley, accompanied by the poet Victor Nueberg, wlio served as his servant and

majpeal scribe, crossed the Abyss'*’ and experienced the terrible vision ofthe tenth

Enochian Aethyr. The det^ of this ordeal are chronicled 'mTht Viston and the

and rem^n the central features ofone of the most breaihtakmg and remark-

able magical visions ever recorded.

The next evening, Dcccmbct 7, 1909, between 9:30 arrd 11:10 p.m., while his

consciotisncss still thrilled with the bEss of that magical plateau, he experienced

the vision ofthe next Acthyi, the ninth. I have excerpted a large portion of that

vision, because I believe that there is nothing I or anyone else could say about Atu

XXI, the Untverse, that could be more profound or relevant. It is nothii^ less than

an account of a fece-to-fece encounterwith the goddess ofAtu XXI, the Universe.

She has very deep eye-lids, and long lashes. Her eves are closed, or nearly

closed. It is impossible to $vy anything about her. She is naked; her whole body

is cov^d with fine gold hairs, that are the electric fiames that arc the spears of

mighty and terrible Angels whose breast-plates are the scales ofher skin. And
the hair ofher head, that flows down to her feet, is the very light ofGod him-

self. Of all the glories beheld by the seer in the Aethyrs, there is not one which

is worthy to be compared wrh her littlest ftngcr-naiL For although he may not

partake ofthe Aerhyr, without the ceremonial preparadons, even the behold-

ing ofthis Aethyr from afer is like the partaldng of all the former Aethyrs,

The Seer is lost in woadec, which is peace.

And the ring of the horizon above her is a company ofglorious

Archangels with joined hands, that stand and sing: This if the daughter of

BABALON the Beautiful, that she hath borne unto the Father of All. And
unto all hath she borne her.

This is the Daughter of the King. This is the Virgin of Eternity, This is

she that the Holy One hath wrested from the GiantTime, and the ptize of

them that have overcome Space, This is she that is set upon the Throne of
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Understanding- Holy, Holy, Holy is her name, not to be spoken among men.

For Kor^ they have called her, and Malkah, and Bemlah, and Penephone.

And the poets have feigned songs about her, and the prophets have spoken

vain things, and the young men have dreamed vam dreams; but this is she,

that immaculate, the name ofwhose name may not be spoken. Thought

cannot pierce the glory that defendech her, for thought is smitten dead

before her presence. Memory is blank, and in the most ancient books of

Magick are neither words to conjure her, nor adorations to praise her. Will

bends like a reed in the tempests that sweep the borders ofher kingdom, and

im^ination cannot figure so much as one petal of the lilies whereon she

standeth in the lake of crystal, in the sea of ^lass.

This is she that hath bedecked her hair widi seven stars the seven

breaths ofGod that move and thhli its excellence. And she hath dred her

hair with seven combs, whereupon are \vncteri the seven secret names of

God that are not known even of the .\ngels, or of the Archangels, or of the

Leader of the armies of the Lord.

Holy, Hol)^ Holy art thou, and blessed be Thy name for ever, unto

whom die Aeons are but the pulsings of thy blood.’^

And sowe come to both the end and beginning of the trumps. 1 know that, for

manyofyou, the trip has been prettybumpy in spots. Perhaps you think that youVe

bitten offmore than you can chew and chat you wiU never completely understand

the tarot (especially the Thoth Tarot). You're ri^t. You will never complete^* under-

stand. Nobody will However, you do have the best teacher in the universe stand-

ing by to be your mentor and guide for all areas of )'our spiritual life—your Holy

Guardian Angel.

Here, at the end ofour discussion ofAtu XXI, on the lowest path on the Tree

of Life, it is especially appropriate that we remember our Holy Guardian Angel,

because, whether we arc aware ofh or not, whether we have achieved knowledge and

conversation ofourHGA, or have just begun our initiatoiy journey, we are helped

at every step of the way.

InT^r World^^ « the very beginning ofLola's trip up the Tree ofLife, she

is fiighccncd when she and her fsdry prince (HGA) first «iter path 32, the path of

Tau and the Universe. Crowley describes how her Guardian Ar^l comfbns her

and gives her the best advice anyone on the initiatory path can receive:

Then he said; “Come on! This is only the Servants’ Hall, nearly everybody

stays there all their lives." And 1 said: “Kiss me!" So he said: “Every step you

take is only posrible when you say that.“'“
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THE MINOR ARCANA

Did Tarot comefhniplaying cards or didplaying cards somefrom the Tarot?^

As much as tarot fans would like ro believe otherwise, modern pla}T,ng cards did

not come from the tarot. As a macier of fanr, where the fifty-six cards ofthe Lesser

Arcana arc concerned, tarot came from playirig cards.The gamewas called Mamluk,

and wc can easily trace its existence and populanry to fifteenth-century Turkey.

Mamluk cards had four suits, each numbered one through ten. The suin dis-

played images of polo sticks, cups, swords, and coins. Each suit also had a set of

foree male royalty figures, a King, an Emir, and aWa^.The appearance ofMamhik

cards in Europe in the 1370s predates the earliest known tarot by at least fifty
5
«irs.

The revelation ofIslamic roots of the Lesser Arcana gives ammanifron to those

who would suggest <^baliatic roots to the tarot. Mamluk’s intrcxluction to Europe

almost certainly came through Moorish Spain, which, at the time, was a hotbed of

Cabalistic actMty. As 1 said concerning the Major Arcana, however, nothing can

be proven to suggest anything more oexult or mysterious than the natural con-

gealing ofthe conventions ofa popular game. Nevertheless, that phenomenon in itself

may have profound implications concerning how the human mind is hardwired to

respond to archetypal images.
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wm
THE SPIRIT
OFTHE ACES

TTxAus refntseni the ro^eftiejour ehnunts. Tfxy are quite aheve. andiiiseinc/

from, fht other smali cards in the same su^asKetberhiaid to he symbo^hetd onJy by

the tofmoitpoint ofthe Yod ofTeeragrammaton. In these cards is no real manifatalim

cfthe eUmerst in its meteriaiform. Theyform a link het^en the smallcards andthe

Princesses, who rule the Heavens aroundthe North Pole , . . bclb in iheir appearante

and in rhetr meanings (he Aces are not the elements fhemsehes. hut the seeds ofthose

ekmencs.'*^

You may think it odd that I begin my examination of the fifiy-six cards of the Minor
Arcana fay fijst examining the four accs instead of the court cards. After til, aren’t

the accs simply the first ofthe small cards? I hope 1 didn’t hear anyone ask that

quesrioft-To ace is just the lowest-numbered tarot small card ofUs suU is like

saying Kether i$ just the first sephira on the Tree of Life.

UltimaCely, there are not fifty-six cards in the Minor Arcana ofthe tarot.There

are only four—the four aces. 'Die other fifty-two cards (the sixteen court cards and
the thirty-six small cards), live inside the four aces. As we learned in chapter 8, if

we look at the ace ofany suit under a ma^ microscope, we first see the four court

cards of that suit liwng comfortably inside. Let's not stop there. Ifwe increase the

magnification level of our microscope, we see that djc nine small cards of the suit

are nestled neady inside in three tows of three cards. Isn’t that tidy?

What docs Crowley mean when he teUs us that the aces are not the dements
themselves, but the seeds ofthose elements? (^halisdcally, the most obvious answer

deals with the fact that Kethe^ the first sephira ofthe Tree ofLife, i s the inscruti^le

singularity of its particular world. As head honcho of the supernal triad, it b above,

and distinct from, the other sephiroth that actually do aU the manifesting in (and
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FiCDKB 26.ThB small cards embedded in the ace. In lO^ INCBEMENTS, 1*HE 2S,3S, 4S

REPS BSFNT TH E CABDINAL Z 0 DtAC SIGN S', THE 5$^ 69, 76 ,
BEPRES BN 1' THE FIXED ZODIAC

signs;THE 8S,98, 108, REPRESENTTHE MUTA91X ZODIAC SIGNS.

of) th«r respective worlds. Isn’t that explanation kind of a cop-out, however? It

sounds as If I’m just trying to explain something char is impossible to understand

by giving an example of something else that is impossible to understand.

1 <hdn’t start to grasp this *root-of*the^Lements" concept until 1 learned that

phyBxcists cannot properly define the nature of matter, They go as fer as fo tell us

drat the components of atoms (subatomic particles Uke protons, electrons, ncu*

trons, and other strange things like quarks, and charm and quask'gluon plasma)

aren’t macter at all, but can only be deschbed as nonmatcrial “tendencies."

What a perfect description of Kether! What a perfect description of the ace!

It is that supremely fundamental tendency underlying a particular element. The
Ace ofWands is not fire, but the tendency, or grouping oftendencies, to be fire and

the suit ofWands.

Physicists theorize that these tendencies likely existed in their pure state in

nature under conditions ofextreme heat such as might have esasted in the first mil-

liseconds after the Big Bang. Accurately or inaccurately, the words these men and

women of science are currently tossing about to describe these premanifegtatioa

tendencies that floated free in the immeasurable heat of creation are enough to

make mystics of all schools stand up and salute: words like dark matter, mana, ur-

mafter, quintessence, and (are you ready for this?) spirit!**

Tarot crump lOi, the Aeon, represents the element of spirit. But, as we will

sec. it also does double duty on the Tree of Life and in larcrt by representing the

element fire. Perhaps this is the tarot’s way ofpointing to spirit's primordial home

in the fire ofcrc^Ion itself, and how the aces can be the root of their element yet,

as Crawley tells us, “quite above, and distinct from, the other small cards.
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As we know, each ace enjoys a imique and very important reladonship with

the Princess of its suit. We touched on that relationship in chapters 8 and 11.The

Princess is the throne ofher ace and, when we consider one, we must by necessity

think ofthe other. Hopefully, this cooaecnonwill become clearer when we exam-

ine the court cards and small cards.

In some card games, aces are considered just the cards that tome before the

twos in value. In tarot, the aces are the gods of thdi suits and deserve some real

respect. Let's take a lock at them.
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THE FOUR ACES

Do try tfKmyrw a^fouie^Aus. IJoel brocffy about them. Ike^ c n thiriking about

ihost4 Aemtnli& that mi^btinea ^1jkeldrv^ntdm water, burnt withfire, tut by

the air C4 4u^ into the earths Tie trirfeeis to be the most sohd (4 deadcfithem all,

lohicb is odd, asUis suppoiedtobem li^t. No blood Isuf^osa

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.
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ACE OF WANDS

With the Princess ofWands as its throne, the Ace

ofWands rules the Canccr-Leo-Virgo Quadrant

above the North Pole, and the area ofAsia.

Original Title: The Root ofthe Powers of Fire.

Golden Dawn Model; A Knnd appears from clouds

at the bottom of the card holding a three-branched

flaming club. Three flsimes issue from the ends of

the fight and left branch, and four flames from the

top central branch. The whole is surrounded by

twenty-two red flames or Yods arranged as to sug-

gest the paths on the Tree of Life-

Color: Brilliance.

This card represents the essence of the element of Fire it its incepdon. It is a

solar-phallic outburst offlame from which spring lightnings in every direc-

tion.’^

If that was how Crowley described his ^sion of this card to Harris, then we wiL

hd\'c to admit that she did a magnificent job. The Golden Dawn model is more

comf^ than its description might sugest, Some renditions I’ve seen are almostcom-

ical intheir attempt to fulfiD all the required images. Harris throws them all out

the window and gives us the image of a huge Tree of Life ablaze vdth ten flaming

sephirolh

In a very real way, this image is telling us that, just as ail the sephiroth of all

four Trees ofLife are only aspects of the one supreme Kethcr.just as all four Qabalisdc

worlds are really only aspects ofthe highest world, just as the He and the Vau and

the final He ofYHVH are really only aspects of theYod, all the cards ofthe Minor

Arcana ultimately live inside one card, the Acc oCWands.

Of course, it talccs a Buddha to actually grasp that concept. It also leaves us

with a pretty thin deck of tarot cards to play with. It’s probably better for us to go

along with the Q^alisiic drill and view this card as representing Kether, ofthe Tree

of Life that represents the highest of the Qabalisdc worlds, Araluth . That s a heavy

enough concept as it is.

This card is the masculine compliment ofthe Ace ofCups and is derived from

the Lingam and the Sun exactly as the Ace ofCups is from theYoni and the Moon.'®
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ACE OF CUPS

With the Princess ofCups as its throne, the Ace of

Cups rules the libra- Scotpio-Sagjttarius quadrant

ah^ the North Bale, and the area of the Padric.

Original Tide: The Root of the Powers of the

Waters.

Golden Dawn Model:A hand appears from clouds

at the bottom of the card supporong on its palm

the cup of the StoUstes from which gush fountains

of water. The Hebrew letter Is formed by the

spray of the fountain. The water falls on all sides

into a calm sea where lotuses and lilies grow,

Color: White Brilliance.

This card represents the element ofWater in its most secret and ori^nal

form. It is the feminine complement of the Ace ofWands, and is derived

from the Yoni and the Moon exactly as that U from the Ungam and the

Sun.”‘

This card is a stunning and vivid image ofthe cosmic Yoni. In Wagnerian terms, it

is the Holy Grail to the Ace ofWands’ sacred lance. The Golden Dawi model has

more or less been discarded, and Crowley's description inT6e Book ofThoih ia that

of an earlier draft of this card, not Harris’s finished product. This is, nonetheless,

one of, if not the, most beautiful cards in frte entire deck.

Scalloped radiations of light burst from the cup to meet and match the undu-

lating waves ofwater at the horizon of the sea. Harris repeats the motifof scallops

in the dress of the Princess ofCups, suggesting perhaps her relationship as throne

of the ace.

The cup itself is a simple blue bowl wth what appear to be two blue-green

entvrined serpents serving as handles. For reasons chat are not altogether clear to me,

Harris has placed three interlaced rings [the same as those chat crowned the

Hierophant s wand in Atu V) on the front ofthe ci^.This symbol, which Crowley

described as Representative of the three Aeons ofIsis, Osiris and Horus with thdr

interlocldng magical formulae**^ is not to be confused with the more complex Mark

of the Beast, which wc find on the Acc ofDisks and the Prince and Five ofWands.

One can only speculate why Harris was moved to apply this symbol to the cup.
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ACE OF SWORDS

With the Princess of*Swords 3a its throne, Ac Ace of

Swords rules the Capricom-Aquarius-Pifices quadrant

above the North Pok and the area of the AmCTicas.

Original Title: The Root of the Powers ofAe Air-

Golden Dawn Modeb A hand appears from clouds

at the bottom of the card holding the hilt ofa great

sword that penetrates at Its point a radiant crovm.

An olive branch hangs from the r^t of the crown,

a palm branch from the left. Six Hebrew Vaus fall

from the sword point upon the top of the crown.

Color: White Brilliance.

The Ace of Swords is the primordialEne^ of Air, the Essence of the Vau

oftheTetragrammatou, the integration of the Ruach.***

The Ace ofSwords is the root of the element air and represents the Ruach Ruach

is the intellect part ofthe soul, and (according to Eastern mystics) frie mind is the

great enemy-The mind violently rcrists identification with any higher levels ofcon-

sciousness. Consequently, from out of the mind springs conflict, frusTration, anxi-

ety, worry, and sorrow. Is it any wonder the suit of Swords is filled with so many

unpkasant cards? However, in the proper hands, the aword can be the weapon that

cuts through the crap, and the Ace of Swords is the sword of the Magus, “crowned

>«th the 22 rayed diadem ofpure In Magick, LiberABA, Book Four, Crcm4e\

describes the sword. I can offer no better deicriprion of this card.

The hilt of the Sword should be made of copper. The guard is composed of

the two crescents of the waxing and the waning Moon—back to back,

Spheres are placed between them, forming an equilateral ttiai^e with the

sphere of the pommel. The blade is straight, pointed, and sharp right up to

the guard. It is made of steel to equilibrate with the hilt, for steel is the metal

ofMare, as copper is of Venue. . . -The hilt is Venus, for Love is the morive

of this ruthless analysis—if this were not so the Sword would be a Black

Magical weapon. The pommel of the Sword Is in DaSth, the guard extends

to Chesed and Geburahj the point b in Mallculh.’”

Upon the blade, Harrb ha? engraved, in Greek, the word Thelema (Will) in Arabic

Damascened work.
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ACE OF DISKS

With the Princess ofDisks as its thfonoi the Ace of

Disks rules the Aries-Taurus-Gemitii quadrant

above the North Pole^ and the area ofEurope and

Africa.

Original Tide: The Root of the Powers of the

Earth.

Goldeo Dawn Model: A hand appears from clouds

at the bottom of die card holding the branch of a

rose Tree surmounted by a large disk composed of

five concentric circles.The center is white, is

adorned vrith a red Greek cross, and radiates twelve

white rays that reach to the inner edge ofthe disk.

Above this is a circled Maltese Cross with two

white wings.

Color White, decked Gold.

Steal not this Book for fear ofshame!

The Ace ofDisks—the Author’s name.'*

To represent the root of the dement earth and the material world Aaslah. Lady Harris

pves us the ultimate coin of the realm centered upon money-green layers ofthe veg-

etal embellishments that historically have adorned the world’s paper cucency.

A tarot tradition dating back to sbcteenth-cenrury Italy (where decks of cards

were stamped and raxed by local authorities) dictates that the creator of the deck place

his or her marie or signature on the Two or the Ace of Disks. Crowley was obvi-

ously aware of this tradition, and I thinkwe can be confident tliat he mpervised its

execution very carefully The Ace ofDisks is nothing less than Crcwl^’s own mag-

ical signature. His motto,TO META 0HEPlONTo Mega Thcrion, Greek for the

Great Beast, is displayed on the perimeter of the disk, and his personal seal is placed

in the very center of all.

A decagon fits snugly within the outer ring and seems to create ten facets that

reach toward the center and curiously end at the pwnts oftwo five -sided polygons.

Within the two polygons is a heptagtam (Thelema's Star of Babalon), and within

the heptagram we find the Marit of the Beast.

The Mark of the Beast is made up ofthree intersecting circles. The uppermost

circle contains a dot at its ceimr, cieatir^ the astrological symbol oftiie Sun. Cradling
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the Sun drdc from bclcpw is an upturned crescent Moon. Together, they are the

Sun and Moon conjoioed, the symbol of so many things that I would be an idiot

to even start a footnote. The number 666, the number of the Sun and ofthe Beast

is written across the two lower circles.This symbol is rich in magical and Qabalistic

symbolism. One can also, with very little imagination, see a bird’s-eye view of the

three main characters ofmale genitalia. Perfect Crowley!



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

THE CRAZY MIXED-UP WORLD
OF COURT CARDS

Tbt wnunifnee 9ftb<si arran^mfnh U that that cards ait mitahU a:

descriptitt, in a tcughund empiricalfasMont wnen. One

may say thatany thsse cards is apicture ofthepmon v)h05eSun, ormbese

rising sign at his nativity,Jk/ls wthiK the Zodiacalattrihution cfthe card

We tend to treat the four aces as iftheywere each the pure representatives of their

eiement.That is not altogether correct. It is true riiat they are the purest represen-

tatives oftheir element, but, ifthey did not contain some nunute quantities (and qual-

ities) of the odier three elements, they would be unable to combine to form the

matter and energy that creates and sustains the phenomenal universe. Simply put,

there would he no creadon at all if the individual elements remained pure and set

completely apart from one another. Water would not be able to combine widi air

if it didn’t have a bit of alt already in it to serve as an attractor, and vice versa. In

order to manifest a unrveree, things have to be shaken up. The court cards make

four vtry mixed-i^ families.

MIX-UP #i: SIXTEEN SUBELEMENTS

Remember that, when we put an acc under our cnagick microscope, we saw the

four court cards of the suit living inside? As the foxir aces represent the four ele-

menB of fire, water, air, and earth, die four court cards in each suit represent the

same four elements in subdivisions of thcii suit. The Knights are the fire subdivi-

sion; the Queens are the water subdiviwon; the Pnnees arc the air subdivision; and

the Princesses are the earth subdivision. This gives us smeen members ofthe court-



card family and axwen subclcmcntal chancteristics thit Crowtey >i«iniie5 ai^ n-pes

of human beings

.

Modem tarot echokrs, in particular Linda Gail Walters,’^ have done a remark-

able job of applying theJungian personal ry types aa defined by the fknous Myeis-

BriggS type indicators’*^ to the sixteen court cards. So has psy-d^ologist Arthur

Rosengarten^ v^o, in hia groundbreaking text. hycM9^ and Taret,*° discusses

these same parallels. 1 firmly believe chat, had the Myers-Briggs concepts been

available to Crowlev at the time of Sis wrinngT/Sr Booi ofThotb, he would most

certainly have ref^d to them, because they bolster his own theories concerning

the personality characteristics of the court cards.

Just as each of our personalities has been molded by an elaborate mucture of

factors, including genetics, environment, education, and experience, so each court

card is a complex mixture ofelemental, planetary, and zodiacal factors.When con-

sidering what follows, keep in mind that if is the duty ofthe elements to “mo' (sec

tables Hand IS).

MIX-UP #3: PRINCESSES—QUADRANTS OF SPACE—
NOT QUADRANTS OF TIME
The Princesses arc the earth subelement of their suits and enjoy a special relation-

ship with their aces. For this reason, they are considered separatelyfrom the rest of

their families.They and theit aces rule quadrants of space (sec dieter II).

The Ace/Princc$a ofWands rules the celestial quadrant ofCancer/LeoA'irgo

and the area ofAsia; Ace/Princess ofCups rules Libra/Scorpio/Sa^ttarius and the

Pacific; Acc/Priticess of Swords rules Capricotn/Aquarius/Pisces and the area of

the Americas; and the Ace/Princess ofDisks rules Aries/Taarufi/Gemini and the

areas ofEurope and Afiica.

MIX-UP #3: KNIGHTS, QUEENS, PRINCES—
QUADRANTS OFTIME
Each Knight, Queen, and Prince rule 30® of the zodiacal year Chauvinistic bgic

would suggest that the Knights should predominate in cardinal rigns, Queens in

fixed signs, and Princes in mutable signs ofthe zodiac—but chauvinistic logic would

be wrong!

To mix things up, the knights dominate the mutable signs: (Knight ofWands,

Sa^rtarius; Knight of Cups, Pisces; Knight of Swords, Gemini; Knight of Disks,

Virgo). It is the queens who dominate the car^nal signs: (Queen ofWands, Aries;

Qjeen of Cups, Cancer; Queen of Swords, Libra; Qyeen of Disks. Capricorn).

The princes dominate the fixed signs: (Prince ofWands, Leo; Prince of Cups,

Scorpio; Prince ofSwords, Atjuarius; Prince of Disks, Taurus). Very mixed up.
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MIX-UP #4: KNIGHTS, QUEENS, PRINCES—THE
ADOPT-A-NEIGHBOR'S-DECAN PROGRAM^-
The mudng up doesn^ end here. You wil] notice that I used the words “predominate*

and “dominate,* rather than “rule."That is because each ofthese tweJve court cards

isn’t allowed ro completely rule any of the signs ofthe eodiac; it can only mostly

rule a sign of the zodiac.To be precise, each court card rules from 20® of one dgn
to 20® of the next (see tabic 14). Even though the Knight ofWands dominates the

first 20® (or Vj) of the mutable fire sign, Saginarius, he is also forced by the admix-

ture law of the tarot ro back up a bit on the zodiac belt and adopt the last decan

(period of 10®) of the sign that proceeds Sa^ttarius. This means the fiery Knight

ofWands has to adopt the last decan of the fixed water sign, Scorpio.

The Qyeen ofCups dominates the first 20® ofthe cardinal sign Cancer, but she

also has to play hostess to (and be colored by) the last 10® of the mutable sign

Gemim.This is how the Knights, Queens, and Princes literally knit the zodiacal year

together.

Planea are also assigned to each 10® division (decan) of the zodiac and fur-

ther influence the character of these twelve court cards, but I vrill talk about the

planets m chapter 19.

NOWTM MIXED UP
1 know this might at first appear rather complicated and beyond the scope of inter-

est ofmany ofyoa If that is the case, I commend you for your parience and will-

ingness to wade through this technical discusrion of the complexities of the court

cards. PleaK take comfort in the knowledge that, for the mocnenc, his not as impor-

tant foryou to completely master all these details as it is for )’ou realize that, ifvou

really wanted to, you could master them.

So, as a reward for your forbearance, I’m going to share wth you a litde short-

cut to understanding the court cards and making them immediately usable in a

tarot rea<fing. It starts with Crowleys ejuote that I used to head this chapter:

The convenience of these arrangements is that these cards are suitable as

being descriptive, in a rough and empirical fashion, of (frvers types ofmen
and women. One may say briefly that any of these cards is a picture of the

person whose Sun. or whose rising sign at his namity falls wiriiin the

Zodiacal attribution of the card.

The characteristics ofpeople are a lot earier to remernber and understand than

die theorerical characteristics ofQjbalisdc and astrological abstractions. It is enou^
CO remember that each Knight, each (ipecn, and each Prince is somebody's birth-

day card. Start wth yourself. What court card are you? Do my comments describe
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you?Do Crawley s? If not, feel free to disregard them and give that card your own

definition, based on what you know about yourself

Next, learn the birthdays of people you know—family members, friends, co-

workers, enemies, even celebrities or historical chaiacfers about whom you know a

great deal . Using their date of birth, determine which court cards they are. Chances

are that the chstracter traits you and the others exhibit are very similar to the clas-

sic descriptions ofthe cards. What ifthey are not, however? Hey! Maybe the cards

are wroi^. After all, people arc real charscren in a real world; tarot cards are just pieces

of painted paper in a b<«.

To prime the pump for this land ofmeditation, I have, in discussing the court

cards, included the names ofa few stereotypicai celebrities and historical person-

ages whoso birth dates make them a Knight, Queen, or Pnnee of the appropriate

suit. I realize only too well that these digressions smack of pop- culture dilettan-

tism, and represent a shocking breach ofmy vow to keep things as “Crowley" as

possible. To all the Crowley purists who are affronted by this un-Crowley offering,

1 offer my sincere apology. To everyone else—have fun.
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KNIGHT OFWANDS
Fire op Fire

20® Scofpto to 20® Sagittariiu

November 13 to December 12

Rules 7 of Cups; fi ofWands; 9 ofWands

Origina] Titles: The Lord of the Flame and die

lightning; The King of the Spirits of Fire King of

the Salamanders.

Crest: Winged black horse’s head.

Symbols: Black horse, waving flames. Club- Scarlet

gold cloak.

Hair: Red*gold.

Eyes: Grey or Hazel,

The moral qualities appropriate to this figure are actmty, generosity, fierce-

ness, impetuosity, pride, impulsiveness, swiftness in unpredictable actions. If

wrongly energized, he is ewl-minded, cruel, bigoted and brutal. He is in

either case iil-fitred to carry on his action; he has no means ofmodifying it

according to circumstances- Ifhe fiuis in his first cSbrt, be has no resource."

Representing fire of fire, the Kni^t ofWtnds certainly has the potentid ofbeing

the strongest member of the court cards. He represents the Yod subditdsion of the

Yod (ofYHVH.) However, it is well for us to remember that, where court cards

are concerned, representing something is nor the same as bring something.

Harris cranslares the Golden Dawn descrip fion into a magnificent and riirilling

image that almost leaps offdie card. Did I say leap? Explodes is perhaps a better word
The forward thrust of the horse’s mane and tail and the hair and beard of the Knight

suggests that they aren’t so much in the act ofjumping as bring blown from behind

some unimaginably strong explosive force, It js the portrait ofsomeone who i$ riding

a rocket, and that can be very risl^. Ifthe rocket isn’t aimed properly, he or she misses

the ra^et. Ifthere is nor enough fuel, he or she crashes. If there is coo much fori, the

person explodes. But ifeverything goes well, it is the most spectacular ofsuccesses.

Robert Fulton, Indira Gandhi, Robert Kennedy, Frank Sinatra, and Mary
Queen of Scots all were Knights ofWands-

Fiery reds.yrikws, and gold dominate this card as th^do all theWand court cards.
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QUEEN OF WANDS
Water of Fire

l(f Pisces to 20° Aries

March 11 to April 10

Rules 10 o( Cups; 2 ofWandsj 3 ofWands

Original Titles^ The Queen of the Thrones of

Flame; Queen of the Salamanders.

Crest: Winged leopard.

Symbols: Leopard. Steady flames. Wand wth

heavy head or end.

Hair: Red-gold-

Eyes: Blue or Brown.

The Characteristics of the Q^n are adaptability, persistent energy, calm

authority which she knows how to use to enhance her artracoveness. She is

kindly and generous, but impatient of opposition. She has immense capacity

for fnendship and for love, but always on her own initiarive.^

The top pordon of the card projects such a powerful image of supreme feminine

strength and nobility that one could easily see it chiseled in stone as the facade of

a great public building or momimenc. Unfortunately beautiful as she is, she is some-

what ofa facade herself. Crowley goes so far as to suggest she is somewhat of a

snob.

When H, Rider Haggard wrote the classic sdence fiction story Shty he must

have had the Qijcen ofWands in mind. The title character is Ayesha, a beautiful,

immortal queen who rules a land where she is known as "She Who Must Be

Obeyed." She is a just but ruthless queen who seems to talce offense quite easily.

She loves her people (in a selfish sort ofway), but she is so self-absorbed that, when

the opportunity for her to experience true love presents itself, she becomes a cruel,

tyrannical, savage monster. This, naturally, results in her unhappiness uid eventual

destruction. Describing the character TCpxesenmd \fy this card, Crowley uses a won-

derful expression, “when she misses her bice, she breaks her jawl*’®^

But chat’s the downside of this lovely lady She also can be everything the world

needs in a strong woman.
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Actress Ursula Andress, who portrayed Qycen Ayesha in the 1965 film She,

is a Queen ofWands. So wasJoan Crawford (a real-life She Who Must Be Obeyed).

Two other Qpeens ofWands (whose laws we cbty) were Albert Einstein andWyatt

Earp (although, I probably wouldn't have told Wyatt Earp he was the Queen of

anything.)

Fiery reds.yeQows, and gold dominate this card, as they do all the Wand court

cards.
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PRINCE OF WANDS
Air of Fire

20® Cancer to 20® Leo

Ju^ 12 to August 11

Rules 4 ofCups » 5 ofWands; 6 ofWands

Original Titles! The Prince of the Chariot ofRrc

Prince and Emperor of the Salamanders.

Crest: Winged lion’s head.

Symbols; Wand and salient flames. Fire wand of

2!elatof Adeptus Minor,

Hair Yeflow.

£ye$; Blue Grey.

He is romantic especially in matters of history and tradition, to the point of

lolly, and may engineer "scuDts* or pl^ elaborate practical jokes.*"

The Ascendant (or the rising sign) in one’s astrological natal chart is second only

to the Sun sign in importance. Among other things, it represents the native’s pet-

fonaliry and how they appear to others in the world. Crowley’s Ascendant was 3*

Leo; consequently, he identified strongly with Leo and with the Prince ofWands,

who rules 20® C^ccr to 20® Leo.

This card is Crowley’s idealiv-ed ima^ ofhimself. First of all,wc find his per-

sonal seal, the Mark of the Beast, emblazoned upon the breast of the Prince. This

de'^ appears in only two other places in the ThothTarot—on die Five ofWands

(which represents 0® to 10® Leo), and the Ace of Disks, which, by tradition, is the

signature card of the deck’s creator.The Prince is even seated in Crowley's favorite

yogic posture, the Thunderbolt asana.**® Crowiey, because he felt he knew himself

90 well, has a great deal to say about the nwral qualities and intellectual paradoxes

of this card:

He iS often violent, especially in the expression ofan opinion, but he does

not necessarily hold the opinion about which he is so emphaQc. . . . His

character is intensely noble and generous. He may be an extravagant boaster,

while slyly laughing both at the object ofhis boast and at himself for making
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it. - . . His courage is f^atically strong, and his «idurance indefetigable. He
is always fighting against odd$, and always wns in the long—the very

long—run.*^

While Crowley identifies with this card bcause of his rising sign, it also

describes a fitw other notables whose Sun sign makes them Princes ofWands; Julius

Caesar, John Dee, Nelson Mandela. Mick Jagger, Jacqueline Kennedy, Madam
Blavatsk>; and Christopher Hyatt.

Ficry reds, yeUows, and gold dominate this card, as they do all the Wand cotirr

cards.
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PRINCESS OF WANDS
Earth of Fire

Together with the Ace ofWands, rules the

Cancer/LeoA^i^ celestial quadrant above the

Norrii Pole and the area ofAsia.

Onginal Titlea: The Pri ocess of the Shining Flame;

The Rose ofthe Palace of Fire; Princess and

Empress ofthe Salamanders. Throne of the Ace of

Wards.

Crest: Tiger’s head.

Symbols: Tiger, leaping flames. Gold Altar, long

club, largest at bottom.

Hait: Red -gold.

Eves: Blue.

I am a bit worried. The princess is bcharing most queer! She won’t have any

nice tidy lines 8c I really do n’t know if she vrill be alright. She is ccrrainly no

relation ofthe first sample submitted. I think when 1 have smacked her, 1

shall have to post her to you, Seyou cm tear her up or retain her as she

strikes you, Oh dear I am fired. I have battled with her blaring wriggjes till

the eye falls out Sc she has burnt my throat& I can’t swallow. *•

—Harris to Crowley, date uncettam.

The Princesses share a special stauis among the court cards, and Harris seems to have

given all four of them the special attention they deserve. They are all breathtak-

ingfy beautiful Placed side by side, they are the four pjn-i.g) ^rls of theThoth Tarot.

T^e Princess ofWands is especially stunning, md is one more reason the Crcwley

Harris deck is banned contraband within so many prisons. Crosdey wrote, “This card

maybe said to represent the dance of the ri^n priestess of the Lords of Fire."*®

As the earth subclemcnf of the suit of fire, she not only officiates before the

ram’s-headed altar as Princess of the flaming sacrifice, but is herself the fuel of the

fire. We recognise her in people we meet who are so energetically self-assured, so

independent and irrationally audacious chat, while inspirational and thrilling, they

can be downright dangeious to be arounil

When ill -dignified, she is the ultimate drama queen, who is so shallow and

self-absorbed that it never occurs to her chat nobody is sympathiting with her. Ifleft
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unchecked, the Princess ofWands gone bad will not only indrerate herself need-

lessfy; in doing so she will also set fire to the whole ndghborhood. She can be “cruel,

unreliable, faithless and dornineerii^.’^^® Know anyone like that?

Princesses do nor rule degrees of the zodiacal year, so wc have no examples of

celebrated personalities who areAvere Princesses ofWands.

Fiery reds, yellows, and gold dominate this card, as theydo all the Wand court

cards.
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KNIGHT OF CUPS
Fire of Water

20® Aquarius to 20® Pisces

February 9 to March 10

Rules 7 of Swords; 8 ofCups; 9 ofCups

Original Titles: Lord of the Waves and the Waters;

The King of the Hosts of the Sea; King ofNymphs

01 Undines.

Crest: Peacock with open wings.

Symbols: White horse, crah issuing from cup. Sea.

Hain Fair.

Eyes: Blue.

Swiftness and violence ill suit a character naturally placid; it is rare indeed to

meet a person who has succeeded in harmonidng these conflicting

dements.”^

IVe got to be careful with this one. Both mywife and son are the Knights ofCups.

Of course, none of the negative qualities of this card pertain to either ofthem.

Leaping out of the card in the opposite (hrection than that of the Knight of

Wands, the Knight ofCups is a cool contrast to his brother. Fire ofwater brin^ to

mind water in action—a pdting rain, a gushing spring—and the more patient

actions whcfd)y water erodes and dissolves things.

Like most of the court cards, Harris's version respectfully contains all the major

features of the Golden Dawn model, induding a most beautiful and subtle pea-

cock that seems to be fashioned from a plume of pure water created by the wake

of the Kn^ht's movement.

1 think Crovdey rather liked tliis fellow, and after all, what’s not to like? “He

is amiable in a passive way. He is quick to respond to attraction, and easily becomes

cndiusitsric under such srimulus; but he is not very enduring."”'

We can probably blame the influence ofmutable Pisces for throwing her wet

blanket on the white horse ofour otherwise fiery lord of the wav« and the waters.

This makes the Knight ofCups a pieity nice guy. He's just not very deep. In fact,

the worn name we can callhim is "shallow water." He has a natural innocence and
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purity that make him likeable, but he’s often just not deep enough for those virtues

to easily manifest as profound nobUity of character. As Crowley says,‘His name is

writ in water.*^^

While this maybe somewhat true for nitives such as Sonny Bono, Mia Farrow,

and Burt Reynolds, there must also be something in the character of this card that

engenders the likes ofGeorge Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Susan B. Anthony,

and Thomas Edison.

Cool bJu« and blue-greens dominate this card, as they do the oth^ Cups court

cards.
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QUEEN OF CUPS
Water of Water

20® Gemini to 20® Cancer

Jtme 11 to July 11

Rules 10 ofSwords; 2 ofCups; 3 Cpf Cups

Origicial Titles: The Queen of the Thrones of

Water; Queen of the Nymphs or Undines.

Crest: Ibis

Symbols: Crayfish issuing &ocn River.

Hair; Gold-brcwn,

Eyes; Blue.

Her im^ is ofextreme purity and beauty, with infinite subtlety; to see the

Truth of her is hardly possible, for she reflecta the nature ofthe observer in

great perfection

The Queen ofCups is my birthday court card, so please be warned that the objec-

tivity ofmy comments may be obscured by clouds ofnarcissism, but honestly, who

am 1 to argue with Crowley?"'

Harris’s Queen ofCups bears strikh^ simllantics to Atu U
,
the High Priestess

.

As a matter of fact, ifyou were to trim the borders ofthe two cards and place the

Qyeen of Ct^ss upside down above the High Priestess, you would see that they

match in a dizzying display of synthetic projective geometry. Both cards present

the image of a great cup, the stem ofwhich is formed by thebody ofa goddesss. Aru

II is the cup of the \nrginal goddess of the Moon; the Queen ofCups is that of the

great mother goddess.

Wacer of water is tantamount to saying reflection of reflection, or mirror to

mirror.The Queen ofCups is popular and makes friends easily because,when others

look at her, they see only themselves. Crowkys tells us that “She is the perfect ^ent

and patient, able to receive and transmit everything without herselfbeing a^ecced

thereby, To liberals, she looks like a liberal; to conservatives, she looks like a con-

Bervative, when in truth she may be neither. Ifill dignified, $hs can be dangerous and
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CAiel, distorting the reflections she casts bock on her unsuspecting victims, who
then see only monsters in the mirror.

My fellow Queens ofCups include Paul McCartne)s Jacques Cousteau,John
D. Rockefeller, Nikola Tesla, George Orwell, and Gerald Gardner.

Cool blues and blue-greens dominate this card, as they do the other Cups court

cards.
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PRINCE OF CUPS
Air op Water

20® Libra to 20® Scorpio

October 13 to November 12

Rules 4 ofSwords; 5 ofCups; 6 ofCups

Oripnal Titles: The Prince of the Chariot of the

Waters: Prince and Emperor of the Nj^phs or

Undines.

Crest: Eagle.

Symbols: Scorpion, ea^ -serpent issuing from lake.

Hair Brown.

Eyes: Grey or Brown.

The moral charactcrisrics of the person pictured in this card are subtlety,

secret violence, and craft. He is intensely secret, an artist in all his

He is ID fact perfeedy ruthless.^'’

With style worthy of a comic book cover, Harris's Prince of Cups makes a spec-

entrance by bursting straight at us from a crashing wave, his chariot drawn

by an enormous black eagle. His left hand grasps a cup out ofwhich rises a coiled

a snake. In his right hand, he holds an enormous lotus blossom.

I have CO believe that Crowley had an unpleasant es^rience ^^th a Prince of

Cups. If everyone bom between October 13 and November 12 manifested all the

dark and chilling qualities Crowley ascribes to this card, then Vu of the populadon

ofthe planetwould be melodrama villains. While that may have been true ofPrinces

of Cups Lee Harvey Oswald and Leon Trotsky, there is still great strength and

potential in this card.

Libra passing over to Scorpio is a very strong moment, but the aedve charac-

teristics of air in the passive environment ofwater makes an uneasy combination.

Li k<» foaming bubbles exploding from an undcrchiUed horde ofchampagne, these

Two elements do not care ifthey ruin the party or the furnifure; they just want to

get out and away from each other. Maybe that is why Crowdey describes the Prince

of Cups as “completely without conscience in the ordinary sense of the word, and

is therefore usually distrusted by his neighbors."*’*
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I've known $cvcral Princes of Cups, including my fiither, and I must say they

were Indeed men ofimmense ^UiticB who could not be, as Crowley noted, “relied

upon to work in hafne88-"^^Thc same could be said offellcrw Princes Mardn Luther,

Oscar Wilde, Friedrich Nietzsche, Timothy Learys and Pablo Picasso.

Cool blues and blue-greens dominate this card, as they do the ocher Cups court

cards.
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PRINCESS OF CUPS
Earth of Water

Together with the Ace ofCups, r^Ues the

Libra/Scor|no/Sagittaiiu5 celestial quadrant above

the North Pole, and the area of the Pacific.

Original Titles: The Princess of the Watersj Lotus

of the Palace of the Floods; Princess and Empress

of the Nymphs or Undines. Throne of the Ace of

Cups.

Crest: Swan.

Symbols: Dolphin, Lotus. Sea wth spray, turtle

from cup.

Hair Brown.

Eyes: Blue or Brerwn.

The character ofthe Princess is infmitely gracious. All sweetness, all volup-

tuousness, gentleness, kindness and tenderness arc in her character. She lives

in the world ofRomance, in the perpetual dream of rapture.”®

} cannot overemphasize the importance ofthe relationship between the ace ofeach

suit and its Princess. The ace ms^'be beaucilul to look at, but, because it is the root

—

the hidden germ—of its suit and element, it is impossible to understand. The
Princess, on the other hand, represents the end product, the crystallization and

materialiTation ofwhat was purely potential in the ace. In the language ofreligion,

the ace may be worshipped, but the Princess can be adored.That being so, it would
not be inappropriate for the herald of this card to ciy out, “All fail down before

Princess of the Watersi Lotus of the Palace of the Floods; Throne of the Holy
Grail!” You my think Pm htying it on a bit thick for this yaung lady, but I assure

you, not half as thick as Mr. Crowley did. She’s nor all dreams, either. As earth of

wutet, she literally can ground v^rous and romantic ideas into manifestation, and
provide a fixed and fertile medium where the water-nourished life of ideas can

flourish.

Harris’s image is one ofgraceful fluid movement. The water is alive with large

smooth waves that su^st the heavy environment of ocean's depth. The Princess

U dandng, her eyes closed, her head thrown back, an expression ofpure rapture on
her face reminiscent of Bernini’s The Ecstasy ofSaint Theresa. The scallops of her
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dress are the same moriffound on the Ace ofCups, and the hem is adorned with

clear water crystals.

Princesses do not rule degrees of the zodiacal year, so we have no examples of

celebrated personaJities who are/werc Princesses ofCups.

Cool blues and blue-greens dominate this card, as they do the other Cups court

cards.
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KNIGHT OF SWORDS
Fire op Air

20® Taurus to 20® Gemini

May 11 to June 10

Rules 7 of Disks; 3 of Swords; 9 ofSwords

OriginaJ Titles: The Lord of the Winds and

Breezes; King of the Spirits ofAir; King of the

Sytphe and Sylphide?.

Crest: Winged Hexagram,

Symbols: Winged brown horse, drMngcloudE,

drawn brown sword.

Hair: Dark Brown,

Eyes: Dark.

I have done as you suggested to the Swords. Thankyou Me Crowley. You

were quite right.“'

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.

Swords arc the suit of air and, as we bc^n our examination of these cards, I must

pant out a design motif that s^pears repeatedly in all the cards ofthis suit—wings.

Lady Harris incorporates angular and highly stylized wings everywhere! They may
not always look like wings, but that is what they are.

Beginning with the Knight of Swords, we see that what appear at first to be

four propellCT blades spinning atop his pointed helmet are actually fotir triangu-

lar wings sprouting from his back. They are transparent and veined, like those of

a dragonfly. Perhaps there are only two wings that are moving so fast they appear

as four. Please take a moment and look at the Queen, Prince, and Princess of

Swords, and locate the marvelous angular wings on these figures.Now look at all

the small cards of the suit and see the backgrounds festooned with these stylized

wingfr—some balanced, almost pinwheel in form; some twisted, broken, stretched,

and distorted.

It has been suggested chat these figures represent magical rigils drawn from

planetary kamcas, or magical squares. Anyone familiar with the extent (or should

I say the limits) ofLady Harris's mapcaJ education at the dme would not even sxig-

gc;ft such a thing.
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The Knight ofSwords is fir< of air, suggestive of a violent wind. The general

divinatory roeaning of the card can be summed up in one word

—

attack. ‘The moral

qualities ofperson thus indicated,* Cco^>iey warned, “are activity and skill, subtlety

and cleverness. He is fierce, delicate and courageous hut altogether the prey of his

idea, which comes to him as an inspiration without reflection

Famous Knights ofSwords include Baron MUnchhausen, Arthur Conan Doyle,

Pope John Paul 11, Malcolm X, Queen Victoria, John Wayne, John F. Kennedy,

Marilyn Monroe, and Cher.

Sl^ blues, yellows, and white cirrus clouds dominate this card, as they do the

Q^een ofSwords.
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QUEEN OF SWORDS
Water op Air

20“ Virgo to 20° Libra

September 12 to October 12

Rules 10 of Disks; 2 of Swordsi 3 of Swords

Ori^nal Titles: The Queen of the Thrones ofAn
Osteen of the Sylphs and Sylphides.

CrestWaged child's head.

Symbols: Head of man severed. Cumulous clouds.

Drawn sword-

Hair: Grey.

Eyes: Li^t Brown.

The person symbolized by this card should be intensely perceptive, a keen

observer, a subtle interpreter, and intense individualist, swift and accurate at

recording ideas
j
ui action confident, in spirit gracious and just.°^

This card represents Crowley’s Sun sign and so, naturally, ir is the most intimidat-

ing card in the deck. One look at this lady tells us she means business. Water of air

is su^esrivc of clouds that promise either life-giving rain or the threat of a tor-

rential cloudburst. She holds rhe severed head of a bearded man in her left hand

and the sword that probably did the job in her right- One may think this grisly

touch is just another gruesome Crowleyism. It is not. This image is the classic

Golden Dawn descfipCion of the Qyeen of Swords, and makes a fundamental

Qabahsric statement.

The suit ofSwords represents Yccarah, the formative world—the mind’s eye

of deity. Swords’ and Yetarah’s counterpart in the human soul is the Ruach, the

intellect, which is centered in the brain—the human head. Using the sword ofdis-

cretion and reason, the Queen has separated the higher faculties of the intcUcct

from the influences of the lower nature (the Nephesh, the animal sod). She is quite

UteraDy, Crowley points out, the “Llberacof of the Mind-**^ The head is that of a

bearded man (the Hermit ofVirgo perhap^), the eyes closed peacefully, the face si^

gesdng the trance ofdeep meditation.

The influence of moving into Ubra gives the Queen ofSwords the prac-

ricality and grace of a great monarch. This native “should be intensely perceptive,
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t keen observer, a subtle uiteiprcter, an intense individualist, swift and accurate at

recording ideas; In action confident, in spirit gracious and just. Her movements wiA

be graceful, and her ability in dancing and balancing exceptional"”* If Ul-digni-

fied, she can be as cruel and dangerous as she looks.

Crowley's fellow Queens of Swords Include Mahatma Gandhi, Eleanor

Roosevelt, H. G. Wells, and Stephen King.

Sky blues, yellows, and white cumulus ebuds dominate this card,
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PRINCE OF SWORDS
Air or Air

20® C^ricom to 20® Aqu&xius

January 10 to February S

Rules 4 of Disks; 5 of Swords; € ofSwords

Original Titles: The Prince of the Chariot ofthe

Winds; Prince and Emperor of Sylphs and

Sylphides.

Crest: Winged angel’s head.

Symbols: Arch Fairies winged. Daric clouds, ain^i>

drawn swords.

Hair: Grey-

Eyes: Daric

It is easy to be deceived by such people; for the manifestation itself has enor-

mous potency: if is as if an imbecile offered one the dialogues of Plato. They
may m this way acquire a great reputation both for depth and breadth of

mind,"*

An earlier version ofthis card paints a kinder, gender picrure offoe Prince ofSwords

and the arch furies who draw his chariot. The final version is full of mad, seem-

ingly futile movement. The geometrical wings of the Prince and the children are

enclosed in bright yellow bubbles—air of ait- The children pull foe chariot "irre-

sponsibly in any direction that takes their fancy; they are nor reined, but perfectly

capricious. The chariot consequently is easy enough to move, but quite un^lc to

pr^ress in any dcBnite direction e3«cpt by accident,This Is a perfect pneture ofthe

Mind.’’^^

like a madman whose brain creates only to destroy, we see the Prince wth foe

sword in hig right hand, with which he creates ideas and images, and the sickle in

his left hand, with which he immediately curs them dewn. This sounds like mad-
ness, but we are doing the same thing every moment of our waiting lives, When
the mind is given a creative outlet for this process, such as music, litersTurc, or film

malting,we discover great genius. Mozart and Mendelssohn were Princes ofSwords,

as were the great film directors D. W. Griffith and Federico Fellini, and the vision-

ary Emmanuel Swedenborg.
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Crawley heaps great praise upon the pure inieUigence ofthe Prince ofSwords»

but he cannot avoid discussing the futility ofthinkii^ about thinidng, “He i$ full of

ideas and designs which tumble over each other," he points out. ‘He is a mass ofline

ideal unrelated to practical effort.”®

The great actorJames Dean was a Prince ofSwords, and while Jim Stark (the

character he played so brilliandy in the film Rebffi wiibouf a Cause) was fictitious,

Dean nonetheless gave profound life to that role. In my mind, it was the perfect

tortured portrayal of the frustrations inherent in this card—a performance that I

believe, in ail likelihood, would have been appreciated by fellow Prince ofSwords,

Edgar Allan Poe.

Clouds of sharp white ice crystals, yellcFws, and metallic greens dominate this

card.
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PRINCESS OF SWORDS
Earth of Air

Together with the Ace of Swords, rules the

Capricom/Aquarius/Pisccs celestial quadrant above

the North Pole, and the area ofAmericas,

Original Tides; Tlie Princess of the Rushing

Winds; The Lotus ofthe Palace ofAin Princess

and Empress of the Sylphs and Sylphides. Throne

of the Ace of Swords.

Crest; Medusa’s head.

Symbols Silver altar, smoke. Cirrus clouds. Drawn

brown sword.

Hair: Light Brown.

Eyes: Blue.

The character of the Princess is stern and revengefuL Her l<^ic is destcac-

tivc- She U firm and a^ressive, widr great practical wisdom and subtlety in

material things. She shews great cleverness and dexterity in the management

ofpractical afRiirs, especially where they arc of a coEtrovcrslal nature. She is

very adroit in the sertlcrncnt of controversies.*^

Rising out of a cloud of dust, Crowley’s paradoxical Princesu of Swords, earth of

air, appears Uke a beautiful aven^g angel. Her head is crowned with the Medusa-

headed helmet,which mercifully is turned away ftom our view. For ifwe were to gaze

upon its awful fticc, we would surely be turned to scone. Turning things to stone

C'fixation ofthe volatile'"—"maeeriali7arion of Idea”**) is just part of the descrip-

tion for Princess of Swords, however.

The suit ofSwords (as Ruach, the intellect) is a wonderful aspect ofour being

because, when we identify with the Ruach, we rise above and separate ourselves

from our lower nature, the animal soul (the Nepbesh). However, when we Identify

with the Ruach, w« also separate ourselves from the higher parts ofour souls that

represent greater realities and levels of consciousness than our Ruach is incapable

of compreher^ding. Consequently, the Ruach does everytiiing it can to keep its grasp

on our identity. This is why the Eastern mystics warn us that the mind is a great

enemy. It must be defeated in battle. When the battle begins, the Ruach naturally

sends its finest swordsvroman into the field—a warrior-princess who manifests
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everything that is inherent, yet hidden, in her lord, the ace, a mighty champion of

the mind-^ Minerva, an Airemis, a ValJ<yrid,*—the Princess of Swords.

Swirlir^ clouds ofgray-black dust and idolent windbursia darken the heavens

and almost completely dominate and obscure whai once was the vellows and blues

ofdm suit.

Since Princesses do not rule degrees of the zodiacal year, we have no examples

of celebrated personalities who arc/werc Princesses ofSwords.
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KNIGHT OF DISKS
Fire OF Earth

20°Leoto20'’Vij^o

August 12 to September 11

Ruicfl 7 ofWands; 8 of Disks; 9 ofDisks

Original Titles: The Lord of the Wide and Ferrile

Land; The King of the Spirits of Earth; King of the

Gnomes.

Crest:Wnged stag s head.

Symbols: Light brown horse. Ripe corn land.

Scepter with Hescagrsm ofZebtor Adeprus Minor.

Hair: Dark.

E}'cs: Dark,

I am doing the King of Pantacles. I didn't like what I had done. Someone

has lent me a gentiine flail—it is like this [manuscript drawing of flail] a

lovely instrument of solid wood. Most difflcult to manage."*

—Harris to CrcTwlcy November 3, 1939.

The Knight ofDisks is unique among his brother Knights. He appears to be the

shortest in stature. He rides a workhorse chat seems to be more concerned wth
c)'cing chc lush grass chan with conveying his rider, fiis helmet is completely raised,

and he gazes at the fertile fields and hills, as if in coDcempladon of harvest, not

battle. His flail dangles near the grasses, su^sting the thrashing ofwheat rather

than the thrashing of heads, and liis shield is a disk that could double as a dish that

could hold enough food to feed a village. Am I making this up just because I’m

hungry and (hnner is late? Not ar all. Crowley writes that the function of the Knight

ofDisks “Is entirely confined to the production offood.”"

I am sure there are many geniuses and intellectually brilliant individuals whose

birthdays f^l between August 12 to S^tember 11 (Napoleon Bonaparte, Cardinal

Richelieu, Louis the XIV, Bill Clintou, Madonna, and H. P. Lovecraft to name a

few). Nonetheless, the natural character of this card is not that of a rocket scientist.

The Knight ofDisks ke^s his nose to the grindstone, and takes little interest in (and

has little respect for) intellectual musings or the finer aspects of culture or dviliza-
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don. If m-a$pected, tie will evtn make ignorance a virtue and take obstinate pride

in his CMm lack of sophistication and subtlety.

Davey Crockett, Annae Oakley, and Country and Western stare Buck Owens,

Porter Wagoner, Patsy Cline, andJim Reeves were all Knights of Disks.

RieJt browns, greens, and golden yellow dominate this card.
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QUEEN OF DISKS
Water of Earth

20* Sagitrarius to 20“ Capricorn

December 13 toJanuary 9

Rules 10 ofWands; 2 of Disks; 3 ofDisks

Original Titles: The Queert of the Thrones of

Earth; Q^en of the Gnomes.

Crest: Winged goat's he^d.

Symbols: Barren land. Light falls on only one side

ofher face. Scepter with golden orb.

Main Dark.

Eyes; Dark.

Persons signified by this card possess the finest of the quieter qualities. They

are ambitious, but only in usefijl directions.**

Life-giving water to a thirsty Earth. What a beauriful concept. What a beautiful

tarot card. Her dress alone is worth looking at with a magnii^ng glass.

The genteel author, Jane Aa<ten» is an ideal model for Crosriey's characffiriza-

rion ofthis card, and matches his description WThe Bo9k ofThoth perfidy. She was

quietly passive—but passrvity, Crowley claims, *in its highest aspect.”^* She and

manyofher characters were “quiet, hard-woiteng, pracricai, senablc, domesticated.**®

Like Austen herself, however, there is much more to the Qiiccn ofDisks than

needlepoint and country dances. ! believe, at least on one level, Alcister Crowley

was hasdr^ us on when he wrote, “They are not intellectual, and not particularly

intelligent; but instinct and intuidon are more chan adequate for their needs.***^ I

think he was getting closer to the truth when he wrote, "She thus represents the

ambition ofmatter to take pan in the great work ofCreadon."*'

Think about chat for a moment. That is a force to be reckoned with.

Water of earth manifests in very complex and diverse ways, and these arc

reflected in the broad spectrum of personalities who can embody the ambition of

matter to take part In the great work of creation. A Queen ofDisks can be strong

and charismatic like her sister Joan of Arc, or just talented and charismatic like

Elris Presley. She can be ruthless and manipulative like Catiierinc ofAragon,Joseph

Stalin, Mao Tse-tung, and Richard Nixon; or sensitive and idealistic like Woodrow
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Wilson, George Washington Carver, or Carl Sandbui^. She can possess instinc-

rual, intuitive, and superior intelligence like Noscradainus, Johannes Kepler, Isaac

Newton, and Stephen Hawldng; or she can be a giant of creative force like Ludwig

Van Beethoven,). R. R- Tolkien, or Steven Spielberg.

Dark greens and rich browns dominate the foreground ofthis card.
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PRINCE OF DISKS
Air ot Earth

20"Aries co 20®Tjuiru8

AprQ 11 to May 10

Rules 4 ofWands; 5 of DisVs; 6 ofDisks

Original T itles : The Prince of the Chariot ofE arth

;

Prince and Emperor of the Gnomes.

Crest Winged bull’s head.

Symbols: Flowery land. Bull. scepter orb

and cross. Orb held downward.

Hair: Dark Brown.

Eyes: Daik.

'fhe Pnnee ofDisks is a devil Fve been a whole week on him 6c he is engender-

ing a nervous breakdown in me coupled with starvation as he ^ves me no time to

eat. He is a bastard. However, I hope I have caught him today. He swells &sweDs

&1 cant get him in the picmre with all the ferm produce 6cbulb you suggest.^

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.

A devil indeed! But what a dcvUI I don’t think it’s a good idea to put too many

Princes ofDisks in the same room-These fellows change the world with their “great

ene^y brought to bear upon the most solid of practical matters Consider this

short foster of Princes of Disks: Marcus Aurelius,William Shakespeare, Carberine

the Great,Thomas Jefferson, Robespierre, Ulyases S, Cram, Sigmund Freud, Karl

Maix, Nikolai Lenin, AdolfHitler, Emperor Hirohito, Robert Oppenheimer, Harry

Truman, Golda Meir, and Saddam Hussein.

You and I, however, are mote likely to tun into what I caU the "garden variety"

Prince ofDisks—and bv “garden variety* I mean just chat. Harris’s Prince is seated

in a chariot filled with globular seeds that seem to be ready to burst into planes at

aity moment. He is a verv cool character. His eyes are closed In meditacion, as ifhe

were mentally directing the brooding fecundity of the entire universe. He is the

picture ofsomeone who is in control on the material plane. He may seem a bit dull

and emotionless, but he's not. He s just not a snob, and he doesn't bothermth things

he considers impractical. I le’s the ultiraaa handyman. Crowley confrms that assess-

ment, telling us chat "He is competent, ingenious, thoughtful, cautious, trustwor-

thy, imperrurbablc; he constantly seeks new uses for common things."^

This is the darkest card of the suit of Disks, full ofnch browns and blacks.
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PRINCESS OF DISKS
Earth of Earth

Together with the Ace of Disks, rules the

Atie&Taurus/Gemini celesdd quadrant above the

North Pole, and the area ofEurope and Africa.

Original Titles: The Princess of the Echoing Hills;

The Rose ofthe Palace of Earth; Princess and

Empress ofthe Gnomes. Throne of the Ace of

Disks.

Crest: Winged ram's head.

Symbols: Grass. Flowers, grove of trees. Scepter

with disk. Diskis as others.

Hair Rich Brown.

Eyw: Dark,

The Princess is now on the stocks. I wish she would not insist on being

pregnant. She just will, so now I have let her get on with it. She chatters to

me about being mixed up svith the Vi^in

—Karris to Crowley, December 11, 1942.

We do not know for certain which card of the Thoth Tarot Lady I larris painted

last, but the date ofthe above note suggests she was working on the Princess of

Disks toward the very end of the project. If she did complete the deck mch this

card, she certainly saved the best for last. For me, the Princess of Disks is ihc

most beautiful female figure in the entire Thoth Tarot. “She is strong and beau-

tiful," Crowley afTirms, 'Svith an expression of intense brooding, as if about to

become aware of secret wonder.”“ To be embarrassingly honest, 1 am most pro-

foundly (and most hopelessly) in love with her. I am not alone tn my sloppy ado-

ration ofher divine image. Enlargements of riiis card adorn the living-room walls

ofmany ofmy colleagues, and it is one of the most frequently reproduced cards

of the deck.

I now ask the reader to recall the Qabalistic ^irytale we discussed in chapter

11, and the importance ofthe Princess as carrier of the essence of the highest high

and the lowest low. As earth ofearth, she is the lowest court card of the lowest suit.

She is the ultimate princess. Not only is she pregnam with the highest high/ lowest

low (and everything in between) ofthe suit ofDisks, she is pregnantwith the high-
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est high/lowesf low (and everything in between) of all the suits. She is the MaJkuth

ofMalkuths aod carries within her body the potential of all possible possibilities,

and the key to perpetuating the life of the universe.

As 3 priestess of Dcmetet, she arises in her glory from out of the Earth itself

and establishes her alur in the midst of a grove ofbarren and d)dng trees that her

fertile presence wiU now restore to green health. Her magic wand is the diamond-

tipped rod, symbolic ofthe essence ofKetiier, the highest high, andwhose tetrahedral

form is the basic structure of all carbon-baaed life. She is wrapped in an enormous

cape ofwhat appear? to be animal fur and U crowned with the head and horns of

a ram. Her disk is a giant seed composed ofthitty-abc sections, perhaps suggesting

the source of the ihirty-sU small cards of die tarot to follow. The central germ of

the seed is the Chinese yin -yang. Dark yellows and browns radiate a warm and

almost humid atmosphere for this card. Twrtured grays combine to make this card

almost tactile.

All this (^baiistic cosmolc^ and Eleusinian mythology is fine and good, but

Crowley told us at the beginning ofour discussion of the court cards that “these

cards are suitable as being descriptive, in a rough and empirical fashion, ofdivers types

ofmen and women."^' In a tarot reading, what kind ofperson does die Princess of

Disks represent? Because her potential is kmitless, Crowley writes that she might

have the reputation of“bewildering iiiconsiscency.’^ He uses the example ofa lot-

tery, where it does not matter how many times a particular number has been drawn

in the past, each ftirurc draw premdes the same odds of it b^gdrawn or not drawn

again. In the old days ofmale chauvinism, this quality might have been summed up

in the somewhat sexist term “woman’s prerogative."That might have been where

Crowley was coming from when he wrote that the Princess of Disks represents

“Womanhood in its ultimate projecrion,"’**

As he concludes his comments on this card in The Sock ofThoib, CrcTwley

writes as if he were erning the entire book. In a way, he was, because the Princess

ofDisks is, in many ways, the last tarot card. I too would like to end our discussion

of the Court cards vrith his wonderful of bcnedicrion:

Lei every student of this Essay, and of this book ofTahuii, this Imng Book
that guides man through all Time, and leads him to Eteroity at every page,

hold hist this simplest, most far-reaching Doctrine in his heart and mind,

inflaming the inmost ofHis Being, that he also, having explored each recess

of the Universe, may therein find the Light ofTruth, so come to the

Knowledge and Conversation of the Holy Guardian Angel, and accomplish

the Great Work, attain the Summum Bonum, true Wisdom and perfect

Happiness!**



CHAPTER NINETEEN

THE SMALL CARDS

Hang on. It\ iosiffr tban you ibinkJ^

Nowwe turn our attention to the thirty-six small cards. In the ancient decks « these

cards were called “pips" and were seldom more complex than simple geometrical

arrangements ofWands, Cups, Swords, or Disks. Sometimes, the number ofthe

card was printed on one or more comers, much like our modern playing cards.This

changed dramatically with the introduction of secret images tatight to initiates of

the Golden Dawn, and the published deck suggested by Arthur EdwardWaite and

executed by Pamela Coleman Smith. Suddenly, the small cards had images that

evoked feelings and emotions the same way the trumps did.

There is a big difference between the Golden Dawn images and those of the

Waite/Smith deck. Waire, an in£uennal member ofthe Golden Dawn, felthound

by his oaths of secrecy to the order never to reveal the correct and esoteric images

and meanings ofthe tarot.The deck that he and Smith produced was created as a

vehicle to introduce the mysteries, not to reveal them. They ccrt^nly succeeded. It

is difficult to develop a complex or overly esoteric dogma around the deck, and for

this I must admitWaite did a good job of not violating his vows. What I am not sure

he foresawwas the feet thar, over the years, the deck would become so wildly pop-

ular that its images would engender a perfectly viable self-referential divinatory

device of its own. In other words, the W«te/Smith deck may not be the perfect

^balistic tarot, but it is perfect whatever it is.
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RECIPE FORTHE SMALL CARDS
Tlic small cards of the Thoth Taroi take the Golden Dawn model as theit basic

standard and, vdieo considering them, we are immediately confronted with the

question of fheir dtles and meanir^.Why is theTwo ofCups called Love and the

Seven ofCups called Debauch?Why is the Ten ofWands Oppressi<»i and the Ten

ofDisks Wealth?Whv are so many of the Swords horrible cards?

The answer is a simple formula containing two Qabalistic and two astrologi-

cal factors. The formula is:

(n of s) + (p in zs) * sc

(dumber of Suit) + (Planet in Zodiac Sign) * ^mall Card)

In chapter 9, we learned the basics concerning the ten sephiruth,YHVH, and

the four Qabalistic Worlds. Now Ict^s look at the astrological factors.

Let’s start with the signs of the zodiac and thdr divisions by quadrupliciries

and tripliaries.

Quadrupucities of the Zodiac

The twelve signs of the zodiac are categorized, according to clement into quadru-

pliciries (four groups of three signs; see table 9).The four tarot suits are assigned to

each as foUervs's;

Wands; Fire signs (Aries, Leo, Sagittarius)

Cups: Water signs (Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces)

Swords: Ait signs (T.lbra, Aquarius, Gemini)

Disks; Earth signs (Capricorn, Taurus, Vi^o)

Triplicitibs of thp. Zowac
The twelve signs of the zodiac are categorized according to modes into txiplicxries

(three groups of four signs; see table 10). The nine small cards of each suit are

assigned in groups of three ro each as follows:

Twos, Threes, Fours; Cardinal signs (Aries, Cancer, Libra, Capricorn)

Fives, Sixes, Sevens: Fixed signs (Leo, Scorpio, Aquarius, Taurus)

Eights, Nines, Tens: Mut^le s^ns (S^ttarius, Pisces, Gemini, Virgo)

When we pur the zodiac signs in order, we see the small cards are ordered in

four repeating patterns of2 through 10 (see table 11). Each small card represents

one decan (period of 10*) of the zodiac, and appiX'jdmately ten days ofthe year (see

table 12).
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Now Jet’s turn our anendon to the planets.

THE PLANETS
Starring at 0® Leo, planets are assigned in the following repeating orden

Saturn

Jupiter

Mars

Sol

Venus

Mercury

I^na

THs is the descending order ofthe planetary spheres on the Tree oflife ($« table 13).*^

Ascrolo^^cally spealdng, an interesting and symbiotic relationship existi between

the sign.s ofthe zodiac and the plaiiets. First, eacli planet rules (or bestows its partic-

ular nature and character on) one or more signs of the zodiac. (For example; warlike

and fierv Mars ruks aggressive Aries and passionate Scorpio.) Second, there are cer-

signs of the zodiac that exalt a specific planet, almost as if it were an honored

guest upon whom much attenrion and preference is bestowed. (Foi* example: Ancs,

the ram of spring, exalts the Sun and wdcomes its return finm wnler darkness.)

Because of the way the planets are allotted to the signs of the zodiac through-

out the thirty-six small cards, we are bound to have some planets happy in their

zodiacal homes and some zodiacal homes happy tO ho«t their planets. Conversely,

some planets are decidedly unhappy in fhcir zodiacal homes and some zodiacal

homes are equally unhappy to host their planets. This astrological harmony or

disharmony is a major factor in determining the characteristic meanii^ ofa small

card. It is great fun to peruse a good astrology book and match the aspects of the

individual small cards with the descriptions of the character of people who have

the same aspect in their na«I charts.A perfect example is the Seven ofCups, which,

in theThoth Tarot, is called Debauch. It is Venus in Scorpio. Venus is not weQ dig-

nified in Scorpio. AstrologerJoan Quiqley wrote of this aspect:

Common types with Venas in Scorpio dissipate relentlessly and arc fre-

quently degenerates or drunks. Most ofyou overdo when it comes to sex."*

What a perfect description of a tarot card whose traditional tide is “Lord of

lliusionary Success,” and that CroNvley simply calls Debauch,
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GOOD NEWS/BAD NEWS
Now we CSJl couple the astrological factors with everything weVe IcArtied about

the Tree of life and the four Qahalistic worlds, and b^n workii^ out the nature

ofeach small card, Unforrunatdy; while the formula is very simple, the interpreta-

tion is rather complex. As a matter offeet, it is very much like one of those jokes that

starts out ‘Fve got some good news, and Fve got some bad news."

Take the Seven of Disks, Failure, as an example;

• The good news is—wc have Saturn in Taurus. Saturn is very happy in

Taurus. It is one of the most stable match-ups of sign and planet imaginable,

• The bad news is that Saturn and Taurus hnd themselves in the seventh

sephira, Netzach, and Netzach holds a horribly imbalanced position on the

Tree of Life.

On the other hand:

• The good iwvrt is that Netzach is the sphere ofVenus and Venus rules

Taurus.

• The bad news is that all this Is in Assiah, the lowest of the Qabalistic worlds,

an environment so earthy that poor Venus is totally dethroned from her

accustomed place in heaven. Add Co that the fea that this is happening so

low on theTree of Life that the bad news is amplified ro such a disastrous

level that the good news is just not good enough to make any difftresice . .

.

and so we have FAILURE.

Or how about the Nine of Swords. Cruelt)^

• The good news is that we find ourselves on the very stable ninth sephira,

Yesod.

« The bad news is that Swords rule rhe mind and reason. Yesod is so low on

the Tree ofLife that all riiat good intellect has degenerated to heartless

passion.

On the other hand:

• The good news is that we have very active Mars in very active Gemini.

• The bad news is that Mars and Gemini do not agree about how to be active.

Mars is focused and directed; he attacks with the forward thrusts ofa

warrior. Gemini, on the other hand, is scattered and operates best while

flitriog around. This is very frustrating to Mars, who now, because he is
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total] y unrestrained by intellect and reason, becomes downright mean. Vbilal

Cruelty)

In this chapter, 1 vdll talk briefly about each of the thirty- six small cards. As before,

I will not hesitate to quote liberally iromT^Book cfThotb. But, as much as I respect

Ciowley s genius (and my own twisted insights), I want to encourage you to use

the formula (n ofs) + (p in sc to workout your own ne\v and more innovative

meanings for the small cards yourself. The more you learn about the Qabalah and

astrology, the deeper ytmr understandingof these cards will become. Go ahead. It's

easier than you think
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TWO OFWANDS
DOMINION

(Mars in Aries)

0® to 10® Aries

March 21 to March 30

OriginalTide: Lord ofDominion.

Golden Dawn ModebA hand appears from clouds

and grasps two crossed wands. Flames appear

where wands meet.

King Scale for Chokmah: Pure soft Blue.

The Four Scales for Mars; ScaHet; Red; Veoedan

Red; Bright Red, rayed Azure or Emerald.

The Four Scales for Aries: Scarlet; Red; Brilliant

Flame; Glowing Red

.

Formula: 2 (Chokmah) ofWands (Atziluth) * Man in Aries DOMINION

Following the basic Mathers design, the Two ofWands exhibits a textbook use of

the color scale—the reds of Aries upon an explosive background ofmardal reds,

azure, and emerald. The colors inAjrm us in no uncertain terms that Mars is very

happy in Aries and that Aries is happy to play host to Mars.

Crowley oberves that this strong astrok^cai marriage in Chokmah (where

the elements first mamfSsst) makes the Two ofWands Tire in its best and highest

form"^ and represents what he calls in its most exalted form . . . ideal Will,

independent ofany given object.****'

The Wands are demon-headed Tibetan Dorjes.”^ Like the thunderbolt of

Zeus, the Doije represents the directed power of the gods, and serves as the Instru-

ment ofdivine destruction that must, of necessity, precede the creative cycle. The
wgin ovum,'* Crowley claims, “must be broken in order to fertilize it.”"* The six

flames bursting behind the Doijes allude m the Sun,"* which is exalted in Aries

and very happy to be there.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings ofthis card.
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THREE OF WANDS
VIRTUE

(Sol in Aries)

10® to 20** Aries

March 31 to April 10

OriginalTide: Lord of Established Strength.

Golden Dawn Model: A hand (as In the Two of

Wands) appears from douds> and grasps three

wands in the center (two crossed, the third

upright). Flames appear whert wands meet.

Kir^ Scale for Binah: Crimson.

The Four Scales for SoU Orange; Gold Yellow,

Rich Amber; Amber, rayed Red.

The Four Scales for Aries: Scarlet Red; BcUlianc Flame; Glowing Red.

Fomiula: 3 (Binah) ofWands (Atzilurii) + Sol in Aries » VIRTUE

Graphically, this card is one of the simplest in the entire deck, and holds closely to

the Golden Dawn model. Haxrls skillfully uses each ofthe ten colors of the scales

to present three gold-and-amber lotus wands trimmed in scarlet md set upon an

orange background of brilliant flamea.The effect is one, not only ofbrilliance, but

ofimmense heat. It represents the primal solar energy that first penetrates the soil

in spring to aw^en seeds that have slumbered all winter.

Along with the aces and rwos (the other two cards representing the supernal

triad of theTree ofLife), Crowley holds all the threes in particular veneration.The

aces are the unmanifest roofs oftheir clement and suit, and the twos represent the

element and suit manifested as ideas. But with the threes, Crowley argues, "The

idea has become fertilized; the triangle has been formulated. In each case, the idea

is of a certain stability which can never be qjset, but from which a child can issuc.*^*

In tarot, that child is the remaining small card?, fours chrough tens.

What a truly noble and well-aspccted card this is. The Sun Is in Aries, the sign

ofhis exaltation, and couldn’t be happier. Furthermore, this hamionioLS and ener-

getic marriage takes place in the third sephira, Binah, adding sublime understand-

ing to the mix. The great power (and the will to use chat power) that we saw

representedby the Two ofWands has now become fertilized and expressed in terms

of character as Virtue.

Sec chapter 20 for the general divinafory meanings of this card.
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FOUR OF WANDS
COMPLETION

(Venui in Afies)

20° to acr’ Aries

April 11 to April 20

Original Title; The Lord of Perfected Work.

Golden Dawn Model: Two hands appear from

clouds right and left of the card and clasp in the

center \wth the grip of the First Order. They hold

fourwands or torches crossed. Flames appear Nvhere

wands meet.

King Scale for Chesed: Deep Violet.

The Four Scales for Venus: Emerald Green; Sky

Blue; Early Spring Green; Bright Rose or Cerise, rayed Pale Green,

The Four Scales for Aries. Scarlet; Red; Brilliant Flame; GlcFwlng Red.

Formula: 4 (Chesed) ofWands (Atziluth) + Venus in Anes * COMPLETION

As wc learned in our discussion ofAtu X, Fortune, in the fourth sephira, Chesed,

die gunas revolve. And so, even though it is a total departure from the Golden

Dawn modcL Harris creates a rotatingwheel by cransfbrroing four wands into eight

spokes of the wheel ofCompletion. Each wand is balanced and perfectly comple-

mented with a dove of Venus and the ram ofMars-ruled Aries. Venus in Aries,

Crowley points out, ^indicates that one cannot establish oneV Mrork without tact

and gentleness. Harris ignores the deep violet of Chesed and focuses upon the

greens and reds of this planet and sign.

Chesed is fourth sephiia, but it is the first one below the Abyss. Consequent^,

the fours of the tarot represent the first solid manifestarion of their suits. This is

the clasric characterisric of the Demiuigc (Demiourgos)—agod who, as we learned

in chapter 8, is, by all appearances, die first principal and cte^or of its universe, but

who, in reality, is only the fourth principal and completely unaware of the three

abstract principals (gods) that preceded it.

Zeus, Ammon, Jupitci; Jove, andJehovah are classic examples ofthe Demiurge,

who thinks he is god, but who is really only the risible manifestation ofthe invisible

primal forces that created him. Neverfoeless, the Demiurge brings order and the rule

oflaw to the universe, a characteristic that is shared by all the small-card fours.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatoiy meanings of this card.
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FIVE OFWANDS
STRIFE

(Samm in L«o)

O'* to 10® Leo

July 22 to August 1

Original Tide: Lord of Strife.

Golden Dawn Model: Two hands (one from each

side ofthe card) appear from cloiids and clasp in

the center vrith rtvc grip of the First Order. They

hold four wands, crossed two over two. A third

hand appears from a cloud at the lower part of the

card, holding an upright wand, which passes

between the others. Flames flash where wands

meet.

King Scale for Geburah: Orange.

The Four Scales for Saturn; Indigo; Black; Bluc-black; Black, rayed Blue,

The Four Scales for Leo: YeQow (greenish); Deep Purple; Grey; Reddish Amber,

FonmiJa: 5 (Gcbxirah) ofWands (Arziluth) » Saturn in Leo * STRIFE

In The Bed ofTkolb, CroN^ey writes more about the Five ofWands than any other

small card in this suit. Could it be because this card represents the first decan of

Leo, which happens to be where we find the Ascendant in Crovde/s astrological

natal chart? Crowley identified strongly with Leo. His signature even bore the

astrological sign ofLeo in place of the “A* ofAleister.

This is one ofonly three cards on which Crowley literally left his mark. Ifwe

look closely at the orb of the winged solar disk atop the large veraon of the Chief

Adept’s wand in the center of the card, we find the image of Crowley's personal

magical dc^dee, dieM arit ofthe Beast upon the seven-pointed star ofBabalon, This

symbol U the device of the Ace of Diskfl (by tradition, one of the cards that moat

often bears the signature of the deck’s creator) and the Prince ofWands, who also

rules the 30® period in which we find Crowley’s Ascendant.

Like Crowlev himselli this card is a wild mix ofprofound contradictions: fiery

Leo is happv enough in fiery Geburah, and Geburah in^lies motion and offers an

environment of strength and acdinty. Saium, on the other hand, presents a heavy
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and constant resistance to all this. This card is a picture ofhot, pressurized magma

struggling to reach the surface ofthe volcano, but frustrated by the sheer weight of

the mountain itself.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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SIX OF WANDS
VICTORY

(Ju^ter in Leo)

10* to 20® Uo

2 to August 11

OriginaJ Title: Lord ofVictory.

Goldcn Dawn Model Two bands appear from

elouds right and left of the card and clasp in the

center vnrii the grip of the First Order. They hold

six wajids» crossed three and three. Flames appear

where wands meet.

King Scale for Tiphareth: Clear Pink Rose.

The Four Scales for Jupiter: \^iolet; Blue; Rich

Purple; Bright Blue, rayed Yellow Emerald.

The Four Scales for Leo: Yellow (greenish); Deep Pu/plc; Grey; Reddish Amber.

Formula: 6 (Tiphareth) ofWands (Ac^uth) + Jupiter in Leo - VICTORY

The Six ofWands is called Victory; ihe Six ofCups is Pleasure; the Six ofSwords

is Science; and the Six ofDisks is Success. All the sixes arc wonderful cards. What

gives? Are the four sixes special? You bet they are!

On theTree of Life, Tiphareth is the direct reflection ofKethet It is the Son of

the Father. It is perfectly balanced, left to right and top to bottom. It is die heart center

of our psychic bodies and the Ruach ofour souls. It rules as the central Sun King, sur-

round^ by the spheres of the planets: Chesed (Jupiter), Geburah (Mars), Netzach

(Venus). Hod (Mercury), Yeaod (Moon), and even Binah (Saturn). Consequently, no

matterhow iAa>mpadblc the card^s planetary and zodiacal relationship may be, ifthat

card U a flx, we arc inTrpbafed^, and ifwe are in Tiphareth were looking good.

In the case of the Six ofWanda, we arc doubly blessed with the happy mar-

riage of expansive, boisterous, and generous Jupiter in powerful Sun-rukd Leo.

This is the recipe for triumphant Victory.

This card is a relatively faithful veraon of the Golden Dawn model The wands

are a bit more elaborate and repreBcnt those used by various GO oifleers. The two

topped with winged solar disks are those of the ChiefAdept, the others are clearly

Phoenix and Lotus wands.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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SEVEN OFWANDS
VALOUR

(Mar^ in Leo)

20^ to 30® Aries

August 12 to August 22

Original Title: Lord ofValour.

Golden Dawn Model: Two gripped hands holdir^

six wands, three are croased. A ^ird hand appears

from a cloud at the lower part of the card, holding

an upright wand, which passes between dte others.

Flames flash where wands meet.

King Scale for Netxanh: Amber.

The Four Scales for Man: Red; Venetian Red;

Bright Red, rayed Azure or Emerald.

The Four Scales for Leo: Yellow (greeniah); Deep Purple; Grey, Reddish Amber.

Formula: 7 (Netzach) ofWands (Atriluth) Mata in Leo - VALOUR

The background of the Seven ofWands is de^ purple, but, other than that, tbs ca^

is a near carbon copy of the Six ofWands.A crude seventh wand, more hkc a club,

overshadows the other six and delivers a sobering message: “The four Sevens are

not capable ofbrining any comfort; each one represents the degencrauon of the

elemem. its utmost weakness is exposed in every case."^'^

There is still enough power and energy in the Seven ofWands to slug it out.

But the sicuation has degenerated into such a mess that nobody is sure with v^om

to slue it out! Jt maybe that a blow here or there wiD find its mark, but, more times

ihan not, it’s a waste ofene^. Crowleys sums it up aphoristically, “Patnoasm, so

to speak, is not enough.""*

Warlike Mars may find a measure of moral support in proud and i^o,

but machismo is a tragicjoke this for down theTree of Life in the weak and unbal-

anced environment of Netzach (oamral home of sensiuve, peace-loving Ve^).

The high art of battle has been replaced with the chaos of a m 1 ndlcss melee. Die

army," Crowley observes, “has been thrown into disorder, ifrictory is to be won, it

will be bv dint of individual valour—a ‘soldiers’ battle.""*

See ‘chapter 20 for the general divinatoo' meanings of this card.
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EIGHT OF WANDS
SWIFTNESS

(Mercury in Sagittarius)

to 10® Sagittarius

November 23 to December 2

Original Title: Lord of Swifriicss.

Golden Dawn Model: Four hands (two from each

side of the card) appear from clouds; clasped in two

pairs in the center with the grip of the First Order.

They hold eight wands, crossed four with four.

Fames appear where wands meet.

King Scale for Hod: Violet.

The Four Scales for Mercury: Yellow; Purple; Grey;

Indigo, rayed Violet.

The Four Scales for Sagittarius: Blue; Yellow; Green; Dark vivid Blue.

FofnuUa; 8 (Hod) ofWands (Atriluch) + Mercury in Sagittarius * SWIFTNESS

Ifthis card doesn’t electrocute you, it may frckle you to death- Harris departs dramat

ically from the Golden Dawn model, and offers us a portrrit ofenergy becoming

matter “L^t-wands turned into electrical raya, sustaining or even consdfudng Matter

by their vibrating energy."^ Wi6oui menlioning Einstein or the formula e-mc^,

Crowley goes so for as to state/This card, therefore, represents ene^ ofhigh veloc-

ity, such as furnishes the master-key to modem mathematical physics

Swiftness is the perfect ride for this card, because it represents everything that

requires speed and a high-frequency level to hold logechec, whether that be a Uri-

ness endeavor, a romance, or the sum of all the marrer in the universe. AH this is

fine and good, but what does all that mean vdien this card ^pears in a tarot read-

ing? Lei 's look at the formula.

Mercury is in Sa^ttarius,where the clernent fire has become stabilized, and is etm-

nendy comfortable.This partnership h doublyene^zed by bring in Hod, the sphere

of Mercury. Even Hod’s lewand unbalanced position on the Tree of Life does little to

thminish the intense acrivityofthis almost overiy sdmulaied coupling.This card is like

two pec^le who Imve had too much coffee who st^ up all night, talking simultane-

ously.Alot nwbe said.Abt may be karnedBut, inevitably, th^Me both going to crad:.

See chaptec 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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NINE OF WANDS
STRENGTH

(Moon in Sa^crarius)

10® to 20® Sagittarius

December 3 to December 12

Original Title: Lord ofGreat Strength.

Golden Dawn Model: Four hands (two from each

side of the card) appear from clouds; clasped in two

pairs in the center with the grip of the First Order.

They hold eight wands, crossed four over four. A
fifth hand appears from the bottom center of the

card holthng a ninth wand upri^t, which crosses

the point ofjunction with the others. Flames flash

where wands meet

King Scale for Yesod: Indigo,

The Four Scales for Moon: Blue; Silver; Cold Pale Blue; SQver, rayed Violet.

The Four Scales for Sagittarius: Blue; Yellow; Green; Dark vivid Blue.

Formula: 9 (Yesod) ofWands (i^ziluth) + Moon in S^ittarius = STRENGTH

Holding very close to the Golden Dawn description and color scale$> the Nine of

Wands tells its stoiy in almost quiet simplicity. Eight of the wands are arrows, each

ofwhid^ has a crescent Moon as the head and eight Moons for feathers. The great

central wand, wifo die Sun at ha top and the Moon at its bottom, represents the path

of Sagittarius on the Tree of Life, which joins Tiphareth (Sun) to Yesod (Moon).

“Here the Moon,” Crowley writes, "the weakest ofthe planets, Is in Sagittarius, the

most elusive of the Signs; yet it dares call itself Strength,"'*^

The source ofthis confident strength is the card s position in Ycsod on theTree

ofIjife. Not only is Yesod the natural sephita of the Moon (maldng our Moon here

very comfortable even ifit Is in Sagittarius), It is also the Foundation, the "seat of the

great cryatalUration of Energy. As Crowley observes, “The Nine represents ahva>^

the fullest development of the Force in its relation with the Forces above

This card indicates great strength, but its strength lies in its ability to change

perpetually- Crowley gave what is perhaps the simplest meaning of this card when

he wrote: “Defense, to be efFecrive, must be mobile.*^

Sec chapter 20 for the general divinatoiy meanings of this c^rd
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TEN OF WANDS
OPPRESSION

(Saturn in Sagiaarim)

20^ to 30® Sagittarius

Det:ember 13 to December 21

Oiigintl Titie: Lord of Oppression.

Goldon Dawn Model: Four hands (two from each

side ofthe card) appear from clouds; clasped in two

pairs in the center with the grip of the First Order.

They hold eight wands, crossed four with four. A
fifth hand appears from the bottom center of the

card holding a ninth and tenth >vand upright,

which cross the point ofjunction with the others.

Flames flash where wands meet.

King Scale for Malkt.^h: Yellow.

The Four Scales for Saturn: Indigo; Black; Blue-black; Black, rayed Blue.

The Four Scales for S^ttarius: Blue; Yellow; Green; Dark vivid Blue.

Formula: 10 (Maikuth) ofWands (Atziluth) 4 Saturn in Sagittarius

OPPRESSION

All factors conspire to nuke this an altogether unpleasant card. Saturn’s iron heel

brutally pins poor Sagittarius (the lightest and most ethereal ofthe fire signs) to

the floor of inflexible Maikuth. If zodiac signs could dream, the Ten ofWands
would be Sagittarius’s worst nightmare. Harris basically follows the Golden Dawn
model with this card, and is meticulously faithiul to the color scales. That, how-

ever, is where the similarities end. HerTen ofWands Is an explosive and suffocat-

ing image of oppression and repression.

Crowley writes that Maikuth, “depends from the other nine Sephiroth, but is

not directly in communication with them. It 1$ become a blind Force; so, the most

violent form ofthat particular eoeigy, without any modi^ng influences.’*^ Blind

force, Crowiey points out, in the suit ofWands means “Fire jq ics most destructive

aspect."^^
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Harris ingeniouaty illustrates this by transforming the two Doijes (which in

the Two ofWands were the symbols ofcelestial power) into dark iron prison bars.

Crowley describes the card thus:

The whole picnire suggests oppression and repression. It is a sm^d and

obstinate cruelty from which there is no escape. It is Will which has not

undentood anything beyond its dull purpose, its “lust of result", and will

devour itself in the conflagrations it has evoked

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of friis card.
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TWO OF CUPS
LOVE

(Venus in Cancer)

0°tol(f Cancer

June 21 TO July 1

Origirial Title: Lord ofLove.

Golden Dawn Model; From cloud acid water at the

bottom, a hand appears holding by a single stem

two lotuses, one rising vertically horn the other.

Upon the stem between the lotuses two dolphins

cross. Two fountains ofwater (silver to the left, gold

to the right) spring from the top lotus and fall upon

the dolphins then dosvn into two cups, which in

turn overflow and flood the bottom of the card-

Quecn Scale for Chokmah: Grey,

The Four Scales for Venus; Emerald Green; Sl^ Blue; Early Spring Green;

Bright Rose or cerise, rayed Pale Green.

The Four Scales for Cancen Amber; Maroon; Rich bright Russer, Dark

Greenish Brown.

Formula: 2 (Chokmah) ofCups (Briah) + Venus in Cancer = LOVE

The Two of Cups is perhaps the most beautiful of the small cards of rheThoth

Tarot. While Harris doesn't completely ignore the color scales, she does give her-

self room for innovation. The calm green sea, the rose-colored lotuses, and the

amber dolphins (or are they Koi?) conform nicely, but she breaks rank a Wt by giving

us a violet sky. The card is magnifrcently beautiful and a fitting repreBentative of

the first manifestation of the element water. It is the energy ofwater in its best and

highest form,

Harris shows her appreciation of the card by sharing a perhaps apochxyphal

ev'cnt involving the card: “Also [at the exhibition) a little person aged 2, scuttling 6c

crawling, was asked which picture: Straight shewent to No. 2 Cups, Lc^- 1 thought

she would forget Sc asked her again 10 minutes later Sc she toddled offto the same

Picture. “That” she said again
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Because the mimbcr rwo (Chokmah on theTree ofLift) is pirricularly expres-

sive ofWill, Crowley wrote:

This card might realty be renamed the Lord ofLove under Will for that is

its foil tTid true meaning. It shows die harmony of the male and the female:

interpreted in the largest sense. It is perfect and placid harmony, radiating an

intensity ofjc^ and ecstasy.^

See chapter 20 for the general divinacory meanings of this card.
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THREE OF CUPS
ABUNDANCE

(Mercury in Cancer)

I0®to2(r Cancer

July 2 to July 11

Original Tide: Lord ofAbundance.

Golden Dawn Model:A hand appears from clouds

at the bottom of die card, and grasps the stems of

four lotuses or water lilies. Two flowere rise to the

right and left and overhang two cups. The third anc

fourth flowers arise between the lower two and

ifMff " llBfl top ofthe card. The top cup overflowa m two

streams that fill and overflow the lower two cup?

Queen Scale for Binah: Black.

The Four Scales for Mercury. Yellow; Purple; Grey; Indigo, rayed Violet.

The Four Scales for Cancer Amber; Maroon; Rich br^ht Russet; Dark

Greenish Brown-

Formuk; 3 (Binah) ofCups (Briah) . Mercury in Cancer . ABUNDANCE

The three factors ofour formula conspire to create a marriage made in nea«n.

“Mercury is the WiU or Wori of the All-Father,” Crowley states. “Here its influ-

ence descends upon the most receptive of the Signs.’*"

In an embwant interpretation ofthe Golden Dawn model, Hams fifc the mr-

fece of dieThree ofCups to overflowing.The images crowd to die very edges ofthe

card Her choice of colors is drawn directly from the dictated scales with one stun-

ning eitception-the btightred pomegranate cups.They are elevated abo^ acran-

quU sea by lotuses and filled with Uving water by otheroveth^g omt blosso,^.

Cmwlev calls this the card ofDeraeter and Persephone and the fulfillment of the
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obli|:ed to spend part of every year in the dark realms of her husband, Pluto, the

Lord of the Dead, None of the Gods of Olyitifus, not even grcit Zeus, could break

the spell. Crowky interprers it thus: “The lesson seems to be that the good things

of life, although enjoyed, should be distrusted-"*”

Sec chapter 20 for the general dmnatory meanings of this card.
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(Moon in Cancer)

20^to 30’ Cancer

July 12 to Jufy21

Original Title: Lord ofBlended Pleasure.

Golden Dawn Model: A Kand appears from clouds

at the bottom of the card grasping three stems of a

lotus. Two green leaves grow torn the right and left

stems, forming a cross between four cups arranged

as a square. The center stem flowers at the cop of

tlie card. Two streams ofwater flow right and left

from the flower, filling the top two cupa, which

overflow and fill the two lower cups.

Queen Scale for Chesed: Blue.

The Four Scales for Moon: Blue; Silver; Cold Pale Blue; Silvei^ rayed Sky Blue.

The Four Scales for Cancer: Amber; Maroon; Rich bright Russet; Dark

Greenish Brown.

Formula: 4 (Chesed) ofCups (Briah) + Moon in Cancer = LUXURY

This card is really loaded. As a matter of fact, it borders on being too much of a

good thing. Just look at the formula: four is Chesed, the sphere of generous, expan-

sive, and beneficentJupiter.Jupiter is exalted in Cancer, and Cancer is ruled by the

Moon. Can the components ofone card get any corier? No, but, in this case, iamll-

iarity is starring to breed contempt and eventually enough vrill be enough- When
this card appears in a reading, enjoy the moment, but don’t expect it to last forever.

The sea that was so still in the Three ofCups U now restless. The Cups have

become heavy, the bottom two have sunk to the waters surface and are resting pre-

cariously on the lotus stems themselves; the upper two cups have actually flattened

out die lotus blossoms and are threatening to collapse the entire plant. The source

of the water, the single blossom at the top ofthe card, is wilted and has lost several

petals. It gives the appearance that it is about to run our ofjuice. I believe it is.

Dke the Demiurge itself, the Four ofCups, in its self^absorijcd anogance, thinks

Luxury is die god ofthe suit ofCups—all the while never dreaming that it owes its very

GQStence to the sublime true gods ofthe si^jemal triad, the Ace,Twu, andThree ofCups.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatoty meanings of diis card.

FOUR OF CUPS
LUXURY
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FIVE OF CUPS
DISAPPOINTMENT

(Mars in Scorpio)

0® to 10® Scorpio

October 23 to November 1

OriginalTide: Loi4 ofLoss in Pleasure.

Golden Dawn Model: A band appears from clouds

at the bottom of the card holding lotuses or water

lilies. Flowers fall right and left and overhang five

cups arranged as a square with one in the center.

The lotus stem ascends between the cups as a foun-

tain. No water comes ftozn the flowers. All the cups

are empty.

Queen Scale for Geburah: Scarlet Red.

The Four Scales for Mars: Scarlet; Red; Venetian Red; Bright Red, rayed Azure

or Emerald.

The Four Scales for Scorpio: Green Blue; Dull Brown; Very dark Brerwn; Lmd
Indigo Brown,

Formula: 5 (Geburah) ofCups (BriaK) + Man in Scorpio *

DISAPPOINTMENT

With this card, the suit ofCups takes a dramatic and sinister turn. This is very dU-

appointir^, because the Five ofCups had so much going for it. Dscardii^ the con-

figuration ofthe Golden Dawn mode! that displays five empt)' cups arranged as a

square with one oq> in the center, Crowley has Harris arrange her cups as an inverted

pentagram, symbol (in this place) of the triumph ofmatter over spirit.

Whai is it that euros this card sour? Mars rules Scorpio and Is very happy to

be riiere. Not only that: all this is in Geburah, the hometown, the sphere ofMats.

So where’s the problem?

The problem Stems from the feet chat Mars is too happy to be here. He gets him-

self too excited to indulge in foreplay. This makes Scorpio nervous. He ends up

prematurely blowing such a fiery blast upon the relarionship that it retards what

mighthave otherwise been the slow processes ofpassionate decs^that Scorpio uses

to devour and liberate her lovers.Who among us cannot understand this?
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Water no loiter poure into the cups; the locus WosBoms have been completely

blown away by the hot tnardal wind that has turned the sky red- The sea is now a

stagnating pool. Now we can see where the earlier small cards in this suit were

taking us. Love leads to Abundance, which (left uncontrolled) leads to Luxury,

which (left uncontrolled) leads to decadence, boredom, frustration and—

Disappointment.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanir^ of this card.
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SIX OF CUPS
PLEASURE

November 2 to November 12

Ortginal Title: Lord of Pleasure.

Golden Dawn Model: A hand appears from clouds if

at the bottom of the c^d and holds a group of ^ 5
sterrrs oflotuses orwater lilies, from which six flow-

ers bend, one over each cup. Water flows from these

flowers into the cups as iffrom a fountain. The cups

Queen Scale forUpharerh: Yellow ^old).

The Four Scales for Sol: Orange; Gold Yellow; Rich Amber; Amber, rayed Red.

The Four Scalea for Scorpio; Green Blue; Dull Brown; Very dark Brown; Livid

indigo Brown.

Formula: 6 (Tiphareth) ofCups (Bckb) 4 Sun in Scorpio PLEASURE

Balance returns to the suit as the Six of Cups, Pleastire, finds a most delightful

home in Tiphareth, the sphere of the Sun. The Four and Hve of Cups seem like

bad dreams (probably brought on by consuming too much rich food and wine),

and we now awaken to the giddy realization that we arc the card that is the direct

reflection of the Ace of Cups on theTree of Life. The Sun is outrageously happy

to be in Tiphareth and shines with double warmth and pleasanttic&s on the sensu-

ous and fun-loving side of Scorpio. Ifthis is the first card you draw in a tarot read-

ing, you may want to stop right there and quit while you're ahead. This is a terrific

card. Crowley agrees;

Pleasure, in the title of this card, must be understood in its highest sense: it

implies well-being, harmony of natural forces vdihout effort or strain, ease,

satis frerion. Foreign to the idea of the card is the gratification of natural or

artificial desires. Yet it does represent emphatically the fulfiEment of the

sexual Will, as shown by the ruling Sephira, planet, element, and
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The sea is alive with broad gentle waves, and the lotuses actually dance, leav-

ing stem trails o(per^sctly symmetrical patterns and arcs, ^^ter js again pouring into

idle cups from lorus blossoms, but, as yet, the cups are not BUed. Four of the cups axe

tilted and appear ready Co fell, bur they are pressed securely against the stems by

the generous water pressure from above.

See chapter 20 for the general disdnacory meanings ofdiis card.
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SEVEN OF CUPS
DEBAUCH

{Venus in Scorpio)

20“ to 30° Scorpio

November 13 to November 22

Origin^ Title: Lord of Illusionary Success.

Golden Dawn Model: The cups are arranged as

two descending triangles above a point; a hand

holds lotus siems^ which arise from a central lower

cup. The hand is above this cup and below the

middle one. With the exceprion of the central lo'ver

cup, eadi is overhung by a locus flower, but no

water falls from any of the flowers. All the cups are

empty.

Queen Scale for Netxach: Emerald.

The Four Scales for Venus: Emenld Green; Sky Blue; Early Spring Green;

Bright Rose or Cerise, rayed Pale Green.

The Four Scales for Scorpio: Green Blue; Dull Brown; Very dark Brown; Livid

Indigo Brown.

Formula: 7 (NcCxach) ofCups (Briah) • Venus in Scorpio DEBAUCH

Crowley is definitely not a fan of the Seven of Cups:

This is one ofthe worst ideas that one can have; its mode is poison, its goal

madness. It represents the delusion of Delirium Tremens and drug addic-

tion; it represents the sinking mto the mire of false pleasure. There is some-

thing almost suicidal in riiis card.*”

Just look at this card—ifyou can. Yuck! What h^pened to all that great Cup stuff

higher up on the Tree ofLifar Doesn't sexy Venus like to show off in sexy Scorpio?

She does. She likes to show off everywhere! Venus, however, is not well dignified

in Scorpio and often embarrasses herselfwhen she visics-

You ask, shouldn’t she be happy in Netzach, riie sphere ofVenus? Sure she is!

She 6 50 happy she’s making herself sick.This is much-too-much ofwhat was once
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a good thing and, this low on the tree and diis fer offbalance, there isn’t a single Influ-

encing factor left to icmind her the party’s over.

This card seems like the next logical step in the Abundance, Luxury,

Disappoifittnent sequence. Three martmis is abundantlv enough; four is just rhe

luxury ofshowing off; five is disappointing because you’re not getting high any

more
,
you’re just getting smashed. Bu t after seven—oh dear! The Seven ofCups i$

a srumbUng dash to the lavatory just moments after you thought you were being

irresistible to an attractive stran^i.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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EIGHT OF CUPS
INDOLENCE

(Saturn in Places)

0® to 10^ Pisces

February 19 to F^niary 28

Original Title: Lord ofAbandoned Success.

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds at the bottom

of the card a hand appears, holding the stems of

lotuses or water lilies. There are only two flowers

that bend over and fill to overflowing the two cen-

tral cups. The overflow pours into (but does not fill)

the three lowest cups. There are three cups above

the TWO central cups, which remain empty,

Q^en Scale for Hod: Orange.

The Four Scales for Saturn: Indigo; Black; Blue -black; Blacky rayed Blue,

The Four Sales for Pisces: Crimson (uhra Violet)? Buff, flecked silver White;

Light Translucent pinkish Brown; Stone color.

Formula: 8 (Hod) of Cups (Briah) + Saturn in Pisces = INDOLENCE

Much to my wife s disappointment (this is her buthdav card), Crowley didn’t have

much nice to say about the Eight ofCups. In fact, he called it “the German Measles

ofChristian Mysticism.'’^* and “the very apex ofunpleasantness.’^

Is it any wonder? This card has a bad attitude (Sony, Dear). Saturn is a heavy

and hard-nosed downer and, this fwdown the Tree oflife, delicate Pisces doesn’t

have enough juke left to put up any kind of fight, 'fhis card will have you “pk)^'

solitaire till dawn, wirii a deck of 5

1

Cjowky’s description of this unfortunate blending of forces is prkeless:

This card represents a party for which all preparations have been mad^ but

the host has forgotten to invite the gueats; or the caterers have not delivered

the good cheer. 'Diete is this difference, though^ that it is in some way or

other the host s own fault-^^
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Harris 8 interpreration ofIndolence is perfect—a stagnant pool, droojnng blos-

soms. The top three cups and one at the bottom ofthe c ard are empty; the two in

the center arc spilhng half their contents back into the sea.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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NINE OF CUPS
HAPPINESS

(Jupiter in Pisces)

10® to 20® Pisces

March I to March 10

Original Title: Lord ofMaterial Happiness.

Golden Dawn Model:A hand appears irom clouds

at rhe bortom of the card holdup the stem of

lotuses or water lilies, one flower ofwhich over-

hangs each of nine cups arranged jn three rows of

three.

Queen Scale for Yesod: Violet.

The Four Scales for Jupiter Violet; blue; rich

Purple; Bright Blue, rayed Yellow.

The Four Sales for Pisces: Crimson (ultra Violet); Buff, flecked silver White;

Light Translucent pinkish Brown; Stone color.

Formula: 9 (Yesod) ofCups (Briah) + Jupiter in Pisces * HAPPINESS

Is everybody happy^ Yesl

See what h^pens when we return to the stability of the middle pillar?This is

one of the best cards in the deck. Pisces, being tlte mutable sign ofwater, tends to

srabiLze the element- She is most welcome in Yesod, the sphere ofthe watery Moon.

Yesod is also the Foundation, the sephira that stabilixes the enureTree of Life.This

provides a most cozy and satisfying environment for loveable Jupiter to happily

enjt^ the good life as only Jupiter and his friends can.

Jupiter also has an affinity to water. Chesed, the sphere ofJupiter, Crowley

affirms, “represents Water in its highest material manifestation

Everybody is, literally, h^py!

Harris follows the color scales and pumps up the Golden Davvn model by

strai^tcnir^ her streajns of flowing water as if they were spurting from the lotus

flowers and gushing under pressure into largc-bowlcd cups. The whole image is

one ofvoluptuous, surreal Victorian clutter.There is hardlyroom for her to include

the symbols ofJupiter and Pisces at the top and bottom of die card.

See chapter 20 for the general dhinatory meanings of this card.
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TEN OF CUPS
SATIETY

(Mara in Pisces)

2Cr to 3(f Pisces

March 11 to March 20

Original Title: Lord ofPcrfected Happiness.

Golden Dawn Modeh A hand appears from clouds

at the bottom of the card, holding the stem of lotus

Of water lilies whose flowers pour water into all the

cups, which all spill over. The top cup is held side-

ways by anodtw hand, and pours water mto the

left-hand upper cup. A single lotus flower rises

above the top cup. and is the source of the water

that fills it.

Queen Scale for Malkuth; Citrine; Olive; Russet; and Black.

The Four Scales for Mars: Scarlet; Red; Venetian Red; Bright Red, rayed azure

or emerald.

The Four Scales for Pisces: Crimson (ultra Violet); BuE, flecked silver White;

light Translucent pinkish Brown; Stone color.

Formula; 10 (Malkuth) ofCups (Briah) + Mars in Pisces = SATIETY

Crowley advised Harris on the coit^osirion of this card, writing:

The background; ic ought to look menacing. There is something very sinia-

about rfiis card. It suggests the morbid hunger which springs from sur-

feiuThe crawQg ofa drug addict is the idea. At the same time, of course, it

is this final agor^ of descent into illusion which renders necessary the com-

pletion of the circle by awakening the Eld ofthe All-Fadicr.^

—Crowley eo Harris, December 19, 1939.

Had enough? The Ten of Cups could have been filled with the realization of

the potential ofthe suit ofCups . lastead, it is just filledwith the concept offidlncw.

The cups have runneth ewer and are staining the carpet,^^ Crowley blames this on

Mars in Pisces:
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Mars is the gross, violent and disruptive force which inevitably attacks every

supposed perfection. His energy displays rile greatest possible contrast with

that of Pisces, which is both peaceful and spiritualized.*"

This is the end of the line for the suit of water. Harris ignores ebe Golden

Dawn model and coloringguiJcUnes and creates aTree of Life from ten rather dis-

turbed and tipsy cups.

See chapter 20 for the general drvinatory meanings of this card.
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TWO OF SWORDS
PEACE

(Moon in Libra)

O^tolO® Libra

Scprembw 23 to October 2

Original Title: Lord ofPeace Restored,

Golden Dawn Model; Twt> hands appear from

clouds at the tight and left side of the card.They

hold t\vo swords like the air dagger of a Zclator

Adeptus Minor. The swords cross in the center of

the card. A red rose with five petals blooms where

the swords touch.The rose emits white rays.

Prince Scale for Chokmah: Blue pearl gray, like

mother of pearl.

The Four Scales for Moon: Blue; Silver; Cold Pale Blue; Silver, rayed Sky Blue.

The Four Scales for Libra: Emerald Green; Blue; Deep Blue-Green; Pale Green.

Formula: 2 (Chokraab) ofSwords (Ycrritah) + Moon in Libra « PEACE

Hairis has not strayed very for from the basic Golden Dawn model in this card.

She has replaced the red rose with a deep blue-green blossom (libra), and she forms

a styliMd Greek cross using the geometrical wings wc first encountered on the

Princess ofSwords,These wings also festoon the bacl^rounds of tbc other cards of

this suit.

Astrologers tell us that people who were bomwith Moon in Libra criDd2e and

make judgments from a position of enviable equilibrium. They weigh every
;

5b-

lem and proposition ^i^^fh the utmost foirness. This fortunare union of sign and

planet finds a predictably dignified home in Chokmah, The result is one of the

few cards in the suit ofSwords that doesn’t evoke groans whsn it appears in a tarot

reading.

That is not to say that it is all goodness and light.Wc must remember that the

narural vocation ofa swotd is to fight, to cut, to pierce, to kill. It is an instrument

of action. Just like the mmd, just like the Ruach, the intellectual part of the soul, it

U in constant movement.
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Eastern mystics tell us that the mind is the great enemy. Ifwc axe to achieve

profound levels of consdousness, the mind must be overcome. Fearful that its

existence and control will end, the mind resists these efforts at all costs.This is why

so many cards in the suit of Swords seem so frustrated, anxious, nervous, even

tortured.

In the case oftheTwo of Swords, Peace, it seems we’ve dodged a bullet.Wc must

always remember, however, that for the sharp and dai^erous sword, peace is just

an uncbaractenstic and temporary interruption from war.

Sec chapter 20 for the general divinatory mesnings of diis card.
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THREE OF SWORDS
SORROW

(Safum in Libra)

10® TO 20® Libra

October 3 to October 12

Original Title; Lord of Sorrew.

Golden Dawn Model: Three hands holding three

swords appear from clouds at the bottom of the

card. The image is that of the Two ofSwords, but

the right and left swords arc violently ported by a

central third sword-The rose is destroyed and its

five petals are dispersed into the air. There are no

white r^.

Prince Scale for Binah: Brown,

llie Four Scales for Sarum: Indigo; Black; Blue-black; Black, rayed Blue.

The Four Scales for Libra: Emerald Green; Blue; Deep Blue-Green; Pale Green.

Formula: 3 (Binah) of Swords (Yetarah) Saturn in Libra = SORROW

Harris is strongly affected by dieThree of Swords,

Please don’t frighten me with the Sword suit. I have obeyed in every way, I

can’t see how they can be wrong. The 3 was a fair horror& great suffering.”^

—Harris to Crowley, date uncertain.

J wrote earlier that, because they reside in the supernal triad above the Aby«,

ail the aces, twos, and threes ate happy Obviously Sorrow does not sound like a

happy card. It is very dilBcult for us to understand the nature ofconsciouaness above

the Abyss, wiiere the actuality of things does not exist. In this abstract atmosphere,

there arc no things or even forms ofthings—nothing but pure potential.The ‘sorrow"

of this card is not the same kind ofsorrow evoked by, say, the death of a loved one

or the loss of a lover. It is a profound state of consciousness that, from our below-

thc-abyss point ofview, ive can only attempt to describe. Sorrow falls pitifully short

of an accurate desaiption, but it is probably the best word the English language

can offer us.
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Ignoring for a moment the astrological aspects of the card, let’s con^dcf the

unje|ue QabaJistlc factors that make the Three ofSwords happy to be Sorrow.

• Swords represent Yetzitah, the fi)rmaeive world-^h, but sorry! There can be

no forms in Binah or anywhere above the Abyss.

• Swords also represent Ruach, the human intellect—oh, bat sorry! Intellect

and reason cannot exist above the Abyss in Binah.

Without forms or reason, the irund musc^ve w^to a consciousneas higher dian

itself- The Three of Swords represents the wondrous trance of sorrow that first

enlightened the Buddha.We should all be so lucl^^ to draw Sorrow from the deck.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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FOUR OF SWORDS
TRUCE

(Jupiter in Libra)

20® to 30® libra

OcK^er 13 to October 22

OriginalTide: Lord ofRest from Strife-

Golden Dawn Model: The Four of Swords is

cx .Lctl) like the Two of Swords (including the rose

of five petals and the white ray?), except the hands

that appear from clouds at the right and left hold

two words each.

Prince Scale forCheecd: Deep Purple.

The Four Scales for Jupiter: Violet*, Blue; rich

Purple; Bright Blue, rayed Yellow.

The Four Scales for Libra; Emerald Green; Blue; Deep Blue-Green; Pale Green.

Formula: 4 (Chead) of Swordi (Yetzirah) - Jupiter in libra = TRUCE

The Four ofSwords is perhaps the most beautiful ofthe small-card Swords. Harris

executes a textbook use of the color scales and ofhjra us a portrait of balance and

order. She writes to Crowley: “I riiink it would be a good plan ifyou could arrange

to come here one day next week 5c see the Swords. I have a superstitious horror of

bringing them all unbalanced to London

Chwed ih the sphere ofJupiter and serves as a gradous but authoritative host to

Jupiter In Libra, Equilibrium and justice are definitely keywords fot this card, but

Crowley tells us chat it also brings with it the "estabJishmenc ofdc^a, and thekw
coocerniogit."* Swords arc weapons, and weapons discha^ their design by virtue

of the disciplines ofwar, not ofpeace. The kind of*cruce" the Four of Swords mon-

itors u a peace enforced by the threat oflienee, and as such will be short lived.

The four swords are arranged as a St. Andrew s cross, su^esting to Crowley

“Fixation aiid rigidiiy,"'*' Thdr points meet at the center ofa la^e rose of forty-nine

petals that Crowley tells us represents ^social harmony."** It Is the concord ofcon-

formity and compromise, however, that characterizes a culture that would rather

blindly surrender to authority than to face the challenges ofliberty.

See chapter 20 for rhe general drvinator)' meanings of this card.
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FIVE OF SWORDS
DEFEAT

(Venus in Aquarius)

0° to 10® Aquarius

January 20 toJanuary 29

Original Title: Lord ofDefeat.

Golden Dawn Model: Ttiree hands appear from

clouds at the bottom card. The right and left hands

hold two swords each, the center hand one. The

image is that of the Three ofSwords, but, in this

case, the two swords to the r^ht and to die left are

violendy parted by a central fifth swoid. The rose is

destroyed and its five petals are dispersed into the

air. There are no white rays-

Prince Scale for Geburah: Bright Scarlet.

The Four Scales for Venus: Emerald Green; SJg' Blue; Early Spring Green;

Bright Rose or Cerise, rayed Pale Green.

The Four Scales for Aquarius: Violet; Blue; Bluish Mauve; White, tinged

Purple.

Formula: 5 (Geburah) of Swords (Yetarah) + Venus in Aquarius * DEFEAT

This card pivsents five unmatched, bent, and damaged swords forming an averse pen-

tagram.This pentagram ofDefeat is projected upon a field of Harris's geometric and

vrildly asymmetric wings, some ofwhich form swasrikas. As this card was painted

at the very height ofEn^and's struggle with Nazi Germany, it is easy to speculate

that Harris was cither consciously or unconsciously projecting magical defeat on

this hated enemy. Her concern with the design is clear in her words to Crowley: “I

only hope the Swords are alright for I can't do them again. I have followed your

insmictions with meticulous care."*

IVipular opinion holds that the averse pentagram is an evil symbol. The Golden

Dawn even cautioned its initiates never to use if magically. Be that as it may, it is

the pinnacle of superstition to believe that any symbol, in and of itself, can be either

good or evil. The averse pentagram can be used to symbolize an infinite number

ofperfectly innocuous concepts. However, in this card it really does mean trouble.
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Venus rules Aquarius and, for a rnoraent, she is very happy to have him as her

date. After all, they’re both pacifists. They are a friendly, mellow, and scndmental

couple. Unfortunately, this sensitive pair has shown up at the wrong part)'. A ter-

rible fig^t has broken out in a very rough and well-armed area ofQabaUhville

—

Geburah, the house ofMars,\s4iich is located in Yetzitah (the world of Swords).

Naturally, Venus and Aquarius volunteer to be peacemakers, but they are just

too nice, too peaceful, too weak to handle themselves in this riolcnt neighborhood.

The inevitable result is Defeat. Sorry Idds. ! hear things are quieter down in

Tiphareth.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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SIX OF SWORDS
SCIENCE

(Mercury in Aquarius)

10® ro 20® Aquarius

January 30 to February 8

OrigjjiaJ Title: Lord ofEarned Succees-

Goiden Dawn Model: Two hand$ appear from

clouds at the right and left side ofthe card.They

each hold three swords like the air da^er of a

ZeUtor Adeprus Minor.The swords aoss in the

center of the card. A red rose with five petals blooms

where the swords touch. The rose emits white rays,

J^ince Scale forTiphareth: EUch Salmon,

The Four Scales for Meroiry. Yellow; Purple; Grey; Indigo, rayed Violet

The Four Seales for Aquarius; Violet, Sky Blue; Bluish Mauve; White, tinged

Purple-

Formula: 6 CTxphareth) ofSwords (Yetzirah) + Mercury in Aquarius « SCIENCE

In chapter 8,we were introduced to the small Rose Cross at the heart ofthe Hermelic

Rose Cross. I presumptuously labeled it the Rose Cross of Being- In the Six of

Disks, this figure is found at the very center of the card, and six matched and bal-

anced swords focus their powers of analysis and discrimination upon the mysteries

of being. This « Sdeace.

The conservative beauty of this card announces that the shining balance of

Tipharcth brings a mudi-necded measure of nobility and clear-headedness to the

suit ofSwords-The formula that oeates the character of this card couldn’t be more

auspicious for the suit ofSwords. In the human soul, the counterpart ofYetzirah is

the Ruach, or the intellect. On theTree of the center ofdxe Ruach radiates from

Tiphareth- Finally, an air planet. Metcury, finds itself in the fixed^ sign ofAquarius.

Someone with Mercury in Aquarius in his or her natal horoscope is said to

have a keen, analytical mind and an extraordinary ability to concentrate. He or she

is also intensely ctirious and enjoys examining both sides of a question. Sounds like

a scientist, doesn’t it?

See chapter 20 for the general divinarory meanings of this card.
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SEVEN OF SWORDS
FUTILITY

in Aquarius)

20® fo 30® Aquarius

February 9 to February 18

Original Title! Lord ofUnstable EfFon.

Golden Dawn Model; Two hands appear from

clouds at the right and left side of the card.They

each hold three swords like the air dagger of a

Zelator Adeprus Minor, A third hand holds up a

single sword in the center. The points of all the

swords touch each other, the central sword not alco-

gcriiet dividing them.The rose of five petals

blooms on the blade of the center sword.

Prince Scale for Netzach; Bright Yellow Green.

The Four Scales for Moon: Bhie; Silver; Cold Pale Blue; Silver, rayed Sl^ Blue.

The Four Scales for Aquarius: Violet; Sl^Blue; Bluish Mauve; White, tinged

Purple,

Formula: 7 (Nctzach) of Swords (Yetzirah) * Moon in Aquarius * FUTILITY

For roc, the Seven ofSwords is often difficult fo interpret tn a tarot reeding. One

would think that a Sword card in Netzach would be absolutely awful, There arc,

however, embedded compleaatics in our formula that relieve this card ofsome of

ffie more tortuous burdens that aJilia the ocher sevens. For example, the very name

ofthe seventh sephira is Victory.This may seem like grasping at straws, but Swords

re sonate well towords like victory-The Moon in Aquarius adds elements ofchange

and the possibility ofcompromise. Crowley observes: ‘It is like a rheumatic boxer

trying to ‘come back" afrer being out ofthe ting for years, Nonetheless, it is well

to remember that, sometimes, even old boxers get in a lucky punch.

Harris chose to illustrate this as a planetary battle: six planets versus the Sun.

Look closely at the swords. The hilts of the six small swords arrayed in a crescent

car the top of the card carry the symbols of(Irom left to right) the Moon, V«iu8,

Mais, Jupiter, Mercuiy, and Saturn. The large central sword is the Sun itself, out-

numbered and battle-scarred. The entire arrangement, however, is orderly and
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restrained, almost suggestive ofa moment >vhen a negotiated settlement might be

arranged.

1 wouldn't bet on it.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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EIGHT OF SWORDS
INTERFERENCE

(Jupiter in Gemini)

0** to 10*^ Gemini

May 21 to May 31

Original Title; Lord of Shortened Force.

Golden Dawn Model; Four hand^ appear from

clouds, each holding two swords, points upward; ail

the points touch near the top of the card. Hands

issue, two at each bottom angle of the card. The

rose is reestablished in the center.

Prince Scale for Hod: Red-russet.

The Four Scales ibr Jupiter; \^iolet; Blue; rich

Purple; Bright Blue, ra>'ed Yellow.

The Four Scales for Gemini: Orai^e; Pale Mauve; NewYellow leather; Reddish

Grey inclined to Mauve.

Formula: 8 (Hod ) ofSwords (Yetrirah) Jupiter in Gemini * INTERFERENCE

Harris outdid herself in strict adherence to the color scales in this card. One would

not expect a marriage of these colors to appear in art prior to the psychedelic black-

light styles ofthe 1960s,The blades of the swords seem actually to glow b the dark.

As in most of the small cards of this suit, the swords appear upon of field of styl-

ized wings—-here lookii^ almost like pmwhccls.

Actually, this card is not as bad as it looks or its tide implies. Jupiter in Gemini

indicates an element of luck in inteilecrual punuits. Hod Is the sphere ofMercury,

who rules Gemini. As it docs to the eights of the oriier suits, however. Hod’s imbal-

anced and lowly position on the Tree ofUfe throws awet blanket oo what otherwise

might have been a fortunate coupling.There is not enough Mercurial energy left to

put up much of a fight, and in the suit of Swords, fighting is what it is all about.

Crowiey says, "the Will is constantly thwarted by accidental interference.’’"'

The Eight ofSwords does nor show us much patience <ir persistence. If its influ-

ence is to be overcome, those <^jalities will need to be developed and introduced into

the equation. Otherwise, everything will mostdefinitefy serve to mterferc.

See chapter 20 for the general i^natory meanings of this card.
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NINE OF SWORDS
CRUELTY

(Mars m Gemini)

10® to 20® Gemini

June 1 toJune 10

Original Title: Lord ofDespair and Cruelty.

Gtflden Dawn Model; From our of clouds on the

left and ri^t, four hand# appear, each hoktng two

swords nearly upright but with the points falling

away from each other. From the bottom of the card,

a fifth hand appears holding a ninth sword upright

in the center, as if it had struck them apart- No rose

at all is shown, seemingly hii\dng been utterly

destroyed.

Prince Scale for Yesod: Very dark Purple.

The Four Scales for Mats: Scarier, Red; Venetian Red; Bright Red> rayed Azure

or Emerald.

The Four Scales for Gemini: Orange; Pale Mauve;New Yellow leather; Reddish

Grey inclined to Mauve.

Formula: 9 (Yesod) ofSwords (Yetzirah) • Mars in Gemini * CRUELTY

Oh, dear! Nobody expects the Spanish Inquisition! Ifyou have a hangover, don’t

look at the Nine of Swords. You won’t be ready to deal with this one. Who knows

what Harris was doing with the colors, but she succeeded in making them perfectly

nauseating. As if to underscore the degeneration of the suit, the pinwheel wings

arc beingwashed down the wall of the backgrourKi by what look like drops of poison.

The whole scene induces dizaness. I can almost taste the drops ofrusty blood drip-

ping from the swords.

li is land ofa surprise to find this horrible mess in middle-pillar Yesod. After

all, the other nines are perfectly lovely fellows. But ewn the balance and stability of

Yesod can’t come to the rescue of all-action Mars—in all- calk Gemini—in the

lowest bumed-out re^on ofYerarah, the world ofthought.Watch out! It is, Crowley

warns, “agony of raind,"^
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The only outlet for expression for this card is just ugly meanness. There is not

even enough subtlety of mind left, Crowley points out, 10 take sadistic pleasure

from its own cruelty; “Consciousness has fallen into a realm unenlightened by

resson.This Is the world of the unconsaous primitive instincts, of the psychopath,

of the ftinadc.*”’

See chapter 20 for the general diwnatory meanings of this card.
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TEN OF SWORDS
RUIN

(Sol in Gemini)

2(f to 30* Gemini

June 11 toj\ifie20

Original Tide; Lord of Ruin.

Golden Dawn Model: Four hands holding ciglit

swords
>
as in the Nine ofSwords, the points falling

away from each other. Two hands hold two swords

crossed in the center, as though their junction had

disunited die others. No rose, flower, ot bud is

shown.

Prince Scale forMalkuch: Citrine; Olive; Russet;

and Black; all with Gold, flecked Black.

The Four Scales for Sol: Orange; Gold Yellow; Rich Amber; Amber, rayed Red.

The Four Scales for Gemini: Orange; Pale Mauve; New Yellow leather. Reddish

Grey inclined ro Mauve.

Formula: 10 (Malkuth) of Swords (Yetziiab) * Sol in Gemini = RUIN

Can you find ten swords in the Ten of Swords? It’s very difficult. Crowley cries to

help us:

The hilts of the Swords occupy the positions of the Sephiroth, but points

One to Five and Seven to Nine touch and shatter the bright central sword

(six) which represents the Sun, the Heart, the child ofChokmah and Binah,

The tenth sword is also in splinters.

There are three swords that form the middle pillar, the lowest hatdng a crescent

Moon on the handle. The nc?n sword is placed upon the blade of die first and has

an orb as part of its handle.The blade of the second sword is place upon the hean-

shaped pommel of the central sword, whose blade is broken into three pieces.

It is difficulc to put a good spin on this card. Harris herself reports, *‘1 ha%*e

done the 10 ofSwords 5cpromptly Russia takes up arms.”^” Along with the other

tens, the Ten of Swords can’t degenerate any lower without completelv changing
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Slits. Sol in Mercury- ruled Gemini brings t complete identification vdth ihe mind

and the intellect, which, in this card, are in the very process ofbeing destroyed. “It

is the ruin of the InteUecr,” Crowley intones, “and even of all mental and moral

qualities."’* Ouch!

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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TWO OF DISKS
CHANGE

(Jupiter in Capricorn)

0“ CO 10^ Capricorn

December 22 to December 30

Original Tide: I-crd ofHarmonious Change.

Golden Dawn Model: In the center, a green and

gold serpent vrith its tail in its mouth forms a figure

8. A hand appears from clouds on the left side of

card and grasps the serpent where the two loops

intersect. Withm each loop is a disk, similar to that

of the ace. There are no roses in this card.

O

o

Princess Scale for Chokmah:White-flecked red, Blue and Yellow.

The Four Scales for jupitert Violer, Blue*, rich Purple; Bright Blue, rayed yellow.

The Four Scales for Capricorn; Indigo; Black; Blue-black; Cold Dark Grey,

nearing Black.

Formula: 2 (Chokmah) ofDisks (Assiah) ]\iphtx in Cs^ncorn « CHANGE

Even though Jupiter and Capricorn are not usially happy wuh each other, rliis high

up OD theTree of Life, dicir difierences are mote or less forgiven- Crowley calls diis card

“the (ncture of die complete manifested Universe, iri respecr of its dynamics."*'

like the twos of the other suits, this card, not the ace, represents the first man-

ifestation of its clement- Disks being earth and, as we recall, earth being the throne

of spirit, we have in a very real sense completed a great cosmic carom. “[HJaving got

to the bottom, Crowley explains, “one immediately comes out again at the top,

Hence, the card manifests the symbolism of the serpent of the endless band.”*'*

Crowicy sings in his Liber LXV:

Then 1 beheld myselfcompassed about with the Infinite Circle ofEmerald

that enclose ch the Universe.*^
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As ifto suggest the nudd of the first dividing cells ofwhat will soon be the mste-

rid universe, two yin-yangs whirl ia the center of the two coils of the serpent; the

top rotates to the left and contams wthin itself the s)T3ibols of fire and water, the

bottom one rotates to the right and contains within itselfthe symbols of air and

earth. Harris tells Crowley that she paid particular attention to the colors:

No 2 Disks is on the stocks, is the seqient’s eye to be red? Il is a bit awkward

as there are several colours introduced In the card which do not belor^ to

Jupiter and Capricorn, I mean the 4 elements colours and they make inhar-

monious patches. Did you say anything about jewels on the serpent? I think

you will like

See chapter 20 for the general ditnnacory meanings of this card.
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THREE OF DISKS
WORK

(Mar? in Capricorn)

10® to 20® Capricorn

December 31 to January 9

Original Title: Lord of Marerial Works.

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds at the bottom

of the card, a band appear? holding a branch of a

rose tree. Three disks are arranged as an upright

equilateral triangle. Crowning the top disk are two

white rosebuds-The two lower disks ^jpear right

and left at the tips of green leaves.

O

o o

Princess Scale for Binah: Grey, flecked Pink.

The Four Scales for Mars: Scarlet; Red; Venetian Red; Bright Red, rayedA2ure
or Emerald.

The Four Scales for Capricorn: Indigo; Black; Blue-blacl^ Cold Dark Grey,

nearing Black.

Formula: 3 (Binah) ofDisks (Assiah) + Mars in Capricorn = WORK

Alriiough iriThe Book cfTh^th Crowley conristcntly refers to this card as Woik, the

title that appears on Lady Harris’s painting (and consequently the published edi-

tions of the Thoth Tarot) Is Works. In either case, the factors chat determine its

character (Binah of Assiah, Mars in Capricorn) make this card, among all the

abstract supernal triad sn^all cards, the most -abstract. In a very real way, the

Three ofDisks is the materid heart of the three-stroke engine that drives the uni-

verse that we discussed inAm X. Crowley says it is “the material establishment of

the idea of the Universe, the detennination of its basic form.””'

The image is an aerialview of a pyramid or tetrahedron firmly fixed on a des-

olate desert representing the great sea of Binah. The gr^ sand dunes seem to have

been formed 1^ blasts ofcncigy emanating from the structure, which itself is sup-
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ported by three great vpheels. Although they arc very small and difEculr to see, the

symbols of the alchemical elements mercury, sulfur, and salt appear in the hubs of

the three wheels, suggesting the eternal universe-susuining competition of the

three gunas of the Hindu system.*^

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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FOUR OF DISKS
POWER

(Sol in Capricorn)

20® to 30® Capricorn

Jantiaiy 10 to January 19

OrigioalTider Lord ofEarthly Power.

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds at the bottom

of the card, a hand appears holding a branch of a

rose tree. There ate no flowexa or buds other than

one white rose in the center in full bloona- Disks arc

arranged as ifon the points of a square.

O 0

O 0

Princess Scale for Chesed: Deep Azure, flecked Yellow.

The Four Scales for Sol: Orange; Gold Yellow, Rich Amber; Amber, rayed Red.

The Four Scales for Capricorn: Indigo; Black; Blue-black; Cold Dark Grey,

nearing Black.

Formula: 4 (Chesed) of Disks (Assxah) -i- Sol in Capricorn * POWER

This card is well named. It is Sol in Capricorn, and to the ancients, the greatest

display of celestial power occurred each year when the Sun entered Capricorn and

conquered death by reversing its southard plunge into darkness. InTbe Book of

Thoth, Crowleys describes how “Chesed shows the establishment of the Universe

in three dimensions, that is, below the Abyw In "The Rite ofSaturn "he calls

it“The Fortress that is upon the Frontier of the Abyss."®*This is a perfect descrip-

tion of the Four of Disks.

To properlyview this card, wt must ima^e ourselves hovering hundreds offeet

^ove a foursquare walled citadel surrounded by a v-ide moat.We arc approaching

from the bottom of the card and are not yet above dead center. Four tall watch-

tower? crowned whth battlement? ^splaying the symbols of the eiements rise from

die comers and tower hi above the walls, TTie m^n entrance to the fortress is seen

V the bottom ofthe card; a fbrrified bridge crosses the moat. From this angle, we
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can only see one other entrance, a tiny opening (that does not lead to a bridge) in

the opposite wall. Similar openinfss may exist in the walls on the right and left, but,

from our aerial position, it is impossible to tell. However,we are tantalized bywhat

appear to be roads leading up to the moat from the three other quarters, possibly an

indication ofotlier openings.The imagery ofthis card certainly leaves us with many

mysteries unsolved.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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FIVE OF DISKS
WORRY

(Mercury in Taurus)

0® to 10® Taurus

April 21 to April 30

Original Title: Lord of Material Trouble.

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds at the bottom

of the card, a hand appears holding a branch of a

white rose tree. The roses axe falling, leatnng no

buds on the tree. Four disks similar to the ace arc

arranged in the form of a square with a fifth disk in

the center.

O O
o

o o

Princess Scale for Geburah: Red, flecked Black.

The Four Scales for Mercury: Yellow; Purple; Grey; Indigo, rayed Violet.

The Four Scales for Taurus: Red Orange; Deep Indigo; Deep warm Olive; Rich

Brown.

Formula: 5 (Geburah) of Disks (Assiah) + Mercury in Taurus * WORRY

Despite Mercury's active nature and Taurus’s tendency to be a bit slugg^h, this is

not an overly difficult march. People mth this aspect in their natal horoscopes are

often s^ry patient, practical, and conseivaris^. However, Geburah throws a dis-

turbing and stressful monkeywrcnch into tbc mechanism of this otherwise arable

device. The natural result is worry, the kind ofworry that has you asking, “Am I

being pulled into a prethcament I can^ get out of? Am 1 in over ravhead?Will I be

crushed by the blind momenrum of this situation?

The surface of this card cannot contain the flill images offive ponderou s gear

wheels laid one upon another like the innerworkings ofa huge and grotesque clock.

What appear as five disks in the center of the card are actually only the hubs of

these massive wheels. The five hubs arc arranged as an averse pentagram, each con-
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raining one of the Jive FlincKi tattva symbok of the demcntb; red triangle offire, sihej

crescent of water, blue drcic of dr, yelinw square ofearth, and the black egg of spirit.

Ifwc look closely, wc sec that the black egg of spirit is upon downward point

of the pentagram. It is clear chat the Prve ofDisks is pointing to the more nasty

meaning ofthe averse pentagram, that of the triumph ofmatter over spirit.”*

Sec chapter 20 for the general divinatory meinings of this card.
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SIX OF DISKS
SUCCESS

(Moon in Taurus)

10“ 10 20® Taurus

May I to May 10

Original Tide: Lord of Material Success.

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds at the bottom

of the card, a hand appears holding a rose branch

with white roses and buds, each ofwhich touches

a disk. Disks are arranged in two columixs of three

each, thus:

0 O
o o
o o

Princess Scale forTiphareih: Gold Amber.

The Four Scales for Moon: Blue; Silver, Cold Pale Blue; Silver, rayed Sky Blue.

’Hte Four Scales for Taurus: Red Orange; Deep Indigo; Deep warm Olive; Rich

Brown.

Formula: 6 (Trphareth) ofDisks (Assiah) Moon in Taurus = SUCCESS

All things considered, things don't get any better than this in the suit of Disks.The
Moon is exalted inTaurus and eminently happy to be there. As change is the Moon’s

primary characteristic, however, we not have much tune to enjoy our success.

On the other hand, Tiphareth, as always, comes to the rescue:

If represents consciousness in its most harmonised and balanced form; defi-

nitely in form, not only in idea, as in the case of the numberTwo. In other

words, the Son is an interpretation of dxe Father in terms ofthe mind.®*

For this reason, it is interesting to compare this card with the Ace of Disks,

because, in a very real sense, the Six ofIMsl® is an interpretation of the Ace ofDisks

in terms ofthe mind. In this, the most earthy and material suit, six (Tiphareth)
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applies its noble and stable influence toward practical ends—it is a briefreward for

the tireless (if somewhat mindless) hands-on labor of the entrepreneur.

The basic image is that of the hexagram we found on the vfinxe section ofthe

lower arm of the Hermetic Rose Cross (sec chapter 8)—the Sun surrounded by

the other six planets of the ancients. Here the Sun ofTiphareth is represented by

the rose offbrt)^ninc petals emdfied upon a cross of fit's squares This device, long

associatedwith the Swi in magical and Masonic symbolism, is surrounded by three

concentric rings ofgolden yellow, salmon-pink, and amber, which, in some repro-

ductions, are hard to see.

In a tarot reachng, this card acts somewhat like a Midas touch—bringing to

neighboring cards the prospect of actually manifesnng their qualities on the mare-

rial plane.

Sec chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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SEVEN OF DISKS
FAILURE

(Sarum inTaurus)

20® to 30® Taurus

May 11 CO May 20

Ori^nalTitlc: Lord of Success UDfiiJfiiled

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds sr the bottom

of the card, a hand appears holding a rose branch.

There are only buds, which overhang, but do

not touch the five uppermost disks. The disks are

arranged thus:

O O
o

0 o
0 o

Princess Scale forNetzach: OUve, flecked Gold.

The Four Scales fbt Satum: Indigo; Black; Blue-black; Black, rayed Bluc-

The Four Scales for Taurus: Red Orange; Deep Indigo; Deep warm Olive; Rich

Brown.

Formula: 7 (Nctzach) of Disks (Assiah) + Saturn Jn Taurus = FAILURE

This card presents an image of cold, stark beauty. That, Tm afiaid, is the best thing

that can be said about it, Try as 1 may, I cank find one kind word from Crowley

concenung Failure. But honestly, have any ofthe sevens really thrilled us?We have

to hand it ti> Lady Harris, though. She did a marvelous job of setting seven leaden

coins (“They su^sc bad money," CrcTwleys explains."’) struck with the symbols

of Saturn andTaurus in a world ofdead and blackened vegeration. They form the

geomanric figure Rubexis, which Crowley describes as “the most ugly and menac-

ing ofthe Sixteen.”"

One look at our formula tells us we are in for trouble. NeUach, the sphere

ofdreamy-eyed prima donna Venus has, as Crowley puts it, “its customary enfee-

bling effect.""^ And cold, heavy Saturn, in slow, earthyTaurus adds jack-booted
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insult to unimaginativ? injury. Crowley summaiiaes the dark imagery of the

card:

There is no effort herej not even dream; the stake has been thrown down,

and it is bst. That is all Labour itself is abandoned; everything is sunk in

sloth.^"*

When the Seven ofDisks shows up in a tarot reading, you better hope your

question was ‘^What's going to happen to my worst erwmy?"

See chapter 20 for the general divinacory meanings of this card.
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EIGHT OF DISKS
PRUDENCE

(Sol in Virgo)

August 23 to September 1

Original Tide: Lord ofPrudence.

Golden Dawn Model; From clouds at the bottom

ofthe card, a hand appears grasping a branch of a

rose tree with four white roses on itThey touch

only the four lowermost disks. Leaves touch the

four uppermost disks. The disks are arranged thus:

0 0
o o
0 0
o o

Princess Scade for Hod: Yellowsh-Brown» flecked White.

The Four Scales for SoL Orange; Gold Yellow; Rich Amben Amber, t«y^d Red.

The Four Scales for Virgo: Green (yellowish); Slate Grey; Green Grey; Plum

color

Formxila: 8 (Hod) ofDisks (Assiah) * Sol in Virgo PRUDENCE

Why is the Eight of Disks, Prudence, so inoffensive, while the Seven of Disks,

Failure, is so perfectly aw^? Both cards are low on the Tree of Life, and offthe

middle pillar. The formula explains it all.

Hod is the sphere of Mercur)'. Mercury both rules and is exalted in Virgo.

Virgo is the mutable zodiac sign (and therefore the stabilizing influence) of Earth.

Eardi is the element ofAssiah and the suit ofDisb, (Isn’t this cozy?) And finally,

the Sun radiates its life-giving rays upon all this mental (Mercury) fertility

(Virgo/earth).

Of course, everything isn’t perfect. The number ^ht position is still unbal-

anced and weak. There are enough mitigating factors, however, to make Crowley

comment that this card “stifles intelligence lovingly applied to material matters,

especially those of the agriculturist, the artificer and the engineer.*^'
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The disb are plum-colored blossoms ofa ihick-s»2kcd tree firmly planted in

the earth. Like rfie disks in the Golden Dawn model they are arranpd to suggest

the %ure Pbpulus, which is one oftwo geomantic symbols representing the Moon.

In all candor. I am unsure-why this is so. Perhaps because of the Moon’s assodanon

with the planting of crops.
, ,

This card is well named, for prudence is a passive activity. It is calculating.

Plant and wait. Waif and see. Bet—but only ifytmVe fixed the game.

See chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card.
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NINE OF DISKS
GAIN

(Venus in Vl^o)

10® to 20^ Vi^

September 2 to September 11

Original Tide; Lord of Material Gain.

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds at the bottom

of the card, a hand appears holding a rose branch

with nine white roses, each of wiiich touches a disL

The disks arc arranged thus:

O O
o o
o

0 0
0 0

Princess Scale for Yesod; Citrine, flecked azure.

The Four Scales for Ventis: Emerald Green; Sky Blue; Early Spring Green;

Bright Rose or Cerise, rayed Pale Green.

The Four Scales for Viigo: Green (yeOowish); Slate Grey; Green Grey; Plum

color.

Formula: 9 (Yesod) ot Disks (Assiah) * Venus in Virgo * GAIN

Oh, how happy 1 am to see this card when the question concerns material matters!

1 don’t care how unspiritual it sounds, I love this card! Six small coins, stamped

witii remarkably detailed and imaginative personifications of the planets, surround

a large unmarked solar orb thar is interlaced with two companion disks of the same

size. Few cards of die Thoth Tarot hear leas reaemblaoce t<i Crowley’s description

inTbeBooM fjfThoth than this one. 1 have to conclude that his words were partof hifi

original instructions to Harris and not an account of the finished producL

Be that as it may, the Nine ofDisks is a balanced and beautiful interpretation

ofwhat most people on this planet think of as good luck. Crowley even uses the

words “good luck" Twrice in his comments:
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This card is ruled by Venus in Virgo. It shows good luck attending material

al^rs, favotir and popularity ... the mingling of“good luck and good man-

agement."”^

Yesod ofAssiah is such a low position in the lowest of the four Qabalistic

worlds that its lowness is actually an asset-We are talking big-dme p^off on the

material plane^ and>ve are blissfully Inseneldve to concerns and anriedes diat plagued

us throughout the cards of the other suitB. The suit of Disks," Crowley «^serve$,

‘Hs much too dull to care; it reckons up winnings; it does not worry its head about

whether anything is won when all is woo.'^”

Sec chapter 20 for the general divinatory meanings of this card,
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TEN OF DISKS
WEALTH

(Mercuiy in Virgo)

20° 10 SO’’ Virgo

September 12 to September 22

Original Tide: Lord ofWealth.

Golden Dawn Model: From clouds at the bottom

of the card, a hand appears holding the branch of a

rose tree whose roses touch ail the disks. No buds,

however, are shown. The disks are arranged thus:

C O
o

o o
o o
o

O 0

Princess Scale for Malfcuth: Black, rayed with Yellow.

The Four Scales for Mercury: Yellow; Purple; Gre)’; Indigo, rayed Violet.

The Four Scales for Virgo: Green (yelloudsh); Slate Grey; Green Grey; Plum

color.

Formula: 10 (Malkuth) ofDisks (Assiah) - Mercury in Virgo « WEALTH

The Ten ofDisL^ represents the climax of the descent ofmatter and is the signal

for the redintegr^ion by spirit. Crowley calls this card “a hieroglyph of the cycle

ofregeneration-’”' It is, after all, the last tarot card. It represents the lowest sphere

(Malkuth-Earth) of the lowest QgbaJistic world (Assiah-ihe material plane). The

tens of die other suits have somewhere to go. They simply cooperate with graiit}'

and degenerate into the next lower suit. For the Ten of Disks, there is no place to

descend, no place to grow, no place to go. The Ten ofDisks is forced to do some-

thing that no other small card is called upon to do. From its position at the bottom

of the cosmos, it has somehow to form a link with the secret of creation, then acru-

allv reincarnate fresh and new at the very top ofthe tarot cycle.
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In otherwords, it must regenerate the world. That’s some trick, and it’s going

to take the biggest trickster b the universe to help pull it off. But let’s first take a

look at the card.

Lady Harris’s inuiprctation is almost comically poignant: aTree of Life made

enfirely of massive and heavy coins, its MaJkuth bulging at the bottom as if the

forces and ene^es ofall d« tarot cards, all the sephirotK and paths, all the Qgbalisdc

wrorlds have settled into it like the tired sediment of the entire univerae. For lack

of a more gentile allu£ion,this card is the portrait ofcosmic constipation. A mag-

ical laxative will need to be administered to prevent this stagnant wealth ofenergy,

experience, and matter from putrefying and poisoning the body.

Is there a doctor in the house?

Yes! The best doctor in the universe—the god of physicians and magicians,

the god who, tradition informs us, invented the tarot—Thoth-Hermes-Mercuiy!

This 18 perfea! For a job like this, his credentials are amnring. Rist of all, as

Mercury, the Magus, he knows his way around the supernal triad, (Remember that

the path of Mercury is above the Abyss and joins Kethct to Binah.) As Hermes,

he descended to the lowest re^on of the Land ofdie Dead and returned k> Olympus

with Persephone to regenerate the cycle of seasons. Ifhe could do that, jump-

starting the Ten ofDisks is going tobe a piece ofcake! His greatest credential is that

he is Thoth—the inventor and sustainer of this entire tarot universe

As if CO attract Mercury's attention so that he may perform this most necessary

magick, Harris punted this card as a veritable invocation ofMercury. All the sephi-

roth but one bear an image or word sacred to Mercury:

• Kethcr—we find the most common symbol of the planet Mercury;

• Chokmah—the symbol ofMercury as the Magus (Note that the right-

angled portions of the arras are identical to the gesture made by the Magus

m Ami.);

• Binah—the symbol ofalchemical Mercury,

• CKcsed—the letter Pa, the Enochian equivalent of the letter "B" (Harris

associated this with the Hebrew letter Beth which is assigned to Mercury);

• Gebuiah—the Hebrew letter Beth;

• Tipharcth—the name ofRaphael (written in Hebrew), the niling angel of

Mercury;

• Net^ach—die eight-pointed star ofMercury,

. Hod—the hexagram wtltin the hexagon, symbol of the Sun (sec below);

• Yesod—the Pythagorean Tetractys;

• MaJiaith—die Mercurial caduceus made from the three mother letters ofthe

Hebrew alphabet.
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Why do all the sephiroth contain aa image ofMercury except Hod, the sphere

ofMercury itsdP That is a very good question. Crowley mentions it as being the

key to this remarkable regenerative process:

These disks are inscribed with various symbols ofmercv^al character, except

that the coin in rhe place ofHod (Mercury) on the Tree is marked *vrith the

cipher of the Sun.ThU indicates the only possibility of issue from the

impasse produced by the exhaustion of all the elemental forces.’’*

I take this to mean that, at this stage ofthe game, Mercury needs inspiration

and direction. Crowdev said it most suednetly:

When wealth accumulates beyond a certain point, it must either become

completely inert and cease to be wealth, or call in the aid of intelligence to

use it rightly. ... In this way Carnegie estabEshes a Library, Rockefeller

endews Research, simply because there is nothing else to do.’”

Bv plugging in the Sun in the sphere ofMercury, in a Tree of Life otherwise

loaded with Mercury, Harris is calling in the aid of intelligence to give this card

the spiritual integrity necessary to regenerate the world and become the tiltimate

cosmic philanthropic.

See chapter 20 for the general drvinarory meanir^ of this card.

Mow I should likf to do them all again.

—Harris lo Crowley, dale uncertain.



CHAPTER TWENTY

METHOD OF DIVINATION AND THE
MEANINGS OF THE CARDS

Alidonation rttmbhs an attempt by aman barn bhnd to obtain sipk>thy

blinddnm)C^

The cards are not to be sold sjAtboat the book^ Ifthe book tan beprinted TjAtboui

illmtratxons it need not cost more than CSOO. IfLady Harris Rkas, she cangne it

invay the cards,! do notvjont any money out o/it;andthe can say she wrote ii, I

dorit core. But ImU not allow the cards to be issued so that they eon be used onlyfor

gamblmg orfortune-telling^

—Crowley, Legal rwmoxandwn regarding "Sapcod,* date uncertain.

You miy think it odd (after 1 have written so much about things like projective

geometry, the Golden Dawn, changing Aeons, desert visions, the Hermetic Rose

Cross, the Tree uf Life, color scales, guardian angels, and the magical, alchemical,

and Qababstic intricacies of the Thoth Tarot) that I appear to have such precious

little to say about the use of the cards in drvinarion. I assure you this is not because

I wish to denigrate the tarot’s potential as a divinatory device or discourage its use

as such. On the contrary; 1 use the cards for divinadon, Crowley used die cards for

divination, and many of the most gifted arot readen in the world use theThoth Tarot

for divination.

Throughout this book, I have tried to remain true to the promise of its rule. I

know. I probably slipped in a few places here and there and stuck in a little too

much DuQuette. But, for the most part, I bdieve IVe been a ^thful Crowley deliv-

ery system, and I do not intend to spoil that now by introducing Lon Milo

DuQpcttc’s subjective thoughts on tarot spreads and the divinatory meanings of

the Thoth Tarot,
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Any adept reader of raror caids tell yem chat ifyou wish to use the tarot as

3 divinatory cool, it is best to choose a spread and w develop a persona! glossary of

meanings based upon your own familiaiity vdrh the qualifies and charactwistics of

each card and the luiowledge and experience you gather in actually working wdth

the cards.

To develop that experience,you need to start somew here—and for most people

that somewhere usually entails reading the cards for yourself or others and looking

up the meaning of the cards in a bcok Ifthat is what you intend to do with this boc^

then 1 am going to sray completely out of the way. The method of divination and

meanings you will find in this chapter have been culled exclusivelyfrom Crowley 5

cfwn vmrings and from the tarot material found in The Equtrwx, Volume

You will see that Crowley’s method of divination is extremely coraploj and

incosporaies many of the astrological and C^baLetic principles I ve discussed through-

out the book- Ifyou are just beginning your tarot career, you will most likely 'rant

to start vneh a simpler method, such as the three-card Pasc-Present-Future spread.

Of others you can find in other tarot texts.

A METHOD OF DIVINATION BYTHE TAROT

0.

M. (Aleister Crowley)3“

(This method is that given to students of the grade Adept Adeptus Minor in

the R. R. ct A- C. But it has been reused and improved, while certain safe-

guards have been introduced in order to make its abuse impossible.—OJVl.]

1. THE SIGNIFICATOR.

Choose a card to represent the Querent, using your knowledge or judg-

ment of his character rather than dwelling on his physical charactenstics.

1. Take the cards in your kfc hand. In the right hand hold the wand over

them, and say 1 invoke thee, 1A 0, that thou wilt send H R U, the great

Angel that is set over the operations of this Secret Wisdom, ro lay his

hand invisibly upon these consecrated cards of art, that therebywe may

obtain true knowledge ofhidden things, to the glory of thine ineffable

Name. Amen.

3. Hand the cards to Querent, and bid him tlunk of the question attentively,

and cut

4, Take the cards as cut, and bold as for dealing.

First Operation

This diows the atuation of the Querent at die time when he consults you.

1. The pack being in front of you, cut, and place the top half to the left.
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2. Cut each pack again to the left.

3. These four stacks repTMcnt I H V H, from right to left-

4. Find the Significator. If it be in the Yod pack, the question refers to work,

bueifiess, etc.; ifin the Hi pack, to love, mantage, or pleasure; if in the

Vau pack, to trouble, loss, scandal, quarreUing, etc.; if in the He final

pack to money, goods, and such purely material matters.

5. Tell the Querent what he has come for: ifwrong, abandon the divmadon.

6. If right, spread out the pack containir^ the Signiheator, face upwards,

Count the cards from him, in the direction in which he fecee.*®

The counting should include the card from which you count.

For Knights, Queens and Princes, count 4,

For Princesses, count 7.

For Aces, count 11-

For small cards, count according to the number.

For crumps, count 3 for the elemental trumps; 9 for the planetary trumps; 12

for the Zo^cal trumps.

Make a "story* of these cards. This story is that of the beginning of the

affair.

7, Pair the cards on cither side of the Significator, then those outside them,

and su on. Make another “story,” which should fill in the deluls omitted

in the first.

8, If this story is not quite accurate, do not be discouraged. Perhaps the

Querent himselfdoes not know everything. But the main lines ought

to be laid down firmly, with correcinCM, or the divination should be

iibandoned.

Sicend Operatim

DEVELOPMENT OFTHE QUESTION

1. Shuffle, invoke suit^ly, and let Qperent cut as before.

2. Deal cards into twelve stacks, for the twelve astrolopcal houses of

heaven.

3. Make up your mind in which stack you ought to find the Significator,

*e.g * in the seventh house if the question conconB marriage, and so on.

4. Examine this chosen stack. If the Significator is not there, try some cog-

nate house. On a second fiulurc, abandon the divinatioa.

5. Read the stack counring and pairing as before.
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Third Operation

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OFTHE QUESTION

1. Shuffle, etc., as before.

2. Deal cards Into twelve stacks for the twelve signs of the Zodiac,

3. Divine the proj>er stack and proceed as before.

Fourth Oferatiim

PENULTIMATE ASPECTS OFTHE QUESTIONS

1. Shuffle, etc., as before.

2. Find the Signiiicator set him upon the cablej let the thirty-sii cards fol-

lovdng form a ring round him.

3- Count and pair as before,

[Note that the nature of each Decan is shewn by the small card attributed to

it, and by the symbols given in Liber DCCLX5OTI, cbls. 149-151.)

Fifth Operation

FINAL RESULT

1. Shuffle, etc., as before.

2. Deal into ten packs in the form of the Tree of Life.

3. Make up your mind where the Significator should be, as before; but fail-

ure docs not here necessarilv in^ly that the divinarion has gone astray.

4. Count and pair as before.

[Note that one cannot tell at whar part of the divination the present tune

occurs. Usually Op. 1 seems to indicate the past history of the fjucstion; but

not alw^^ SO- Experience svill teach Sometimes a new current ofhigh help

may show the moment ofconsultation.

1 may add that in material marrers this method is extremely valuable, I have

been able to work out the most complex problems in minute detail. O.M.]

It is quite impossible to obtain aacisfactory results from this or any ocher

system of divination unless the Art is perfect^ required. It is the most sensi-

tive, diffleuit and perilous branch ofMagick. The necessary conditions, with

a comprehensive com
5
)arative re\dew of all important mctlwds in use, are

folly described and discussed in ‘Tvlagick." Chapter XVII,
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The abuse of divination has been respondble, more than any other cause, for

the discredit into which the vi^ole subject ofMagick had fallen when the

Master Therion undertook the task of its rehabilitation- Those who ne^ct

his warnings and profane the Sanctuary ofTranscendental Art have no other

than themselves to Wame for the formidable and irremediable dUasrers

which infallibly will destroy them. Prospero is Shakespeare’s reply » Dr.

Faustus.

DIVINATORY MEANINGS OFTHETWENTY-TWO
ATUS OFTHE MAJOR ARCAN A»»-

Th5 Fool

In spiritual mattere, the Fool means idea, thought, sp^itualiry that which endeav-

ours CO transcend earth. In macerUI matters
>
it may ifbadly dignified, mean folly

eccentricity or even mania. But the essential of this card is that it represents an

ori^nal, subtle, sudden impulse or impact, coming from a completely strange

quarter. All such impulses are right, if ri^tly received; and the good or ill inter-

pretation of the card depends entirely on the right attitude of the Querent,

The Magus
Skill, vmdom, adroitness, elasticity craft, cunning, deceit, diefl. Sometimes occult

wisdom or power, sometimes a qmck impulse, “a brain-wave." It may imply mes-

sages, business transactions, the interference of learning or intelligence with the

matter in hand.

Thb High Priestess

Pure, exalted and gracious influence enters the matter. Hence, change, akemation,

increase and deacasc, flucrutdon. There is, however, a liability co be led away by

enthusiasm; one may become “moon-struck" unless careful balance is maintained.

The Empress

Love, beauty happiness, pleasure, success, completion, good fortune, gricious-

ness, elegance, luxury idleness, dissipation, debauchery, friendshrp, gentleness,

delight.

The Emperor
War, conquest, victory strife, ambition, ori^nality over-weening confidence and

megalomania, quarrelsomeness, energy, vigour, stubbornness, irapracdcability,

rashness, ill-temper.
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The H:EROPHA^^T

Srubbotn strength, toil» endurance, placidity, manifestarion, explanation, teach-

ing, goodness of heart, help from superiors, patience, o^anization, peace.

The Lovers

Openness to inspiration, intuition, intelligence, second s^hr, diildishness, Involity,

thoughduliiess divorced from practkal condderuion, indecision, self-contradiction,

frivialiry, the “high-brow."

The Chariot

Triumph, victory, hope, memory, digestion, \iolcnw in maintaining traditional

ideas, the "die-hard," ruthlessncss, lust of destnicOon, obe^ence, frithfiilness,

authority under authority.

Adjustment

Justice, or rather Jujiesset the act of adjustment, suspension of all action pending

decirion; in material matters, may refer to law suits or prosecutions. ScxdaEy, mar-

riage or marriage ^emenrs; politically, irearics.

The Hermit
lllucninatiun from within, secret Impulse from within; practical plans derived

accordingly- Retirement from participation in current events.

Fortune

Change of forfunc. (This gcncraUy means good fortune because of the feet of

consultation implies anjdety or discontent.)

Lust
Courage, strength, energy and action, une grandpassion^ resort to inagick, the use

of magical power.

The Hanged Man
Enforced sacrifice, punishment, loss, fetal or voluntary, suffering, defeat, fellure,

death.

Death
Transformation, char^, voluntary or involuntary, in eitiicr case lo^al develop-

ment of existing conditions, yet perhaps sudden and unexpected. Apparent death

or destruction, bur such interpreti^on is illusion.
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Art
Combination of forces, realization, action based on accurate calculation the way

of escape, sticcess after elaborate maneuvers.

The Devil

Blind impulse, irresistibly strong and unscrupulous, ambition, temptation, obses-

Mon, secret pbn about to be cxecured; hard work, obstinacy, ri^ity, aching c^s-

content, endurance.

Thb Tower

C^urrel, combat, danger, ruin, destruction of plans, sudden death, escape from

prison.

The Star

Hope, unexpected help, clearness of vi^on, realization of possibilities, spiritual

insight, with bad aspects, error ofjudgement, dreamiress, disappointment.

The Moon
Illusion deception, bewilderment, hysteria, even madness, dreaminess, falsehood,

error, crisis, “the darkest hour before the dawn," the brink of imporlant change.

The Son

Glory, gain riches, triumph, pleasure, frankness, truth, shamelessness, arrogance,

vanit)', manifestation, recovery from sickness, but sometimes sudden death,

The Aeon
Final dedeion in respect of the past, new current in respect of die future; always

represents the taldng of a definite step.

The Universe

The maner of the question itself syntheds, the end of die matter, may mean

delay, opposition, obstinacy, inertia, patience, perseverance, persistent stubborn-

ness in difficulty. The crystaJlization of the whole matter involved.

0IVINATORY MEANINGS OF THE FIFTY-SIX
CARDS OF THE MINOR ARCANA’’*

Ace of Wan£>8

It symbolizes Force—snengtii, rush, dgour, ene^, and it governs, according to

its nature, varioxis works and questions. It implies Natural, as opposed to Invoked,

Force.
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Kniuht op Wands

He is active, generous, fierce, sudden, impetuous. If ill dignified, he is evil-

minded, cruel^ bigoted, brutal.

Queen op Wands
Adaptability, steady force applied to an object, steady rule, great attractive povrer,

power of command, yet liiced notwithstanding. Kind snd generous when nor

opposed. If ill dignified, obstinate, revengeful, domineering, tyrannical, and to

turn against another without a cause.

Prince of Wands
Swdft, strong, hasty i

rather wolent, yet just and generous; noble and scorning

meanness. If ill dignified—cruel, intolerant, prqudiced and iU natured-

Princess of Wawds
Brilliance, courage, beauty, force, sudden in anger or bvt, desire of power,

enthusiasm, revenge. If ill dignified, she is superficial, theatrical, cruel, unstable,

domineering.

TWo OF Wands
Influeme over others, authority, fewer, dominion.

Strength, domination, harmony of rule and of jusdee. Boldness, cour^, fierce-

ness, shamelessness, revenge, resolution, generous, proud, sensitive, ambitious,

refined, restless, turbulent, sagacious wthal,yct unfo^ving and obstinate.

Three of Wands
Pride, anoganee, sef-asserlion.

Established force, strength, realization of hope- Completion of labour. Success

after sttu^lc. Pride, nobility, wealth, power, conceit- Rude self-assumption and

insolence. Generosity, obstinacy, etc.

Four or Wands
Settlement, arrangement, comfletion.

Perfeefion oi completion of a thing built up wch trouble and labour. Rest after

labour, subtlety, cleverness, beauty; nurth, success in completion. Reasoning fac-

ulty, conclusions drawn from previous knowledge. Unrcadjnc&s, unreliable and

unsteady through ctver-anxiecy and hurriedness of action. Graceful in manner, at

times insincere, etc.
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Five of Wands
Quarrelling andfighting.

Violent strife and boldness, rashness, cruelty, violence, lust, desire, prodigality and

generosity depending on whether the card is well or ill c^nified.

Six OF Wands
Gain.

Victory after strife: Love: pleasure gained by labour: carefulness, sociability and

avoU^ng of strife, yet victory therein: also insolence, and pride of riches and suc-

cess, etc. The whole dependent on the dignity.

Seven of Wands
Opposition, yet courage.

Possible victory, depending on the cneigy and courage exercised; valour; opposi-

tion, obstacles and difficulties, yet courage to meet them; quarrelling, ignorance,

pretence, and wrangling, and threatening; also victory in small and unimportant

things: and influence upon subordinates.

Eight op W^nds
Hasty communications and messages; swiftness.

Too much force applied too suddenly. Very r^d rush, but quickly passed and

expended. Violent, but not lasting. Swiftness, rapidity, courage, boldness, confi-

dence, f^dom, warfare, violence; love of open air, field-sports, gardens and

meadows. Generous, subtle, eloquent, yet somewhat untrustworthy; rapacious,

insolent, oppressive, Theft and robbery. According to dignity.

Nine OF Wands
Strength, power, health, recowryfrom sickness.

Tremendous and steady force that cannot be shaken. Herculean strength, yet

sometimes scientifically applied. Great success, but with strife and energy.

Victory, preceded by apprehension and fear. Health good, and recovery not in

doubt. Generous, questioning and curious; fond of external appear^iccs;

intractable, obstinate.

Ten of Wands
Cruelty maliu, revenge, inpistiee.

Cruel and overbearing force and energy, but applied only to material and selfish

ends. Sometimes shows failure in a matter, and the opposition too strong to be

controlled; arising from the persons too great selfishness at the beginning. ID-will,

levity, lying, malice, slander, envy, obsfinacy; swiftness in evil and deceit, if ill dig-

nified. Also generosity, disinterestedness and self-sacrifice, when well dignified.
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Ace o? Cups

It symbolizes Fertility—pfoducriveness, bcauty» plw&ure, happiness, ere.

Knight or Cups

Graceful, poetic, Venusian, indolent, but enthusiastic if roused- 111 dignified, he is

sensual, idle and untruthful.

Qjieen of Cups

She is imaginative, poetic, kiiad, yet not tvilling to take much trouble for another.

Coqxiettish, good-natured and underneath a dreamy appearance. Im^ination

stronger than feeling. Very much afiected by other influences, and therefore more

dependent upon dignity than moat symbols,

Prince of Cups

He is subtle, sdolent, crafty and artistic; a derce nature with calm esrrerior.

Powerful for good or evil but more attracted by the evil if allied vtith apparent

Power or Wisdom. If ill dlgnitied, he is intensely evil and merciless.

Princess of Cups

Sweemess, poetry, gentleness and kindness. Imaginative, dreamy, at times indo-

lent, yet courageous if roused. When ill dignified she is selfish and luxurious.

Two OP Cups
Marriagr, loe>c, fUasure.

Harmony ofmasculine and feminine united. Harmony pleasure, mirth, subtlety:

but if ill dignified—folly, dissipation, svaste, silly actions.

Three of Cups

PUnJy, hoi^itolity, eathtg anddrinking pUasure, doming, nee^chthts, fnemtntni.

Abundance, plentv, success, pleasure, sensuality, passive success, good luck and

fortune; love, gladness, kindness, liberality,

Four of Cups

Receivingjdgasurs or kindmssJrom others, hut some dUcomJhrt tberei:jitb.

Success or pleasure approaching their end. A stationary period in happiness,

whicdi may or may not, continue. It does not mean love and marriage so much as

the previous symbol- It is too passive a svmbol to represent perfecriy complete

happiness. Swiftness, hunting and pursuing. Acquisition by contention: injustice

sometimes; some drawbacks to pleasure impbed.
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Five or Cups

Diia^ointment in low, marriage brohn^ unkindness ofafnendi his i^Jnendship^

Death, or end of pleasure; disappointment, sorrow and loss in chose things from

which pleasure is expected. Sadness, treachery, deceitj ill-wilJ, dctioction; chariC)'

and kindness ill requited; all kinds of anxiedes and roubles from unsuspected and

unexpected sources.

Six oi' Cups

BegtHtiing ofvsish, bafpiruss, suaess, or enjoyment.

Commencement of steady increase, gain and pleasure; but commencement only,

Also affront, detection, knovde^e, and in some instances contendon and strife

arising from unwarranted selfrasserdon and vanity. Sometimes thankless and pre-

sumptuous; sometimes amiable and patient. According to dignity as usual,

Seven op Cop8
Lying promises unfuifilUdi ilii^sion, deception, error; digbt smeess at outset, not

retained.

Possible victory, but neutralized by the supinenesa of the person; illusionary suc-

cess, deception in the moment of apparent victory. Ljdng, error, promises unful-

filled. Drunkenness, wrath, vanity. Lust, fornication, violence against women,

selfish dissipation, decepdon in love and friendship. Often success gained, but not

followed up. Modified as usual by dignity.

Eight of Cups

Suaess ahandoned; decHne ofinterest.

Temporary success, but vrithout further results. Thing thrown aside as soon as

gained. Not lasting, even in the matter in hand. Indolence in success. Journeying

fhjm place to place. Misery and repining without cause. Seeldng after riches.

Instability.

Nine of Cups

Complete success, pleasure and happiness, wishesfuifUled.

Complete and perfect realization of pleasure and happiness, almost perfect; self-

praise, vanity, conceit, much talking of self, yet kind and lovable, and may be self-

den)nng therewith. High-minded, not easily satisfied with small and limited

ideas Apt to be maligned through much self-assumption. A good and gener-

ous, but sometimes fbolisb nature.
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Ten of Co?s
MatUrattUdcompietegoodfortme.

i- u v
Permanent and lasting success and Wappin«s, because inspired from above. Not

so sensual as “Lord of Material Happiness " yet almost more truly happy.

Pleasure, dissipaaon, debauchery^ quietn«^ peacemaking. Kindness, pity, gen-

erosity, wantonness, waste, etc., according to ^nity.

Ace of Swor'or

It symbolizes “Invoked," as contrasted with Natural Force: for it is the Invocation

of the Sword. Raised upwafd.it invokes the Dhme ctowi of Spiritual Brightness,

but reversed it is the Invocation of Demonic Force; and becomes a fearfully evil

symbol. It represents, therefore, very great power for good or ewl, but mvoW;

and it also represents whirUng Force, and strength through trouble. It »s the affir-

TTiatlon of Justice upholding Dmnc Authority; and it may become the Swotd of

Wrath, Punishment, and Affhetion.

Knjcht of Swords
. j

He is aedve, clever, subtle, fierce, delicate, courageous, skilful, but mdxned to

domineer. Also to overvalue small things, unices well dignified. If ill digrufied,

deceitful, tyrannical and crafty.

QiiEEN OP Swords

Intensely perceptive, keen observanon, subtle, quick and confident: often

vering, accurate in superficial things, graceful, fond of dancing and balancing, if

ill dignified, cruel, sly. deceitful, unreliable, though with a good exterior.

pRjNCR OF Swords
. j u

Full of ideas and thoughts and desigrts, distrustful, suspicious, in triendsmp

and enmity; careful, observant, slew, ovtr-cautious, symbohMS Alpha and

Omega; he slays as fost as he ^cates. If ill dignified: harsh, malicious, plotting

obstinate, yet hesitating; unreliable.

Princess OF Swords

Wisdom, strength, acuteness; subtly in materid things: grace and dexterity. If ill

dignified, she is frivolous and cunning-
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Two OF Swords

Qmrrtl nuidd uf, yet snllsome tention m relations: acftWr somttimes se^h, sometimes

unse^h.

Contradictory characTers in the same nature, strer^h through stirring*, pleasure

after pain. Sacrifice and trouble, yet strength arisir^ therefrom, symbolized by the

position of the rcksc, as though the pain itself had brought forth beauty.

Arrangement, peace restored; truce; truth and untrutlu sorrow and sympathy. Aid

to the wealu arrangemenr, justice, unsclfrshncss; also a tendency to repetition of

affronts on beii^i; pardoned; injury t^ien meaning well; given to petitions; also a

want of tact, and asking question of little moment; rdkarivc.

Three op Swords

Vnhftf^iness, sorrow and tears

Xhsrupdon, interruption, separation, quarrelling; sowing of discord and snifr,

mischief-making, sorrow and tears; yet mirth in Platonic pleasures; singing, faith-

fulncsi in promises, honesty in money transactions, selfish and dissipated, yet

somebmes generous: deceitful in words and repeticions; the whole according to

dignity.

Four op Swords

Convakscence, recdveryfrom sickness; changefir the better.

Rest from sorrow; yet after and through it. Peace from and after war. Relaxation

of aimety. C^ictness, rest, ease and plenty, yet after struggle. Goods of this life;

abundance; modified by dignity as is usual.

Five of Swords

'Defeat, toss, maliee, spite, slander, evil^speaktng.

Contest ftnished and decided against the person; failure, defeat, anxiety, trouble,

poverty, avarice, griewng after gain, laborioiis, unresting; loss and vilencss of

nature; malicious, slanderous, lying, sjriteful and talc-bearing. A busybody itid

separator of friends, hating to sec peace and love between others. Cruel, yet cow-

ardly, thankless and unreliable. Clever and quick in thought and speech. Feeling:s

of pity easily roused, bur unenduring.

Six OF Swords

Labour, wrk, journey by water.

Success after anxiety and trouble; self-esteem, beauty, conceit, but sometimes

modesty diercMth; dominance, patience, labour, etc.
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Sev£n of Swords

Journey by land: in charaeUr untruitvjorthy.

Partial success. Yielding when victory is wihin grasp, as if the last reserves of

strength were used np. Inclination to lose when on the point of gaining, through

not continuing the efibrt. Love ofabundance, fisemated by display, ^ven to com-

pliments, afironrs and insolences, and to spy upon others. Inclined to betray con-

fidences, not ahvays intendonally. Rather vacUiatory and unreliable.

Eight of Swords

Neirrov;, restricted, Jetty^ a prison.

Too much force applied to small things: too much attention to detail at the

ei^nse of the principal and more important points. When ill dignified, these

qualities produce malice, pettiness, and domineering chartcteristica. Patience in

detail of study; great care in some things, counterbalanced by equal disorder in

others. Impulsive; equally fond of ^ving or rec^og money or presents; gener-

oxia, clever, acute, selfish and without strong feeling of affection. Admires wis-

dom, yet applies it to small and unworthy ot^ects,

Nine of Swords

Illness, suffering, malice, cruelty, pain.

Despair, cruelty, ptilessness, malice, suffering, want, loss, misery. Burden, oppres-

sion. labour, subtlctv and craft, dishonesty, lying and slander. Yet also obedience,

ftdthfiiiness, patience, unselfishness, etc. According to dignity.

Ten of Swords

Ruin, death, defeat, disruption.

Almost a waree symbol than the Nine of Swords- Undisciplined, warring force,

con^tiete disruption and failure. Rum of all plans and projects. Disdain, insolence

and impertinence, yet mirth and joUity therewith. A marplot* loving to overthrow

the happiness of others; a repeater of things; given to much unprofitable speech,

and of many words. Yet clever, eloquent, etc., according to dignity.

Ace of Disecs

It represents materiality in all senses, good and evil: and is, therefore, in a sense,

illusionary: it shows material gain, labour, powc^ wealth, etc.

Knight op Disks

Unless very weU dignified he is heavy, dull, and maretial. Laborious, clever, and

patient in material matters. If ill dignified, he is avaricious, grasping, dull, jealous;

not very courageous, unless assisted by other symbols.
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Queen op Disks

She is impetuous^ kind; timid, rather charmuig; great-hearted; Intelllgenr, melan-

choly; mithful, yet of many moods. If ill dignified she Is undecided, capricious,

changeable, foolish.

pRLNCE OF Disks

Increase of matter. Increases good or evil, solidifies; practically applies things.

Steady; reliable. If ill dignified he is selfish, aniinal and material: stupid. In either

case slow to anger, but furious If roused.

Pamcfiss OF Disks

She is generous, kind, diligent, benevolent, careful, courageous, persevering, piti-

ful. If ill dignified slic is wasteful and prodigal.

Two OF Diske

Pleasant eban^, visii tofriends.

The harmony of change, alternation of gain and loss; weakness and strength;

everchanging occupation; wandering, discontented with any fixed condition of

things; now elated, then mclanchol)" industrious, yet unreliable; fortunate

through prudence ofmanagement, yet sometimes unaccountably foolish; alterna-

tively talkative and suspicious. Kind, yet wavering and inconsistent. Fortunate in

journeying. Argumentative.

Three of Disks

Business, paid employment, cornmerdal transaction.

Working and constructive force, bmlding up, crearion, erectior^ realnafion and

increase of material things; gain in commercial Cmnsacrions, rank; increase of sub-

stance, iniluence, cleverness In business, selfishness. Commencement of matters

CO be established later. Narrow and prejudiced. Keen in matters of gain; some-

times given to seeking after Impossibllifies,

Four of Disks

Gain ofmoney or infruente: a present

Assured material gain: success, rank, dominion, earthy power, completed but

leading to nothing beyond. Prejudicial, covetous, suspicious, careful and orderfy,

but discontented. Little enterprise or oiipnality. According to dignity as usual.
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Five op Disks

Loss ofprofessumi loss ofmonty, monetary anssiety.

Loss of money or position. Trouble about material things. Labour^ toil, land cul-

tivation; building, knowledge and acuteness ofearthly things, poverty carefulness,

kindness; sometimes money regained after severe toE and labour. Ummaginative,

harsh, stem, determined, obstinate.

Six OF Disks

Success in material tbinp, prosperity in business.

Success and gain in material undertakings, F^)wer, influence, rank, nobility, rule

over the people. Fortunste, successful, liberal and just. If ill deified, may be

purse-proud, insolent fiom excess, or prothgal.

Seven or Disks

Unprofitable speculations and employments; little gainfir much labour.

Promises of success unfulfilled. (Shewn, as it were, by the fact that the rosebuds

do not come to anyfiting.)^* Loss of ipparcndy promising fortune. Hopes

deceived and crushed. Disappointment, misery, slavery, necessity and baseness. A
culmatof of land, and yet a loser thereby. Sometimes it denotes slight and isolated

gains wth no fruits resulting therefrom, and ofno fiifther account, though seem-

to promise well

Ejoht op Disks

Skill: prudence: aenning.

Over-careful in small things at the expense of great: “Pennywise and pound fool-

ish": gain of ready money in small sums; mean; avaricious; industrious; cultivation

ofbnd; hoarding, lacking in enrerprbe.

Nine of Disks

Inheritance, much inertase cfgoods.

Complete realization of material gain, goods, riches; inheritance; covetous; treas-

uring of goods; and sometimes theft and knavery. The whole accordir^ to dignity.

Ten of Disks

Riches and vsealth.

Completion of material gain and fortune but nothing beyond; a$ it were, at the

very pinnacle of success. Old age, sloriifulness; great wealth, yet sometimes loss in

part; heaviness; dullness ofmind, yet clever and prosperous in money transacrions.



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

GLOSSARY OFTHELEMIC
AND TAROT TERMS

A:.A:. “It is commonly believed that A-', A.*, stands for Ajgemeum Ascrum

(Silver Star). I have been informed in no uncert^n terms th^ this is not the case.

Tbe A.'.A.*, was founded in 1907 by Crowiey and George Cecil Jones. Based

upon the classic Rosicrudan grade system of the Golden Dawn, the A/.A /.

requites the Magician to actually achieve the states of consciousness and magical

powers embodied in each ofthe ten sephiroth (i-c., the Magician is only an

Adeptus Minor when he or she has acnially achieved the BCnowledge and

Conversation of the Holy Guardian Angel). The A,*-A.*- is not a lodge system,

and is entirely sccret."^^

Abrahadabra; “The word of the Aeon ... the cypher of the Great Work-**®*

Abyss: On the diagram of the Tree of Life the Abyss is the area (or rarfiet, non-

area) that separates the first three sephiroth (the supernd triad—the Ideal) from

the seven temaining sephiroth (the Actual).

Adeptus Exemptus: A.'. A.*. Grade of an initiate who has achieved the level of

consdousness represented by Chesed, the fourth sephira ofthe Tree of Life.

Attainment of the next grade, that ofMaster of the Ten^tie, entails crossing the

Abyss.

Adeptus Minor: A.*. A.'. Grade ofan initiue who has achieved the level ofcon-

sciousness represented byTiphareth the sbtrh sephira of tite Tree of Lift. In this

grade, one attains the knowledge and conversation of the Holy Guardian AngcL
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Adjustment; Atu VTII of the Thoth Tarot, The traditional name of this card is

Justtce, See Lamed.

Aeon: Atu XX of the Thoth Tarot. The traditional name of this c^d is Judgment

or The LastJudgment. The Aeon represenrs the birth ofthe Aeon ofHorue,

which signaled the lastjudgment (end of the world) of6c previous Age, the

Aeon of Osiris. See Aeon ofHoms; Aeon ofIsis; Aeon of Osiris; Shin; Fire;

Spirit.

Aeon ofHoms: The present magical age ofhuman development. According to

Crowley, it began at the Equinox ofthe Gods, March 20, 1904. Inspired by the

knowledge that the Sun is perpetually shinii^ (and not kiUed and reborn with

each daily and jearly cycle), enlightened worshipers of the Aeon ofHorus view

Dfe as a process of continual growth and strif: by which one eventually develops

the death-conquering consciousness of the continuity of existence. In the Aeon

ofHorus, it is the individual, not the tribe, family or nation, that is the basic unit

of society.

Aeon of Iris: Magical age ofhuman development at which rime the pursuit of

basic nourishment was the dominant theme in human consciousness and

endeavor. The Earth and the powers ofwoman were deified as the source of all

life and nourishment. This mattiarchal age was characterized by the mysteries of

the hunr, goddess worship, and cannibalism.

Aeon of Osiris; Magical age ofhuman development at which time the mysteries

oflife and death were the dominant theme in human consciousness and

endeavor. The Sun and powers ofman were deified as the si^reme source of all

life. This patriarchal age was obsessed with overcoming death and was character-

ized by the mysteries of agriculture, human sacrifice, and the worship ofmale

gods who ate murdered and resurrected.

;^n—Nothing Profound negativity, precluding even the concept of negative

existence. First ofthe three negative vrils from which Kether (One) emerges.

See Fool.

Ajn-Soph—Nothing without Limit: Second of the three negative vrils from

which Kether (One) emerges. See FooL

Ain-Soph-Aur—limldess Light: Third and last ofthe three negative veils from

which Kether (One) emerges- See Fool.
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Aicph^—W: Ox. Hebrew equivalent to Etiglish letterA and the number 1. On the

Tree of Life, it is path 11, joining the first sephira, Kcchcr, with the second

sephira, Chokmab. Represents the element aii. Tarot trump—the Fool.

Angel: Traditionally, the man or angel is the Kerubic emblem ofAquarius.

However, in the New Aeon (and as represented in the Thoth Tarot), she angel is

the Kerubic emblem of Scorpio. See Kerubic Emblems,

Ankh-af-na Khonsu: Twenty-fifth dynasty Egyptian priest ofMentu and politi-

cal figure. His self-painted funeral stUt was on display it Cairo’s Bonlak museum

in the spring of1904 and served aa the magical talisman that triggered the psy-

chic events leading up to the Equinox of rhe Gods and Crowley’s reception of

Tbt Book ofths Lav.

Art Atu XIV ofthe Thoth Tarot. The traditional name of this card is

Temperance. See Samckh, Sag^trarias.

Assiah: See Qabalishc Worlds.

Aetrologjca] Age; By observing the reJarive position of the Sun against rhe back-

drop of the ^odlaca] band at the vernal equinox, ancient observers discovered that

the Sun seemed to fall a bit short ofits starring position of the previous year,

resuhing in the loss of approximately one full degree every seventy-two years.

This makes die Sun appear to move backward across the belt of the zodiac at the

approximate rare ofone zodiac every two thousand one hundred sixty years.

The ancients called this process the precession ofthe equinoxes. The time it

takes to move from one sign to another is known as an astrological age. This

phenomenon is actually caused by an extremely slosv wobble of Earth's axis,

which, like a spinning cop, traces circles in space with its north and south poles.

Astrologers generally agree we have recently entered or are about to enter the

astroiogicai Age of Aquarius.

Atu: The trumps of the Thoth Tarot are numbered by roman numerals and des-

ignated Atus. “Some Etymolt^sts of a singularly idle diaposiclon have tried to

derive rhe French i-vord “atout" from the ATU meaning House- It may seem sim-

pler to suggest that ‘atout’ is short for ‘bon a tout’, meaning ‘good for anything*,

because a trump wdll take any card ofany suit.’’^

Aciluch: Sec Qabalistic Worlds
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Ayifi—p: Eye. Hebrew equivalent » English letters A, Au, or O, and the

number seventy. On the Tree of Life, it is path 26, joining the sixth sephira,

Tiphareth, with the eighth sephira, Hod Represents the zodiac sign Capricorn,

Tamt trump—the Devil.

Babaion: In the Thelemic pantheon, Babalon is one oftwo major aspects of

female deity, Nuic being the other. Just as Nuit is paired vdth Hadit, her male

counterpart, Babalon, joins with the Theiion, the Beast. The foUovdtig is

excerpted fiomTVMa^Vi ofThelew^.

Therion/Babalon as Chokmah/Binah—To the student of the Q|ha]ah the

easiest way to be^n to understand Thcrion and Babalon is to conceptualize

them as pereonificahons of the second and third Sephiroth ofthe Tree of

Life, Chokmah and Binah.respccriTcly.

The second Sephira, Chokmah represents the original concept of dual-

ity, and as such is the chaotic despoUer of the perfect unity of the first

S^hira, BCcther. Chaos is another title ofChokmah and in certainThelemic

rituals U identified wdth Thcrion Chokmah is also the DivineWU, the

Logos, the Word whose vibration is the creative essence of the universe. As

the supernal Father, Chokmah/Tlicrion is the archetype of the lingam, the

universal Male.

The third Sephira, Binah represents the original reconciliation and

balance ofthe Dmne Self (Kether) and the reflected Nor Self(Chokmah).

She is viewed as the all-receptive mate ofChokmah and when they are

united the primal unity of Bother is realized. As Binah/Babalon resides just

above the Abyss, She eventually receives unto Herself the totality of the life

of the evolving universe.This universal life is symbolized as tiie "blood of the

Saints" which She gathers up into her great cup (the Holy Grail). This siie

shares with the Beast, and they unite in dninken ecstasy.Thus she is called

the GreatWhore for in her "shamelessness" she receives all and refuses

none/^*

Beast: In the Thelemic panriieon, the Beast is one oftwo major aspects of male

deity, Hadit being the other. On the Tree of Life, the Beast is associated vrith the

second sephira, Chokmah. See Babalon,

Beth—5: House- Hebrew equivalent to En^ish letter B and the number two. On

the Tree of Life, il is path 12, joining the first sephira, Kether, with the third

sephira, Binah, Represents the planet Mercury, Tarot trump—the Magus.
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Binah—Understanding: The thind sephira of the Tree of Life; the sphere of

Saturn. Binah is also sqjhirotic home to the great rnothet, Babalon, and Nuit. In

tarot, it is the home of the four court-card Queens, and the small-card threes-

Blood of the Martyrs (Saints): The conacioomess and the essence of all evolving

life. See the Chariot, Holy Grail, Babalon.

7^ Booi oftbeLavj: IdbfrAL velLe^, Ths Book ofthe La^, was dictated to

Crowley on April 8, 9, and 10, 1904, in Cairo by a prster human ioceliigence

calling itselfAiwass. It is the primary holy book ofl'helcma and the source of

doctrines relating to the Thoth Tarot, cspeciaDy the concept of the Hebrew letter

Tzaddi not being attributed to the Star trump.

Briah: See Qabalistic Worlds.

Bull—Taurus: See Kcrubic Emblems.

Chariot; Am Vll of the Thoth Tarot. See Cheth.

Charioteer: Conveyor of the Holv Grail. Alternate title for Atu VJI, the Chariot.

Chesed—Mercy: The fourth sephira on the Tmc of Life; the sphere ofJupiter.

As the first sephira below the Abyss, Chesed is the highest manifestation of the

universe in actuality (the supernal triad above it being the inscrutable and

unmanifesc ideal). Consequendy. Chesed is the perfect environment for the

Demiurge (Etemiourgos), the creator god because it seemingly created the

univene, mistakenly thinks and acts as ifit were the supreme being. Because it is

not really the supreme being, the Demiurge has a real blind Spot concemmg its

omnipotence, and, like a spoiled child, is constandy trying to prove its diviruty.

This leaves us with a creator who is violently insecure and paranoid. The jealous

and psychotic behavior of the myihologjcal composite gods associated with

Chesed—Zeus/Jupitcr/Jove/Jehovah^axe frightfelly consistent wkh this s)'n-

dfome. In tarot, Chesed is the home of the small-card fours.

Cheth—PT: Fence. Hebrew equivalent to English Icrten Ch and the number

ci^t. On the Tree of Life, it is path 18, joining the third sephira, Binah, with the

fifth sephira, Geburab. Represents the zodiac sign Cancer. Tarot trump—the

Chariot.

Chiah: See Parts of the Soul.
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Chokmah—Wisdom: The second sephira of the Tree of Life; the sphere of the

zodiac. Chokmah is also sephiiotic home to the All-Father, the Bcasi, and

Hadit. In tarot, Chokmah is the home of the four coun-caid Knights and the

smtll-card twos.

Choronzon: See Daath.

Color Scales: The pure di^ne consciousness becomes obscured as it descends the

ten sephiroth of each of die four Q^alistic worlds. The Qabalists imagine this

descent of spirit into matter as a pure light broken into progrcssivelj lower vibra-

tions. The four scales of color are, in descending order: 'fhe King, Qyecn, Prince,

and Princess scales. See chapter 10.

Ctowky, Edward Alexander (Aleister): 1S75-1947,A very interesting and con-

troversial person.

Crowley, Rose Edith: 1874-1932. Aleister Croidey's first wife. Older sister of Sir

Gerald Fesrus Kelly (1879-1972), later president ofthe Royal Art Academy in

England. Rose was very instrumental in the psychic events leachng up to and

including the reception of TheBook <ftbe Crowley considered her his first

Scarlet Woman (Shakti).

Cup; Magical weapon representing the magician’s understanding. The cup repre-

sents the Neshamah {soul intmtion) part of the soul, and the Qabalistic world of

Briah (creative world).

Cup of Babalon: Binah personified as the vessel that receives the totality of the

essence of all evolving life (blood of the Saints) and receives the Master of the

Temple (8® * 3°) aftCT he or she has crossed the Abyss (the pathless area on the

Tree of Life between the fourth sephira, Chesed, and the third sephira, Binah)

-

See Atu XI, Lust; Atu VII, the Chariot; Aoi XII, ihe Universe; Babalon; Binah;

Master of the Temple; Nuit; and Holy Grail.

Cup of Fornicadon: Sec Holy Grail.

Cups: See Suits. In tarot readings, Cups often indicate matters of the heart,

romance, love, creativity, art, and cmotlonB.
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Daith—Knowledge: A phantom or false scphira of the Tree ofUfe positioned in

the Abyss separaring the suyernal triad from ihc rest of the Tree, While kncwl-

edge is a vic^ and necessary tool in one's initiatory journey, the reasoning facul-

ties have their limits and must eventually be overcome before the highest levels

of consciousness can be achieved. Daath is the false crown of reason, and the

Abyss is the abode ofChoronzon, archdemon of dispersion. It is this great devil’s

durv to eng^e the initiate in conversatlon^^ndless loops of rationalizations that

prevent him or her from finally surrendering to transcendent consciousness.

Daleth—"T: Door. Hebrew equivalent ro English lerrer D aJid the number four.

On the Tree of Life, it is path 14,jewing the second sephira, Chokmah, with the

third sephira, Binah. Represents the planet Venus^Tarot ttiimp III—the

Empress,

Death: Atu XlII of the Thoth Tarot. See Nun.

Decan: Period often degrees in the zodiacal year. Each of the friirty-sw small

cards of ti^e 'FhothTarot represents one of the thirty-six decans of the year. See

Planets.

Demiu^ (Demiourgos): See Chesed. In the Thoth Tarot, the behavior of the

DemitJige is expressed in Atu X, Fortune, and the small-card fours.

Devil: AmXV of the Thoth Tarot. See Ayin.

Disk: M^icai weapon representing the magician's body and material environ-

ment. The tfrsk repicscms the Nephesh (animal soul) part ofthe soul and the

(^alistic world ofAssiah (material world).

Disks; See Suits- In tarot readings, disks often Indicate practical and material

matters, money, labor, home, investment, and the physical body.

Double Letters (Hebrew): 'fhe seven double letters ofthe Hebrew alphabet orig-

inally could he pronounced In two distinct ways. The Sephir Yetzirah attributes

them to the seven planets ofthe ancients. Translations vary as to the planetary

assignments. The Adepts of the Golden Dawn chose the following, as did

Crowley for theThoth Tarot:

Z Beth: Mercury (The Magus)

A Gimel: Moon (The Priestess)

1 Daleih: Venus (The Empress)
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a Kaph: Jupiter (Fortune)

*Pe: Mats (TheTow)
•I Resh: Sun (The Sun)

n Tau: Strum (The Universe)

Eagle: Tradiriondly, the eagle is the Kenibic emblem of Scorpio, However, in the

NW Aeon (and as represented in the Thorh Tarot), the eagle is the Kerubic

emblem of Aquaritis- See Kerubic Emblems. In alchemy, the eagle can relate to

the Moon and to ftmdamenrai forces and organic substances of female sexuaLty.

Emperor Acu IV of the Thoth Tarot. See Tzaddi

Empress: Aui HI of the Thoth Taror. See Daleth.

Enochian Aethyrs: Just as the Tree of Life classifies the heavens ofhuman con-

sciousness into ten major divisions (sephiroth), the Enochian magickofDr.John

Dee divides the heavens mco thirty Aires, or Aethyrs. By ceremonially intoning

vanous “calls’ in the angelic language, one can systematically penetrate these

Aethyrs and experience a vision unique to that level of consciousness. Crowley’s

visions of the rhrify Aethyrs ore chronicled mThe Vision and 'The Voice,^' and

directly influence the imagery found on several trumps, especially the Magus, the

Lovers, the Chariot, Lust, Art, and the Universe.

Equinox of the Gods: See Aeon ofHorus.

Etz Ha-Chayim : See Tree of Life.

Fool: Atu 0 of the Thoth Tarot. See Aleph.

Fortune: Atu X of the Thoth Tarot. Traditional name of this card is the Wheel of

Fortune. See Kaph.

Gebutah—Severity: The fifth sephim of the Tree Life; the sphere ofMars. In

taiot, Geburah is home to the small-card ftves-

(^omancy:Thc Earth Oracle—a technique of divination traditional!}' associated

with the Earth and the elemental sprits of the Earth (gnomes). Sec Geomandc

Figures.

(Seomautic Figures: There are sixteen gcomanric figures ^siuch, m a divinatory

operadon, are randomly generated. Each figure is a column of four levels. Each
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level either contains a single dot or cwo dots. The sixteen figures reptesenc the

twelve signs of the zodiac and the Moon’s north and south nodes.There are two

cards in the Thoth Tarot, the Seven and Eight of Disks, that use gcomantic fig-

ures in their imagety.

Gimel—

y

Camel. Hebrew equivalent to Er^lish letterG and the number three.

On the Tree of Life, it is path 13, joining riie first sephira, Kether, with the sixth

sephira, Tiphareth, Represents the planet Luna^ Tarot trump II—the High

Priestess,

Golden Dawn: Founded in 18SS, the Order of the Golden Dawn was arguably

the most influential m^cal society of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Members of the Grade ofAdeptus Minor were encouraged to paint their own

deck of carot cards based upon esoteric designs and principles. Many of the cards

of the Thoth Tarot are based on the Golden Dawn modeL Alcistcr Crowley

jetined in 1898 and would later become the catalyst in the events chat would

bring about the Order’s destruction, Nevertheless, the basic degree stmccure of

the Golden Dawn would serve as the model for Crowley’s Order of A-*.A.\

.

Gunas: “All the qualities chat can be predicated of anything may be ascribed to

one or more of these Gunas: Tamas is darkness, inertia, sloth, ignocance, death

and the Uke^ Rajas is energy, excitement, fire, brilliance, restlessness; Sattvas is

calm, intelligence, lucidity and balance.

Hadit (sltemate spcDing *HaditK"): "The Second Deity of the Thelemic Trinity,

Lover of Nuit, He is depicted on the Stele ofRevealing as a winged globe at the

heart of Nuit, He is conceptualized as the infinity of an ultiTnacely contracted

universe; the point in the center of the circle, He i$ ^the ubiqukous point ofview,

the only philosophically tenable conception of Reality.*^" [Pcrfiaps the concept of

the pre-'Big-Bang' negative singularity postulated by modern physics.] Qabalists

may wish to consider the similarities to the First Veil of the Negative proceeding

Kether, AIN (Nothing)-*^'*

Hanged Man; Atu XII of the ThothTare t. See Mem.

—H: Window. Hebrew equivalent to English letters H or E and the number

five. On the Tree of Life, it is path 15, joining the second sephira, Chokmah,

with the sbeth sephira, Tiphareth. Represents the zodiac sign Aquarius. Tarot

tnimp—the Star.

Hermit: Atu IX of theThoth Tarot. See Yod.
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Heru-ra-Ka: The single nanic for the twin forms of ihc Egyptian god Horus-

Hoor-pa-kraat is fhe passive form, and Ra-Hoor Khut is the active form. As far

as we know, Heru-ra-ha is a name found onfy inThfBook oftbi Uno, chapter II,

verw 35: *Thc halfof rfic word ofHeru-ri-ha, called Hoor-pa-kraat and Ra-

Hoor-Khuc." In the Thoth Taroc» Heru-ra-ha is found in his double form on Atu

XX, the Aeon.

Hierophant: Atu V of theThoth Tarot. Sec Vau.

High Priestess: Am II of the Thoth Tarot. See GmeL

Hod—Splendor: The e^th sephira of the Tree of Life; the sphere ofMercury,

In tarot, Hod is home to the small-card dghts.

Holy Grail (Crowley spelled it Graal): See Cup of Babalon.

Holy Guardian Angel: Angelic b^ng, or level ofhuman consciousness personi-

fied as an angel, represenring supreme spirirual realizahon of one's personal and

devotional ideal. On the Tree of Life, this es^enence and level of consciousness

is represented by the focth sephira, Tipharcth, In the Thoth Tarot, the concept is

echoed in the courcstard Princes and the small-card sixes. See Adeptus Minor.

Hoor-pa-kraat: The passive form of the God Homs. Together vdrh his twin

brother, Ra-Hoor Khur, he becomes the composite deity Heru-ra-ha. In the

Thoth Tarot, Hoor-pa-kraat is found on Atu XX, the Aeon, He is the large,

transparent child-god standing in front of his brother, the enthroned Ra-Hoor

Khut.

Horns: Egyptian god, son of Isis and Osiris. In Egyptian mythology, Horus

avenges the murder of his father. See Aeon ofHorus, Hoor-pa-kraat, and Ra-

Hoor-Khut.

Isis: Egyptian goddess, sister- wife of Osiris and mother ofHorus. In the Thoth

Tarot, Isis is portrayed in various aspects in trumps the Priestess, the Empress,

the Lovers, Lust, and the Star. Sec Aeon of Isis.

Kaph

—

2 : Palm ofhand, Hebrew equivalent to English letter K and the number

twenty. On the Tree of Life, it is path 21, joining the fourth eepfaini, Chesed,

with the seventh sephira, Netzach. Represents the planet Jupiter. Tarot tramp

—

Fortune.
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Kerubic Emblems: In the Thoth Tarot, the Kcrnbs. or Angela of the Elements,

can be found in die corners of the Hierophant and the Universe trumps and rep-

resent die fixed signs of the zodiac. Becajse of a revelation in Crowle/s vision of

the twenty-diiid Aethyr of Tbe Vision and the Voict^ the Kcrubs of the New Aeon
(and the Thoth Tarot) are as follows: lion (Leo), eagle (Aquarius), angel

(Scorpio), and bull (Tautus).

Kcther—The Crown: The first and highest sephira of the Tree of Life; the

jmntum mohile. In tarot, Kechcr U the home of the small-card aces.

King Scale of Color: The King scale is the highest and represents the eswnce

—

the invisible foundation—of color.

Knight: In the Thoth Tarot, the Knight is the primary male figure of the court

cards. He is the Yod of the Tetiagrammaton and represents aspects ofGod the

Father, He is the husband of the Queen and father of the Ehince and Princess.

(In most traditional decks he is called the King. He is the fiery aspect ofhis suit

and is shown seated on a horse, i lis position on the Tree of Life is in the second

sephira, Chokraah.) See Yod He Vau Hh.

Lamed— Ox goad. Hebrew equivalent to English letter L and the number

thirty. On the Tree of Life, it is path 22, joining the fifth sephira, Geburah, with

the sixth sephira, Tiphareih. Represents the zodiac sign libra. Tarot trumps

Adjustment,

UherAL See The Sooi ofthe Law.

Lion: Symbol of the zodiac sign ofLeo. In alchemy, the Uon can relate to the

Sun and to fundamental forces and organic substances of male sexuality. Sec

Kcrublc Emblems.

Lovers: Am VI of the Thoth Tarot- Sec Zain-

Luau Am XI oftheThoth Tarot. See Teth.

Magus:Am I of the Thoth Tarot. See Beth.

Magus: A-'.A Grade ofan initiate who has achieved the level of consciousness

represented by Chokmah, the second sephira on the Tree of Life.
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MaJkuch—Kmgdom: The tenth and lowest sephira of the Tree Lifei the sphere

of the Earth and materiaJ existence. In tarot, the home of the court-card

Prmceises, and the small-card ten$-

Mastei of the Temple: A-*.A Grade ofan initiate who has crossed the Abyss

and achieved the les^el of consciousneas represented by Binah, the third sephira

on the Tree of Life.

Mem-^: Water. Hebrew equivalent to English letterM and the number forty.

On the Tree of Life, it is path 23, joining the fifth sephira, Gebiorah, with the

eighth sephira, Hod. Represents the element water. Tarot trump—the Hanged

Man. See Mother Letters.

Mercury (alchemical): “Represents actiem all forms and phases. His is the fluidic

basis of all transmission of activity: and, on the dynamic theory of the Universe,

he is himself the substance thereof

Mobius Strip (or Mobius Band): Named for the astronomer and mathemaheian

August Ferdinand MSbius (1790-1868), a professor at the University ofLcipiig,

a M6bkua strip is a nonoriencable surface. One can make one attaching the

two ends of a long strip ofpaper after twisting one end 180 degrees.

Modes: In astrology, the signs of the zodiac are divided into four elemental cate-

gories (fire, water, air, and earth). Each of these four elemental categories is in

rum divided into three modes (cardinal, fixed, and mutable) that represent three

fundamental ways the energy of the element develops and manifests. The three

modes are as follows:

Cardinal represent? “the first keen onrush of that dement,’^ Cardinal rigns

burst into their element at the equinoxes and solstices and say, “Here I am!"

Fixed define and concentrate die element. The energy of the element is

focused upon being vdiac it is. Fixed rigns don't say, “Here I am," they say,

“This is what I am.’ The fixed signs are represented in the Thoth Tarot by

the Kcrubic emblems found on the Hierophant and the Universe.

Mvtabk^ns are more subde.Thcy do not oqjrcss the energy of the cardi-

nal or the stability of the fixed, and by comparison seem weak. But the

mutable signs are not weak; they re just sensitive and willing to give of

themselves-They are flexible and can adapt the clement to the adventures of

an ever-changing universe.
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Moon: Aru XVITI of the Thoth Tarot. Sec Qpph.

Mother Letters (Hebrew): There are three primary or mother letters in the

Hebrew alphabet. The sephir Yetzirah attributes them to the three primitive

elements.

H AJeph: Air (The Fool)

9 Mem: Water (The Hanged Man)

9 Shin: Fire (The Aeon)

Neophyte: A/. A.*. Grade ofan initiate who has achieved the level of conacioug-

ness represented by MaUoich, the tenth sephitaon the Tree of Life.

Nephesh: See Parts of the Soul.

Neshamah: See Parts of the Soul.

Netzach—Victory: The seventh sephira on the Tree Life; the sphere ofVenus. In

tarot, Netzach is home to the small-oard sevens.

Notarii^on: One ofseveral Qabalistlc techniques ofmanipulating letters and

words in order to discover additional esoteric meanings. There are two kinds of

Notariqon. The first condenses a word, sentence, or phrase into a simpler one by

reading only the initial letters in an attempt to retrieve a more fundamental

truth. The second expands a word into a sentence whose component words are

the initials of the original word.

Nuit (alternate spelling “Nuith," "Nut"): “The First Deity of the Thdemic

Trinity; traditionally the Egyptian Goddess ofthe night sl^; She is the ‘star god-

dess who is the category of unlimited possibility.*'^’ Upon the St6l6 of Revealing,

and in Egyptian art, she is depicted as an azure goddess, tall and slender^ arching

of the earth (similar in appearance to the Greek letter Omega) She is conceptu-

alized as the infinity ofan ultimately expanded universe (the circumference of

the circle). AJi things, therefore, are contained within her body, l^balists may

wish TO consider the similarities to the Second Veil of the Negative proceeding

Kethcr, AIN SOPH (No Limit).’®'

Nun—J: Fish. Hebrew equivalent to English letter N and the number fifty. On
the Tree of Life, it is path 24. joining the sixth sephlta, Tiphareth, ^irirh the sev-

enth sephira, Netzach- Represents the zodiac Scorpio, Tarot trump—Death.
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Orphic Egg: AlchemicaJ symbol showing an egg (sometimes winged) entwined

wih a serpent. Fertilization and the subsequent care of the Orphic egg is the

subject ofan alchemical allegory ofthe great work* In the Thoth Tarot, the

crumps Magus^ Lovers, Hermit, Death, and Art, either display the Orphic egg or

are concerned with its care.

Osiris: Egyptian god of the dead, brother/hu^and of Isis, and father ofHoms.

In the Thoth Tarot, Owris Is portrayed in various aspects in trumps the

Hierophant and Death. See Aeon of Osiris.

Parts of the Soul: The HAtew Qabalah divides the human soul into various

levels that reject, on a miciocosmic level, universal levels of consciousness and

bdng. One very simple mode of dmsion is by four {correeporvding to the four

letters of the Tetragrammaton,m n Yod He Vm H^). The tarot is, in many

ways, 3n egression of this fourfold division, The four parts ofthe soul and some

of their correspondences arc as follows:

Nephesh—TheAnimal Sea/*The Erst and lowest of the four parts of the soul;

corresponds to foe final of the Tetragrammaton, the element of earth,

the suit ofDisks in the tarot, and to Assiah, the material world, the first and

lowest of the four Qabalistic worlds.

Rsiach~~The InUlkct

The second of the four parts of the soul; corresponds to the Vau of the

Tetragrammaton, the element of air, the suit of Swords in the tarot, and to

Yetairah, the formative world.

Neshamah—Tht ^oulJntuition

The foird and second h^e«t of the four parts of the soul; corresponds to

the first He of the Tetragrammaton, the element ofwater, the suit ofCups

in the tarot, and co Briah, the creative world.

Chiah^The Life Force

The fourth and highest of the four parts ofthe aoul; corresponds to the Yod

of the Tetragrammaton, the element of fire, the suit oTWands in the tarot,

and to Attliuth, the archetypal vwuld.

P^—ft: Mouth. Hebrew equivalent to English letter P or F and the number

eighty. On the Tree of Life, it is path 27, joining the seventh scphira, Nctzach,

vdth the eighth scphiia. Hod. Represents the planet Mars. Tarot trun^J—foe

Tower.
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Penfaclcs: Another name for Disks. See Suits.

Planets: The Thoth Tarot deals primarily with the seven planets of the ancients:

Saturn {the Universe), Jupiter (fortune), Mars (theTower), Sol [the Sun), Venus

(the Empress), Mercury (the Magus), and Luna (the Priestess).This is the order

in M^ich the planetary spheres (sephiroch 3 through 9) are arranged on the Tree

of Life. These seven planets are also allotted Qn this same repeating order) to the

thirty-six small cards of the Thoth Tarot, Parting with Saturn on the Five of

Wands (at 0“ Leo) and changing every decan (10®), until every decan of the year

has been assigned a planet. (The last decan of Pisces and the first decan ofAries

are both assigned the planet Mars.)

Precession of the Equinox: See Astrological AgC-

Prince: In rhe Thoth Tarot, the Prince is the secondary male figure of the «wrt

cards. He is the Vau of the Tetragrammaton and represents aspects ofGod the

Son and the Holy Guardian Angel ofeach human being. He is the son of the

Knight and Queen and brothcr/lovcr (and in certain ways, the father) of the

Princess. In some traditional decks, he is culled the Knight, He is the airy aspect

of bis suit and is shown standing in a chariot. His position on the Tree of Life is

in rile sixth sephira, Tiphareth. See Yod He Vau He,

Prince Scale ofColor: The Prince scale combines the colors of the King and

Queen scales.

Princess: In the Thoth Tarot, the IVincess is the secondary female figure of the

court cards. In some traditional decks, she is called the Page. She is the final He

of the Tetragrammaton and represents aspects of the uoredeemed soul ofeach of

us. Her position on the Tree of Life is the tenth sephira, Malkuriu (Sec Yod

Van H^.) She is the daughter of the Knight and Queen and sisier/lover of the

Prince. (In certain ways, she is also viewed as the daughter of the Ihince.) She is

the earthy aspect of her suk and is shenvn standing. In the Western Mysteries,

the quest for spiritual liberation is characterized in the story ofa sleeping

Princess (each ofus) who is awakened by a Prince (our Holy Guardian Angel),

who marries the Princess and makes her Queen (God the Mother), which at the

same time makes him the King (God the Father). Unlike the Knight, Queen,

and Prince, the Princess does not rule a 30® period of the year. Instead, she is

considered the rhrone ofthe aces and rules, with her ace, one qujuter of the sur-

face of the Earth, See chapter 11.

Princess Scale of Color: The Princess scale represttits the lowest, most mixed and

poQuted levels of light. Sec chapter lO.
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C^balah (alrecnaCe spellings, Cabala, Kabbalah): Known as the Holy Kabbalah in

esotericJudaism, Cabda in mystic Christianity, and Q^balah in Western

Hermetidsm, the Qjbabh is the fbundanon of nearly all the mystical systems of

the West, including astrology, magick, and tarot.

Qabalistic Worlds: The Qabalah divides the one cosmic reality into four

descendit^ levels of divine consciousness or worlds (corresponding to the four

letters ofAc Tetragrammaton,m fT ^ Yod Vau Hd), These four worlds reflect

on a macrocosmic level the four microcosmic aspects of the human soul. The

tarot is, in manyw^«, an expresdon of this four-fold division. The four

Ql^baiistiC worlds and some ofihdr correspondences are as foUowv;

Assiab—7T}e Maieriai World

The lowest ofthe four Qabalistic worlds; corresponds ro the final He ofthe

Terragrammaton, the element of earth, and the suit ofDisks in the tarot. In

Assiah, the impunties produced by the degeneration of the light as it passes

through the worlds above it (Acilurh, Briah, and Ycnirah) are crystallized

to form the material world and human eastence. Assiah’s corresponding

part in the human soul is foe Nephesh—the animal soul.

YeSzirah—“The Formati'ct World

The second to foe lowest ofthe four Q^aiistic worlds; corresponds to the

Vau oftheTetragrammaton, the element of air, and the siut ofSwords in the

tarot. In Yetzirfo, foe uoiversal oigamzatioo ofBriah becomes speafic, and

a hierarchy of angels with indindual dudes is established. This world is the

mind and the mind’s eye of the deity. Yetzirah^s corresponding part in the

human soul is the Ruach—the intellect.

Briah—The Creative World

The third and second highest of the four Qabalisdc worlds; corresponds to

the first He oftheTewagrammacon, foe element water; and the suit ofCups

in the tarot. In Briah, foe pure light ofAt^uth be^ns to become organized.

This is the throne and abode of the highest archangels and could be wewed

as the heart offoe dcitv. Btiah’s corresponding part in the human soul is the

Neshamah—the divine soul mtuition.

Afziluth—TheArchetypal World

The highest of the four Qabalistic worlds; corresponds to the Yod in foe

Tetragramm^on, foe element fire, and the suit ofWands in the tarot. In

Amiuth, foe male and female aspects of the d«ty are united in bliss.The

remaining three worlds (Briah, Yetzirah, and Assith) are the product of this
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union, and continue to diminish in purity. Atziluth could be considered the

>viJl of the deirv In its purest aspect. Atzuiuth’s corresponding part in the

human soul it is the Chiah—the life force.

Qpph—p: Sack ofHead. Hebrew equivalent to English Letter Q^and die number

100. On the Tree of Life, it is path 29, joining the seventh sephira, Netaach, with

the tenth sephira, Malkuth. Represents the iodiac sign Pisces. Tarot trump—the

Moon.

Qyadruplicities of the Zodiac: The twelve signs ofthe zodiac ate categorized,

according to element, into four groups of three signs. The four Quadruplicities

are as follows:

Fire Signs: Aries, Leo, Sagittsirius

Water Signs: Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces

Air Signs: Libra, Aquarius, Gemini

Earth Signs; Capricorn, Taurus, Virgo

Queen: In the Thoth Tarot, the Queen is the primary female figure of the court

cards. She is the first He ofthe Tetragrammaton and represents aspects ofGod

the Mother. She is die wnfe of the Knight and mother of the JVuice and Princess.

She IS the watery aspect ofher suit and is shown enthroned. Her position on the

Tree of Life is in the third sephira, Binah. See Yod He Vau Hd.

Queen Scale ofColor- (^een scale of color actually manifests as the eye beholds

them (shades, primary and secondary colors, etc.) See chapter 10.

Ra-Hoor-Khxut (alternate spellings, Ra-Hoor Khut, Ra-Hooi-Khuit, and Ra-

Hoor-Khu-it): “The Third Deity of the Thelentic Trinity- The Crowned and

Conquering Child of the union of Nuit and Hadic. As Nmt’s expansion and

Hadit's contraction are both infinite, so too must be their points of contact.

This infinite contact creates a field of operation in which the universe can

manifest. Tic is, however, known under his special name, Heru-ra-ha. A
double god; his extroverted form is Ra-hoor-khuit; and his passive or iniro-

vetted form Hoor-pa-laaat,’*^*

•(3|balists may wish to ainsidcr the similarities to the Third Veil of the

Negative proceeding Kethet, AIN SOPH AUR (Limitless Li^t); also Kcthcr

itself. In one respect He is the fiindamenral archetype of the God-Man, and the

Holy Guardian Angel"’*®

Rajas: See Gunas.
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Resh— Head or Face. Hebrew equivalent to English krrer R and the number

200. On the Tree of Life, it is path 30, joining the eighth sephira, Hod, wth the

ninth sephiia.Yesod. Represents the planet Sol Tarot trump—the Sun,

Rose Cross: See chapter 8.

RuacK: See Parts ofthe Soul.

Sait (Alchemical): “The inactive prindple of Nature; Salt is matter which must

be energized by Sulfur to maintain the whirling equilibrium of the Universe,*’'’

Samekh—D: Tent peg. Hebrew equivalent to En^sh letter S and the number

sixty. On the Tree of Life, it is path 25, joining the tadci sephira, Tiphareth, with

the ninth sephira, Yesod. Represents the zodiac sign Sagittarius. Tarot trump

—

Art.

Sarvas: See Gunas.

ShemhamphorasdrThe seventy-two-part Divided Name ofGod. C^jalistic

tradition points our that three consecutive verses from the Book of Exodus are

each composed of seventy-two Hebrew letters. These three verses, when

arranged in three rows (the top row reading fratn right to left, the middle row

reading from left to right, the bottom row reading fmm right to left), yield sev-

CDty-cwo columns of three letters that arc designated Shcrahamphorasch, the

Divided Name ofGod. Each of these seventy-two aspects of deity is asdgned an

angel who ia the executor of its will. The angel names are cre«ed by adding (to

the end ofeach of the three letter names) the letters IH (for an angel ofmercy)

cw the letters AL (for an angel ofjudgment). Each of these seventy-two angels is

assigned rive degrees of the zodiacal year. Because each ofthe thuty-six small

cards of the tarot represents one decan (period of ten degrees), two angels of the

Shemhamphorasch are resident in each small card.

Shin—B*: Toorii. Hebrew equivalent to English letters Sh and the number 300.

On the Tree of Life, it is path 31, joining the eighth sephira, Hod, with the tcnrii

sephira, Malkuth. Represents the element fire and the element spirit. Tarot

trump—the Aeon.

Significator: Prior to using tarot in dkvinarion, one card (usually a court card) is

choswi to represent the querent- This card is designated the S^ificator.
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Simple Lcners (Hebrew): Togerher with the three mother letters and the seven

double letters of the Hebrew alphabet, there are twelve simple ierrers. The sephir

Yetarah attributes them to the twelve signs of the zodiac. Trartslations vary as to

the zodiacal assignments. The Adepts of the Golden Divm chose the following,

with the exceptions ofTzaddi and He.This is the assignment ofthe Thoth

Tarot.

2fTzaddi: Aries (The Emperor)

1 Vau: Taurus (The Hierophant)

T Zain: Gemini (The Lovers)

FT Cheth; Cancer (The Chariot)

& Teth: Leo (Lust)

* Yod: Vi^ (The Hermit)

S Lamed: Libra (Adjustment)

j Nun: Scorpio (Death)

D Samekh: Sagittarius (Art)

Jt A)nn: Capricorn (The Devil)

H Hd: Aquarius (The Star)

p Qoph: Pisces (The Moon)

Star: Atu XVU ofthe Thorii Tarot, Sec Hi, Aquarius.

StUe of Revealing: Twenty“fifth dynasty Egyptian funeral marker ofAnkh-af-

na-ldionsu, a notable political and religious figure of several royal administra-

tions, which triggered a series of psychic and m^ical events that culminated

with Crowley's reception of UseBook ofthe Lavi.

Suits: The rifty-six cards of the Minor Arcana of the tarot are dl\nded into fair

suits: Wands, Cups, Swords, and Disks, These suits represent, respectively, the

elements offuc, water, air, and earth; the (^baliaric worlds of Atziluth, Brisk,

Yetzitah, and Assiah; and the four parts of the human soul ofChia}% Neshamah,

Ruach, and Nephesh. The aces of each suit zre the master cards ofthe siut, and

can be thought of as containing within themselves the four court cards and the

nine small cards of thdr respective suits.

Sulfur (Alchemical): ‘ Sulfur is the male fiery ene^y of the Universe, the Rajas of

Hindu philosophy. This is the swift creative energy, riie initiarive of all Being."’^

Sun: Atu XIX of the Thoth Tarot- See Resb-
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Supernal Triad—Kether-Chokmah-Binah: The three sephiroth easting abcpve

the Abyss. Even though t»ch of the three sephiroth stand as separate emaoa-

tions, they really comprise a trinity, each unit reflecting a different aspect of the

supreme monad (Kether), In tarot, the supernal triad is home to coun-card

Knights (In Chokmah) and Queens (in Binah), and to small-card aces, rwos, and

threes in Kether, Chokmah, and Binah respeedvely.

Sword: Magical weapon representing the magician's mind. The sword represents

the Ruach (intellect) part of the soul and the Qabalistic world oTYetarah (form-

ative world).

Swords: See Suits. In tarot readings, Swords often indicate matters of the mind,

quarreling, lawsuits, amdety, health, and sdcnce.

Tahuti: See Thoth.

Tamas: See Gunas.

Tau—ft Mark or Cross. Hebrew equivalent to English lettersTh and the

number 400. On the Tree of Life, it is path 31, joining the ninth sephira, Yesod,

with the tenth sephira, MaJkuth. Represents the planet Saturn and element

earth. Tarot tnimp^the Unhorse.

Teth—&: Serpent. Hebrew equivalent to English letterT and the number nine.

On the Tree ofLife, it is path 19, joining the fourth sephira, Chesed, with the

fifth sephira, Geburah. Represents the zodiac sign Leo. Taroc trum|^—Lust

Terragrammaton:YHVH

—

1 1 H *. See Yod Vau H^.

ITielema: One of several words in Greek that mean ‘SviU.^The word first

received attention in 1535, when the French satirist Francois Rabelais wrote of

the .^bey ofThelema in his colossal work, Gargantm and Pantagru^l Engraved

above the entrance to the Abbey was the Abbey's motto, Fe^ pe <p4a vouldras^ “Do
what thou wilt.” In that work, it was the watchword of individual freedom.The
word appears in chapter 1, Veree 39 of The Book ofthe L<ns>, where Nuit tells the

Scribe, “The word of the Law is Sekti^a" Among other thirds, Thelema has

come ro be knewn as the philosophy oflife that presumes that each individual,

like each star in the heavens, is possessed with a unique orbit and fiinction in the

universe. 'Dds. for Uck of a better word, cs our vriU. Ifeach person properly

understands and executes this will, his or her life will be in harmony with the

forces and energies of the entire universe and we will fiilffU our full pocenrial as

cosnric citizens.
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Thelemite: One who attempts to discover, then execute, his or her See

Thclema.

THoch' Tahuo, the ibis-beaded Egypnan god of wdsdocn. Patron ddty of the

tarot,Thoth is said to have caught humanity language and the written word. A5

messenger of the gods, he is identified with the Greek Hermes and Che Roman

Mercury.

Tiphareth—Beauty: The sbrth sephira on the Tree Life; the sphere of the Sun. In

tarot, Tiphareth is the home of the court-card Princes and che smaJl-card sbees.

TO MEGATHERION: Greek for “The Great Beast,”TO MEGATHE-
RION was the motto Crowley took upon achieving the grade ofMagus, 9® « 2^

on October 12, 1915 E.v,

Tower Am XVI of the Thoth Tarot. See P6,

TVee of Life—Erz ha-Chayim; Schematic representation of die fundamental

sratement ofthe Sepher Ycc^ah, which states 'Deity wth the aid of numbers,

letters, Acwords creaced the Universe in thirty-two mysterious paths ofwisdom.

They consist ofTen sephiroth ouc ofnothing and ofTwenty-two Letters.”** The

Tree of Life is usually represented aa ten circular emanations (sephiroth) joined

by rwenCy-Two paths, to which the leners of the Hebrew alphabet are attributed.

Triplidties ofthe Zodiac: The twelve signs of the zodiac are categorized, accord-

ing to modes, into three groups of four signs. The Triplicitles are as follows:

Cardinal Signs; Aries, Cancer, Libra, Capricorn

Fixed Signs: Leo, Scorpio, Aquarius, Taurus

Mutable Signs: Sagittarius, Pisces, Gemini, Virgo

Trump: See Acu.

Typhon: Graeco-Egyptian reptilian deity associated with the active forces of

destruction. In the "naoch Tarot, Typhon appears with Hermanubis and the

Sphinx as one of the three beasts ofAtu X, Fortune.

Tzaddi— Fish Hook. Hebrew equivalent to English letters T^ or Z and the

number ninety. On the Tree of Life, it is path 28, joining the seventh sephira,

Neczach with che ninth sephira, Yesod. Represents the zodiac sign Aries. Tarot

crutnp—the Emperor.
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Universe: Aru XXI of the Thoth Tarot. See Tau, Saturn.

V.l.T.R I.OX.tThe univergal solvent of alchemy created by the proper combina-

tion and balancing of the alchemical elements of mercury, salt, and sulfur. Its let-

ters are the initials of the alchemical motto: Visits intcriora terrae rectificando

invenies occultam lapidem—“\^it the interior parts of the earth: by rectificaiion

thou shalt find the hidden stone.* In the Thoth Tarot, this phrase appears on Aru

XIV, Art.

Vau—1 : Nail, Hebrew equivalent to English letters V,W, U, and O and the

number six. On the Tree of Life, k is path 16, joining the second sephiia,

Chokmah, with the fourth sephira, Chesed. Represents the zodiac signTatirus.

Tarot trump—the Hierophant-

Vision and the Voice: LiberXXX Aerum vel Saeculi sub figura CCCCXVII:

being the Angels of the 30 Aethyrs of the Vision and the Voice (1921 e.v.).

Warxd: MsgicsJ weapon representing the magician's will. The wand represents

the Chiah (life force) pan of the soul, and the Qabalistic world of Areiluth

(archetypal world).

Wands: See Suits. In tarot readings, Wands often indicate matters ofpower,

endeavor, struggle, business, character, career.

Yesod—Foundation: The ninth sephira on the Tree ofUfe; the sphere of the

Moon. In tarot, Yesod is the home of the small-card nines.

Yeoifah: See Qabalistic Worlds

Yod H^ Vau H6—n 1 n '—YHVH: The great Qjbalisdc Name ofGod, com-

monly pronounced Jehovah, Refetred to as the Terragrammaton. Qabalists cate-

gorize everything in creation, including the human soul, into four divisions, each

corresponding to ane of the four letters of the Great Name. In the tarot, the suit

ofWands represents Yod; Cups, the first He; Vau, Sword^ and the Qnal He,

Disks. See Parts of the Soul and Q^alistic Worlds.

Yod—*; Hand. Hebrew equivalent to English lettersY and 1 and the number

ten. On the Tree of Life, it is path 20, joining the fourth sephira, Chesed, with

sixth sephira, Tiphateth. Represents the zodiac sign V^rgo, Tarot trump—the

Hermit.
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2ain Sword. Hebrew equivalent to English letter Z and che mimber seven.

On the Tree of life, it is path 17, joining the third sephira. Binah, with the sixth

scphjfa, Tiphareth, Represents the zodiac agn Gemini.Tarot trump—the

Lovers.
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6. Akister Crowley toMt Pearson, photocegraver, May 29, 1942,

7. Nee Ma^erite Frieda Bkctam, 1677-1962.
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8. Harris first exhibiced some ofthe paindogs in 1941 and 1942. However, it h clear

that she continued woddng for nearly a year after that on cme or more versions that

would eventually be Inciuded in ihe Thoth Tarot.

9. 1875-1947.

10. By 1920, Crowlfiv still held the wwid'e reenrd for a number ofroounf^cering

feats, including the greatest pace uphiB {4, 000 feel in 83 mlnates) at over 16, 000

f«t on Modco's Irtaccihuati in 1900; the firet ascent of the Nevado de Toluca by a

solitary climber 1901; and his 1902 assault on K2,where he spent 65 days on ihc

Baltoro glacier.

11 . Ghostwiiting for Evangeline Adams, Crowley wrote the bulk of the material first

published under her name, Indudir^ ber classic texts, Attrology: YoterPkeg ht rbi

Sun (1927) 9ftd AsfroUg^; Your PJtufAmong Sfnrs (1930).T^se works made

aarrology a houscbold word in Ameiici and Europe and catapulted Adams to cele-

brated status as “Astrologer to Wall Street and Washington ' Recently, Crowley’s

CO- authorship has been graciously acknowledged by the Adams estate and has

resulted in the release of Aleister Crovdey and Evangeline Adams, Tie Ge/tfra/

Prim^Jes o/AsrroIogy (York Beach, MF/. Red Wheel /^^yscr, 2001).

12. It is often forgonen that the United Stales was very dose to entering the First

World War on Germanyb side. Much to the heuTor of the German Foreign

Ministry, Crowl^’s editorials made It appear that it was Germany’s Intention (in

&cf, irs foreign poHcy) to engage in unrestricted submarine warfare agdnst cmlian

shipfnag. Even though this was, at the time, an outrageous falsehood, Crowley’s

editofiab were used to create an anti-German hyvtcru that would evenruaJly swe^

the United States into the conflict on England’s side. !n a very real way AleUter

Crowley saved hU bebved Eogbrtd using only his pen as a magiol wand.

1.1. Ian (Lancaster) Fleming (1908-1964)—pseudonym, Arricus—British journalist,

secret service agent, writer,whose most fatncpus cteadon was superhero James

Bond, Agent 007. Crowley and Flemii^ were indeed friends. Copies of their corre-

spondence srill GQRts, same ofwhich discuss matteif ofoccult propaganda and the

inferrogation of Rudolf Jless.

1 4. He his svsiem "Scientilic llhiminiam.* Its motto: “The Method of Science

—

The Aim of Rclipon.'^

15 . Michele J
ackson ofthe American Tarot Associadon writes, "My observations

would lead me to believe that [amongpre^tstiona! Tbrot rtoAertJ theTlfori deck is

second only to Rider-Waite as Ae most popular.”

16. Ociginallv publishedm an cdldcn limited to 200 numbered and signed copies,

1944. Reprinted ty Samuel Weber, Inc., 1969, 1974, 1986, 1991.

17. TheBooiofThethy^.A.

18. Ccowiey responded to thb on December 19, 1939, by writing, “You can’t get out cf

it like that. I bcLeve Ae basis of the feeling b Aat Aere should be a special prerog-

ative to understand s^nritual matters, a feeling of heirship. The fact remains Aat

you do not employ such arrogartt impertinence wiA regard to such subjects as logic

and rsathemacics. Bertrand Russell is certainly a thousand limes more diAcult than

ever I am .
but you understand him better because you accept Ae postulate, Aat

subjects like Aeie must be worked at, as with you are annoyed .”

19. Israel Rcgardie, TbtEye in the Triangle (Scottsdale, AZ: New Falcon Press, 1989),

p.59.
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20. Regudie, T?»? Eye ht the Triang^ Lwrence Sudn,D0 WhsU Wilt:A L^eef
Aleiittr Crcwiey (New York: St Mardn's Press, 2000); Roger Hutchinson,

Cn^ey: The Beost Demyst^ied (Edinburgh: Mainstresffl Publishing, !998); and

«pedslly Richard Kawynski, Ptniuraho: TheLifif e/Aktseev Crem/ey (Scottsdale,

AZ. New Falcon Press, 2002).

21. From George M. Lamsa. cans., TheH^BibUfrem AncientE^t^Manuimfu
(Philadelphia, PA: A.J, Holman Cooipan}^ 1967), p. 961.

22. S^hiroth is the plural form; sephiia is the singular form.

23. Harm to AleUlcr Cnowle)—January 38, 3940.

24. Tlus letter is Aom the personal comspondeoce of the author.

25. On May 11, 1938, she was Ibmially initiated hy Crowley and took as her magical

name SororTZBA, a Hebrew word meaning “hosts" (also *army,* “arduous,
*
and

•hu^y*) TZBA In Hebrew enufnerate« to the sacred Thdemic number 93.

26. Susan Roberts, Magician ofthe Golden Damn (Chicago, IL: Ccmrempcrary Books,

Inc., 1978). p. 309.

27. Co-Masonry, under the sponsorship of cheTheosophical Society, operates the

three Blue Lodge degrees of Freemasoniy, and allows both men and women as

members.

28. The concept of the Hofy Guardian Angel Is a kev element In the Western magical

tradition in general and Crowle/s Seienti/u Wuminism In particular. See chapter 11.

29. The E^m&vl (8), ed. Sorot \^irakani, (reprint, York Beach, ME: Samuel Wdse^
1992),

30. Crowley to Harris. December 19, 1939.

31. Two pre^am essays are known to exist The ftrat, obviou^ an edited version of

Crowdey’s notes, carried the ponderous dde Ex&ihition ofPlaying Cardi: The Tarot

(Book ofThoih) 7$ PainrtngsAetoTdmg to the Initiated Tradition andModam Scientife

Tbou^t vjitb Other Oecuh andAJthemical Designs. The second,whrten for the

Berkeley exhibition,was writteo by Harris's friend Robert Cedi and was simply

rilled of7SFi/mtings^the Tarot Cards iy Frieda Matrix.

32. 1918-1985. Major Grady Louis Mdviurcry would also be instrumental in rescuing

Crowleyk magical society, Ordo Tempi! Orienris, from certain ezuncilon. In the

1970$, my vrifr, Constance, and I had ihe great privilege to receive our early O.T.O.

degree inidariona from this remarkable and extremely colorfril man.

33. In 1977, through the kind dTorts ofMr. Gerald Yorl^ and Mr. Stephen Skinner,

the paintings were again photc^raphed and the new prints used to greatly enhance

the quality of subsequent editit^ cpftheThoih Tarot.

34. A handful ofatrodously reproduced prototype decks were manufactured in 1944.

Neither Crewley nor Harris appears to have profited by this venture.

35 . July 23, 1958, l^er to Edwatd Bryant from the collection of Mr. Clive Harper,

36. The Book ofThotb, p- xii.

37 . Harris to Crowdey, date uncertain.

38. Or Prcyecove Synthetic Geometry.

39. 1861-1925.

40. AlflUtet Crowley The Book efthe Lavsj 0; 64 (YorkBea^, ME: Wdsei Books,

1976),

41. Aldsier Crowley, The E^tnnoxofthe Gods (Loiulon; O.T.O,, 1936; ThtEejuinox III
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(3J, corrected faaurulc editions (Scoftsdak, AZ: New Falcon Publicaclons, 1Wl)

and (New Ybric 93 Publishing, 1992).

42. On the Side, Nmi. the goddess ofthe olg^t %k/, is seen etretchj bcrsclf ever the

cop and sides of rhe Stele. As the personification of an InfiruTely expanded universe,

we could syrnboliae her as the circusnferena ofan es'er-expanding drde.

43. On the Stik, Hadir ie (he god pictured as a winged solar disk direcrK beneath the

heart ofNult As the personification of an infinhety contracted pointwe could

symbolize him as an ewr-present point at the very cenier of an ever-expanding

drde.

44. He did no such thing, but the story of\^ he chose to say that he did must be read

in its entirely lo appreciate Crowley’s outrageousW twisted sense of humor. (See

Conjissions ofAhuter

45. Lamea, T^e Holy Bi^Ufrom Ancient Boitem ManuscHfih, 2 Klf^ 11; 23-25.

46. TheBwkoftheLaMi,\:A9.

47. Ra-Hoor-Khuic is the active aspect of the gnd Horus. His passive aspect is repre-

sented by his twin brochet Hoor-pa-ltraat (whom the Gre^s called Harpocratea).

48. In most traditional tarot decks, the four Kerubir beasts appear in the comers of die

trumps Fortune and the Universe.

49. As tarot scholar BobO 'Neal poiniE out, the sequence of crumps 13 through21

could easily serve as flash cards iilusrraring the events of The Book ofthe

Rnvdation.

50. Biblical tradition holds that, after the great flood, Cod prontised Noah be would

never again desCcoy “all flesh" by water, but that the oext great ethnic cleaning

swixild be by fire.

51. For an expanded account of ihe mythical adventures of Egyptian archetypal

Mother-Farher-Child, see Lon MUo DuQiiene, Tie MapJt ofTkelema (York

Beach, ME; Samuel Weiser, Inc.
,
1993), p, 8,

52. These directions represent the situation in the Northern Hemisphere. For the

Southern Hemisphere, the directions are, ofcourse, reversed.

53. This section was first published as parr of an article for dte Cc/dm D&vmJournal
(St. Pad, MN: Llewellyn Publications, 1995.) It was later pubBshed in its entirety

MiAn^ls, Demons and Gods ofthe Hems MiUemium (York Beach, ME: Weiser

Books, and Loo Milo DuQpertc, 1997).

54. Aleister Crowiey Liber ChfthW Vallum Abiegni.

55. To Induce the visions of T2e Vision and TSr Crowley ntiliTfrl Enochian

cnagick, a powerful technique of ceremonial skrying (or navellng the spirit vision)

first used by Edward Kelley and Dr.John Dee, the famous English mathematician

and counselor to Elizabeth I. By reciting a series ofCalls or Keys in the angelic lan-

guage, Crowley systematically penetrated, in visions, the thirty Aeth)Ts or heavens

of the Enochian celestial universe.

56. Tie £fusnox 1 (f), London; (reprint. York Beach, ME: Weiser Books, 1992). Also

see AJ^ster Crowley The Vision and7%e Voice iasth Commentary and Other Papers,

(York Beach, ME: Weiser Books, 1998), p. 67.

57. Even an hour or two cfresearch will prove to the objective student that these terms

(and many others in Crowley's writings) are merely very scary terms for very hofy

concepts.
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56. The concept 0/ per&onol guardian that stand berweec humajiiry and the gctcU

is ancient and uoiversaL Zoroaster wrote of the Agathodaimon; the Platonic

philosophers^ Daentones; Socrates called his G^us.
59. *He will see annihilation where the perfected one finds iminortahty.’'nLe Buddha

60. DuQpen€,/#n^i, DemonSj and Gods, p 24.

61. TheEtpAnox, IV (2) (reprint,York Beach, ME; Red Wheel AVeiset, 1999),

62 . FVater Adiad (Charles Stanfield Jones), De Mystmis Rosat KwAm# ti Aurgaa Ovcu.
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285. Hacris to Crovdey. November 3, 193

286. TheBnk<fnMh.p.20$.
287. TifB?ok<fn^.p.205.
288. Tb^B<vk'f7Mf.p.20S.

289. Hams to Crowley, Noromber 3, 1939.

290. Ti^BooJs^Tdotip.l^X

291. Tit 207.

291 Tie Book ^7'ioih.p. 196.

293, The Book 0/ncri>,p.2C)g.

294, 7:^£«)t>l^r^^App-208,209.

295- Harris » Crowie}^ September 18, 1939.

296 . Tie Sct?k o/Tiotiy p 209

.

297. 77}e s/ncti, p. 212,

298. neB6cic/7hoA.p.l7B

299. Alcistcr Crowlc)^ ZJit''UCV, Tiber Cerdis Cinttl 5^«rUiri nd>Ji^era * J ^ It^^ww The

H^ly Boah ofTbelema, p. 66.

300. Ha/ris to Crowley, January 7, 1940.

301. The Bock e/Thoth, pp. 212, 213.

302. Sec chapter 8, and Fortune,

303. The Book ofThorh, p, 213.

304. See “The Ritei of Elcusis, "TJe Eqiiin&x I (6), Supplement p. 10.

305. See Five of Swords.

306. The Book ofTkothip.lZX.

307. TbeBookofThoiip.2l5.

308. TbeBookofTkoth,p.2iS.

309. TteEook(fTfiotfhp.2lS.

310. Tie Book efTboth,p.m.

331. TheBGokofrboth.p.216.

312. Tie Book ofTkoeh,p.2\6.

313. TleBookofThoth^p.W.

314. 7leBookofThotb.p^217.

315. 1 cannot resist mentioning that the Egyptian ibis, rbc loog-beaked water bird

sacred to Thoch, was known even in andent dmcB for its ability to use its beak»
s^f^admiruster enemas.

316. 7%rSo(^tf/7>o/^p-2l7-

317. TheBcoiofThotb.p.l^.

318. Harris tu Crowley, date uncertain.

319. Prater Terdterabc (A/etsier Crowley). Aidstcr Crowley, Throt Divination (Yorit

Beach, ME: Red Wheel / Weiser, 1976), p. 300.

320. AJcistcf Crowley Memorandum regarding “Stipend’—date uncertain.

321 . TheE^mox vol. L (reprint. York Beach, M E: Welter Bocb 1992)

.

322. From“A Description of the Cards of the Tarot with ihcit Attributioo; Induding a

Method of Divination by Their Use, "Bp/inon, I (7), pp. 20^210),

323. Cio>^€>' is assuming that the Significatorls a court card.The counting begins svith
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the SignI£cator in the dlrecdcm the figure in the eard ia facing. This it not always

easy to determine in Ae Thotb Tarot.—Ed.

324. DuQuette, TTk Book t^Thotb. pp. 253-260.

325. A Description of the Cardt^ I (7), pp. 143-210.

326. See descrlptioa ofongi/ial design, page 263.

327. 7b« Magkk tfTheUfna, p. 216.

328. 7b€BQokefilMb,^%5.

329. TbtBookifTbotb,^.Z1

330. TIk

M

agi£kofTheUm^'^2\f>.

331- TbfE^uinoxliS).

332- TbeBcok ofTboth. p, 90.

333- Tb€dookefn9tb.fA\S,

334. TbtMAffcko/Tbekma, p. 80.

335. TbeBook(fTb9tb.^.7<i.

336. The Book o/Tboth, p. 35.

337. TheBookofThoth.^.^S.

338. DuQuette, TI^ ofThetema, p. 80

339. Tb<Book(fTboeh,'^.tl.

340. DuQyette, The Mapek ofTbekmo, p. 81.

341. TbeBookfflMh'^nS.
342. The Book efTbcib.^.n.

343. Paraphrased from Kalisch* Sepber Yezirab, p. 14.
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Tar(H

‘1a»n Mifo DuQucttc jsthiit rarest of vtrlcen^: a man svlio kmiws hw •Jiibject from ilte mside out.

and ac the yx^Ttc 6mc can write uIuHtJy and ^crjccfully, I'his book wiU uidccd bring .Mcister

(Jrow ley’s auJ t'ncdn Uanws Imlbant 1 huih lardtco new RtfQcracioos of Ikrot lovcra.*’

—Rachel I’ollnck. author of 'lif Cnmfl/m lUustwtpri CtHtSt ro

Tfirft! and ^rnh'¥.l^ *tf\yisdaiR

“l.on Milo DiiQucttc^s V SUiifes' Thoth Tff/u/ b a w ann-bciu red vet

ppifound tour of ilie J'hoch deck bs a vnry sWsc gcntlenmn. An exrreincly lucid aaounc of a

formerly dilTiculc subject, every word should be wcored, laughed over, and seutfljsly contcra-

pj dted.” —Mary K . ( • rce r, auilmr of Twrrv for )/w kW/a r?«j TXr Cmfiletv Bnot ofTmot fircr/w/s

.Meiscer CJiowleyV Thorh Tartjr tleclc one of the uiosi pupuKir uirt)i decks wer, is chock-full of

ttcculr 'cymh«^i'*m. While IJrowIcy’s own book, Thf Book ojThoFti purptuts to explain the hidden

symbolism in fill), icespetts rcadcre lo ha^ e in-JeptU knowledge nf \ariou' necuU fields. What

is nii.wiig, >ind what Lon Milo TXiOuetce provides, is,i key id the Tlioili Tkrots detsjieT mean-

ing* for those £ ns who might not be as well -versed in esoteric rhtiught as Crowley u^umes.

“'Phis ts the first hook since C;njv\Ury’*i Tkr BoitiofTbufbxx) inv«tigatB the unique spincual her-

iiafic that distinguishes the '1‘hcth I'aroc Irom countless other decks—a heritage chat is the true

source of iu diatineiixc svtuhciHc meaning and ard.viry. IJuQuctrc soeiiceds udmirjlily In

explaining 11* symhuls and thierr underpin nin^v in terms undeivcindablc co new siuderus. In

dtiiitg sc. he *ibcws how' ihe use of thih deck eon open up die ivoivdcfs uf the Qababh. the mys-

teries of Thdemii. and the crcasuic-liousc of Crowley s writings, in a way that simple book-

ies rjting cannoL" —1 J ynien le 1

1

s lie ta, F niier S i ipc i ior, O'lX)

Diiyiuftw eiploins tlie varied symbolism aiul ciHrevponi.lence^—(jahalmiv, usirulogical, numerc-

Ic^iciil, ea*.—of eiw‘h turd in derail with wit and claiiiy. Mure than jiwt another urui c'oukJHKik"

with focc csplananons and meanings of the indhidual cards, i'ndent<indin^\lnsie7'Cfy^'lsy'i ThoA

Tarot both a vahiahlc guide co the csorcrit meanings of rhe cards and j look Jt the deck as h

in uid) Crowley's system of Migick. This b«)i^ i* a new and vakiahle resuufce ftir anyone work-

ing with the T'both Uuoideck.

I/>n Milo DiiQ lie ere has been involved wirh occair sfiidles *incc rhe late 1%(ls

and ha>* become an ackniiw'lcdged and widely rcL’ugiu/.cti aiixhcjfitv within the

wiirld tkf incHJeni occultism. Asu memljer tifClruwleyk legacy «>rdcr. ihe OTO.
lie LH liJiiqucU quabfWd to write this guide Cu the Thoib Tarot, l.ini lives with

his wife, Constance, in Ci>stu Mesa, Califinrua,

u.s. t24.ee
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